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These attractive pattern floors bring

new beauty to your home
The colors and designs of these enduring

floors meet every decorative need

TODAY in old homes as well as new,
sombre floors of wood are being re-

placed by these newer, brighter floors of

Armstrong’s Linoleum. And no wonder!
There are colors and designs for every type
of home, for every kind of room—soft, rip-

pling Jaspes in two-toned greens, blues, grays,

and browns; smartly colorful figured designs;

bolder Handcraft tiles; and natural marble
effects—patterns created by Armstrong’s ex-

pert designers to meet every decorative need.

These new floors are unbroken by splinter-

ing cracks, by careless seams. They are

smoothly and firmly cemented in place over

a lining of builders’ deadening felt, then

waxed and polished until the rich colors glow
with a mellow radiance. These floors never

need refinishing. They are springy, easy to

clean, sanitary. They should last a lifetime.

The charm of this attractive dining-room

lies in its simplicity offurnishings and

deft handling of color. The floor,
which

is Armstrong's Marble Tile Linoleum

(Pattern M62), serves as the basisfor the

decorative treatment.

New patterns now on display

A new book on the art of furnishing and

decorating homes by Agnes Foster IVright

Left— This
inlaid pat-

tern (No.

5433) also

comes in
blue

y
gray,

and green.

headed by an experienced decorator, Hazel

Dell Brown. Write to Mrs. Brown, describing

the room or group of rooms you would like to

redecorate. She will gladly give you her in-

dividual suggestions for draperies, wall fin-

Mrs. Wright is an authority on home fur-

nishing and decoration and a contributor to

House and Garden and other magazines you
read. Her new book, “Floors, Furniture, and
Color,’’ is brimful of illustrated ideas you
can use to make your home a

brighter one. This interesting and
valuable book will be sent to any-

one in the United States for 25

cents. Armstrong CorkCompany,
Linoleum Division

, 874 Virginia

Ave., Lancaster, Pa.

better and

Cook for the

CIRCLE A
trade-murh on
the burlap bach

Armstrongs LinoleumforeveryJlor event noor in thehouse

See with your own eyes the new pattern floors

that interior decorators and architects rec-

ommend for fine modern homes—the floors

that are in keeping with the new trend toward
color and design in floors. Stop at a good de-

partment or furniture store the next time you
go shopping and ask to see the new designs in

Armstrong’s Linoleum. Their beauty will

delight you, their mod-
est prices surprise you.

To help you find ex-

actly those decorative

touches your home needs
— in floors, draperies,

and furniture—we offer

you the services of our
Bureau of Interior Dec-
oration. The Bureau is

ishes, and correct floors of color and design.

This information will come to you in a prac-

tical form consisting of color set-ups of actual

materials which you can get in almost any
good store. There is no charge at all for this

personal service.

tile design No. 3148
am inlaid No. 350
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Z ANE GREY
THE GREATEST WRITER OF WESTERN STORIES THAT AMERICA

HAS EVER PRODUCED

AND

ONE OF THE GREAT NOVELISTS OF OUR TIMES, WILL MAKE I IIS

INITIAL APPEARANCE ON

McCALL STREET

NEXT MONTH WHEN HIS FIRST NOVEL, WRITTEN FOR THIS
MAGAZINE, AND ENTITLED

“DESERT BOUND”

WILL APPEAR IN THE PAGES OF McCALL’S, BEGINNING IN THE
ISSUE FOR

DECEMBER

In “Desert Bound/* Zane Grey indubitably

adds new and surprising laurels to his already

renowned name, ^ For, in addition to hav-

ing created a great picaresque novel of high

adventure enacted on western plains, as is his

wont, Mr. Grey has here added to his work a

thorough-going development of character that

is going to amaze and delight even his most

ardent admirers. ^ Such a departure af-

fords new and fascinating possibilities lor Zane
Grey’s pen, and bears witness that he is no

longer to be accounted solely a preeminent
novelist of action, but that he is now to take
his rightful place with those writers who have
given the world great portraits of unforgctable

persons to hang in the galleries of memory.
Mary Newton, tragic heroine of “Desert
Bound,” will doubtlessly take her place with
the supreme women ofcontemporary fiction

—

Tess, Diana, Jennie Gerhardt and the rest of

that shining company of women whose loves

have been freighted with much unhappiness.
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We shut ourselves up in our house while the parading Democrat*
t
« howling mob, rode up and down the sidewalk .

Are you satisfied with,

the way your country is

being governed? Do you

approve oftheway your

money is being spent?

This significant message

from the pen ofMcCall’s

best loved writer should

arouse every voter at

whose door, she claims,

lie most of the faults of

present day politics.

Making Your Vote

Count for Something
By Gene Stratton-Porter

WHAT could be done
with all the money
that is sent to Wash-

ington if it were honestly,

sanely, and carefully spent

for the developement of our

land, for the culture of our

people? This is a question

which is far from being an-

swered.

You and I, the people, are ground between the upper and

the nether millstones. We do not know what the trouble

is; but we know that something is wrong. We know that

there never was anything more rotten in Denmark than the

rottenness that from time to time fills our administrative

offices in Washington—beautiful white buildings in one of

the wonder locations of the world, and in them there goes

on daily grafting, cheating, stealing, all kinds of schemes to

waste the money collected from a struggling people in taxes

—

to divert it and to fill the purses of grafting politicians and
to let the improvements the people who paid the taxes

expected to get, fail in ever being carried out.

This is a subject on which I want every reader of these

editorials to set to thinking, and to thinking deeply. How
much long''*' .;rc we going to stand by and let this sort of

thing go on? How much longer are we going to pay taxes

that are grinding the very lives not only from individuals

AUTHOR OF “FRECKLES", “TIIE WHITE FLAG”,
“THE GIRL OF. THE LIMBERLOST”, ETC.

ILLUSTRATION BY E. F. WARD

but from industries that need the money for development,
and • then stand back and see these enormous sums totalled

and rolled up and sent to Washington and nothing happen
with them?
We have been electing to fill our state offices and our

national offices men who were willing to occupy these offices,

not because of the salary that attaches to them, but because

of the opportunity they offer to accumulate ill gotten gains.

If there is any tendency on the part of anyone to question

any of these statements, let him cast his optics on the records

of the Governors of half a dozen of our different states

during the past year; look up
the records of some of our

senators and congressmen and
high officials and convince

themselves that what I am
telling you is incontrovertible

truth.

If we as a people will wake
up and shake off our leth-

argy; if we will forget our
individual concern and think of the children, the hundreds
of thousands of children who are growing up in this coun-
try who have not adequate religious or civil education, if we
will think of the improvements that could be made in living

conditions, if we will think of the railroads and the canals

and the bridges that could be constructed for the furtherance
of commerce, if the money that belongs to the people could

be spent for the people, we will all come closer to realizing

what I am trying to get at.

It may be necessary, like Diogenes of old, to take a

lantern and go searching for an honest man, but he is

always somewhere; he always can be found and if people

really demand him he will unselfishly give his services for

the betterment of conditions under which we may live, and
love and have a little time to think about what is going to

happen to our immortal souls.

From the time I was born, at the close I Turn to page 67]
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Natures perfect food-whole wheat

!

—on your table in 3 minutes
at less than 2 cents a pound!
Tempting golden Wheatena! Each delicious

spoonful fairly laden with the sunny strength of

the wheatfields!

Wheatena is whole wheat at its best. Plump,
golden grains of choicest winter wheat—roasted

and toasted by the exclusive Wheatena method.
All the flavor and nourishment are retained—the

real golden heart of the wheat—the minerals—the

carbohydrates—the proteins and thebran—nature’s

safe regulator. All the elements you need to

build bone, muscle, tissue and to add golden years

to your life. Treat your family to Wheatena today.

The Wheatena Company, Wheatenaville, Rahway, N J.

Free— Sample package and hook of recipes
showing many dainty and economical ways
in which Wheatena may be served. Write today.

Wheatena Bread
1

> tablespoon sugar 1 yeast cake dissolved

1
1

> teaspoons salt hi

2 tablespoons short- 2 tablespoons luke-

oning warm water

l l j cups boiling 2 ,’.cup uncooked
water Wheatena

3 cups flour

Add sugar, sait and shortening to water.

When lukewarm add dissolved yeast cake.

Addflourand WHEATENA and mix wed.

Turn out on floured board and knead for five

minutes. Place in bowi. cover and set in

warm place to rise. Knead dough again for

five minutes. Form into loaf and let rise

nearly to top of pan. Bake in moderate ov°n

(340 degrees Fl about fifty minutes. Brush

wjrh inched buttei andcoolon wist rack

Wheatena
Eat Whole Wheat every day - Add golden years!
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cleame yourfiner things

this safe way.
.
for longer service

P
ERHAPS in the past when your dainty things

have worn out long before they had even be-

gun to give the service you had a right to expert

of them, you have blamed it upon their material or

the washing or the soap, when all the time the

trouble lay with the acid action of perspiration.

Many women have now discovered the dangers

of leaving delicate garments with even a hint of

moisture in them. They use a simple means to

prevent risk.

They tub their silks and woolens in Ivory suds as

soon as possible after they are worn. They NEVER put

them aside and leave them soiled, either in a closet or

hamper.

This quick Ivory tubbing is very simple. To make
Ivory suds you may use either the cakes or the flakes.

Ivory Flakes is quicker because it dissolves instant-

ly and you have suds in a second.

Of course, with any soap less pure and safe

than Ivory, you might have to think twice before

risking your delicate silks and woolens in such

frequent tubbings. But Ivory has been used for

forty-six years, to cleanse and protect the complex-

ions of millions of women, so the thought of risk

with Ivory need never enter your mind if the fabric

will stand the touch of pure water.

Hare you ever considered this?

A great many women do their entire family wash-

ing with Ivory Soap—for their hands’ sake as well

as for the sake of their clothes. Why not try Ivory

yourself for this purpose? You will be delighted

with the results.

A conclusive safety test for garment soaps

I
T is easy to determine whether or not a soap is

gentle enough to be used for delicate garments.

Simply ask yourself this question: "Would 1 use

this soap on r/tyface?”

In the case of Ivoiy and Ivory Flakes your answer

is instantly “Yes,” becauseyouknowthatforforty-

six years women have protected lonely .complex-

ions by the use of Ivory Soap.

Ivory Flakes for a very special need

I
F you have a particularly precious garment that

will stand the touch of pure water, let us send

you a sample of Ivory Flakes to wash it with. With

the sample will come also a beautifully illustrated

booklet, The Care of Lovely Garments, which is a

veritable encyclopaedia of laundering information.

Address a postcard or letter to Section 14-KF,

Dept, of Home Economics, Procter & Gamble,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Procter & Gamble
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Lanterns would throw dancing shadows and the smoke of cigarettes drift by while the men crouched over their game

Can A Homely Woman Really Have A Great Romance?

The Love of Cactus Carrie
BY VINGIE E. ROE

CACTUS CARRIE came in

across the line. Where
she hailed from nobody

knew, or cared. She was gaunt

and agile. Her high-boned cheeks were brown.

These, and her opaque, direct black eyes, hinted

at Indian blood. But there all likeness to the

“civilized” Indian ended, for the woman was
filled with energy, and, in her starched, white

linen dress, was always immaculately clean.

She had landed in the little desert town late one

afternoon, and, twenty-four hours afterward, be-

came an adjunct behind the lunch counter of the

Harvey Eating House. The Harvey House flour-

ished so greatly that the flat, hot cluster of adobe
huts, the general store, and even the little depot

—built after the fashion of the Southwest, with

Mission lines—the few houses and the slatternly

quarters of the Mexican section hands, all seemed to have

but the single object of being near it. For the rest, there

were only illimitable plains, and soft, blue-hazed, majestic

space—silent as death itself, and beautiful.

The Arizona dawns and the twilights were awe-inspiring

AUTHOR OF “THE SPLENDID ROAD ” “NAMELESS RIVER”

ILLUSTRATED BY HARVEY DUNN

Gives the answer to this

question, which every

woman in the world has

asked herself at some

time or other.

spectacles. Cactus Carrie found
them so—gazing from the win-
dow of her cubby-hole room in

the gaunt barracks of a rooming
house where the five waitresses lived; but she

never betrayed it. None would have guessed the

hushed peace which the colorful pageant put
within her.

“Great Jehosephat!” said Miss Sadie Eppel,

fair—artificially; fat—naturally; and forty—un-
avoidably: “Ain’t it hot! If it would only rain

once in a blue moon in this God-forsaken coun-
try! Sometimes I wish I’d stayed in Boston.”
“At Boston wages?” asked little Yvonne

Kelly, “an’ with ten women to every man? Good
night! Not for mine. I come from the East too.

an’ any square mile of Arizona’s worth the whole
kit-an’-boodle of it.”

“Some little booster, ain’t you kid?” said Sadie, laughing.

“Go to it: I like to see a guy stick up for his bread and
butter.”

“Did you get that man-stuff, Sadie?” called black-haired

Annie Bruce, as she wiped the polished [Turn to page 95 ]
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The Prince discusses South African affairs with Sir David De Waal

What happens when a royalprince makes a tour of his Kingdom

JVhich-Is-To-Be? With what emotions does he receive the homage

of hisfather s subjects? And how do these subjects welcome him—

the heir to theirfealty? H. R. H. the Prince ofWales has just com-

pleted a visit to the great Dominion of South Africa ,
where English-

men and Boers and native tribesmen united to do him honor.

In this, first of a series of articles writtenfor McCall's by gracious

permission of the Prince of Wales himself, by Major Frank Ver-

ney, M. C., of the British Army, you will read the true story of the

Prince of Wales’ South African tour,for Major Verney, was privi-

leged to travel with H. R. H. on the Royal Train and to be present

at the great state and socialfunctions with which South Africa wel-

* it corned herfuture F.mperor. * %

Through Africa With the

Prince of 'Wales —major frank e. verney, m.c.

<reg

to America, last year, and, I understand, acted as a cor-

rective to a mass of unbalanced and superficial matter that

was written and invented about the Prince at that time.

Stimulated by the success of this small effort, and en-

couraged by the fact that the articles were cordially ap-

proved at York House as being an accurate sketch of

H. R. H., I am—as we say in the Service, “carrying on,”

my object being to place on record a more or less complete
and unbiassed study of the real Prince, as a man, as a

workman, and as future ruler of the British Empire.
I would like to emphasise this word unbiassed, by stating

that, though every word of these articles will be read and
approved by Sir Godfrey Thomas, who is the Prince’s

Private Secretary, before publication, no word will be
written that is inspired by any other consideration than ray

desire to describe the Prince as I know him
to be. 1 am not out to add another halo

to the Prince’s head or to indulge in any form
of propaganda. Neither is necessary. Besides,

the Prince dislikes “bouquets.” At the same
time, I am writing with a considerable regard

to the Prince’s rights as an individual.

From the moment that P. W. came into

the world, his future was marked out for

him by the relentless laws of his official

destiny, and by the high sense of service to

the Nation which governs his family. He was
not born with a silver spoon in his mouth, but

with a curb bit. To people who are weary
with the struggle of existence and the fight

ventional, and the result a “wash-out,” so far. as the real

Prince of Wales is concerned.

In all circles, the Prince rivals the weather as a stock

topic of polite conversation, and one hears many views

of him. It was about time somebody who knew something

about him, got busy in the Press. Instead of retaining the

view that it would be an error of taste for me to write

intimate articles about the Prince, I began to regard it as a duty.

I mentioned the matter at York House, the Prince’s

residence in London, and the comment was: “Why on earth

shouldn’t you? It would be a jolly good thing if you did.”

So I wrote the articles. Perhaps some of you read them.

They were published in McCall’s during H. R. H’s visit

E
ARLY last year I was so indiscreet as

to yield to the persuasions of McCALL’S
Magazine, and write a couple of inti-

mate articles about the Prince of Wales. 1

did not frightfully care about the job; in fact,

1 shied at the very idea of it. First, because

enough has been written about the Prince of

Wales to paper-hang the civilised globe; and

second, because I felt that it was not “the

game” for a soldier-man to join in a paper-

chase of his Prince and superior officer. In

other words I had the inherited prejudices

of my calling. However, the startling nature

of the request had its immediate reactions. I

was not so hide-bound by regulations, cus-

toms and tradition that I could not see the

common-sense view. The stuff that had been

written about the Prince was pretty first

class drivel—a mixture of hysterical senti-

ment, grandmotherly criticism, and feminine

adulation. The “human” side of him was
portrayed by widely featuring his smile, his

occasional falls in the hunting field, and his performances on
the dance floor; the official side by spectacular descriptions

of his public functions. A few writers scratched a little

deeper, but their excavations were superficial and con-

Lefl—The Prince visitsa South African school

Above—He delivered his speech in clear,

clipped accents. Right—An early morning

canter before the day's work begins, \ \
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for place, a curb bit may seem no particular privation, and
a predestined course no drawback, so long as both are com-
fortable and lead to affluence. But, to the young and

spirited, both are intolerably irksome. Life’s principal in-

spiration is the spirit of adventure, and its only field the

unknown. The Prince has a large stock of this spirit, but no

field of the unknown. From the beginning he was denied

acquaintance with Chance, and the lure, of the veiled future.

The subtle appeal of uncertainty; the thrill of hope and
fear of what life might have in waiting round the corner;

the stimulus of the gamble of Existence, were placed by
Circumstance within a ring fence marked with the warning

inscription
—

‘‘No admittance for the Prince of

Wales.” This is not merely an analytic de-

duction, that I am making, or a bare psychologi-

cal generalisation. It is a hard and concrete

fact which the Prince feels very poignantly, and
he always will feel so. It is his own view. He is

far too human to get case-hardened to the

deadening inevitability of living to a cast-iron

destiny. To P. W., CHANCE is a vital factor in

life. His nature demands it. His composition

screams for it. He wants to take chances. He
needs this common heritage that is denied to him
by the accident of his circumstances. Judging by
the universal curiosity, kind and admiring though
it is, one would imagine that he has no in-

dividual rights. As a matter of fact, he has
precious few as you and I understand the term.

But such privacy as he does happen to get is his

own, and will be treated with appropriate reserve.

A few weeks ago I received a cable from
McCall’s telling me that America is waiting to

hear about the Prince’s tour in Africa, com-
plete with savages, lions, and tigers, and what not.

And though the savages are not savages, and
lions have to be looked for with very long range
glasses, and tigers don’t exist, I must take you
straight away to the scene of P. W.’s arrival in

Cape Town.
Africa has witnessed many stirring events in

her chequered history, and her peoples have
thrilled to all the great emotions that can move
humanity, but never has her heart throbbed to

any individual or happening as it did to the
Prince of Wales. Not only was almost even-
living soul of every colour, creed and race
gathered in the streets of Cape Town to witness
the Prince’s arrival there, but on every tongue,
and in every pair of eyes was a deep and united
spirit of welcome that could have had no source
but the heart. I know Africa, and I know the
African people, for I have lived among them.
There was no “second thought” about its greet-
ing; there was no crowd stimulus in it; there
were no mental reservations attached to it. Even
ordinary curiosity was absent. It was just

—“Our
Prince is here.” Here was something which defied
analysis, forbade argument and scattered all

politics and radical differences to the four winds of Heaven.
And while this great gathering of the peoples of Africa

waited ashore, to give the greetings of a great Dominion and
a hundred races, to the heir of the King Emperor, P. W.

stood in the cockpit of a little steam launch that was chug-
ging its way across the blue waters of Table Bay from the
low, grey bulk of an anchored battleship—the Repulse, staring

over the top of the cabin and making casual and humorous
remarks to his Comptroller, Admiral Halsey, on the action
of the boat, the priceless weather, and the film of silver

mist which lay on the top of Table Mountain, exactly as if he
were an ordinary Naval Officer going ashore for an hour of

inconsequential business. In this little incident of tifce manner
of the Prince's approach to an experience of enQ^ous im-
portance to the Crown—as well as a terrific test of"himself

—

you can see reflected that simple naturalness of his, that

complete absence of all swank or fuss, which is the key
to the man and to the hearts of all men. At the pier head
he gathered up his sword and hopped ashore

;
fingered his tie

while Halsey disembarked, and then led the way up the stone

stairs to the pier level. His face had now lost its look of

easy inconsequence—the subaltern look— and was grave and
slightly strained—also the subaltern look—as he stood at

the salute whilst the Band crashed out God Save the King-
Then the pent emotion of the gathering broke loose over
this clean-faced young man in Naval uniform who was the

Tradition of a people come to life. Hats went into the air,

hard eyes grew humid, and a passionate wave of cheering
shattered formality and swept along the pier to the human
masses beyond the barriers, travelling up the streets of the

city like a wind-fed flame, forming a mighty human diapason
to the distant roar of guns booming out the majestic

motif of a Royal Salute.

Paling slightly beneath his bronze at the magic
thrill of a country’s welcome, but self-composed,

and every inch the Prince of Wales, P. W. moved
forward with his Staff to greet the tall and
royal person of his cousin, Princess Alice, the

Earl of Athlone (Governor-General), the Prime
Minister, his old friend General Smuts, and
various other members of the Government. An
occasional swift smile broke boyishly over his

face, irradiating its air of rather nervous gravity.

And then quickly he passed on to inspect the

Guards of Honour. A word here and a word
there to officer or private

;
a quick question about

a medal, the length of a man’s service, a former
meeting, an item of uniform; noticing everything

and missing nothing, making the whole Guard
feel that he had come to Africa especially to in-

spect them, and make their acquaintance. A I urn

round on his heel; a dozen or two more hand
shakes; a few more salutes in acknowledgment
of renewed bursts of cheering, and then a busi-

nesslike line for the car that was waiting to

convey him up into the city and its eager

multitudes.

But let’s get on with the lions and the tigers

by making a dash for the scene of Africa’s

official reception of H. R. H. Being on a kind
of social crawl with the Prince, and free of

movement so far as participation in processions

and ceremonial is concerned, I made a short and
rapid cut up to the great parade ground on the

flank of the ancient castle and in front of the

modern Town Hall, so that I might feel as an

onlooker and a unit of the crowd, the pulse of

South Africa’s greeting. It was not easy to get

there, but my guide was a senior police official

and my car a police car.

.1 have taken part in many ceremonies which
had H. R. H. and His Majesty for centre piece;

I have witnessed many others. I have been on

duty at a Royal Review at Aldershot when
Laffans Plain has been packed with the scarlet

and gold splendour of the British Army in full

dress; and the morning sun has flickered on
twenty thousand gleaming bayonets and sword
blades, moving as one in the Royal Salute, to

the stirring music of massed bands playing God Save the

King. I was also present on that famous occasion when half

England gathered in the London streets to welcome the re-

turn of the Army from the late war. But [Turn to page jo I

%
King' s .House

,

Duroan,
June 9th, 1

-925.

Dear Verney,

Thank you tor letting me see an advance-

copy of part of the article on W.R.H. The Prince

of Wales, which you told me you were writing for

McCall’s Magazine.

I think it is very good and you seem to me

to have succeeded in striking several notes which,

though obvious ones, have been lacking in the

countless superficial articles that have appeared

of recent years on the same subject.

Hoping to see you at Pie lerraari-tzourg

tomorrow.

Yours sincerely.

*1

Sir Godfrey 'Thomas , Secretary to the Prince ,

congratulates Major Ternex on his articles
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Agust of wind-whipped rain

swept a girl into the room

CordsInvisible
BY Mrs. O. HENRY
(SARAH LINDSAY COLEMAN)

ILLUSTRATED BY W. E. HEITLAND

Does a wife hiherit her husband.'

s

genius? 0 0 You'll suspect she does

after reading this story by the widow

of Sidney Poi'ter, who as 0 . Henry
,

won the applause of millions and is

hailed as the great master—nay, al-

most the creator—of the modern

American short story. 0 0 For one

would be compelled to go to the pages

of 0 . Henry himself to find a tale

of greater effectiveness, mellower love-

liness and of deeper, compelling emo-

tion, than this one which his widow

has fashioned here.

F
LASH of light and shock of sound! Wallace leaped

from his bed in terror. In the sooty, suffocating black-

ness that followed the flash he came back from sleep

to full consciousness and groped for the matches. He lit his

lamp, slipped into trousers, dressing gown and slippers and

built a leaping fire.

He drew the table that held his work, the book his pub-

lishers were advertising for the fall, up to the cabin hearth. But

he did not write. A few restless movements and he shoved

back the table to make way for the Morris chair.

Eyes fastened broodingly on the flames, he lay back in an

immobility characteristic of him when under emotion. He
hated storms in the night. Always they brought back that

cataclysm of his youth now fifteen years past. Again he

felt the scorching blast of paift that had seared him on

that stormy night.

The intensity of the storm increased. Above the tumult

rose a cry:

“Let me in! Oh, please let me in
!'’

He went to the door and opened it. A gust of wind-

whipped rain swept a girl into the room. Her wet, bare feet

made prints upon the floor. The grotesque quilt she clutched

about her dripped in little trailing pools.

Again the thunder crashed, the lightning flared, the scream-

ing wind shook the cabin.

The girl screamed too. The quilt dropped to the floor. Had
she known who Wallace was, it was not the entrance she

would have chosen. Her dark shingled bob dropped little

streams on her yellow negligee and her feet were muddy.
“I c-can’t help it.” She spoke through chattering teeth.

“Grandmother did it. When I was 1-little and naughty.

She said the 1-lightning would strike me dead. I'm not

afraid of anything else. I b-beg your pardon for intruding.

B-but you’ll have to put up with me till it’s over. A-and
I’m sorry to look like this. I-I got my lamp lighted and
this far along. When I reached for my m-mules, that bad
one came. There wasn’t anybody to come to but you

—

your light,” she corrected.

Wallace looked at her suspiciously. Ladies were always
wanting to know him, but with approaches more subtle,

more decorous.
He caught up the blanket from the bed, wrapped it about

the shivering girl and placed her in the Morris chair. He
went into the lean-to and brought back a big man-sized towel.

“Used to be a sort of barber myself,” he said, making a
vigorous and deft attack on the head set so charmingly on its

slender shoulders. Her curls she bunched on top. Scrumptious!
“Don’t you girls with your bobbed heads get tired of

all looking alike?”
“It saves time.”

At a flash from sky to earth she quivered. The cabin

rocked with the crash.

With one of his quick changes of mood he held the pretty

head to his breast while he rubbed vigorously. Women did

bedevil him, but he was a cad to think guile of this girl.

“There, there,” he comforted.
He came around and stopped in front of her. “Put out

your foot,” he ordered.

She obeyed in silence.

“The other.”

She stuck it out.

Towel in hand he went toward the lean-to. “I’m going

to make coffee, and toast. Late supper or early breakfast,

which will you have mam’selle?”

“Late supper, of course. 1 hate early breakfasts.”

He laughed. “Unoriginal young lady. True to type.”
Wallace was at his best when the honors of an occasion

devolved on him. He was shy and ill at ease in the houses
of other people—miserable when he was lionized.

Bacon and eggs, toast, coffee, marmalade. He got it

together in an astonishingly short time, and served it on his

work table again drawn up to the fire.

The storm was dying down. The girl’s panic was subsiding.

Her color came back as she drank the steaming coffee.

“The night blew you in from where? You couldn’t have
come far?”

“Oh, but I did,” she sighed. “I meant to stay in the

village with a woman I know there. I drove in her buggy
this afternoon, or yesterday, whatever time it was, and I left

the macadam for this lovely road. Every time it made a loop
I tried to turn back, but the mountains were so friendly.

They crowded close and closer in welcome. The road grew
rougher, but I came on. When it stopped I was here.”

“Across the road! With old aunt Ziry!”
“When I turned her out and sent her back with the

buggy I didn’t reckon with the elements.” Her somber eyes
laughed into his. “She’s daown at darter’s,” she mimicked.
“When daylight comes she will be back to milk the cow and
feed the pig and the chickens and help me with my break-
fast. But I won’t need any breakfast. You’ve been so

good to me.”
She had apologized at her entrance and had made no

other reference to her unconventionality. She had graciously

accepted his hospitality, and without squeamishness. There
was something honest and unaffected about her that made
his voice warm, his whimsical lips sweet, his eyes that saw
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deeply below the surface of things, soft as he gave back;

“Why child, you came to me when you were afraid. What
man would have behaved—

”

Her hand flashed to her heart as though from sudden

pain, and traveled to her lips as if to still words that must

not be said.

She got to her feet. “I’d better go now. Daylight’s coming

and Aunt Ziry wouldn’t understand my being here.” Eyes

like shadowed pools, she looked at him in smiling gratefulness.

Wallace swooped her up in his arms. She was a little thing

and he carried her lightly across the road to her own cabin,

and dumped her down in the soft feather bed from which

she had fled.

“What’s the game. Hide and seek?”

“There’s nobody to hunt for me. Daddy’s in Europe.”

“I take it that means you don’t want to be found.”

“No,” she spoke slowly, “I

don’t want to be found.”

From the doorway Wallace

looked back. “Auf wiedersehen,

Miss Terry.”

She sat up in bed
laughing, as unconscious

of herself and her sur-

roundings as a child.

“That was neat. It

flatters a woman to

have a man think her

a mystery.”
“And a man’s ego

flaps its wings and
crows like a lusty

rooster when a woman
appreciates him.” Wal-
lace was not to be out-

done in compliments.

In the early after-

noon, he was awakened
by a woman’s voice

calling “Felicia!” He
went to the window
and looked out.

The cabins were op-

posite each other and
not a hundred yards

apart. Beyond them
was the trail that led

to the mountain tops.

A woman driving a

horse hitched to a shiny

little buggy had drawn
rein at Felicia’s door.

Obviously she was the

lady from the village

some miles below—the

woman with whom the

girl had “meant to

stay.”

Felicia came out.

“Met the writer yet,

Felicia?”

“What writer?”

“Cheer up child, even
if you are in the dumps.
In that miserable shack

opposite your equally

miserable shack Wal-
lace is writing a book.

Guess he’s just as

cranky as can be. I

hear he’s shy, that he

hates w o m e n—w a s

mixed up in some sort

of a scandal with one,

but he’s Wallace and it

would be thrilling to

say you knew him in-

timately. Wish I had
your chance.”

Late afternoon when
the lady had gone the

girl sat on the porch.

“Anything more
you’d like to know
about me ?” Wallace
megaphoned, cupping
h i s hands to his
mouth.
She shouted back

:

“Daddy’s simply mad
about your stories.”

“And are you too?”
“Never read ’em.”

He laughed whole heartedly, like a boy.
“Neat name, Felicia. Always liked it!”

“It’s a liar of a name!”
“How come? What’s wrong with it?”

“It means ‘happiness’ in the dictionary.”

“Don’t pity yourself,” he yelled. “I can’t

come over and jolly you up. I’ve got too much work to do.”

“I pity you that you can’t come,” she called back saucily.

It was true that the hurt one woman had given him had
made him distrustful of all women

;
true that he was shy by

nature, but he liked this girl with her boyish honesty.
As though jealous of a world to which they might return,

the mountain, having shown them how savage it could be,

smiled on Felicia and Wallace. Days full of sunshine

—

towering hills in changing moods—misty and blue at dawn

—

ethereal and purple sunset. Moonlit nights, glamorous

After a pause, “When’s this to be over, Felicia? When do
you go home?”
“Home’s a far castle in Spain,” airily. “Anyway I’ve

fallen out of love with things that begin with h—home

—

husband—

”

This time the silence was deep. Wallace made no attempt
to force her confidence.

“He thought it was I in the man’s arms telling him good-
night. He leaped at him and he said terrible things. It was
a friend of mine—a school mate. Her mother was trying

to make her marry a man she didn’t want. She was seeing

her lover at our house. Malcolm didn’t know about it.

He hadn’t come to dinner. He was extra busy. Oh, he was
penitent! I was decent. I didn’t make a scene. But when
Alice was gone and Malcolm back at the office next day, I

took all he’d ever given me and piled it high on the bed
with my wedding ring on top

of it. I said I didn’t love him
any more. That I didn’t love

a man who couldn’t trust me
when the lights were
dim. That was his

plea. The lights were
dim!” She gave herself

a little angry shake.

Wallace saw her hands
clench in her fight for

composure.
His hands closed

over hers. “How old

are you, Felicia?”

“Twenty-one.”
“Quite sure you

haven’t turned the fig-

ures around?”
She stiffened, tried to

draw her hand away.
Wallace held on to

the unwilling hand. “It’s

a funny thing but you
can’t get away from
marriage—separation

—

divorce— death— once
married, always mar-
ried. Just because you
have run away to these

big woods are you un-
fettered? Are you the

girl you were before

you married? Don’t
ycu feel that in some
invisible way Malcolm
set his seal on you?”
“He came to our

school and he was
sweet.” Wallace knew
that something bigger

than the girl herself,

with her acceptance of

the up-to-date attitude

toward marriage, was
drawing the words
from her reluctantly.

It might have been
just the glamorous
night with old dame
Nature behind it pul-

ling at the girl’s heart

strings.

“I can see him now
in his little checked
suit, standing so

straight and with that

stubborn chin of his

held high. His hair still

stands up in that ab-

surd cowlick. And his

eyes. Nice eyes. Then
he went away. His

family moved. I never

saw him again until

last fall. It was breath-

less then—till the wed-
ding day.”
She jumped to her

feet. “The lamp’s going

out. I forgot to put oil

in it.”

Wallace’s hand re-

strained her.

“That from you,” he
said. “That subterfuge.

Good night. Got to

work on that book. Time’s most up.”

June days passed, splendor of sunshine,

glory of color and grayness of rain. And,
always, except for the coming and going of

the old mountain woman who tidied both
cabins and helped them with their cooking,

the mountain land shut them in as intimately as if it had
been made for them alone.

The story Wallace was writing ran away from under his

hands. It pulsed and beat and throbbed with youth—with
youth that flames like a rose and, like a rose, unfolds but
once. It glowed and laughed, it wept and was alive.

Wallace had got in the way of having supper with
Felicia. She had got in the way of mothering him. Some-
times he found midnight lunches on his porch. Once there

were great glowing tiger lilies in a tomato [ Turn to Page 41 ]

and unreal, mysterious shadows all around them.

Felicia moved in and out of her cabin. Sometimes she

climbed the trail. Sometimes she went down the road.

Wallace worked hard. There were times when he toiled

half the night and slept half the day. They exchanged
occasional greetings with each other from the porches.

Wallace thought she was a nice, exceedingly nice, girl having

a lark all alone in the big wood, although, for the moment
she called the lark a tragedy.

It was, perhaps, a week after the storm that she put her

hands up and trumpeted across to him:

“Come to supper. I’ve been to the village and I’ve got

some good things.”

He went over.

Felicia, in honor of the occasion, wore a flame colored

silk slip that suited her dark, slender beauty.

The terror of the storm passed. In the days whichfollowed Felicia andWallacefound newjoy

After supper they went out on the little porch. Twilight
and the liquid notes of the thrush. Felicia went inside and
lighted the lamp. She came back and sat down beside

Wallace on the porch steps. She said never a word. Wallace
was a man of silences. The moon rose. Its light slid

mysteriously along the tree boles turning them into fantastic

blurs—a place for dryads to steal out and meet fauns.

Felicia’s hand went out and patted Wallace’s knee.

“You’re nice—as nice as my daddy.”
“And as old. Thank you.” Wallace’s voice was chagrined.
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Here is the amazingfirst install-

ment of what will prove one of

the great literary sensations of

the times. ^ It is a genuine

recreation of thefamily circle of

“Little Women'—a recreation

fashionedfrom the fifty unpub-

lished diaries kept day after day

by Bronson Alcott, the brilliant

,

lucklessfather of Louisa M. Al-

cott
,
author of “Little Women"

and herself thefamous “Jo" of

that story. % These articles

,

arranged directly from the dia-

ries by Mrs. Morrow, will estab-

lish once and for all time the

reputation of Bronson Alcott

,

greatand neglectedgenius, whose

theories have revolutionized our

modern education; a man Haw-

thorne and Tlioreau were proud

to callfriend, but whom most of

his generation thought only a

blundering fool. 0 McCall's

Magazine is proud not only to

throw this new light upon the

real lives of the famous “Little

Women" themselves, but also to

lead the way toward a tardy

recognition of the great Ameri-

can who was their inspiring

father. - -- 0

The Father of Little Women
By Honore Willsie Morrow
AUTHOR OF “THE FORBIDDEN TRAIL”, “THE ENCHANTED CANYON”

B
ECAUSE she was a Xew En-
glander born and bred, of Anglo

.

Saxon slock, America meant
something to my mother which it can-

not mean to a person of different back-

ground. Mother spent most of her

married life in the Middle West and I

think one of her greatest problems in

rearing her children was how to produce

lor them that background of traditional

responsibility toward our country that

had come to her quite automatically,

because she was of the lineage she wa •.

and because she had been reared where

she had been. And the Middle West

was without tradition.

As I look back at our intellectual

relationship to Mother I realize that

she attacked the problem from main-

angles. But most obviously by talking

to us so much about New England,

about life in the New England town
that bred her and about the men and

women who, she said, had given Amer-
ica whatever standing it had in the

world of letters and of statesmanship,

that we actually grew to look on New
England as our true home, and on her

birthplace as our own.
She was a 'fluent talker, and one of

my dearest pictures of her is of winter

twilight, with mother rocking my little

sister before the old base burner with its glowing eyes.

Curious—as that picture returns to me at this moment, every

line is wiped from her face, every grey hair has gone from

her head. She is young, and I am tiny, and look up into her

eyes, so rich and warm a blue in the firelight. And she is

talking to us about the picture that hangs beside the Daniel

Webster engraving. It’s a tiny water color of a moss rosebud

in a narrow blue frame. There was a series of stories con-

nected with that modest painting that we children asked for

again and again. For it was painted by Abba May Alcott,

the “Amy” of “Little Women,” from
whom my mother had taken painting

lessons when she was a young girl. And
Mother told us over and over of the

gaiety and charm of May, and her really

fine talent, “which,” Mother always

added firmly, “she inherited from her

father and not from her mother. Mrs.

Alcott was always given the credit for

what Louisa and the others amounted
to. But my father always said that

Bronson Alcott, their father, was a

very great genius, born a hundred

years before his time. And I believe

that both Louisa and Abba May got

their great talents from their father.”

In the telling of what we called her

“Amy stories,”Mother repeated this state-

ment many times, and at last I grew up
sufficiently to ask Mother why she al-

ways stressed it so. “Because,” she said.

“I believe that Harriet Martineau, when
she ridiculed Mr. Alcott’s Masonic
Temple School in Boston out of exis-

tence, set back the clock for education

not only in this country but in the

world, a hundred years. I remember
Bronson Alcott vividly. When I was a

girl and he came to Exeter to lecture,

he used to stop at our house. I can re-

member that I thought him the most
beautiful man to look at and the most

fascinating talker that I had known or ever would know.

And I still think so. And I’d like to see justice done him.”

“Yes, and what of that?” I asked with the nonchalance of

youth and ignorance.

“What of that?” flared Mother. “What of anything that
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impedes the nation's growth? Bronson Alcott would have

been one of the greatest glories of New England and they

wouldn’t have it. They crucified him. They laughed at him

as an impractical visionary, a man who allowed his family

to go hungry while he dreamed dreams! Every one but

Emerson. Emerson understood him and was not above

drawing on him for philosophical sustenance. Never forget

that.”

And you observe by this that I have not!

As I grow older nothing astonishes me so much as the

inexplicable continuity of apparently irrelevant events in

one’s life. There is my dear mother in the Middle West with

her unquenchable enthusiasm for the older giants of New
England and her unceasing partisanship for Bronson Alcott;

and there is many, many years later, one of the younger

editors in New York City who asks me if I would be inter-

ested in looking up Bronson Alcott’s diary. Me—I never had
heard of Bronson Alcott’s diary! But this editor informed

me that Bronson Alcott had kept a diary for over fifty

years that never had been published! And he asked me if 1

would not try to get permission to delve into that diary and

find out what sort of father produced the Little Women.
Thus was I invited into the most charming literary adven-

ture of my experience.

The first thing to discover was the whereabouts of these

diaries. That was not difficult. The diaries were in Concord,

Mass., in the Alcott home in which lives Mrs. Frederick

Alcott Pratt, who was the wife of “Demi,” “Meg’s” son.

I wrote and after a time I received permission to call

on her.

I got off the train at Concord in a blinding storm of snow
and sleet. It’s just a small town, much as it was when the

Little Women themselves lived there. I asked the station

agent how to reach the house. It was only three or four

blocks from the station. I was to recognize it by the white

picket fence that surrounded it. I pushed my way through

the storm; conscious that great elm trees tossed gigantic

arms above wide streets; conscious that the girl Louisa and

her sisters had buffeted many such a storm in exactly this

spot. Thrilled and breathless, I turned in at the gate in a

picket fence, and reached a little New England “stoop.”

A pleasant-faced maid let me into a hall and, after I'd

divested myself of my snowy overcoat and hat, she led me
into a large, low ceilinged parlor whose walls were hung
with many fine paintings. While I was examining them, a

small, grey haired woman with the keen, kindly face that

belongs to New England, came in and we introduced our-

selves. This was Mrs. Pratt.

I think we talked about the weather, first and then we
talked a little about

writing, and then we
touched on the relative

merits of women’s maga-
zines versus The Atlantic

Monthly. But we didn't

seem to get to the sub-

ject of the Bronson Al-

cott diaries. I began to

feel a little chilled, men-
tally. I recognized the

atmosphere fully. It was
the same kind that my
mother created w i t h
strangers whom she pro-

posed to hold at arm
length. And it is an ex-

traordinary difficult at-

mosphere for a westerner

like myself to break

through. I admired the

paintings.

“Yes,” replied my hos-

tess pleasantly, “most of

them were done bv Mav
Alcott.”

“My mother took
painting lessons from
May Alcott when she

was a girl.”

“What was your moth-
er’s name?”

I told her. Mrs. Pratt

leaned toward me, her

face eager and tender.

“O, my dear!” she ex-

claimed, “I knew your
mother. She and I went
to the seminary at the

same time,” and in a

moment we were plunged
in a flood of questions

and answers, regarding

Exeter. It' was. after this

that my hostess asked
me to have a look at the
diaries.

She led me into the

next room—such a room
as time and New Eng-
land alone can produce.
In all the far West, in

all the Middle West or

South there could be no
such room because the

culture there lacks the austerity and the richness that cre-

ated Bronson Alcott’s library. It was a square room with
windows on opposite sides, and a small, marble-faced fire-

place, inconspicuous in design. Worn old chairs and reading
lamps, and round the walls, book shelves, crowded with books.

hand. “1829. Journal.” It was a book of about the flat

dimensions of The Atlantic Monthly
, but two inches thick.

It contained three hundred pages of sheet paper, yellowed

by time, and covered by a fine handwriting in faded ink that,

while beautiful to glance at, was very difficult to read. I

looked up at Mrs. Pratt and there was a distinct twinkle in

that astute lady’s eyes as she said: “Volume after volume
like that! And Lowell, who admired much about Mr. Alcott,

said that when Alcott went to his writing he went to his

death! The man could not put himself into such literary

form that people would read him.”
Something of my mother’s old feeling flared within me.

“And yet,” I explained, “he was a very great teacher!”

“Yes, he was a very great teacher,” my hostess agreed.

“My husband's mother (‘Meg of “Little Women” ’) felt that,

I think, even more than Aunt Louisa did. Although
heaven knows, Aunt Louisa was devotion itself to her father.

But after all, it was Aunt Louisa who carried the financial

brunt of the family, and that tends to lessen one’s ardour!
"You. don’t know, perhaps, but people in New England felt

that Bronson Alcott was a mere impractical visionary.”

“And yet,” I insisted, “Louisa Alcott’s genius could not
have been the mere result of birth. Her early training must
have counted heavily. Didn't her father educate her?”

“Yes, and entirely according to his peculiar theories . . .

How proud he was of her! Yet, in most ways, Anna was
closer to him. She too was a remarkable woman with a fine

gift for expression.”

“Where did Bronson Alcott get his own training?” I

asked suddenly. “Was he a Harvard man?”
“No, he never went to college, come to think of it,” I

was informed. “It’s a curious thing that he never went
to anything but the worst kind of little country school, and
that only until he was fifteen. He had almost no access to

books either. I’ve heard my mother-in-law say that fre-

quently, during the time young men are in college, he was a

peddler in Virginia in the winter, and worked on his father’s

farm in summer.”
“And yet,” said I, “at twenty-three or four he was con-

ducting the greatest experiments in education this country
had known and was evidently, even then a profound thinker
and a classicist. What went on in that young peddler-farm-
er's mind? One can’t get an education spontaneously as one
gets religion. I want to find out what life did to Bronson
Alcott so that he was able to give Louisa Alcott to the world.”

“I'll be glad if some one will do him justice,” said Mrs.
Pratt. “Only in your anxiety to discover him, don’t fail to
realize that ‘Marmee’ was a very noble human being, nor
that there must be some sound reason why Bronson Alcott

is neglected while every
summer twenty thousand
or so people from all

over the world come to

Concord to see the home
of the Little Women.”

She went to the book-
cases and brought me
another diary.

I opened the book,
working slowly through
the beautiful, difficult

script. It ran

:

“Observations on
Childhood.”

“Observations on the
Spiritual Nature of my
Children, (Anna and
Louisa) A. Bronson Al-

cott, 1834-5.”

“Monday, October 27,

1834 .... I dressed them
this morning at an early

hour. Louisa shed a few
tears while being dressed.

She has been less irrita-

ble, I understand from
her mother, than usual.

She enjoyed Anna’s so-

ciety with several of the

little ones at school for

an hour. She took a nap
at noon: went to bed,

shedding tears. Her
mother deemed it best to

discipline her into silence

;

crying on going to bed
being one of her almost
confirmed habits.

“Anna spent some
time with me after tea,

in the Study. She was
remarkably amiable,
communicative. But she

did not succeed in get-

ting to bed without tears,

her common habit, if

urged against her will. I

punished her, sending her

to bed without a kiss

and shutting the door to

her bed chamber ....
“Louisa’s deep-seated

obstinacy of temper is

far from being conquered.

She is by no means docile. Submission is an act of self in-

fliction that she renders doubly painful by her resistance to

every entreaty. I have not resorted to physical suffering

today, remindings of the possibility of punishment having
succeeded in controlling her .... I had [Turn to page p/j

Books overflowed the cases to tables. There were busts of

Socrates, of Bronson Alcott and of Louisa; tiny, choice por-
traits of the Alcotts; a program for a child's day of work
and play in faded ink; the snow slashing against the windows,
the glow of firelight on the rich bindings of old books. This

£ Louisa May Alcottfrom a bas-relief

had been Thoreau’s home and Bronson Alcott's. Emerson
and Thoreau and Bronson Alcott had sat before this fire giv-

ing one another those ideas that had made Concord one of

the greatest thought centers of the worjd

!

Mv hostess crossed to one of the bookcases and made a

fi Children adored him. lie could make them understand anything— Painted by R. JV. Stezcart

little sweeping gesture with her hand. “All these are Bron-
son Alcott’s diaries—fifty volumes of them, with much of

his correspondence. Aunt Louisa had them all bound up
for him when he was old.”

She pulled out a volume at random and laid it in my
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WHAT WILL HEAVEN BE LIKE?

This question
, so appealingly dis-

cussed in the short story presented

herewith, was taken to one of the

greatest of the Fundamentalist clergy-

men, the Rev. John Roach Straton, of

New York, and also to Clarence Far-
row, the noted attorney who led the

defense against William Jennings

Bryan at the world-famous Scopes

fc trial at Dayton, Tennessee. »

Their answerspresenting, as they do,

the arguments of the two opposing

camps— the materialists and the

fundamentalists— are given here in

ft ^ parallel columns. ^ *

In reading them you will he able to

garner the main arguments for and
against the so-called scientific view of

life and death as contrasted with the

spiritual view—the view of the Bible

and ofAunt Caroline.

* * Vs

“Heaven will be much as Aunt
Car’line Believed”

BY REV. DR. JOHN ROACH STRATON

NOTED PASTOR OK CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
AND PRESIDENT OF THE FUNDAMENTALIST

LEAGUE

THIS story touched me deeply. We lost our own
precious little daughter, a radiant child of twelve

summers, only two years ago. We have found our-

selves like Aunt Caroline thinking much of

heaven, therefore, I rejoice, too, to say that, like

the quaint old character in your story, we have
an unshaken faith in the reality and glory of

the heavenly home. The old fashioned faith which
Aunt Caroline so quaintly exemplified is precisely

what is needed in these modern times. In the

midst of the materialistic philosophy and the

superficial speculations of today, the reality of

heaven has largely faded from the consciousness

of the average individual. The recognition of the

reality of an unseen and eternal world is the

greatest need of our age.

I like your story, therefore, immensely, and I

would say as a student of the Bible that there is

far more ground for Aunt Caroline’s homely but
beautiful faith in the reality of the hereafter than

there is for the idle doubts and the empty specu-

lations of today, which know no conception o.’

heaven, except in some vague, intangible way that

can neither satisfy the thoughtful mind nor com-
fort the sorrowing souls of the children of men.
While God through the Bible does not reveal

in detail the exact nature and conditions of the

heavenly land—nevertheless He does give us all

that is necessary to challenge our interest, feed the
altar fires of our hope, and strengthen within us
the forces of a satisfying faith. And what is taught
in the Bible concerning the hereafter, all indicates

that Heaven will be much as Aunt Car’line be-

lieved; not a place so unreal, with conditions so
strange and new that pilgrims from earth cannot
feel at home therein. The Scripture’s teaching
makes clear that the conditions of heaven will be
simply the completion, glorification and perfection

of the conditions of earth.

When we compare the strength, beauty and
usefulness of such lives as those of Uncle Daniel
and Aunt Car’line with the superficial and silly lives

of today, so frequently developed by our growing
paganism and godlessness, it should make us pause.

There’s A
Land That
Is Fairer

Than Day
By

Fred H. McCulloch

UNCLE DANIEL’S health had been failing gradually
for two years. After he and Aunt Caroline celebrated
the sixty-fifth anniversary of their wedding, an

event which was made a great occasion by all of us who
were related to them by blood or by marriage, his strength

ebbed more rapidly. We had talked and planned the celebra-

tion for months, and neighbors, friends, indeed the whole
community, made it a great event.

Uncle Daniel was very happy to receive the proof of

affection from so many persons. To have all the inhabitants

of our village join in the testimonial, seemed to be a fitting

climax of his life. He had looked forward to it, timidly, but
with great pride, and when it was over there seemed to be
nothing left for which he need live.

For weeks after the event he was able to be out of the
house and to wander hand in hand with Aunt Caroline

“ I Don’t Know What Heaven Will

Be Like”

BY CLARENCE DARROW

America’s most famous lawyer and de-

fender OF THE EVOLUTION THEORY IN THE
NOTED SCOPES TRIAL AT DAYTON, TENNESSEE

M AN has always speculated on life hereafter.

Every person makes his own image of

heaven. I don’t know what heaven will be like, or

if there is any. But any consolation any person

may get from the hope and belief and from liis

image of what heaven is like, he ought to be
permitted to have!

Every one pictures the emotions lie will ex-

perience in heaven as the keenest pleasure lie’s

had on earth. People have no other pattern. No-
body can tell where it is, what it’s like or what
they’ll do when they get there.-

Everybody makes his own separate heaven ac-

cording to his own hopes and desires.

There are very few people who are so sure of

heaven that they do not, when ill, send for a doctor

to keep them away from it so long as possible.

The main basis of the idea of immortality is

in the will to live. All normal living organisms
light against death. It is really never overcome
except hv some physical calamity which destroys

the will to live. This amounts to insanity because
it’s so very rare and abnormal.

One person’s guess on heaven is as good as

tmyone’s else. If he happens to guess wrong, he
will never know it.

The more frustrated or unfulfilled has been the

individual’s life, the more anxiously he looks to

heaven where he may realize the things he failed

to accomplish here.

This is paralleled by the parent and the child.

In youth the parent had his dreams of wonderful
achievement which are more or less frustrated by
the disappointments of life, lie then turns to his

children with the hope that they may accomplish
what he himself has failed to realize. They in

their turn probably will fail. And so the tragedy-

piles up and we pass on the hope to generations

to follow.

The shortness of life, the failure of ambitions,

the weakness of faith ought at least teach human
beings to be kind and charitable to each other
and try to make the brief existence on earth as

happy as it is possible to he for all.

Ou
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rS there really somewhere “A Land That is

Fairer Than Day”? Does the heaven promised

in the Bible actually exist and if so, what is it

like? This question, now stirring the nation as a re-

sult of the Tennessee evolution trial, is discussed

here in this beautiful and inspiring story of an old

lady who knew that she saw the Promised Land!

as the casket was lowered, and not a tear did she shed, but,

as we turned away, she looked down for the last time and
said softly: “I’ll be coming soon, Dan’l.”

Neither of us spoke as the carriage wound slowly through
the drives of the cemetery until we were passing the keeper’s

cottage. Then Aunt Caroline spoke, her voice natural and
unshaken. “The asters are fine this fall,” she said. “Dan’l
always loved them and I reckon he’ll have them planted
and in bloom when I come.”

She seemed weary as we came back to the old, white
house, and, fearing she would break down upon realizing she

was alone, I strove to speak comforting words. “It seems
wicked” she said, as I helped remove her wraps and led her

to her big rocking chair by the fire. “Seems as if I doubt the

Lord, but I can’t help

worrying about Dan’l.”

“YVhy Aunt Caroline,”

I said, “Daniel was the

best of men.”
“It isn’t that, child,”

she said smiling softly.

“I’m worrying for fear

Dan’l won’t get along
well without me. Dan’l
was sort of do-less when
I wasn’t by to help him.”

I could not help laugh-

ing, and she smiled. It

was the first time I had
a glimpse of Heaven as

Aunt Caroline saw it, but

thereafter, in our talks,

she revealed much to me.
She refused all the urg-

ings of her children who
wanted her to make her

home with them, and in-

sisted upon living in her

old house, with a young
colored girl she had
raised from childhood,

and a cook, so that al-

most every day I felt it

a duty to stop and be
with her for a short time.

In spite of her great age

she seldom was what she

called “ailing,” nor was
there any sign of that

sudden collapse of men-
tal and physical strength

which so often follows

the death of an old mate.

During the winter fol-

lowing the death of

Uncle Daniel she spent

much of the time sitting

before a fire in the great

fireplace of the old house,

a little lace cap over her

snow white hair, her

shawl over her fragile

shoulders, her knitting

needles clicking steadily

as she knitted for the

soldiers who were then
in France. She was keen-
ly interested in the war,

and listened understand-
ingly as I read to her

from the papers. After

listening she would tell

me quaint stories of our
Civil war, how gallantly

Daniel had served and
how she, then a bride,

tore lint and knitted,

waiting for him, how her
first born came on a day
when word arrived that

Dan’l had been wounded
in the Wilderness but
was safe and was coming
back to her.

When spring came she

was in her garden almost
before frost was out of

the ground, digging with her trowel and planting, scolding

at the stupidity of the colored boy who did the heavy work.
She was just “pottering around,” she said and she laughed
at my fears that she would catch cold. Later, as the weather
grew warmer, it became my habit to sit with her on th§

porch or on the rustic bench under the cherry tree in the
garden and listen to her gentle philosophy. She loved to

talk of Uncle Daniel, of their long life together, of their love
for each other and of their coming meeting, of which she
never held even a passing doubt. For a long time I could not
fully understand, her mental attitude, until it dawned upon
my comprehension that hers was the simple faith which en-
tertains no doubts.

One morning I came to her as she sat on the rustic bench,
her old-fashioned Bible, with its large type, its quaint illus-

trations and the faded records of her family, open on her
knees. Her steel rimmed spectacles were pushed up into her

white hair and her eyes seemed to be gazing far beyond the

limits of the horizon. Many times, during that year, it

seemed to me Aunt Caroline’s vision was far beyond that of

human eyes; that she was seeing things through the eyes of

Faith. “Child,” she said, “there isn’t a [Turn to page 50]

Later
,
it became my habit to sit with her on the porch or on the rustic bench under the cherry tree in the gar-

den and listen to her gentlephilosophy—Painted by Pruett Carter

through the old fashioned flower garden. It was early

autumn, and the hollyhocks against the fence and the

double rows of asters along the garden walk were in bloom.

On the ninety-second anniversary of his birth, he and Aunt
Caroline walked .down into the village and received the

congratulations of the townspeople who always smiled ten-

derly as they watched the old couple strolling along slowly,

loitering like boy and girl lovers.

The following day Uncle Daniel was obliged to remain in

bed. I stopped to see him and he told me he was not feeling

quite so “peart” as he had been and that the walk to the

village had overtaxed his strength, warning me not to alarm

“Car’line” by telling her.

I saw the old man was worn out, not sick save that the

machine was slowly run-

ning down. Aunt Caro-

line, who was three years

younger than Uncle Dan-
iel, and who for several

years had been the

stronger, protested in-

dignantly when I told

her I would arrange with

Miss Simons, the only

trained nurse in the vil-

lage to care for Uncle
Daniel. I told her she

must save her own
strength, or both would
be sick and she could

not help him at all when
he needed her and that

Miss Simons was just the

kind of a girl to have

—

quiet and helpful. She
yielded to my arguments
but made small effort to

conceal her jealousy of

the efficient young wo-
man in the blue and
white uniform.

The doctor and I had
an understanding, and, a

week after Miss Simons
was installed and given

charge of the case, I told

Aunt Caroline as gently

as possible, that Uncle

Daniel could live but a

few days more. 1 had
insisted that 1, who had
been “their boy” when
I was small, and who
always had been wel-

come in Aunt Caroline’s

kitchen when she was
making crullers or cook-

ies, should tell her. She
sat with her knitting

fallen into her lap, her

face calm and serene.

“Maybe I’m selfish

and wicked, child,” she

said gently, “but I al-

ways have hoped Dan’l

and I might go together

and, if we couldn’t, that

I might go first. I’ve

asked the good Lord
that He allow us to go

together, hand in hand,
as we’ve gone through
life.” She fidgeted with
her wizened old fingers

until she found her knit-

ting again, sighed and
added : “I reckon He
knows best. He knows
Dan’l couldn’t get along

without me if I went.”
Her calmness and se-

renity, the absence of all

outward emotion, amazed
me and made the words
of comfort I had framed
mentally useless. She
spoke of her husband’s
approaching death as if it were a trip to the postoffice, or to

the store in the village and I was puzzled until she smiled
softly and said: “It won’t be for long, child. You run away
home, now, I’d better go to Dan’l. He’ll be wanting me.”

I had arranged with the nurse that she was to call me
whenever I might be needed and, only a few days later she

slipped from the sick room to summon me. “His strength is

exhausted,” she said. “And you must come.”
When I arrived at the old, white house, Miss Simons was

waiting for me on the porch. “I haven’t dared tell her” she

whispered. “She acts so strangely, as if death is nothing—

”

I found Aunt Caroline arranging a verbena in a pot in the

bay window on the sunny side of the cottage. “Aunt
Caroline” I said gently “Uncle Daniel—

”

“I know, child” she interrupted. “I thought it would be
today. I must go to him, now.”
She walked slowly toward his bedroom, even stopping to

straighten a corner of a table cover as she went. Miss Simons
came out, closing the door softly.

For an hour I waited. Every few minutes Miss Simons
tip-toed to the room, opened the door and entered, coming
out again, her pretty face wet with tears. “She says you may

come in,” she sobbed.
Aunt Caroline was sitting by the bedside, holding Uncle

Daniel’s hand, stroking it softly, her face composed. I came
closer and saw he had passed away, the last flicker of life

dying out without a tremor. “Aunt Caroline,” I said touch-
ing her arm, “Uncle Daniel is gone.”

“I know, child, I know” she replied calmly. She smoothed
the coverlet, tenderly arose and said steadily. “I reckon,

child, you may send for Dave.”
Her manner was unchanged and when Dave, our village

undertaker, came, she talked ’with him and gave instructions.

We were afraid the shock of parting had dulled her keen
intellect, and that she did not fully realize her loss.

We laid Uncle Daniel at rest on a knoll in- the village

cemetery which is on the hill overlooking the valley. It was
a beautiful afternoon in October. I stood with Aunt Caroline
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Suddenly his arms were about her and her head was lying on his shoulder and a perfect understanding had been established between them

Castaway Stuff
BY HUGH RANDOLPH

GOING to shoot the next

scene of Robinson and
Mrs. Crusoe,” said

Banks of the scenario depart-

ment. He was “doing the

honors” for Conover, new-

representative of the all-im-

portant financial powers who
were backing the company. “Where Lord

Willoughby—that’s Sidney Serviss—first sees the

girl. The heiress has the finest suite on the boat

and she invites him in for afternoon tea. Rena

comes in to serve it.”

“Oh. Miss Romany plays the part?”

“Of course. What would a Perfectart picture

be without Rena Romany? There she is now.’

They walked over to a position near the second

set and Conover, who had had neither time nor

opportunity as yet to see much of the actors,

glanced with frank curiosity at the leading

woman. “She’s there with the looks, ain’t she?"

whispered Banks, nudging him. Conover nodded.

Even the chalky make-up could not conceal the

fact that Rena Romany was there with the looks.

She was petite, with lovely and expressive eyes

and a quantity of golden hair that beggared

description. If there is anything to set off this

combination of charms better than a frilly apron

and cap, a short black skirt with an occasional

swish of white beneath it, black silk stockings and
French heels, it has not yet been invented.

Harkaway, the director with the temperament
of a prima donna, called for a rehearsal of the

first bit where Lord Willoughby enters and hands his cap and
gloves to the maid. They rehearsed it time after time but

somehow it didn’t go right. Harkaway was tearing his hair

and Rena’s sharp heels clicked with irritation. Finally she

stopped short and walked over to the director who had
slumped aggrievedly into his chair.

“My dear Mr. Director,” she said in a clear voice that

ILLUSTRATED BY' FREDERIC ANDERSON

Can lovers in the movies be lovers in real life?

Can the hero and heroine of a throbbing love

story continue their romance of the screen?

0 0 Or does professionaljealousy so exagger-

ate the faults of each that friendship itself is

impossible? 0 0 Familiarity breeds contempt
,

we are told
,
and in this story of Hollywood and

the movie colony you will read of two stars who

fairly loathed each other untilfate stepped in to

play a prank which gave their story quite a

different ending .

could be heard by everyone,

“how can we get this right as

long as 1 am compelled to

edge and circle all around the

set? Mr. Serviss has taken

centre stage and refuses to

budge an inch.”

Lord Willoughby adjusted

his monocle. “My dear Mr. Director,” he re-

marked, “I have a suggestion to make that may
overcome the difficulty. Suppose we drop this

scene altogether and fill in with another close-up

of our leading lady. It would be only her

twelfth, I think.”

“Mr. Director!” called Rena, sharply. “You
must realize my difficulty in working with a man
who only knows one thing—how to keep his

profile turned to the camera. Mr. Serviss never

looks me straight in the eye.”

“Mr. Director,” rejoined Serviss, “if you will

permit me to change places with your camera

man I’ll always be able to look Miss Romany
straight in the eye.”

Banks whispered excitedly. “The boy swings a

wicked comeback. Didn’t think he had it in him.”

Harkaway had sprung up from his chair and

was calling for peace. “Children, children! True

art demands amity and accord. We can’t afford

to quarrel.”

“He isn’t right there.” Banks whispered again.

“Actors have got to have the real old professional

hate for each other if they’re going to show the

stuff. That’s why Romany and Serviss have

been so successful.”

“You mean, then, that our two stars actually have a

feud on?” asked Conover.

Banks chuckled. “Say, those two haven’t spoken to one

another for fourteen months. I bet the censors in Pennsyl-

vania would cut their scenes together if they knew what

those two were thinking about when they made them.”
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The altercation on the lot grew sharper. Miss Romany
walked off with her head in the air, each heel tap expressing

her contempt for handsome male stars and spineless directors.

Her course brought her within a few yards of the two by-

standers. After passing them without a sign of recognition,

she suddenly wheeled about and addressed the scenario editor.

"Mr. Banks,” she commanded, "please inform Mr. Hark-
away that I am through for the day.*’

‘‘But, Miss Romany,” protested Banks, “the light will

be good for two hours yet.”

“I know all about that,” said the girl. “But I’ve stood as

much of that stuffed shirt of a Sidney Serviss as I can for

one day. I’m through. Tell Mr. Harkaway that, if you
please. And perhaps you can tell me,” she added viciously,

"why Ziegfeld sticks to pretty girls? Why doesn't he do

something about the beautiful young men of America as

well? The Ziegfeld Foppies!”

Banks had been in the theatrical business but a sense of

humor had not been one of the assets he employed in it.

“Say listen, that’s a fool notion!*’ he declared. “Where
could you bock a male beauty show?”
Rena turned back to Conover and one long-lashed eyelid

flickered the merest fraction of an inch. “I’ve got all that

figured out, you could book such a show
into New York a few weeks both spring

and fall when the- women buyers are

in town thickest. During the

summer you could play mid-

week dates at all the sum-
mer resorts along the coast.

Then for the winter, book it

solid at Reno. It would at-

tract all the pretty boys

from the movies and we
might be lucky enough to

lose our lovely Sidney."

“He’s not so bad when
you get to know him,” put

in Banks, placatingly.

“I hear he has a new
name for me,” went on the

girl. “In fact, he used it in

my hearing today. Rena
Reel-hog! Thought it up by

himself too! I wonder what

with? Well,” viciously, “I

have the satisfaction of

knowing I was the first to

call him Sissy Serviss and

that he still squirms every

time he hears it!” Without

another word, or so much as

a glance at Conover, she

walked off, coolly ignoring

the impatient hail that came
from Harkaway. There was
silence for a moment after

she had gone.

“She’s a trim little thing,

isn’t she?” said Conover.

TWO weeks later a fair

start had been made on

the outside scenes. It was
characteristic of Alvin Hark-

away that he had not been

content to shoot the island

stuff along the mainland. He
knew of a small island down
the coast which answered, in

every detail, the require-

ments of the script accord-

ing to which Lord Willough-

by and the pretty maid were
to be marooned together.

So he had chartered an old

steamer capable of making
the trip in about two hours, ^
and daily the whole com-
pany would sail down for

work. Another method pe-

culiar to Harkaway was the

carrying of a full company through the

making of a picture. “You never know just

when an idea may strike you,’’ he explained, “therefore I

must have all my characters about me at all times so that

I’m not hampered in carrying out my inspirations.*'

One Saturday in early fall, the shore of the island looked

as though an oddly assorted excursion party had descended

upon it. They were all there—society folk, ship’s officers and

crew, sailors, mutineers and savages, all in full make-up, and

in addition a veritable army of assistants, camera men, con-

tinuity clerks and supers in general. A great mass of prop-

erties for all manner of scenes had been unloaded from

the steamer, which lay at anchor close to shore. All the

casts were idle, with the exception of the two main

characters.

Harkaway had jumped ahead to the concluding scene of

the picture where the lovers, united at last, walk hand in

hand up a gentle slope from the shore and vanish in a

fringe of trees against the skyline. He wore a satisfied smile

as he watched the figures of his two stars gradually recede

in the distance. Rena Romany's wind-tossed curls touched

the arm of lhe lover-like Sidney Serviss. The final title

would probably read something like this:

And thus, hand in hand , and with a new born happiness

singing in their hearts, they followed the path to the ho-

rizon of a new life.

As a matter of harsh fact, Sidney Serviss was allowing

himself the luxury of a groan and an audible comment:
“Good heavens ! Twenty yards more to those life-saving trees

!”

Rena was barred from a direct rejoinder but, without re-

laxing for a moment the tenderness of her attitude, she
remarked in an even tone: “No one can hope to succeed on
the silverscreen without enduring great hardships. At one
stage of her career, Miss Romany was compelled to work
with an actor who has since been lost sight of and even
whose name escaped the memory of the writer. A particu-

larly trying episode was the closing scene of
— *’

Serviss interrupted with a rejoinder of his own

:

"‘Yes,* said Mr. Serviss to your interviewer, I feel

strongly that the most obnoxious type in the movies is the
reel-hog. These silly ingenues insist on shoving their vacant
faces’—Thank heavens! That's over.” He detached his hand
from Rena's and got as far away from her as he could in one
jump. "Being now at liberty, the long-suffering Mr. Serviss

will proceed to spend a peaceful half hour in exploring yon
sylvan glade. And he is going to do it alone ”

Back on the beach, Harkaway was shouting: “Cut! Cut!
That’s the end of that. Now we'll get on with the big

quarrel scene among the mutineers. Number 47. Here you,
Cascv, get a hustle on with the props. Cal, get Big Bart and

They rehearsed it time after tune but somehow it didn't go right

the rest of them ready and clear the beach of the rest of this
’

riff-raff. Get them away. I don't care where—drown them
if you like. Now then. Get busy, everyone!’’

A frenzied half hour followed in getting ready for the

scene. Several times Ed. Birney, the head camera man
glanced at the sky where ominous dark clouds were rapidly

banking up. “Say, chief,” he remarked, finally, "I hate to

interrupt you but just take a squint at those clouds, will you?”
Harkaway looked up and promptly tore his hair with

characteristic fervor. “Even the elements are again st me,’’ he
groaned. "All the blockheads in the world are gathered here
in my company but even that isn't affliction enough ! Say,
Birney, how about it? How long do you suppose we've got?”

"Just about time to make the boat,” replied Birney.

“Suppose we take along the valuable stuff and leave the rest ?

If we pile it together there's canvas sheets enough to cover
it safely. It’ll have to be done in a hustle though.”

Cal Simmons, the first assistant director, came to life and
look hold of the situation. He got the men to work piling

the properties together and the feminine members of the

company made for the boats. There was too much to be

done in a short time for anyone to notice that neither

Rena Romany nor Sidney Serviss had returned.

When the first patter of rain, about fifteen minutes later,

gave warning of what was to come, Sidney emerged from the

woods at a fast trot and, drawing himself up suddenly, gave
vent to an exclamation of amazement and dismay. The boat

was under steam and rapidly drawing away into the dis-

tance. A moment later Rena joined him, coming from a

different section of the woods. Her first reaction to the

situation expressed itself in a laugh of pure amusement.
"Well! she exclaimed. “What do you know about that!”
Sidney broke the fourteen months’ silence by addressing

her. “I’ll tell Harkaway what I know about it,” he said.

"They’ll discover what they've done in about a minute and
turn back but just the same we'll get good and wet.”
Rena watched the disappearing boat with a suggestion of

alarm. "They're getting pretty far away,” she said. “It’s

funny they haven't missed us. Don't you think it would
be a good plan lo go down to the beach and signal them?”
“In this rain?” demanded Sidney. “Not on your life!

Besides, they wouldn't see me now. The only thing to do
is to stay under these trees until they come back for us.”

“Four hours from now, at least,” she said. Then suddenly
she laughed, with a slightly hysterical note. “Here we are
playing we are deserted on this island; and then we actually
are deserted. I’m sure it's a good joke if you look at it the
right way.”

“The way I look at it,” asserted Sidney,
sulkily, “it’s just plain stupid. And I’m
good and mad about it. I may even,” he

hinted darkly, “break my
contract over this.”

“No!” cried Rena.
“Really? Well, that would
make it worth while.”

AFTER that nothing was
-heard for a time but the

lash of the rain and the

beating of the waves on the

shore. Rena, huddled as

closely as she could get to

the trunk of her tree, finally

broke the silence.

“If it’s still raining when
they land,” she remarked,
“they’ll be in an awful
hurry. Since they didn’t

miss us here, they may not
miss us there, either.”

"They can’t overlook us!”
declared Sidney, savagely.

“Who ever heard of a king
or a president or a duke
being lost? Well, I guess

we’re too well known to be
lost ourselves.”

"But,” quavered Rena,
thoroughly chilled, “in this

kind of weather no one will

be stirring around on the

boat. Those in one cabin
will think we’re in another
so no one will miss us. Of
course, if the worst comes to

the worst your friends will

notice your absence and
start a search.”

Sidney's face registered

genuine concern. “That’s the
deuce of it; they won’t. You
see, I live with three other
fellows and we had planned
to run down to Tia Juana
for the week-end. At the

last moment I changed my
mind and ’phoned them
from the dock. They’re on
their way down by this

time. But you’ll be missed
soon enough.”

^
Rena was holding back

her tears with difficulty.

“No,” she gulped, “I won’t
be missed either. I intended
running out to visit a friend

and I told my maid, she could take a
holiday.”

“But your friend will miss you and raise the alarm.”
Rena shook her head slowly. “It was to be a surprise.”

“My heavens,” cried her companion. “You haven’t for-

gotten that Monday is a holiday? It’s just possible we won’t
be rescued until Tuesday morning !’’

“I have a feeling that is what is going to happen,” Rena
sobbed. “And to think I’ll be here all that time practi-

cally alone !”

Sidney Serviss stared at her uncomprehendingly. “Where
do you get that alone stuff?” he demanded. "We’ve been
antagonistic for a long time but you don’t suppose I’m going
to keep that up here, do you? We’re in this together and
we’ll have to make the best of it.”

"Yes, I know,” choked the girl. “But you see, in all the
stories I’ve ever read where a man and a girl were left

together on an island the man was always big and strong
and—well resourceful. He could do things like Lord
Willoughby—build huts and find fresh water and catch fish.

And—and—I don't want to hurt your feelings, you know

—

but everyone thinks of you as very handsome and all that,
but not exactly as a man. I mean,” hastily, “not that kind
of man.’’

Sidney stood up, after a pause, he dashed off into the rain.
In half an hour he was back drenched.

“It’s turning to a steady drizzle,” he [Turn to page 6i]
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Our Lord
,
taught -people the beauty of the hills andfields. His parables were steeped in the daily round of the husbandman and householder

Angel Standing in the Sun
By The Reverend S. Parkes Cabman, d.d.

President of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America

ILLUSTRATION BY J. SCOTT WILLIAMS

THE nation which visualizes

the “Angel in the Sun” has

a practical monopoly of

hope and good cheer. But the

people whose pessimism is so con-
firmed that they see nothing in the sun save a bubble which is

already cooling off, will not have much use for Thanks-
giving Day. So the American belief that Nature is not

supremely indifferent to human good, because it is the in-

strument of a benevolent Creator’s purpose, explains to a

given extent this annual festival of praise and gratitude.

The Parsees formerly worshipped the sun without under-

standing it. Now that it has been explained by scientists,

we worship the God who designed the system of which it

is the center. Its heat and radiance pour upon this planet of

ours, making it habitable and fruitful. Poets, essayists and
craters have celebrated the groves and gardens of the North

American Continent. It is indeed a favored area where none
may witness unmoved the lasting bridal of earth and sky.

Its summer roses and its winter snows alike furnish in-

spiration. Its vineyards, orange groves, huge prairies and
fields of standing corn

;
the cattle grazing in countless

valleys; the exhaustless resources of mine and factory, cause

us to say that out of the earth come bread for man, and
fodder for his beasts. Yet above all this opulence ’and color,

this fragrance and provision,- hangs the blazing and colossal

orb. What adjustments must take place between it and us in

order that the intervening spaces

may modify and slightly direct the

energies of its light and warmth !

It does not tax the imagination

to speak of an Angel presiding

ever the sun’s motions to make them profitable for

mankind. The poet’s vision becomes actual truth.

Moreover, the time-honored festival of Thanksgiving is

peculiar to the people of the United States because they

persist in believing the best to be the true.

A young nation like ours, resilient, eager, happy; plen-

teously endowed with material substance, not fatally de-

ficient in ideals, has done something toward solving the

mystery of life. Its three hundred years of existence have

their smiling episodes, deliverances and achievements. If one

had to furnish concrete proof of a superintending Power
which shapes men’s ends, rough hew them [Turn to page 67 ]
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The UMystery £ady
By Robert W. Chambers

AUTHOR OF “CARDIGAN,” “THE FIGHTING CHANCE”
“THE HI-JACKERS” ETC.

£
ILLUSTRATED BY MEAD SCHAEFFER

MADDALEEN LOVELESS, aided by a man named
John Lanier, of whose past she is ignorant, is pit-

ted against the master criminal, Barney Welper,

and the latter’s confederates of the Forty Club in a struggle

for gold buried 350 years before by pirates. The treasure is

hidden near Place-of-Swans, an island off the coast of North
Carolina, on which is the Loveless home. Welper possesses

a map, stolen from Miss Loveless’ youthful brother, which
describes the location of the treasure, and he thinks that

young Loveless has committed suicide. What he does not

know is that Maddaleen Loveless has an additional document
which corrects the one in his possession, and that the brother

caused a false report of his suicide to be circulated and is in

hiding near his old home. Miss Loveless and Lanier are at

Stede’s Landing, waiting for a boat to take them to Place-

of-Swans.

THE wind had gone down with the sun but a heavy sea

was running. Slowly the launch drew in to where Lanier

and Maddaleen were waiting.

“Jake!” called the girl eagerly.

“Yes, ma’am, Miss Maddaleen!
We’re a mite late, but it’s blowing
some. Yes’m!”
The launch nosed in along the

flimsy dock ; a figure in oilskins

climbed out.

“Oh, Jake!” she cried, throwing
her arms around him. “I’m so glad

to see you ! Tell me, has Dirck come
back?”
“No’m—But don’t you worry,

Miss Maddaleen. Master Dirck he’s

hangin’ ’round the house.”

“How do you know?”
“Huh! I left the ice house door

open, ’n there are two hull hams ’n

a side o’ bacon gone. I’ve left things

whar he could git ’em—left doors

open—accidentally on purpose,
ma’am! That boy will come home
when his own cookin’ makes him
good n’ sick—he will . . . . Waal,
now, Miss Maddaleen, jest you hop
aboard—n’—your gentleman friend,

too
—

”

Maddaleen made the presentation

:

“Captain Jacob Winch, Mr. Lanier,”

and, not forgetting the bay-man,
whom she greeted cordially and in-

troduced to Lanier as Mr. Robert
Skaw, “the best sink-box helper on
the Bay.”
For a few minutes, after the

launch started, it was smooth run-
ning; then, by degrees they began
to feel what the Bay can do. Whip-
splash! came the spray aboard,
splash, dash, whip-splash! Madda-
leen pulled down her sou’-wester,

bundled up and crouched close.

TOHN LANIER awoke the next

J morning in a four-poster bed at

Place-of-Swans in a great panelled

wing-room full of sunshine. To bathe,

shave, dress in flannel shirt and
knickers, did not take long. Madda-
leen joined him at breakfast in the

ancient panelled dining-room—

a

breakfast of fruit, coffee, hot breads,

ham, eggs, and crisp little fish—bass, no doubt.

“You seem unusually happy,” remarked
Lanier, meeting her swift, charming glance.

“I am. That silly, stubborn brother of mine
nearly emptied the pantry last night. Jake
told me. I’m happy and—vexed.”

Breakfast ended, they walked together to

the north porch and out across more Bermuda grass to a little

stone pavillion which stood at the water’s edge near a dock.

Boats were moored at the wharf, and Jake and Bob Skaw,
busy abroad a launch, saluted them with doffed caps.

“Jake tells me,” the girl said, “that there are a dozen men
at that shanty on Tiger Island—the place they call ‘The
Gay-Cat.’ He tells me also that a launch towed in a dredge
and pontoons early yesterday morning. If Dirck is hiding on
Tiger Island I do wish he’d leave, now. If there were any
way to find him—

”

“I'll do my best,” said Lanier. “But let us clearly under-

stand how matters now remain between the Forty Thieves

and you, your brother, and myself. Here is the situation:

Welper robbed your brother. He thinks that the boy whom
he knew gis Fitzjames—or Jimmy—Loveless, is dead. But
Welper knows now that the girl who called herself Madda-
leen Dirck, and who passed for my sweetheart, is really

Maddaleen Loveless, sister to the boy he robbed. That’s

clear, so far, isn’t it?”

“Yes,” said the girl calmly.

“Also he knows that you and I are not sweethearts and
never have been. There is very little chance that he thinks

you deceived me into vouching for you at the Forty Club.

He must realize that I betrayed the club and himself when
I vouched for you. He is now my enemy as well as yours.

Also, you dare not call on the police because Welper possesses

lying evidence to silence you—dictographic evidence which,

though false, is corroborated by your brother. To publish it

The boy, -a.hose idle curiosity one afternoon

in Charleston had led to this adventure.

would merely serve to bring disgrace on your brother.

’“Let’s see, then, where we stand. If Welper, in addition to

his enmity, discovers that we also are after the treasure in

the Red Moon; and if, further, he ever learns that the

Red Moon lies in these waters and not off Tiger Island,

which he has purchased, then, in this remote spot, I think

we may look for lawlessness and violence. I think we may
expect trouble from Barney Welper and his -gang at the

Gay-Cat shanty.

“We’ll have to see what can be done. And now, in regard

to the Red Moon, we must be very quiet and very incon-

spicuous in our activities and investigations. A good glass

from Tiger Island would inform Welper concerning what
we are about. That wouldn’t do, would it?”

The girl shook her head: “It wouldn’t do at all,” she re-

peated. “We are too remote from civilization. If we did

discover the Red Moon, and found gold in her—and if those

men at The Gay-Cat learned of it—they could come over

and kill us all. Who would pay attention to shooting where,

four days in the week, so much shooting is going on during

this season? Here and there some solitary duck-hunter in

his blind might hear a fusillade, but he’d only think^ that

the shooting must be good in these waters. Why, Welper

and his gang could exterminate us and spend a week looting

the Red Moon without being seen by anybody!”
“How many men have you here?” demanded Lanier.

“You, Jake, Bob Skaw, and two other bay-men—boys of

eighteen—Sid Warnock and Chester Gray.”

“Five. Six, if your brother comes in. Your other servants

are women in whom you can place absolute reliance?”— “Yes
;
wives and daughters of bay-

men and fishermen. Pearl Gray and
Pansy, her sister, can shoot as well

as their brother, Chester. My house-

keeper, Mrs. Pangborn, has plenty

of courage. My personal maid,

Jessie Miller, is timid. But all these

Southern women can be counted

on—” the girl blushed painfully

—

“better, perhaps, than you can count

on me—

”

“I don’t want anybody better

than you!” he retorted sharply, and
took her hands in his with a quick

roughness that made her wince. But

it set her heart beating faster, too;

and, though his grasp hurt her, she

gave him a swift smile and bravely

squeezed the hand that hurt her.

She stood looking at him, holding

to the hand that clasped hers. There

was a slight hesitation; then she

said : “But—may I know a little

about you, Mr. Lanier?”
He was still smiling : “I’ll tell you

;

I’m thirty-two, white, unmarried,

can read and write—

”

She strove to fling his hand from
hers but he clung to hers. Both were
laughing. He said, finally: “I won’t

tease: I’m in a service the existence

of which is not generally known. It

is international in character. I might

describe it as a sort of intelligence

bureau organized by a certain group
of civilized nations to obtain infor-

mation and investigate and control

the criminal activities of modern
groups of malefactors. To this inter-

national bureau our own Govern-
ment contributes men from the

Army, the Navy, the Customs,
Coast Survey, Revenue Service, and
from the Departments of the Treas-

ury, Post Office, and the Depart-

ment of Justice.”

He quietly imprisoned her other

hand, drew both against his breast,

and looked into her eyes quizzically,

almost mischievously: “In plainer

words, I’m a policeman of sorts.

But that seems suitable in our case, because

you’re a sort of nurse-maid to your brother.

So I think if you and I take a Sunday out

and sit on a bench together it would complete

a very logical situation. Don’t you?”
Into the girl’s eyes, too, came a glint of

something—mischief, perhaps. “Certainly,”

she said, “—Mary Ann and Dennis the cop.”

LANIER was waiting under a window which old Jake had

purposely left open. It was a long, long wait there in the

dark. But Lanier, who had been a boy once, knew something

about boys. He was taking a chance on the psychological

aspect of the case of young Loveless.

About half past two o’clock he heard a slight sound above

him. Cautiously looking up he saw on the window-pane,

against the stars, a human hand in silhouette. Instantly he
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left his chair, stole on tip-toe to the unbolted pantry door,

opened it without a sound, crept over the grass to the

corner of the house and peeped around. A young man had
opened the pantry window and was hoisting himself up-

ward, one knee already on the sill.

As a goshawk strikes game, so pounced Lanier on his

quarry, plucking the lad bodily from the window and hold-

ing him, struggling and kicking in a grasp of steel. “Come
into the house,” said Lanier. The boy struggled like a con-

vulsed panther. “Come into the house,” repeated Lanier.

“Your sister is worrying about you!”
“Let go of me !”

“Your sister needs you!” repeated

Lanier coldly.

“I tell you I’ll never face her!”

“Yes, you will,” said Lanier, yank-

ing him bodily across the grass, into

the pantry, through the house in spite

of his frenzied struggles. Chairs fell,

tables overturned, lamps crashed; but

Lanier lugged the frantic lad to the

stairs and dragged him up, step by
step, fighting like fury.

Both were speechless when finally

they floundered to the landing and
into a sudden and startling flood of

light. A white figure stood at an open

door holding a lamp and a pistol. For
an instant she stared at the hard-

breathing man and the panting, dis-

hevelled boy. Then she set her lamp
on her night-table and laid the pistol

beside it. “Dirck!” she said quietly,

“come here.”

WHAT passed between sister and
brother that night John Lanier

did not know. The only sequel he

perceived was a very subdued and

civil youth in the breakfast room,
politely awaiting the family guest.

The boy, whose idle curiosity one
afternoon in Charleston had led to

this adventure, reddened and bade
him good morning in a low voice, and
seemed gratefully confused when the

older man offered his hand, blandly

ignoring any previous encounter.

Maddaleen joined them and, after

breakfast, they took up the question

of the search for the Red Moon trea-

sure. The girl, with a map before her,

placed the tip of one finger on a

spot a little south by west of The
Old Man’s.

“Here,” she said, “is where I have
imagined that The Red Moon lies

buried under silt and sand.” She read

aloud from the Spanish script

—

“From east to west .... toward the

south and at three fathoms depth—

”

“There’s half a fathom there now,
Sis,” said Dirck, “but there may have
been three fathoms then.”

“Particularly,” added Lanier, “if

The Red Moon struck the vanished

seventh island and sank in the shoals

at the Old Channel’s edge. Why not

build a miniature cofferdam out there

and try a little excavation ? Or

—

better and quicker—why not do a

little digging on The Old Man’s,
first. For if that poor Spaniard,

Carillo, tried to salvage anything so

long ago, some sign of his operations

ought to remain on The Old Man’s

—

some buried debris—bits of charcoal,

metal, perhaps—

”

“I’ll get a couple of bay-men and
we’ll go over and dig now!” said

Dirck, impetuously. “What do you
say—just for a try-out?”

“All right—if your sister thinks so,”

said Lanier politely. “In the reeds I

don’t think we need worry about a

glass on Tiger Island.”

“If they notice us at all they’ll

think we’re digging a blind, probably,”

said Dirck. He went down to the

water where the live decoys yarded,

and where, on the long wharf in a repair shop, Sid Warnock
and Chester Gray were patching up leashes, leg-bands,

weight-cords, and wooden decoys. “Take some shovels and

picks and a hand-pump over to The Old Man’s,” said

Dirck. “We’re going to get sea-boots and row over.”

“You all aimin’ to build a blind, Mr. Dirck?” inquired

Warnock. “I better tote some cement, too—

”

“No; but if you’ve a wooden form we can sink to box in

a hole, fetch it with you, Sid. You can bring a couple of

blasting cartridges, too.”

His sister and Lanier were moving toward the house when
the boy joined them.

It was only a short pull to the lumpy expanse of mud and
reeds called The Old Man’s. Maddaleen led the men to the

north-west end of the islet, where reeds stood higher than
their heads. A few minutes later the two young bay-men
arrived, poling their skiff; and the pump, the form for

cement work, and the tools were carried up and laid among
the reeds. It was squashy digging; the four men all fell to

with picks and long-handled shovels; and very soon the

box-form was lowered into the hole and the pump started.

At the depth of two spade-blades Chet Gray struck a

bit of timber. It was as heavy and sound as bog-oak and
had a copper spike in it. “Part of a ship’s timber, I reckon,”

said Chet Gray; “I dunno how it come here.”

They pumped the box, started to dig again; encountered

more fragments of live-oak hewed, chiseled, and planed.

Some were pierced by spikes and bolts or bore the marks of

them. “These are the fragments of a ship’s timbers,” said

Lanier, “and they are very, very old. They may have been
bits of drift from False Cape brought here for boat patching

or for fuel, or they might be fragments of The Red Moon.”
When the water was all out it was discovered that the

silt was out, too. A deposit of almost dry, yellow sand ap-

peared; and, at a spade-blade’s depth, Lanier struck char-

coal. There was a bed of it full of lumps of metal which

rang against the shovels. A few oyster-shells partly calcined,

bits of iron and copper, shards from broken earthenware

with patches of iridescent glazing left—but nothing of more
value—no nobler metal; not a flake of gold or silver

—

merely the debris of some immemorial camp-fire, or the

remains of a burnt rubbish heap, centuries old, perhaps.

Yet, to Lanier, this bed of charcoal was vividly significant.

Here, perhaps, toiled that ancient and shipwrecked outcast,

Carillo, all alone in this untenanted desolation, doggedly

striving to maintain life in his wretched body with fire and

scraps of scorched sea-food.

“That,” remarked Lanier, when an exploded cartridge re-

vealed nothing but yellow sand, “would seem to settle oper-

ations, as far as this island is concerned. Where had you

decided to build your cofferdam, Miss Loveless?”

Dirck warned them to beware of swan-holes as they

stepped into the shallow water and moved out, knee deep,

toward the south-west. Lanier carried a pointed stake with

a rag tied to it. As they waded on, side by side, the girl

showed him where the ancient channel once wound between

Red Moon and Star Shoal, and where once it flowed on

either side of The Old Man’s.

“Shall I set the stake here?” he inquired, smiling, and
she nodded her assent.

That day, the next, and every day during the week, old

Jake and his men were engaged in the preliminaries of build-

ing a cofferdam on the shoal off The Old Man’s. It was go-

ing to be a long and complicated matter. The dredging scow
had to be overhauled; its machinery put into shape; the

pile-driver assembled and installed aboard another scow

;

fuel gathered and prepared, piles made ready, plank trans-

ported.

One afternoon Lanier went quietly to his room. Here he

fastened a web belt across his chest, so that the two woven
holsters attached to it lay under either arm-pit. Into each

holster he slid a loaded pistol; filled the belt flaps with clips,

buttoned his coat, picked up his tweed cap. In the little

library down stairs Maddaleen sat writing.

The young man grinned at her cheerfully: “I’m going

over to have a chat with. Barney Welper,” he said. “I

thought—in the remote event of such a necessity—that I'd

better leave an address to which you could telegraph from

Stede’s Landing. May I have a pen and a slip of paper?

. . . Thanks—” He wrote: “Notify Frank Lane, Desk

Clerk, Hotel Marquis-of-Granbv, Norfolk, Virginia.”

2^3^ At that moment
,
aboarda scow

,
a heavily helmetedand armored deep-sea diver was lowering himselfon the
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“Thank you,” he said calmly. “I’ll be back to dinner, I

expect—

”

“Mr. Lanier—” He turned at the door; the girl sat quite

motionless. He walked back to the table where she had been

writing. “Why are you going to Tiger Island?” she asked

in a voice so constrained that it sounded cold.

“I thought I’d talk to Welper. There might be some way
of getting that dictograph record.”

“How?”
“I hadn’t quite formulated any plan,” he replied airily.

“One is forced to become something of an opportunist in

such affairs. One must see for oneself just how matters

He picked up his cap and was going. She rose and joined

him; and they walked through the house and down to the

southern cove where her sail-boat lay. He untied the painter,

jumped in, picked up the pole. “Au revoir, Maddaleen.”
“Good-bye, John Lanier.”

L
ANIER landed, poling to a muddy shore through thickets

of tall reeds which already had turned from green to

bronze and gold. Here he pulled up the prow a little way,
unshipped the mast and furled his sheet. But he had no
intention of remaining there. This manoeuvre was for the

benefit of anybody watching from Tiger Island.

'

iladder
,
while his assistants stoodaround the apparatus on deck ready to respond u /. is signals

stand; and then, whichever way they turn, one must be

ready to think quick—

”

“Or shoot quick?”

After a moment: “Oh, I don’t expect it to turn that way,”
he said pleasantly.

“But if it should turn that way, Mr. Lanier? I stand to

lose you.”
“The man you send that telegram to will come and stand

by you as I would have.”

“You misunderstand. I said that I stood to lose you. Is

there any replacing a friend?”

“That’s nice of you .... But really, I don’t believe I

run any danger in going over to Tiger Island. Barney Welper
knows that you and I are here. He knows, also, that I must
have told you exactly wljat to do in case I don’t return.

He’s in no position to punish me; he’s hot after The Red
Moon; and the last thing on earth that he wants is any
trouble with the authorities. Really, Miss Loveless, I feel

very secure in doing what I propose to do.”

And now, stealthily as a Blue Peter sneaking along reeds

and rushes, he slipped off the" bank and began to pole, noise-

lessly, due east, kneeling so that nobody on land could see

his head above the shore-reeds. In and out among the reedy

thickets his skiff slipped swiftly, edging every indentation of

the island, always eastward, until he had put a mile between
his first landing place and the spot he now chose. This was
a muddy gully, possibly a channel, but probably a blind lead

running south out of Tiger Island. Up this he poled a little

way, drove his pole in for a mooring, tied his painter.

Now Lanier took from his pocket a reel of tiniest wire,

attached it to a young pine which grew on the bank above
where his boat lay; then, slowly advancing, he unreeled his

wire along the ground. Between the tall and ancient pines

which covered the centre of the island and the growth of

young pines there was open scrub and grass. When he reached

this he laid his reel of wire under a young pine, walked west-

ward a hundred paces, carefully keeping count, and there

he broke off and peeled a living pine about five feet high

—

not using his knife, not entirely removing the tender bark,

but leaving it as though some of the wild hogs on the island

had trampled it while fighting.

Now he continued to walk eastward, parallel with the pine-

woods on his right; and when he thought he had covered a

mile he walked into the high pine forest searching for some

less lofty and climbable tree on the outskirts. He found a

live-oak, which was easier and better. Up he went among
the evergreen foliage and spectral drapery of shaggy Spanish

moss, until he was high enough to see the shore. It was as he

expected: where he first had landed there were several men
moving in the scrub. He could see the sun-glint on gun bar-

rels. The company that had taken

over Tiger Island was guarding its

waters very vigilantly.

For some time, now, he had heard

the mean whine of a saw-mill some-

where ahead in the forest. But the

men who operated it evidently were

on the western edge of the woods, and

so screened from his view.

As he advanced, the scream of the

saw became more distressingly near,

and very soon he came in sight of the

shore. There were a few huts and a

bunk-house on the wood’s edge. Far-

ther ahead, in a clearing beside a

rough, new road, stood the larger

portable house, evidently used for

drinking and eating purposes.

Very soon he was near enough to

read the letters on the swinging board

suspended from two iron hooks: “At
the Sign of the Gay-Cat.” This sat-

urnine humour had always hidden a

grimmer meaning for John Lanier.

To him it meant that Maddaleen was
not forgotten; what she had done had
been important enough for Barney
Welper to remember it, and let her

know he remembered it.

Well, there was the tavern; there

swung the sign; and beyond, on the

water, he could see a sloop and a

dredger anchored off shore, two scows,

and several boats of various sorts, all

clustering off the westward point of

Tiger Island where, no doubt, Barney
Welper had decided to begin salvage

operations for The Red Moon.
Lanier now stepped from the rough

ground into the new road
;

walked
carelessly past a bunk-house and up
to The Gay-Cat

;
walked into the open

doorway where he heard voices and
the clinking of heavy glasses. Voices

and the tinkle of glass ceased as he

entered. From the farther end of a

long, pine table three men looked at

him out of cold, astounded eyes.

“Hello, Barney,” he said, smiling;

and to Mr. Samuel Potter and Harry
Senix he» spoke gaily, amiably, and
with the careless, good-humoured ease

of a man greeting friends in his own
club. “Some plant you’ve got here,

Barney,” he added, pulling a chair

toward him and seating himself; “I

suppose all the Forty are in this deal,

more or less.”

Perhaps it was the incredible impu-
dence of the man that saved him
at that instant; perhaps it was the

swift common sense of Welper, whose
left hand caught Mr. Potter’s right

hand under the pine table and crushed
it immovable over the weapon it

clutched. If Lanier noticed and under-
stood the scarcely perceptible move-
ment he seemed to exhibit no con-
cern. Harry Senix gazed at him out
of washed-out eyes—the unblinking
regard of a vindictive creature, sick

but dangerous.

Lanier said carelessly to Welper

:

“I’m sorry you’ve got it in for me,
Barney. But I’m sorrier yet that my
girl did what she did in the Forty
Club. I’m mighty sorry for that.”

Harry Senix loosened his colourless,

unhealthy lips: “All that’s coming to you is jack. You
framed Barney good, you did, and you’ve got your nerve
showing up here.”

“If I’d framed anybody in the Forty Club I wouldn’t
come here, you poor dope. Even if I had no more mind than
the coke’s left you, I’d beat it if I ever framed the club or
anybody in it.”

“If you didn’t frame me,” said Welper softly, “what do
you think you did to me with that girl?”

“The two of you framed him,” said Harry Senix, his pale,

evil eyes unmoved.
A silence

;
and Lanier’s even tones again : “If you feel

that way we can shoot it out now 1” Nobody stirred a
muscle. Lanier, looking at Senix, addressed Welper: “It isn’t

what it looks like, Barney; my club record concerning you
is clear. I wouldn’t have had that happen for all the gold
in The Red Moon. Because gold is no use to a dead man.
And if I’d framed you inside the Forty Club I might as well

have kissed myself good-bye.”
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He glanced at Welper now. “You know I never doubled

you, Barney. You’ve more respect for my brains than to

believe that. Am I right?”

“M—m—I guess so. But—does that let you out, John?”

“Because I brought her there? Barney, she’s my girl and

she’s going to be my wife. Your Orizava Oil bunch flim-

flammed her brother, took his last cent, framed him, and

drove him to bump himself. And when his sister came to

me and told me that Barney had taken The Red Moon
documents, too, and that she ought to have them back, I

said to her, ‘Sure! Go to it

—

outside the club. That’s allow-

able. That’s understood. But,’ 1 said, ‘nothing like that

indoors.’
”

“Well then, by thunder!” burst out Sam Potter, “that

lets you out, but that’s all you get, John! And if you’re

smelling around over here for a look-in you can smell your

way home again.”

“I see. You mean that

my girl gets nothing out

of this Red Moon job.”

Welper looked up slyly:

“M—yes; that’s what we
mean, John.”

“All right then,” inter-

rupted Lanier sharply
;
“if

that’s the price and the

penalty, I lose out too,

do I?”
“You’ve got to be re-

sponsible for your girl,”

growled Potter. “You gotta

take your medicine.”

“All right; I’ll take it,”

snapped Lanier. “Between

you guys and my girl I’m

done good. All right. I

don’t get a piece of The
Red Moon. All right

;

you’re squared now.” He
turned on Welper : “Are

you squared, Barney?”
“M,—m—yes,’, John. . .

.

I guess that’s right.”

Welper sat up in his

chair, eased his cramped
limbs, reached for one of

the bottles on the table

and shoved a clean glass

toward Lanier : “This is

Scotch,” he said. “We got

rye, too, if you want it,

John.”
Potter heaved a great

sigh, straightened his bulky

body, withdrew his pistol-

hand from his coat pocket.

Harry Senix reached for a

glass with shaky fingers

and held it clutched tight-

ly while Welper half-filled

it with raw rye whiskey.

Then the drug addict add-

ed two fingers of tabasco 4

and three of Jamaica gin-

ger.

Lanier laughed : “Well

then, we’re set, Barney. Come on; show me your plant.

Anybody else here that might try to bump me?”
“Eugene Renton and Dan Supple,” replied Welper. “They

heard what your girl did to me in the Forty Club. I told

Donald Mayne, too. And Helen Wyvern knows. But these

are all who know about it. I haven’t laid it before the club.”

“Is Don Mayne here?” asked Lanier.

“No. But he’s coming with Helen.”

“Well then,” continued Lanier, “don’t you think it is

just as well that Eugene Renton and Dan Supple should see

you and me arm in arm, Barney?”
“I—m—m—think it highly advisable, John,” said Welper.

“If you wish to inspect our preparations directed toward
the-—ah—the recovery of The Red Moon, I am sure that

Sam and Harry will share with me the—m—m—the pleasure

of conducting you.”
They came out on the western edge of Tiger Island. At

that moment, aboard a scow, a heavily helmeted and arm-
ored deep-sea diver was lowering himself on the ladder,

while his assistants aided him or stood around the apparatus

on deck ready to respond to his signals.

“A ship crammed full of gold,” mused Lanier. “I suppose

there must be several millions aboard her.”

“By mathematical deduction, assuming the capacity of the

ancient Spanish sailing galley to be that of its measurements
recorded in Spanish archives, we believe, John, that the

Red Moon should contain gold valued—ah—at approxi-

mately eleven millions of gold dollars—m—m—yes—at about
eleven millions.”

“I see eleven members of the Forty Club retiring from
business,” laughed Lanier.

The latter was about to leave when he noticed that

Eugene Renton had come up behind the group, immaculate,
jaunty, his clean cut, clean shaven face as colourless as ever,

accenting his black eyes and black hair. He wore jaunty
riding breeches, puttees, and a clean silk shirt open at his

very white throat. Two pistols sagged in holsters low on
either thigh.

“Gene,” said Welper, casting a sly glance at Lanier, “shake
hands with John. He’s squared himself, and we’ve squared
ourselves.”

“That’s good,” said Renton without changing his expression.

Lanier offered his hand; Renton accepted it. His black,

still eyes remained intent on the other man. Welper asked
Lanier where he had left his boat. “Yes,” said Renton; “Dan
Supple and I went down to where we thought you landed,

but you were gone.”
“Oh, it was you?” replied Lanier carelessly. “I saw some-

body down there.” And, to Welper: “This seems to be a

snaky place, Barney. It isn’t always safe to land where you
want to. Well, I’ll be going,” he went on. “Good luck to

you, Barney. Good luck, gentlemen.”
What he must do, now, came hard; he turned his back

to Eugene Renton. For Lanier was as utterly convinced as

though he had been told, that Renton suspected him in

spite of Welper’s endorsement and its acceptance by the

others. For, while Eugene Renton was of a thoughtful,

secretive type, with a false appearance of nervous frankness,

sometimes he acted like lightning.

It was hard for Lanier to nod airily to these men, to walk

Slowly the launch drew in to where Lanier and Maddaleen were waiting

on past them, to turn his back on Renton. Ten yards, twenty,

thirty
;
and no explosion behind him sent him pitching on his

face to die while the- pistol-shot was still ringing in his life-

less ears. Thirty yards, forty, fifty; and here he strode out

into the scrub.

And here it was natural for him or for anybody to turn,

look back, wave a last greeting. He looked back. Welper,
Potter, Senix were gathered in a close group; Renton ap-

parently harrangued them with fiercely nervous gestures. He
saw them lift their heads to look at him; saw Renton turn

and stare. And he waved his cap in gay and careless adieu,

entered the bushes, whirled on his heel under cover, and

saw Renton start swiftly after him; saw Senix hesitate,

then follow Renton; saw both men free their pistols.

He freed his own weapons, grasped them in either hand,

moved on as fast as he could without running—not caring

to face anybody with a thumping heart and gasping lungs to

mar a steady trigger finger. All the scrub looked alike; all

the wastes of young pines, too. He did not know how far

to go nor how far he had gone. He did not know where to

turn off towards the shore nor where his boat lay. The forest

told him nothing; its edges were unaccented and monoton-
ous; and when he looked for the live-oak he had climbed

he saw scores along the edges of the pines, all shrouded with
Spanish moss, all similar.

Now and then he obtained glimpses of Renton and Senix,

not much nearer, perhaps, but always on his track. The sun

hung very low, reddening the scrub till it rolled away like

a vast waste of glowing gold. Suddenly he caught sight of

his peeled pine-bush; ran to it, swept the ground with one

hand, caught the reel of wire, dropped it, and hurried on
guided by the hair-fine strands running through his fingers.

It was not far; he saw the cleft where the gully cut in-

land. Then, as he came out on the bank above, he saw Dan
Supple sitting in the boat, a rifle across his knees, but looking

the wrong way. “Put ’em up!” came Lanier’s ringing com-

mand. “Stand and drop that rifle off your knees!”

Men like Dan Supple lose no time under such circum-

stances. Even as he jumped to his feet and lifted both arms
on high, Lanier landed op the deck. “Step that mast, Dan!
Quick!” snapped Lanier. “That’s right. Grab that pole and
shove her out. Shovel ”

The boat shot out into the bay. “Keep on poling,” said

Lanier. “Faster! Put your back into it! That’s the way—

”

There came a flash and report from the shore, another,

another. There were two round holes in the sheet and a

ragged tear where it was partly furled. Another shot struck

the water. “Hey, you guys!” bawled Supple. “Who d’yeh

think you’re shootin’!”

Lanier picked up the rifle, emptied the magazine, reached

over and stripped the cartridge belt from Supple’s body.

“Thanks, Dan,” he said. “Now step overboard.”

“Swim?”
“I don’t think you’ll

need to. Come ! Make it

snappy ! Hop it
!”

Supple seized the gun-
wale, steadied himself,

vaulted into the water. It

was only waist deep.

“Here’s your rifle,” said

Lanier politely. “Look out

for swan holes.”

Supple, over his hips in

water, stood glaring at

him. “Dan,” said Lanier,

holding the boat with the

pole, “what does Gene
Renton think he’s got on

me to chase me with two
guns?”

Supple leered at him

:

“You want to know? All

right; I’ll tell you. You
act too much like a squeal-

er to suit Gene Renton ”

“He’s crazy. I squared
myself with Barney ! Do
you think I could pull

anything on Barney Wel-
per and Sam Potter?”

“You done it !” retorted

Supple savagely. “Orizava
Oil is pinched. Mrs. Wy-
vern, too. She’s out, on
bail, and she wired Gene.”
“What!”
“Ya-as, ’n’you squealed

to square your girl with
the Orizava bunch because

they trimmed that rat of

a brother of hers. Gene
and I was over to Bonnet
House today and Helen
Wyvern wired him how
she got pinched. That’s
where you stepped on
Gene Renton, and he’s got

it in for you.”
Lanier reddened: “Dan,”

he said, “I’d rather have
Renton put a bullet in me

than hear you tell me that Orizava oil had been pinched.

You say so to Barney, and to Eugene. If they want to pull

a gun on sight, all right; but, on my word—which you
fellows know I never broke—I didn’t know Orizava was
pinched; I had nothing to do with it; and I wouldn’t have
had it happen for anything on earth.”

Supple’s little, ruddy ferret eyes bored into Lanier’s fea-

tures for a full minute’s silence. “John,” he said finally, “I

gotta believe you. A liar—that’s one thing you ain’t, unless

you’ve changed. I guess Gene got you wrong. But Helen is

his girl. Any guy that’s got a girl is influenced by her. And
Helen wired Gene to watch you because of what your girl

done to Barney and because we skinned your girl’s brother.

By Jiminy, if that little rat wasn’t dead I’d say he started

the dicks after Orizava. Say, I wonder if he is dead at all
!”

“Wasn’t his body found?”
“I didn’t see it. Rats is rats. Cats hasn’t anything on ’em

—no, not with all their nine lives. I wouldn’t wonder—

”

“You better start and wade ashore,” remarked Lanier.

“If you hit a swan hole you’ll swim. Tell Gene the truth.

Then, if he still itches to toss a gun, tell him it’s all right

with me. Only I want to know beforehand. I’d hate to kill

him too quick.”

“Got a glass on your island, John? If Gene wants war
I’ll burn a flare on the diving-dock at seven o’clock.”

“Right. Good-night, Dan.”
“Aw review!” said Supple, and started towards the shore.

It was just seven o’clock when Lanier landed on Red
Moon. As he stood up to unship his mast and furl his sail,

he looked across the darkness toward Tiger Island. A dis-

tant flare burned at the extreme western end where the
diving-dock ran out.

Between himself and Eugene Renton, now, any encounter
meant death.

AT last the cofferdam off The Old Man’s was finished;

IX. pump and dredge had been at work for a week; the

debris of mud and sand, dumped on the scow, had been
carefully screened. So far nothing was discovered to en-

courage anybody in the hope that a submerged ship lay

anywhere in the vicinity. The dump-heap consisted of noth-
ing but sand, silt, weed, and a few antique shells.

Blue-bird weather had vanished; skies [Turn to page 94 ]
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E
V E R Y O N E in the

little village of

Rickaby was stirred

by the arrival there of the

beautiful and mysterious

Lady Rivers, and her son,

Gaspard. The Rev. Bill

Quentin, Vicar of Rickaby,

had heard enough about

them to be vitally inter-

ested when he met the

mother, first, walking in

the twilight, and found her

a fascinating woman of the

world. Next day, when he

helped young Gaspard af-

ter an auto accident, he re-

alized that behind the

boy’s mood of dark de-

spair lurked some sinister,

unguessed fear.

But Molly Morton and

her sisters at Hatchstead

Rectory were not so gen-

erous. They agreed with

old General Farjeon in dis-

trusting the new tenants

at Beech Mount, all which

provoked the Rev. Bill to

unwonted anger, and set

him wondering whether his

life as a simple pastor of

souls were well chosen.

THE next afternoon Bill

Quentin went to call

on his new parishioners.

He reached Beech Mount
and turned up the wind-

ing drive that led to the

house. It was a foreign-

looking place; a long,

rambling, white-plastered

building.no longer thatched,

with white shutters at

every window; and it

looked out towards Rick-

aby Cove with its dazzling

white cliffs and blue water.

Where the beech avenue

ended were two tall fir-

trees, and on the south

front some bent and stunted

yews shaded a walk to the

broad terrace above the

bay where the Italian gar-

den had been laid out,

carefully shielded by wall,

bank and hedge of yew.
Paths and flights of steps

ended finally in a hidden

way, that wound down to

the shore. Here was a

boat-house and bathing-

hut on a sandy shelf out

of reach of the tide, and
a deep rock-pool with a

diving-board above it.

Bill knew the pool well,

had indeed bathed in it

more than once during the

years that Beech Mount
had stood empty. For no one

had occupied it till now during

all the time that he had been at

Rickaby. It had passed to a dis-

tant relative of old Admiral
Thesiger and had been for sale

almost ever since, so that the

advent of the new owner had been

quite an event for the village.

The front-door was shut, con-

trary to Rickaby custom, and
some seconds elapsed before his ring brought any response.

Then the door opened about a foot, and a dark face peered

out at him. Molly Morton's description of the man-servant
flashed into his mind. So this was Benedict

!

He asked for Lady Rivers and read the answer in the

black, unfriendly eyes before it came;
“Madame is not at home.”
But Bill Quentin was not to be expelled thus. He put out

a restraining hand. “Wait a minute!” he said. “I have come

She won't look at Stafford now, I tellyou, though they werefriendly enough last Christmas
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to see Madame’s son also

—at his own desire. Where
shall I find him? In the

garden?”
A gleam of indignation

showed in the watchful

eyes for a second. “Ma-
dame’s son is also not at

home,” the man declared

inflexibly.

Somehow, instinctively,

Bill knew it was a lie. He
took his hand from the

door. “I will give you my
card,” he said.

But ere he could pro-

duce it, the door was once

more closed upon him.

“Madame does not desire

visitors,” said Benedict.

The click of the latch

followed the announce-
ment, and Bill turned on

his heel. After all, why
discuss the matter with a

servant? The man prob-

ably had his orders, and it

was not for him to dis-

pute them. Perhaps Lady
Rivers had already re-

pented of her graciousness

of two days before, while

as to the boy—he had
probably never intended

his invitation to be taken

seriously.

He began to retrace his

steps towards the beech

avenue, walked a few
paces, and suddenly stopped.

Someone had called. He
stood still, listening in-

tently, uncertain whence
the sound had come. But
immediately it came again

—an urgent, piercing cry,

and in a moment Bill was
racing at full speed across

the garden to the yew-
walk that led to the shore.

He went like the wind,

for something in that cry

warned him there was not

a moment to be lost, down
the little winding path,

leaping the flight of six

steps at the end. From
there to the edge of the

bathing-pool it was but a

few yards over the rocks.

Bill took that last stage

in a series of bounds, land-

ing at length on the flat

top of the low stone wall

that enclosed the pool. For
out in the very middle of

the pool young Rivers was
struggling, making futile,

spasmodic efforts to swim

!

As he came up Bill

shouted to him across the

intervening stretch of

water; “All right! Keep up! I’m

coming !”

And then, without further

waste of breath, he dove into the

deep, clear water, literally hurling

himself along at a speed which he

had never achieved before; for

that one glimpse of the boy’s des-

perate fight for life had warned
him that there was not a second

to be lost.

The rush of water from the incoming tide was against him,

but he was a strong swimmer and his whole being was con-

centrated against the opposing force. Reaching the centre of

the pool, he trod water and looked about him, certain that

he must be near the boy, though he had ceased to see any
splashing to guide him. A horrible misgiving went through

him, for the surface of the pool was empty! Then, suddenly,

a few feet off, Gaspard rose with a terrible gurgling and a

look as of death-agony on his convulsed face. He saw Bill
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and flung out a clutching hand. The boy was nearly crazed

with fear.

He collected his own wits. It was no moment for slacking.

“Let go of me and get on your back!” he commanded.
“You’ll drown us both at this rate.”

But the strength to let go was not in Gaspard at that

moment. He clung with frenzied insistence.

“Don’t be a fool !” Bill cried again. “Keep your hands

down ! I've got you. I’ve got you, I tell you. Get your

head back! That’s the way! Now—trust me! See? Trust me!
I shan’t let you drown.”
Somehow he prevailed. He

was near the limit of his own

work. He did not think that even the forbidding Benedict

would ever close the doors of Beech Mount upon him again.

His thoughts did not dwell for long upon that struggle in

the bathing-pool. Even his steady nerves flinched a little at

the thought of what might have been—at the thought of that

woman with her stricken face coming alone to the edge to

find the tragedy of her life awaiting her. Somehow that look

of hers haunted him. The conviction came to him that this

was not her first acquaintance with tragedy. Those strange

eyes of hers, what had they looked upon before? It was not

“I thought perhaps I should find you here,” she said.

The music of her voice acted upon him like magic. He
moved to meet her, every pulse tingling.

Her hand came out to him, and he clasped and held it. “I

cnly came,” she said, and again her voice thrilled him, “be-

cause I could not sleep without saying ‘Thank you’.’’

Her hand closed upon his.

He spoke with some abruptness, for he was moved also.

“Don’t thank me,” he said. “It was a chance in a lifetime,

and I thank God for sending it my way.”

Lady Rivers had•excused herself

to the General and leaving him to

enjoy the shade of the yew walk,

she led the Vicar upstairs to the

wide and spacious chamber where

Gaspard lay. “/ shall leave you

alone together,” she said to Bill.

“Gaspard seems to wish it and I

believe you will do him good.”

The boy caught at her hand as she

turned to go. “ There is no one

quite likeyou,” he whispered, and

his voice was husky

strength when at length he

reached the rough wall of the

pool. The water was less than

two feet from the top, and

the wall sloped out towards

him. He made his last colos-

sal effort and hoisted Gaspard
toward it. The boy clung;

he could do no more. And
Bill, freed from his weight,

climbed up. himself, and then

dragged his companion after

him. In his scanty bathing-

dress the boy looked little

more than a skeleton.

Bill took him gently by the

shoulders as he made no move-
ment. Gaspard’s head fell

back. His teeth were chat-

tering, his limbs cramped and
powerless.

He thrust his arms beneath

the meagre form and lifted it.

Then, with infinite care, he

turned to make his way over

the rocks, and came face to

face with Gaspard’s mother.

“Ah !” she said, and he

heard the great breath of re-

lief that broke from her. “You
—have saved him!”

She helped him to lay down
his burden on the stones, and
she took Gaspard's head into

her lap while Bill knelt beside

him and vigorously rubbed

the helpless limbs.

“We must get him into his

clothes,” he said. “Where are

they?”
“I expect he came down

without them. Will you hold

him while I go and fetch

Benedict?” said Lady Rivers.

And was gone over the rocks

with the fleetness of a hare.

Again Bill applied himself

energetically to the task of

trying to bring a little warmth
into the boy’s chill body, till

Gaspard suddenly put forth

shaking hands and stopped him.

“Don't ! Don’t, I say ! I’m
much better—heaps better.

And look here—I want to

say something. You—you
saved my life and—it nearly

cost you your own. I don’t

know how to say it. But

—

but—” something caught in

his throat, preventing utter-

ance; his hand groped rather

pathetically for Bill’s.

“Oh, rot—rot!” said Bill

kindly. “It was up to me to

do what I could. One has

got to do that. But the other

part—well, I hadn’t much to

do with that. That was God’s

part. He would have saved

you just the same, of His mercy, if I hadn’t been there.
’

He spoke with absolute simplicity. Gaspard’s hand was

hard gripped in his own. The icy fingers clung to his, but

the boy’s head was bent.

“You believe that?” he said, speaking with some effort.

“Believe it! I know it,’’ said Bill.

He waited a moment, but Gaspard said no more. He was

beginning to shiver again.

“Don’t go!” said Gaspard.

“All right, old chap! Here’s your mother coming now,”

he made reassuring answer.

Benedict was behind her, carrying blankets; his brown face

wrinkled with deep concern not unmixed with suspicion as

his look lighted upon Bill.

“I think we might get him back now,” said Bill. “I’ll

carry him.”
“He might be able to walk,” Lady Rivers said doubtfully.

Gaspard stirred and slowly raised himself. “I don’t want
anybody to carry me,” he said. “I can walk.”

“You’re not going to,” said Bill.

Gaspard’s eyes flashed up to his with an instant’s rebellion,

but the next moment he smiled. “All right—padre!” he said.

“Have it your own way.”
It was late that evening when Bill passed out into the

moonlit garden to smoke a last cigarette. He was fairly

tired, but feeling by no means discontented with the day’s

merely the wisdom of the world that they held, but a deeper

knowledge, a greater intensity of suffering than falls to the

lot of most. What did they remind him of? What was that

thing at the back of his mind which so persistently eluded

him? It was something which had happened a long time ago

—possibly in his boyhood. He had turned a sharp corner

and had come upon it very suddenly—a thing with eyes of

blank and agonized despair, that had looked at him, but as

though they saw him not. And he had been shocked for

awhile, but afterwards he had forgotten. Where had that

happened to him, and when? He sought his memory in vain.

He came along the moonlit path to the aloe that was about

to flower. Its spear-like leaves flung strange fantastic shad-

ows before him, and he halted with the whimsical thought
that some spell might fall upon him if he trod where they

lay. Beyond, lay a stretch of shrubbery which the moon-
light scarcely penetrated, leading to the gate.

He had not made half-a-dozen paces when he stopped
and swiftly turned again. He neither saw nor heard her,

but—he waited for her.

And, in a moment or two, she came quite silently, emerg-
ing from the dark path, a tall, slim figure in a shimmering
gown, and stood still on the other side of the aloe. The
shadow of it lay between them. So still was she, so ghost-

like, that it would not have surprised him to have seen her

disappear again in the garden’s shadow.

“Ah !’’ said Lady Rivers. Her hand pressed his and slipped

free. “Then it may interest you to know that you have done
me a greater service than you will ever realize—not only in

saving my boy’s life, but in making him trust you. And I

am asking you to make allowances for him. He is young and
—in some ways—heavily handicapped.”

“You mean his health?” said Bill.

“Partly his health,” she said.

He thought he understood her. “If his health improves,

his mind will probably get more wholesome too,” he said.

“I hope so,” said Lady Rivers.

In a few moments she spoke again as though it had not been.

“I have not said half I came to say, but—there are no
words to express it. Perhaps some day I may find some
other way, not of repaying—that would be impossible—but
of showing you sompthing of the gratitude that will always
be in my heart.”

“Oh, don’t do that!” said Bill impulsively. “Forget it!

That’s the best. At least, forget my share ! I am a man under
authority, you know. I only obeyed orders. There is no earthly

reason for you to feel under any obligation to me.”
“No?'’ She paused as if this were a new thought. Then

—

“Now I must indeed be going. I shall get you talked

about at this rate.”

He heard again an alluring note of laughter in her voice,

and it stirred him strangely to protest with genuine anger:
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sorry, Bill. I didn’t say that. What’s the matter with you,
my lad? Have you got any further in your acquaintance
with the renowned Madame Verlaine yet?”

“I don’t know who you mean, sir,” said Bill.

“Oh, don’t you? You’re not very bright this afternoon. I

am referring in a jocular fashion to the lady who has just

taken Beech Mount. Rivers, didn’t you say her name was?”
Bill got up from his chair with abrupt resolution. “I’ll take

you across to see her if you’ll come,” he said.

“What? In riding kit?” The General stood hesitating.

“Certainly,” said Bill. He
himself was bareheaded and
wearing flannels. He never
wore the conventional clerical

attire when not “on duty.”
The day was close and sultry,

but there was no sun.

They turned up the beech
avenue, and here the heat

seemed even more oppressive.

Each leaf of polished green

hung motionless, as if carved

in metal.

“Curious place!” com-
mented the General. “I haven’t

been here since old Thesiger
died. It used to be a decent

old English house, but after

his second marriage he turned
it into a sort of villa on the
Riviera. Rotten bad taste, I

call it,” was his verdict, “and
always have. Hullo! Is that

Lady Rivers over there with
a rose-basket?”
His keen old eyes had spied

a woman’s figure in a little

rose garden at the side of the

house. Bill turned swiftly.

She had seen them and was
moving along the green path
to greet them.
“She knows how to walk,”

commented the General ap-
preciatively. “One of the very
few who do.”

Bill went to meet her, feel-

ing the blood drum hotly in

his temples. In that moment
he repented fiercely having
brought General Farjeon. If

only he had come alone! And
then her hand was in his, and
all regrets vanished in a second.

Her look went beyond him
to General Farjeon, and she

smiled a welcome before Bill

had time to effect an intro-

duction.

“General, let me present

you to Lady Rivers!”

The General bowed and
took her outstretched hand.
Then a voice from the house

arrested them—an eager, im-
perious voice. “Padre ! Hullo

!

Padre, I say !”

Bill turned. Gaspard was
standing at an upper window,
his face dead-white against the

jet-black of his hair. He was
waving an importunate arm.
“Come up here, I say

!

Come up!”
Bill looked at his mother.

“May I run up?” said Bill.

He wondered why she de-

layed to answer him, for ob-
viously there was no other

means of quieting Gaspard,

but her permission when it

came had the tardiness of re-

luctance.

“It would be very kind of you,” she said. And to the

General, “My son is not very strong. We have to keep him
very quiet.”

“I won’t excite him,” said Bill. “I’ll just run up for a few
minutes, but I won’t stay.”

“Thank you,” said Lady Rivers gently, leaving him uncer-

tain as to which of his undertakings had earned her gratitude.

Lady Rivers had excused herself to the General and led

the Vicar upstairs to the chamber where Gaspard lay.

“I shall leave you alone together,” she said to Bill. “Gas-
pard seems to wish it and I believe you will do him good.”

But the boy caught at her hand as she turned to go. “There
is no one quite like you,” he whispered, and his voice was
husky. Then, to Bill when they were alone: “Why on earth

haven’t you been here before ? I tell you, it’s worse than being
in prison to be cooped up here without a soul to speak to.”

Bill glanced round the room in which he found himself. It

was a cheerful apartment—one of the best in the house, large

and airy—with open windows that looked out to the sea-

“Well, if you never have a worse prison than this,” he
said, “you won’t have much to complain of.”

The silence with which his words were received caused
him to look at Gaspard, and he was struck anew by the in-

tense pallor of his face, the restless misery of his eyes.

“I’m afraid you’ve been having rather a rotten time, old

chap,” he said kindly. “What’s the [Turn to page 87]

from her presence, that warmed his senses like wine.

“Circe!” he whispered. “Circe!”
And he knelt, scarcely knowing what he did. and kissed

the wet, sweet earth on which her feet had rested.

Lottie Morton’s marriage was fixed to take place at the

end of June. Doubtless the weather—which had turned
stormy— was as trying to the bride as to everyone else, but
she showed no sign of dissatisfaction.

General Farjeon alone, seemed to enjoy it. To him the ex-

cessive heat was like new life. His nephew Stafford was

spending a few days with him, purely as a matter of duty,
for neither appreciated the other’s society in the smallest de-
gree, and it was hard to say which of the two was the more
bored. The old General rode over one day to see Bill and
confided in him that his nephew was a rotter. Even Molly
wouldn’t have anything to do with him, and goodness knew
she hadn’t many to choose from

!

The General pursued the subject with the tyranny of old

age. “No, she won’t look at Stafford now, though they were
friendly enough only last Christmas. But, Bill, the little lady
won’t come near now Stafford is here. I’ve threatened to
drop in and carry her off bodily, but she spits like a cat at

the suggestion.”

“You want him to marry her, I take it, sir?” said Bill

rather wearily.

The General stared at him wrathfully for a moment or
two, then broke into an angry laugh. “You’re getting awfully
clever, aren’t you, Bill? Of course I’d like 'em to marry.
Don’t you see Molly is a little girl after my own heart? And
she won’t be counting the days till the old man’s put under-
ground either. She’s got a soft place in her heart for me,
has Molly.”

“It’s about the only one there is then, I should think,”

said Bill. “I hope you will never be disappointed in her, sir.

I shouldn’t trust her too far.”

“Oh, go to
—

” The General pulled himself up. “No, I’m

“Do you imagine I care the toss of a halfpenny what any-

one says about me?”
“I imagine you ought to,” she answered.

“Why?” His question was almost a challenge.

“Because,” her words came very deliberately, “as a man
under authority I take it you are in some measure respon-

sible for your Master’s credit.”

“Ah !” he said in surprise. He had not expected such words
from her.

They were walking now towards the gate. She spoke with

complete irrelevance. “I love your aloe by moonlight. There
is something mysterious and Egyptian about it—something of

the desert that holds all secrets, past and future.”

She paused on the edge, of the shadow.
“No,” she said whimsically, “I will not go through it again.

It is too great a risk a second time—especially with no one
waiting on the other side. Good-bye!” She turned her head.

Her wrap had fallen back from her neck, and he saw the

beautiful curve of her throat as she did so.

“Better that than a broken heart!” she laughed. “I don’t

trust that aloe of yours until it comes into flower.”

“You will come back when it does?”
“And drink its magic!” She laughed again, that soft, in-

toxicating laugh, and surely the magic was in herself. “It

would be better than a parish tea, wouldn’t it?” she said,

and was gone, silently, round the aloe and into the darkness

beyond.
An impulse, quick and utterly alien to him, suddenly

seethed up in his soul. There was a fragrance other than
mere English flowers in the air—a maddening, elusive es-

sence to which his whole being pulsed in fiery, uncontrol-
lable response. Thought was beyond him. He was caught by
an irresistible magic. She had forbidden him to follow her,

but she could not deny him this. And there, alone in the

moonlight, the madness came upon him so that he yielded

himself utterly to the mystic enchantment that had emanated
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THE G1RCUS £AT>Y
By Josephine DeMott Robinson

I
T was some years before I

rode in a ring again. A
friend of mine telephoned

me that a certain picture re-

quired a circus scene, that

they had a horse and would I ride him ? I agreed right away,
for it sounded interesting.

I reached the lot, and stood around like a gillie, just waiting.

When I finally asked a hot young man to direct me he
was very explosive. “You Miss DeMott? Gosh, you should
have been in that car that left for location a while ago.”

“Oh, never mind,” I said, “I’ll just walk there.”

He withered me. “Oh, will you? It’s ten miles away. I’ll

have to send you in another car. Got the wig?”
“Wig? Wig? No one told me about a wig.”

He threw his hands up. “All right, come along.” So I was
fitted up to look like the star, and hustled out to location,

feeling rather foolish, in blonde long flowing curls and a

walking suit. My friend came up to me with the horse and
we got in the ring and began to work him. The horse, we
soon saw, was decidedly not a circus trained horse.

“Never mind,” I said, “you hold him on the lunge rope
and keep his head inside. I’ll whip him along, and maybe
we’ll get him around the ring three or four times before

he gets dizzy.”

So we practised him until, through a far-off megaphone,
the director called everybody to get ready. I hurriedly put
on the star’s costume, and practised a little more, until

another call came from the director. “All out of the ring

but the rider.”

We looked blankly at each other. I never could ride him
alone, for how did I know but that he might stop suddenly
and catapult me into the air.

The director was talking: “Attention, rider. The man in

the trapeze is your father. As you ride around the ring, he
falls from the trapeze to the ground. You jump from your
horse, rush to him, and pick up his head in your arms. All set.”

Off I started my horse, my friend holding the lunge.

“Stop the scene,” went the megaphone. “Everyone but the

horse and the rider will leave the ring.”

We were aghast; we tried to ignore the megaphone and
go around again. And we discussed the possibility of holding

him short on the left side and whacking him on the right to

keep him in the ring. Meantime the megaphone was en-

raged. The audience of supers was beginning to jeer too.

“Listen,” called the megaphone voice sarcastically. “What’s
the matter down there? Can’t that little girl ride?”

Well, that was too much. Grandmother’s blood grew hot
•within me. I jumped on the horse, thanked the Lord he
was at least gentle. He was no sooner well started than I

went into what is known as a shoulder stand, a difficult

and showy trick. Down went my shoulders on the horse’s

neck; up went my feet high in the air. Around we flew until

the music stopped. Applause rent the air from the super
benches, and I swept a low bow in the direction of the

The Circus Lady and one of herfavorite mounts

megaphone. From the seats came a yell to the director,

first scattered, then in concert, “Well, what’s the matter?
Can the little girl ride?”

Then we went into the trapeze scene. The man fell, and
I leaped gladly from that horse, and ran to my supposed
father.

“Are you my father?” I asked, clasping his head.
He gave me a look. “Not on your life,” he answered.

“You are my mother.”

And so we finished the scene.

Some months later a voice

on the telephone asked if I

were Josie DeMott, who used

to be a circus rider. Would I

come over to the Goldwyn studios at Fort Lee to do some

riding for May Marsh’s forth-coming picture, “Polly of the

Circus”? Would I double for the star? I suppose all my
life I shall sniff the sawdust from afar and rush to it if I

am given the least chance, so I- said yes.

I went over and met the casting director. He looked at me
just long enough to say how do you do, gave me a strange

look, and flew out. Instantly I knew what was wrong

—

my hair, it had grown white years ago. In the ring, I had

colored it, for a little white haired lady dancing on a bare-

back horse might have caused a sensation all right, but not

the kind I wanted. Now that I was living privately again I

rather liked the white hair and let it alone.

It must have made a strange impression on the casting

director engaging someone to represent a young girl. When
he came back he told me that they might need me later,

that he would take my name and address and keep me in

mind. And so I was bowed politely out.

The world had gone wrong again. Here I was, perfectly

qualified in ability, size and all, condemned by my white hair.

But a week later the telephone rang again. The Gold-

wyn studios wanted to know if I was ready to go to

work on the picture. I said I was, and went over there

again. Later I learned, that after seeing my hair they had

looked around to find someone else but could find no one

able to do the work.
When they first brought me the horse, they said they had

spent days trying to teach him in the ring and couldn’t do it.

After they showed me how they did it, I saw why the horse

wouldn’t do it. They were running him the wrong way
round the ring!

At the studio, the wardrobe woman allotted me very dis-

agreeably to my tlressing-room, apparently deciding I would
last only one try-out. She hustled me into a room where
there were a lot of extras. I put up with this, not knowing
anything of movie people, and realizing it is in the movies
that youth is served first and best.

But my first work before the directors put me in a different

light. My first doubling more than carried out what they

had wanted, and they said so. Some one happened to ask

where I was dressing, and I told him in the room with the

extras. There was great indignation, and they were surprised

that I had said nothing about it. But by this time I had
passed the stage where I walked out when my trunk didn’t

get centre space!
But they said to me—those kind directors to whom my

heart warmed—“You are a star and you must have a star’s

dressing room.” So they gave me the one Jane Cowl had
used when she was there.

Every night I was all dressed up in my duplicate star

costume. Whenever I passed in front of the camera I had
to remember to turn my face away from it. I liked the

work, and time passed very pleasantly.

We reached the big part in the picture, where Polly falls

from her horse as she rides him around the ring, when the

clown is holding her hoop carelessly. She is

supposed to faint and fall over backwards,
from the standing position to her back on
the ground. I told the director that a rider

would not faint and fall like that, that she

always tried to recover her balance, strug-

gling, and then fell. But he said the script

demanded a straight fall from the top of the

horse. So I yielded. It was not exactly my
party excepting that I was the person
who was to fall. [Turn to page 26]

A well-trained circus horse neverforgets his tricks

Right

That Mrs. Robinson makes a -pet of

each horse accountsfor her success

Above

Lessons are postponed while Mrs. Rob-

inson and her horse pose for a photo
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Eat soup to get the full benefit

of all your food!

If you think of soup only as a delicious and refreshing first dish of

the meal, you are overlooking a fact of very great importance in the diet.

For good hot soup with its savor and its flavor, stimulates the

digestive system, strengthens and renews the appetite, supplies valuable

food, and prepares the way for the rest of the meal.

A meal that begins with soup is relished more all through. You
eat more, enjoy it more, get more good from it.

Let Campbell’s Tomato Soup, with its pure rich “fruit” juices and

tomato “meat” blended with golden butter and delicate seasoning, refresh

and stimulate you at dinner tonight! And at many meals to come!

How to prepare Cream of Tomato!
Heat the contents of can of Campbell’s Tomato

Soup to the boiling point in a saucepan after adding

a pinch of baking soda. Then heat SEPARATELY
an equal quantity of milk or cream. Stir the hot

soup INTO the hot milk or cream but do not boil.

Serve immediately.

21 kinds

12 cents a can

Oh, here they come and going some,

Let’s greet them with a cheer.

The soup they ate will make them great

And fill their foes with fear!
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Besides I was not at all sure I could do it.

Just as a good swimmer finds it hard to

drown himself, so a rider would be unable

to fall off a horse without an instinctive

struggle to right herself.

A hole had been dug in the ground and
filled with sawdust at the place I was to

fall. Now even sawdust is not the softest

thing in the world to fall on, especially from
a galloping horse.

The night for the big scene came. The
tent was filled with at least seven hundred
people. Arc lights blazed and hissed everywhere. A full

band of music was playing just as if the scene were real.

I sat there thinking how wonderfully they had seen to each
minute detail.

The balloon held by a clown was supposed to trip me, and
I was to fall, not making any attempt to catch my balance.

I promised to try, and I did. As per instructions, I lay just

where I had fallen till the scene was over. I listened to the

commotion caused by my fall, and I was picked up and
carried into my dressing room.
But the scene was all wrong. My fall had shown all too

plainly a real rider trying to recover her balance. So we did

it again. I flew around the ring, while the audience reseated

itself again, and fell again.

But again the fall was not the faint fall they desired. We
rested and tried it a third time. We tried it a fourth and a

fifth and a sixth and a seventh. We did that scene into the

early hours of the morning, and still they were not satisfied.

I had ridden that ring seven times, and had seven falls, and
I was a bit weary myself. The real circus suddenly seemed

a quiet easy place to ride in.

During one of our resting peri-

ods a super came up to me. “Ex-
cuse me for butting in, Miss De
Mott. I just learned who you are.

Please don’t do that fall again.

You’ve done plenty good enough
for any fall. You’re new at this

game and they’ll have you try

anything they happen to think of

regardless of the cost to you.

Don’t do it, again.”

But I heard the megaphone call-

ing, “Are you ready, rider?” So I

just shook my head and smiled at

my unknown friend. The call came.

“Once the balloon. Once standing

by it. Then the fall.”

The band played. The clowns

did their part. The arc lights

buzzed and I was off.

Once around. Once passing stand-

ing. Now the fall. I took a sink,

and just then something gave me
a hard crack in the chest, and I

collapsed. I heard the commotion
that followed, that had followed

for eight times now. I was car-

ried out for the eighth time, and

heard the usual “Are you hurt?” I

had heard seven times before.

Then some one said, “Are you
all right, Miss DeMott?” I opened

my eyes and said yes. I was not

really sure. I decided the part was
taking hold of me all right.

The director patted me on the

back.

“You did it just great that time,

Miss DeMott. You’re a wonder.”

Something was different, but

what? The super came over to me
again and said, “Do you know
what happened to you that time?”

I shook my head.

“yVell, a balloon holder gave you

a good stiff punch with the balloon

as you sank down, and the result

was a real unprotected fall.” Well,

it was, and when I saw it later, I

decided it was a beauty. And I

marvelled that I was still alive,

after a tumble like that.

By this time the various direc-

tors had heard who I was and who
I had been, and that I knew what

I was talking about. They asked

my help with circus detail. I espe-

cially remember a dressing room
scene, with the riders in street

clothes, busy about their trunks.

I was amazed when I saw their

clothes. They told me the wardrobe woman said these were

the right thing and she had been in the show herself once.

They were lacy, frilly, cheap clothes, that belonged to a low

cabaret scene.

One of the directors saw my look. “What’s the matter?”

he asked. “Aren’t these about right?”

I shook my head. “I never saw anyone in our dressing

rooms in anything but a white shirtwaist and a dark skirt

and a belt,” I said. “I can’t imagine anyone I ever knew
wearing things like this.”

So Jennie had to bring in waists, skirts, and belts, and
she was not at all pleased about it.

When I saw the parade, the director who was standing

beside me said, “How's that, Miss DeMott? All right?” I

looked at it. It looked fine. Then I saw in a cage, all the
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freaks. “Oh, you never have the freaks in a parade.” “Don’t
you?” he asked, uncertainly. “How would they ever collect

any dimes if they showed them free in the streets?” I asked.

He saw the point and the freaks left the parade.

Some quiet days went by and I decided that my unpleas-

ant experiences were in the past. Walking around one day I

noticed a man wrapping burlap around a pole perhaps
twenty feet long. I asked him what it was for.

“To give somebody a crack with,” he said, grinning cheer-

fully, and I grinned back.

In less than a week the director called me out for another
riding scene. The girl was to ride around in dense smoke
with fire barring every exit when the horse tried to fight his

way out. The tent was on fire, and the horse was supposed
to jump and whirl and show his fright. I must keep the horse
in a certain space, making him dash this way and that. The
horse, by the way, was a new horse. The plot here said

that Polly would not ride in this town, because it was her

minister-sweetheart’s town. She was ready, but refused at

the last moment. The show manager taunted her with fear,

and Polly, to show him, jumped on the horse of the woman

Josie watched her father s handling of the frightened animals—Painted by George Giguere

who was to ride in her stead, and went on to do her act.

He said that when I was struck by the falling centre pole,

my fall must be forward if it struck me on the back of the

head or body; should the pole strike me in the face or chest,

I must topple off backwards.
Well, at all events, I now knew for whom the pole was

intended. But it was the horse part of the act that bothered
me. No matter which way I fell, a horse in that wild state

would start right in kicking whatever of me was left un-
damaged by the pole. I explained to the director that a horse
struck like that, with its rider falling off would’ naturally

start kicking. But the director couldn’t see it.

“The owner of this horse tells me the horse
will not kick,” he assured me, but I shook
my head. So they brought the owner of the
horse to me.
He rubbed his hands. “My Monte will not

kick you,” he said, “I promise you my Monte
will not kick you.”

I glared at him, knowing that all he was
interested in was the big fee the movie peo-
ple were paying him for his horse. How
could anyone promise anybody that a horse
wouldn’t kick under such conditions?

However, the director had made up his mind, so I began
to make friends with Monte, talking to him, so that he
would know my voice and heed it in the fire scene.

So far I had been asked to do only things I knew about,
but in all my circus experience I had never been struck with
a tent pole, not even with all the tent blow downs I had
been in.

But the megaphone was calling out to the red fire men and
I had to hurry into my costume. The smoke was started.
The arc lights were so bright that I could see nothing at all.

The tent partition was set on fire and my horse led to the
spot where I was to enter the space inside which the pole
was to fall from its upright position.

The next thing I knew, someone gave my horse, on whom
I was standing, a crack with a whip and with one lunge he
was in the center of all the fury. It took every ounce of my
strength to keep him from dashing straight into one of the
arc lights. I was pulling this way and that, when some-
thing gave me a stunning blow in the face, and off I fell

backwards and lay still.

With the release of the reins, Monte did exactly what I

knew he would do. He went up
with his heels, fortunately missing
me, and flew off between the arc

lights.

I just lay still in order not to do
any harm to the picture by getting
in it at the wrong time, when sud-
denly I heard an unusual commo-
tion and a lot of orders at once.

Someone suddenly jerked me to

my feet hurriedly rushed me to
one side. I heard indistinctly

above the hub-bub something
about some fool spoiling the scene.

Then there was Monte before me
again, wildeyed, a couple of men
holding him with difficulty. A man
and a woman together threw me
on his back, and again I was in

the centre of all those lights. It

was like one of those nightmares
from which you can’t escape into

waking life.

By this time poor Monte was
thoroughly frightened. I don’t be-
lieve I could have held him for

long, but scarcely had I reached
the centre when crack, I got the

pole again, this time across the

back of my head, so off I went,
forward, rolled on my back away
from Monte and lay there.

This time they came to me and
lifted me very gently and told me
what a great fall it was. The first

fall too had been very good, but
someone ran directly in front of

the space where only Monte and
the rider were supposed to be.

The canvas was nearly burned
down, hence the rush to have it all

acted over again before the whole
tent was burned.

Well, it ended well, and Monte
had not kicked me to pieces after

all, but I decided that the life of

one who doubles for a movie star

gets all the excitement of a circus

and a lot besides, that a circus

never thought of. These movie
directors could have given Mr.
Barnum and Mr. Bailey a lot of

new ideas.

My acquaintance with the pole

was not yet over. Our still man
asked me if I wouldn’t get back in

the position in which I had fallen

so that he could get a still of it.

So I crawled under the pole and
lay there as if it had fallen on me.
The ground was damp from a pre-

vious day's rain, and I began to feel the old circus feeling
stirring in me: the show had to go on.

Meantime, another scene was being enacted with a red
fire and my camera man meant to use the glare of these to
get his picture. Presently the click of the cameras and the
call for more red fire told me the scene was on.

Suddenly I felt faint and choked. I felt as if my chest
were being smashed, but no one heard my feeble calls. Pres-
ently the weight went off, and the camera man helped me
up. Then I found out that three men had sat down on the
pole to wave their red fire, naturally not knowing I was
under one end of it. When the fire was burned they got up,
and I got relief. I hoped fervently that I had seen the last

of that tent pole.

The first showing of our picture was at [Turn to page 28]
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^^IGHT after night, a thousand

eyes are fastened on herface. How does

she keep her skin flawless—youthfully

flrmt
irreproachably smooth and clear?

Of two hundred andfifty actresses play-

ing this season in New York
,
an over-

whelming majority— nearly three-fourths

—use Woodbury's Facial Soap for their

skin, because of its purity and its soothing
.

,

non-irritating effect.

One Hundred &
Jeading cActresses of the NewA1?rk Stage

declare that this soap is best for their skin

2o., Limited, 1 5**

& Gambles, Ltd.,

Street

.

largedpores"—"Oily skin was cured by using it”—“It keeps the skinfirm andfresh looking, pre-

venting large pores and blackheads”
—"I have a

perfect skin. I have used Woodbury'sforyears."

These were some of the comments made by the

actresses when interviewed in their dressing-

rooms. Every one of the Woodbury users was

eager to speak some word of praise and appre-

ciation for the won-
derfully soothing, non-

irritating quality of

Woodbury’s.

A skin specialist

If you are troubled
with blackheadSy blemishes

,

an oily skin
y or any other

skin defecty learn how to

overcome itfrom the booklet

“A Skin You Love to

Touch,” which is wrapped
around every cake ofWood-

bury's Facial Soap.

worked out the formula by which Woodbury’s

is made. This formula not only calls for abso-

lutely pure ingredients. It also demands greater

refinement in the manufacturing process than

is commercially possible with ordinary toilet

soap. In merely handling a cake ofWoodbury’s

one notices this extreme fineness.

Around each cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap is

wrapped a booklet containing special cleansing treat-

ments for overcoming common
skin defects.

A 25-cent cake of Woodbury’s lasts

a month or six weeks.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s to-day,

at any drug store or toilet goods coun-

ter, and begin tonight the treatment

your skin needs

!

new large-size tr
Woodbury s

She must never grow old.

S tarry-eyed, laughing-lipped, wi th cheeks

like a rose—she must create an illusion of

never-dying youth and joy for the tired,

work-a-day world.

An actress cannot neglect her appear-

ance, even for a single day, any more than

an athlete can neglect his training. Her suc-

cess, not only as a woman, but as an artist,

depends on a beautiful physical condition.

How does the successful actress of today

take care of her skin ? What soap does she

use to keep it smooth and fine in spite of

harsh make-up?

What they said when interviewed

We asked two hundred and fifty leading ac-

tresses of the New York stage, playing in 44
of this season’s plays, what soap they used for

the care of their skin.

One hundred and eighty—or nearly

three-fourths of the entire number

—

said they were using Woodbury’s
Facial Soap.

"It is a wonderful soapfor the skin

“It doesn't sting as other soaps do ”

—

"It is very soothing”
—

"It leaves a

nice, smooth finish”
—

"It closes en-

Copyright, 1925, by The Andrew Jergens Co.
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Mail the coupon below for this bookful of

Hot Iron Embroidery Patterns for ten cents.

SPOOL COTTON CO., Dept. 504, 315 Fourth Ave., New York.
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New Paten t Skein

CLARKS 6 STRAND

BOILFAST COLORS
-Hhiey are thoroughly reliable

The Circus Lady

[Continued from page 26 ]

the Strand. We all sat watching—the

cast, and its friends, and the usual celeb-

rities arrived to see a first run. The play

opened with a riding master coming out

in front of the curtain and telling in a

loud voice of all the show things to come,

in imitation of actual circus methods. He
told how every performer was of the

highest standing in the show world. The
clowns were the highest paid, so were

the freaks and the acrobats. And the

rider who did this dangerous work in her

day had been the highest priced and the

most famous in the world.

“So now, he ended with a flourish I

introduce to you Miss May Marsh.”
Marie Dressier, who was working at a

picture of her own at the time, sat a

few seats from me. She leaned over to

me and said in her hearty voice, “Are
you going to stand for that? You’d bet-

ter tell them who the rider is.”

But as a matter of fact—and quite in

accordance with the ethics of doubling

—

I got no credit for my work, although

the Billboard, which called the play medi-
ocre and draggy, added that “the circus

scenes are very well done, thanks to the

clever work of Miss DeMott.”
Before long I was in the midst of the

suffrage excitement of those days. I

was a valuable acquisition, for I had
horses and could make them stand up
straight in the air, while I waved a suf-

frage banner with a firm hand, and lead

the parade.

One day our district leader at Hemp-
stead ordered me to report for duty in

front of the Press Tent at the Mineola
Fair Grounds on horseback to meet a
certain newspaper man from the Brook-
lyn Daily Eagle, who would tell me just

what I was to do. So over I rode to the

reporter. What was I to do?
He thought for a moment then pointed

to the Flower Exhibit building.

“Couldn’t you ride your horse up the

steps and in the building yourself?”

“Certainly, if you want me to.”

It was early and there were few people

about. I spurred Nauty, and up and in

we rode. I rode around looking at the

flowers when an old man hobbled up to

me and said, “Lady, lady, you’ll have to

take that horse out of here right away.”
“All right,” I said, and went out, jump-

ing my horse off the porch. “What’s the

matter?” asked the reporter.

So I told him.
“Could you mount those steps again

and jump off once more?” he asked, and
I said of course it was easy.

So he called the picture men and had
the jump snapped.

“Now what next?” I asked.

He was still laughing. “Oh, you may
as well go home now,” he said, “You
have done a good day’s work.”

Going home that afternoon I heard a

boy calling an extra. I bought one, and
to my horror there on the front page of

the Brooklyn Eagle was a huge picture of

Nauty and me jumping off the fair ground
steps. In the biggest kind of type were
the words, “Josephine DeMott Robinson,
suffrage leader, bodily thrown from ex-

hibit building.”

It was bad enough to read it, but tele-

grams and the next day letters came from
my people in Philadelphia. Why would
I mix up with these terrible women, and
what did I mean by disgracing our name
in that way with those brazen women?

Last of all, the district leader jumped
on me, saying that I had really injured

the cause by my conduct. And all I had
done was what she had told me to do.

But I had pleasanter experiences. Once
in New York I gave a lecture from a real

platform, on how to keep fit in order to

be of help to the cause of women. I was
thrilled when I walked in the building to

see myself announced outside. “Lecture

by Mrs. J. D. Robinson.”
When I was through speaking a voice

came from the audience.

“Whose method do you recommend?”
I was stumped. There was grand-

mother’s and my father’s, and I suppose
I had added a few ideas of my own as the

years went' on. But whose method

—

they probably meant what book.
But I told them of my early training,

and it was long after my allotted time
before they let me leave the platform.

Then war came, and suffrage was put
by for the time. I was eager to help.

First I sold my farm and bought govern-
ment bonds. It took quite a while to get

all my live stock in comfortable homes.
Especially the goats. The pleasant stout

officer in the traffic booth in Hempstead
took one of them and has him still.

At the Fifty-ninth street Orthopedic
Hospital I worked in the corrective ward,
specializing in infantile paralysis. I had
already taken a course under Dr. Lovett
of Boston on infantile paralysis and re-

ceived my diploma for it.

With us of the circus, health was ex-

pected and sickness was a great rarity.

This work among poor unfortunates with

twisted backs hurt me all through. There
were some who only held their hands the

tighter when they tried to unclose them.
There were many who would never walk
again, and some whose limbs no amount
of care could straighten.

After my term was over I was glad to

see my stable and my horses again, glad

to be back teaching children again. Horses
and children, I often think, have a lot of

the good sense there is in the world.

Children were usually willing listeners.

By telling them essentials, and teaching
them everything from the ground floor

up about horses as well as riding, it was
not long before I could turn the stable

over to anyone of some twenty children

ranging in ages from eleven to fourteen,

feeling perfectly safe. I knew the horses

would be correctly saddled, fed, watered,
bedded down, and ridden. When I was out

riding with someone, I knew the other

horses were getting good care. I have
taught them the care of horses as my
father taught me long ago—taught them
the importance of quietness, of gentleness,

of firmness, of learning to act instantly

when once they learned the right way
to do a thing. That lesson I had
learned myself thoroughly from my
father in the days when every trip with
him was a lesson to be learned—and
especially on that never-to-be-forgotten
day when the horses ran away and little

Josie sat watching her father’s marvel-
lous handling of the frightened animals.

They have learned more than horses,

too, though they have learned them from
the field to the saddle and back again.

They have learned carefulness and gentle-

ness and kindness towards animals, some-
thing that will benefit them all their lives.

Communion with children is always a

pleasant thing. Sometimes it is even
blessed. One of the most charming chil-

dren who ever rode with me was a
dear little girl of fourteen who died a few
years ago. Her mother found among her

papers, some which she sent to me. One
was an essay, a school paper, the assigned

subject being, “The Most Useful Citizen

of My Acquaintance.” And the child had
written about me, had picked me out as

the subject of her paper!
I felt very humble and very proud, as

I read stray sentences in the unformed
child hand. “I honestly believe that a lot

of youngsters around here owe more to

that little woman’s plain horse sense than
to all the expensive advice of the city

specialists.” “Any fool can put the worst
into his mount with whip and spur and
heavy hand. A good hand with horses is,

ten to one, a good hand with men; they
both need the same sort of handling

—

kindness, firmness, strength, patience—

a

stead}' hand, a quiet voice, a cool head,
and a warm heart. Well, Mrs. Robinson is

decidedly a good hand with horses and
children. She gets results.”

It is hard to believe, reading over the
warm, bright phrases, that the child who
wrote them so emphatically, so earnestly,

is now actually dead.

Sometimes only a phrase will bring it

all back again—the old magic, for it had
a magic for us as well as for the gillies.

Only to us it is the magic of love.

The tinsel robes shine and shimmer un-
der the lights, and the audience sees

the sheen and color. But we see more
than that. We know the work that went
into making that gleaming costume. The
weary stitches set so patiently, so lovingly,

one after the other.

The jargon of the circus is a vocabulary
by itself. Certain phrases will bring a
smile or a tear [Turn to page pj]
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MEN have been known to go

for months without shelter,

for weeks without food and for days

without water, but no one can live for

more than a few minutes without air.

Breathing is the first necessity of life

—yet few of us know how to breathe

to develop our bodies and to improve

our health. If we could be always in

fresh air taking plenty of exercise, our

usual undirected, instinctive breath'

ing would naturally develop to give

us better health. Nature would take

care of us. But the conditions in

which we live, the stress of present'

day life, cause us to accumulate an ex'

cess of poisonous waste products in

our bodies. To help dispose of these

we should go beyond instinctive

breathing and at frequent times dur'

ing the day mentally direct the breaths

we take.

\

\

and chest contracted you squeeze your
lungs and make deep breathing im'

possible. Lift your head, raise your
chest, straighten your spine, elevate

your ribs and you cannot help

“breathing for health”.

Deep breathing exercises should be
taken night and morning. Empty
the lungs as fully as possible with
each breath. This is important be'

cause fresh air removes harmful

waste matter in the blood.

-Tut vijy?
,

AIR!

Baby’s first cry! However it may sound to grandmother’s
ears, it is music to the baby’s mother. Under the spell of
her eager imagination that thin little cry is a call for her.

But what he really is crying for is air. In the Land of
Unborn Babies he had no need to use his lungs. But here,

in the great wide world, his first need is air and through
every moment of his life he will demand air.

Count Your Breaths—
How many breaths a minute do you take? Stop now with

your watch in hand and for 60 seconds count them.

Fifteen to twenty short, top 'of'yourdungs breaths?

You are not breathing deeply. Occasionally you should

take six or eight long, leisurely breaths a minute—so deep

that the diaphragm is expanded and the ribs are barreled out.

Several times a day stop what you are doing, stand straight

with head up, shoulders back and breathe—always through

the nose, of course.

Try it this way—inhale, one, two, three, four; hold, five;

exhale, six, seven, eight, nine; relax, ten. This will give you

six breaths a minute—quiet, unhurried breathing. After

a time your unconscious breathing may become deeper and

you will begin to feel a new and delightful sense of

buoyant power.

Qood Posture First—
You cannot breathe properly unless your lungs have room

to expand. When you stand or sit with shoulders rounded

That “Stitch in the side”

—

Have you ever felt a stitch in the
side when running? This is a warn'
ing—not always that your heart

is weak, or that you have indigestion,

as many persons suppose, but some-
times that your lungs are unaccus-
tomed to being filled to their full

capacity. Most of us rarely breathe
to the bottom of our lungs. One'
third of the lung cells of the average

person is unused. These cells tend to collapse and stick

together. When the air is forced into them, it some'
times causes pain.

Your health demands that you should breathe properly;

the condition of the blood is an important element in

keeping well. The blood circulates all through the body
distributing material to build and repair the tissues, pick'

ing up waste products and fighting disease germs. The
turning'point of its journey is in the lungs

where it deposits the waste and takes a fresh

supply of oxygen from the air.

Without deep breathing of fresh air there H '\

cannot be an ample supply of oxygen. With' (

out sufficient oxygen there cannot be adequate '

growth or repair of any part of the body. -|/

nor vigorous warfare against disease. ^
Begin today to breathe deeply—breathe for AfyM-7

'

health. * /felfi

About one out of six of the total number
of deaths in the United States each year is

caused by diseases which affect the lungs.

Pulmonary tuberculosis and pneumonia
claim more than 210,000 victims annually.
Ten years ago the death-rate from tu-

berculosis was sixty per cent higher than
it is today. Only a short time ago it

was thought that fresh air must be kept
away from patients suffering from lung
troubles. Today it is known that fresh air

is one of the main aids in getting well—and
this knowledge has helped to produce the

marked decrease in tuberculosis death-rate.

Defects in the air passages should be cor-

rected if one is to breathe most effectively.

Wise parents should keep careful watch
over their children’s noses and throats to

see that they are not afflicted with adenoids
or diseased tonsils.

Deep breathing must be studied. There is

more to it than the taking of a full breath.

The diaphragm and abdominal muscles
must be strengthened by exercise and the

body must be trained to maintain correct

posture.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
has prepared a booklet giving simple and
interesting health rules, including scientific

advice about fresh air and proper breath-

ing. These rules, with the simple breathing
exercise given above, can be followed by
anybody who wishes better health. Send
for a copy of “How to Live Long”. It will

be mailed free.

HALEY FISKE, President.

Published by

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY - NEW YORK
Biggest in the World, More Assets,More Policyholders, More Insurance in force,More neivlnsurance each year
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* ‘ ‘ if every woman
could see

—

the deeply embedded dirt this famous
Eureka "High'Vacuum” test removes!

See the Grand Prize Eureka Vacuum Cleaner,

with dust bag removed, passed back and forth

across one small section of a rug that has been

regularly beaten and swept by ordinary methods.

See for yourself the startling amount of germ-laden

dust, dirt and grit that the Eureka discharges from

the hidden depths of your floor coverings!

This Test Will Convince Yon

Let this famous Eureka “high-vacuum” test

prove to you the vital importance of the deeper,

more thorough cleaning that results from the use of

the Grand Prize Eureka. Then—and then only—

•

can you fully appreciate the superiority of the

Eureka “high-vacuum" principle of cleaning that

has resulted in the sale today of one Grand Prize

Eureka for every two of the 69 competing “makes."

Enjoy the Amazing Helpfulness

of Eureka Attachments

And remember that the same astonishing effec-

tiveness can be obtained in the use of Eureka “high-

vacuum” Attachments on mattresses, upholstered

furniture, hangings, stair runners, etc.

Do not fail to have our dealer near you show you

this convincing “high-vacuum” test. Then witness a

complete demonstration of the Grand Prize Eureka

and its attachments. Decide now to waste no further

time and effort with old-fashioned or less efficient

cleaning methods and devices! Get a Eureka today.

Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Co., Detroit, U.S.A.
Makers of Electric Vacuum Cleaners Since 1909

Canadian Factory, Kitchener, Ontario
Foreign Branches: 8 Fisher Street, Holbom, London, W. C. 1

,
England

;

58-60 Margaret Street, Sidney, Australia ( 229 )

FREE $850 Set
of Eureka “High-Vacuum” Attachments
with every Grand Prize Eureka purchased!
[This offermay be withdrawn at any time.] Get
your Eureka NOW and re-

ceive these wonderful at-

tachments absolutely free.

Only

$4Q50
I CASH

($55 Colorado
and West)

Only

On Time

$A50
I DOWN

Through Africa With the Prince of Wales

[Continued from page 7 ]

I have never seen anything so moving as

this tribute to the personality of the Prince.

See a great sunlit square in a setting of

trees of vivid green, with a background of

silver grey mountain, and a canopy of

turquoise sky. Let loose your imagination

and pack that square with people of forty

races, all religions, and every known
colour; clothe them in every kind of

garment from purple sarong and torn

veldtschoen, to the latest Paris frock; and
every cut of morning suit since the Vic-

torian era. Picture a solid sea of faces

of every type and character, from fair

skinned Saxon to ebony hued Ethiopian.

Put in each and every eye a gleam of

tense expectancy such as might be seen in

the eyes of small children about to wit-

ness the magic materialisation of a fairy

tale. Fill the air with the crashing peals of

bells from a tall grey tower facing the

square, and attune your ears to a vast

murmuring sound like the surge of a

great ocean, that is coming nearer and
nearer in growing crescendo, accompanied
by vast and regular gusts that your in-

telligence tells you to be Hurrahs from the

throats of legions. Then let fall a sudden
silence, a breathless hush of a few seconds

—and then a triumphant sigh and

—

“there he is.” A car draws up in front

of the flickering bayonets of a Guard of

Honour, and from that car steps a slim

figure in the blue and gold uniform of a
British Naval Officer, a few war ribbons on
his breast, and a grave look on his face.

THE PRINCE ! His hand goes up to the

salute as the band plays the National
Anthem; and then a mighty cheer leaps

to life, shattering even the silence of the

sentinel slopes of Table Mountain, two
miles away. Every hat goes into the air,

and a mighty thrill travels through that

enormous motley crowd—the thrill of a

lifetime, the ageless thrill of country, the

throb of a nation’s pride, the deeply

moved spirit of a people looking upon its

own personification.

I am not out to record in heroic vein the

incidents of the Prince’s tour in Africa,

but I cannot help describing this scene as

it struck me, and according to the im-
pression it made upon me—an ordinary

soldier-man who has had much experience

of national emotion, and patriotic feeling.

Used as I am to official shows of

this sort, I had a most uncomfortable
sort of lump in the throat, as I watched
the Prince and observed his remarkable
effect on the crowd. Knowing him, I

knew that it was his own personality that

was doing this thing, more than his posi-

tion as heir to the British throne. He
stood quietly, modestly at the front of the

platform, very nearly behind a palm, ad-
justing his tie, and fidgeting with the

notes of his speech.

And then, characteristically, when the

moment came, he stepped forward from
behind the palm, in realisation that every

single soul in that assembly had come
there to see him, as well as to greet him,

and stood in full view of all. Steadily,

and in the clear clipped accents of the

British Officer he delivered his speech, no
faltering, no hesitation, no dwindling of

tone. There was a dead silence in that

great square as he spoke, and everybody
listened intently. Yet, the words he was
uttering did not matter. It was the man
who was speaking that mattered. And
when the voice of the crowd again shat-

tered the air, it was the Prince they were
cheering, not the sentiments of his speech.

The band struck up again, and led by
two choirs, the immense gathering lifted

up its voice, right from the heart, and
sang: God Bless the Prince of Wales. I

could not repress a smile at this, for it is

a tune which follows him everywhere, and
one which he always tries to get wiped off

the programme. And one, incidentally, of

which he has a very fine parody of his

own, that I have heard him sing some-
times on strictly private occasions.

But there was no smile on the Prince’s

face on this occasion.

To those who are inclined to regard

these tours of the Prince of Wales as a

formality, or a ceremonious concession to

conventional tradition, I would say—can

any elected President do a thing like

this? Stir to the very heart, individually

and collectively, a gathering of people so

politically and racially divided as this

polyglot concourse on the parade ground

at Cape Town? Has the man ever lived

who could fuse into one bright flame of

esprit de empire, opposing creeds, dif-

ferent religions, political animosities, melt-

ing obstacles, destroying feuds, breaking

barriers, uniting enthusiasms, co-ordinating

ideals; welding minds and hearts into one
great backbone of Empire?
To give you an idea of what it is like

. to be Prince of Wales, from the inside

work point of view, I can’t do better

than describe that first day in Cape Town.
To begin with, the Prince had not turned

into his sleeping cabin on the Repulse

until after two a.m. He could not very
well leave his shipmates, and ship’s com-
pany, without having a sort of farewell

jollification. Even if he could, he wouldn’t.

It began with a dinner party and ended
with an impromptu concert, of which, as

usual, the Prince was the life and soul

as well as the principal performer, in-

strumental and vocal

!

In point of fact, this story is told of

the Prince’s musical endeavors when he
was an undergraduate at Oxford. One
night he had been playing one of his

comic musical instruments in his rooms,
while several of his neighbors were trying

to work. A closed door in these Magdalen
College rooms, demands an open window
as an alternative to suffocation

;
and

through many open windows came the

ear-piercing strains of the Prince's musi-
cal efforts. On this night to which I refer,

half a dozen undergraduates, getting bored
with the row, assembled beneath the

Prince's window and commenced a pro-

test in kind—on tin whistles, banjos,

saucepans and other improvised instru-

ments of aural torture. The Prince ac-

cepted the challenge, put aside his fiddle

or whatever instrument he was playing

at the time, and tuned up his bagpipes.

In a few minutes he got the pipes going
in full blast, filling the midnight air with
unearthly shrieks and piercing screams
until the fellows down below gave up the

struggle and bolted back in disordered de-

feat to their rooms. The spontaneity and
zip of this method of retaliation appealed

very strongly to the Varsity sense of

humour and sportsmanship. “Pragger Wag-
ger” was one up on the “rag side” and
a few more up as a jolly decent “cove.”
I was not present at the jollification on
board the Repulse, but I was told about
it next day, and I gather that it was what
might be described as a “real grown-up”
show. You can trust both the Prince and
the British Navy for that. But don’t run
away with the idea that it was an anti-

prohibition orgy or anything comic like

that, for it was nothing of the kind. It

was simply a mild sort of a binge, such

as is usual among healthy young members
of the male sex who are full of life and
yet know the meaning of self discipline.

A few of the fellows were looking a

shade pallid when I met them the next

day, but that is neither here nor there.

The point is that the Prince did not turn

in until after two a.m., and that at 7.30

he was busy with his Secretary and
Comptroller in going through the pro-

gramme of the day. After breakfast, he

“vetted” about twelve speeches which he
expected to have to deliver, did some more
correspondence, and then received the offi-

cial call of the Governor-General. Shortly

before eleven o’clock, he came on to the

quarter-deck, and descended the accom-
odation ladder to the waiting launch to

which you have already been introduced.

At eleven o’clock to the second, he

landed at the pier head as described.

This show over, followed an hour’s pro-

cession through the packed streets to

the Grand Parade where the Prince com-
menced the next item on his programme.
At this he had to shake hands with

several hundred people, most of whom
expressed their appreciation of the occa-

sion and their loyalty to the Prince, by
giving him what is commonly known
as a hearty handshake—which means
gripping his hand as if he were one of

those comic machines which return the

penny if you squeeze hard enough! He
then had to listen to some long speeches,

look as though he were hearing some-
thing which [Turn to page 32]
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nPHEY lived in Cleveland. Just

getting a start in life. By manip-

ulating their finances they were able

to purchase a little home in a new
subdivision.

They had yet to pay for it— for

most of it, at least. And it was con-

siderable of a burden.

One evening, after they had been

living in the new house for several

months, he came home, worn out

but happy. He grabbed her up in

his arms eagerly.

“Well, I knocked another hunk off

the old mortgage today. Guess we’re getting along.”

“That’s nice,” she replied. But her tone was lifeless. He
noted the lack of enthusiasm.

“What’s the matter?” he asked. “Don’t you feel any

more cheerful than you sound?”

“I am glad,” she said, with effort. “I just love our little

home.”

“Well, you certainly don’t look like you loved anything.

What's bothering you? Feet again?”

Tears came to her eyes. She realized she was failing him.

“Yes,” she admitted. “And I don’t know what I’m going

to do with them.”

“But I’ve told you time and time again to go get a pair

of shoes that will be comfortable, haven’t I? I don’t see

anything to worry about.”

“Yes, I know. But they would cost so much, and I’d

have to bother with a chiropodist. We can’t afford it.”

Then he lost his temper. “I don’t see any sense in allow-

ing your darned old feet to spoil our happiness. Are your

feet more important than our home? We’ve got to work
hard to pay out on this property, and we need all the en-

thusiasm we can find. I wish you’d go get that pair of shoes.”

“But I’ve got weak feet.”

“Nonsense, I don’t believe your feet are weak. You used

to play tennis and dance whenever you wished, didn’t you?

Girls with weak feet don’t do those things.”

“Well—”
“Well—” he interrupted— “There’s just one thing to

do. Get shoes that keep your feet from aching and cramp-

ing so you can smile at me once in a while. Let’s look

through some of these magazines and see if there aren’t

shoes that will help you.”

It might be recorded here that the young man was in the

advertising business, and naturally he looked to the adver-

tisements for the solution of most of his problems. For an
hour they turned the pages, reading carefully about shoes.

Presently they came to the Arch Preserver Shoe adver-

tisement. It said this: “I never dreamed there could be such

a difference,” quoting a New York literary woman who was

visiting her niece in Norwood, Ohio.

“There is the answer,” he exclaimed. “That woman had

the same foot troubles you have.”

“Do you think those shoes could help me?”
“I’ll read some more. You listen.”

Then he read (from the advertisement): “It looks just

like a regular shoe, but it is different. There is a bridge in

the arch. That keeps the feet from sagging . . . Your
feet were made to bear the weight of the body, but they

also were planned to be supported. The dealer explained

this by showing how the foot rests flat on the ground when
you are barefooted. And he made me understand that the

heel lifted the back of the foot and left the arch without

any support at all. The bridge in these shoes gives this sup-

port.”

He looked up at his wife. “That sounds like sense,” he

said.

He began again: “But the Arch Preserver Shoe has more
than the bridge. The inner sole is flat. That lets your foot

rest easily, without pinching the nerves and blood-vessels.”

“And listen to this: ‘When you buy this shoe they don’t

merely put your foot into a size that

is long enough and wide enough to

cover it. They measure your foot

from the heel to that bone just back
of the big toe so that your instep fits

over the bridge exactly right. This
bridge must be right up against your
foot, so there will be a firm walking

base j ust as whenyou go barefooted .

” ’

The wife seemed convinced, but
without enthusiasm. “Yes, those

things may be true, but I’d look

terrible in such shoes.”

“All right,” said her husband.
“We’ll see.” He read further in the advertisement, then
suddenly his face brightened. “Here’s the answer to that:

‘The Shoe that has Changed the Ideas of the Nation—
because it has provided comfort and style— because it has
done what no other shoe ever did before.’ I guess that will

satisfy you that you ought to try a pair anyway.”
The other day we heard from that young husband. “My

wife’s shoes,” he wrote enthusiastically, “helped more to

pay off our mortgage than anything else. Your advertising

told us about them; and your shoes made good. I felt that

you ought to know.”

And so we invite you, too, to find out for yourself about
Arch Preserver Shoes. The booklet, “Use Your Feet” sent

promptly in return for the coupon from you, will give you
more facts. Also, we’ll be glad to tell you the name of your
dealer if you don’t know him.

THE SELBY SHOE CO.

339 Seventh St., Portsmouth, O

Makers of Women’s Fine Shoes

for more than Forty Years

Don’t wait until your feet be-

come troublesome. Let this

book tell you now how to

keep them well while wearing

the smartest styles.

The Selby Shoe Co., 339 7th St., Portsmouth, O.
Please send postpaid your booklet, No. 39, “Use
Your Feet”, and name of Dealer.

Street and No._

P. O% /IRQ* 0
SjL. Supports where support is needed— ffiLj

SssSHHai VI/ bends where the foot bends VI/

Lookfor trade-mark on the sole and lining

of every genuine Arch Preserver Shoe.

Sold by 2000 dealers. Styles for all occa-

sions. All widths
,
AAAA to E.

Made for women and misses by only The

Selby Shoe Co., Portsmouth
,
Ohio; for

men by E. T. Wright & Co., Inc., Rock-

land, Mass.

m
No. i 28

© 1925 The Selby Shoe Co. KEEPS THE FOOT WELL”
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Get every tooth clean

with a brush that

reaches every tooth

Through Africa With the Prince of Wales

[Continued from page 30]

had never been said before, being jolly happens. Every guest is provided with

careful not to let escape that yawn two cards, one of which is the big gilt

from the night before, or sneeze out any invitation which serves as a ticket of ad-

of the morning’s dust, that might be mission, and the other a small thing about

tickling his nostrils; deliver a longish the size of a woman’s visiting card. Upon
speech himself : and then receive about this latter is written in large black letters

fifty addresses from the mayors and town the name of the holder, which has to be

clerks of as many municipalities. shown to the A. D. C. on duty at the

Followed a visit to a gathering of entrance of the Reception Chamber, and

twenty thousand or more school children, retained until it is handed to the Equerry

a lot more handshaking, and a few who has to announce the names of the

expert chats on schools and scholastic guests as they file before the Presence,

matters, and then another speech. All On this occasion, the cards were “vet-

the time, at his heels, in front of him, and ted” at the entrance to the long red car-

all around him, a score or two of news- petted corridor, at the top end of which

paper men, and camera men, buzzing stood the Prince, the Princess Alice, and

around like wasps round a pot of honey! the Earl of Athlone (Governor General).

Again, another street procession which The Staffs were grouped in the immediate

finished at the City Hall where he was background, excepting the Equerries who
due at luncheon. were doing the announcing, and the

At this luncheon, there were several A. D. C’s who were shepherding the pro-

hundred guests, representing the impor- cession along the corridor, and tactfully

tant interests of Cape Town, most of hustling them along to the ball rooms

them expecting a special word from after presentation. The latter job by the

H. R. H. and most of them getting it. way is no sinecure, as it appears to be

Here, there was another orgy of hand- everybody’s natural instinct, after being

shaking—the Prince’s arm by this time presented, to glue themselves to. the floor

being nearly nerveless—several speeches in the immediate vicinity, and watch

to listen to, a speech to make, and a others pass through the ordeal. The mar-

heavy meal to be eaten. This latter item, shalling job likewise was a busy one, for

by the way, is no effortless one, for the most of the guests were rather excited,

Prince loathes large meals. and a lot of them were flurried, and as

At this luncheon I looked across at the there were two refreshment marquees abut-

Prince and marvelled at his vitality, and ting on the centre of the corridor, certain

his astonishing responsiveness. He was individuals, either through nervousness

chatting away with as much vivacity as if or instinct, had to be kept from straying

he had just risen from a long and refresh- prematurely to the bar. Even a State

ing night’s rest. Ball has its comic spots.

The end of the day’s events was a When a State Ball has its full dose of

State Ball at Government House. The State, nobody commences dancing until

guests began to assemble at nine-fifteen, the presentations are over, and Royalty

and there were something like two thou- takes the floor. But you will have gath-

sand of them. At this Ball, as was incum- ered what the Prince thinks about Court

bent upon him, the Prince shook hands . etiquette, and therefore you will not be

with every guest. I believe that H. R. H. surprised to learn that on this occasion,

in that one hour and a half which was the one thing he wanted everybody to do

occupied in “receiving” the people who as soon as possible was to dance,

attended this State Ball, expended enough Consequently, the band very soon

energy and nervous force, to run a man struck up a rag-time, and with a certain

through a good hard day’s work. amount of difficulty, the Governor Gen-

But so far as the Prince's duties at this eral’s A. D. C’s succeeded in getting people

State Ball were concerned, his job did started. In the meantime H. R. H. went
not end with the shake of the last hand, on shaking hands with the never ending

In fact it did not end until two-thirty procession of guests, and in his inimitable

the following morning with the finish of way, bringing the temperature to a more
the dancing. Being a State function and natural level by brief and frequent chats

in honour of himself, he had to see it with the people he was receiving. I was at

through to the end. I don’t say that he his elbow part of the time, and most of

would have “cut” a portion of it, even these conversations hinged on previous

if a “cut” had been permissible, but as a meetings, or on a decoration or medal
matter of fact he danced nearly every that a man was wearing. Sometimes the

dance, and was on the floor, full of beans, Prince would say, “I’ve met you before

till the end. somewhere. Where was it?” or, “We met
The State Ball at Government House at So-and-so.” Nearly always he was

was a great show. The -building itself is right. But there was one instance where

a largish, and rather rambling, white house he was wrong, and that was with an ex-

of the attractive Dutch style. One side Naval Commander to whom he said “Hal-

of it is flanked by a fountained square, lo, what are you doing here. Let’s see

—

and the others by gardens, and a fine where was it we met last?” “Nowhere,
avenue of trees. These trees, were il- Sir,” answered the Commander with sail-

lumined by myriads of coloured lights, orly breeziness, “We’ve never met before

which turned the exterior of the building, in our lives.”

and its leafy approaches into a bewitch- H. R. H. laughed heartily “That’s one

ing fairy land. On the night of the Ball, against me” said he, “I could have sworn

of course, these approaches were packed we’d met before somewhere.”

stiff with people of every colour, from The moment the presentations were

white to coal black, watching the stream over, the Prince went straight into the

of guests arrive, and standing for hours nearest ball room and commenced danc-

around the grounds to catch glimpses of ing with as much verve and freshness as

the show through the distant windows. It if he had never shaken a hand or done a

was really a rather thrilling sight, this sea job of work during the whole day. From
of silent faces in the blue darkness, ringing his point of view it was a distinctly good
Government House like a great watchful show, for there were no dowagers, and
army, gathered together to render homage there was no formality during the dancing

to a Prince it could not see. so that he was able to dance with whom
Inside there was an awful squash. There he pleased. The floors were crowded to

were really twice as many people present the limit of their capacity, so it was very

as the place had room for. Dancing was close work, but as most of the dud per-

in the Ball Room, and in the room we formers were forming a frieze around the

called the Throne Room when I was here walls, and in the door-ways, and the

three years ago on duty when Prince dancers had manners in addition to

Arthur was Governor General. The ordinary skill, the Prince did not get

women at the Ball seemed to out- mobbed.
number the men in the proportion of There were an enormous number

.

of

about three to one, and as most of them pretty girls there, every one simply dying

go “Home” once a year, and the Prince’s to dance with the Prince, but as he pos-

visit has been occupying their minds for sesses only one pair of feet, most of them
the last six months, the frocks of most were disappointed. Africa is supposed to

of them were distinctly “swish.” be a democratic country like the United

As the Prince wore ordinary evening States, but like the United States, it isn’t,

kit, plus a few miniatures, so did the Those girls who did dance with the Prince,

Governor General, and the rest of us. you could not see for dust during the

As quite a lot of people are unfamiliar next week. Anyway—to stop being funny

with the procedure at a show of this sort, for a second—what is democracy when it

it might be worth while describing what comes against a personality?

Is your brush

hitting on

all 32 ?

AGOOD brush cleans your

teeth thoroughly. It

reaches all your teeth. It

sweeps off the film of germs

and mucin from every tooth.

It leaves no tooth endangered

by the acids of decay.

Skilled men studied the

contour of the jaw. They

made a brush to fit. The bris-

tles of the Pro-phy-lac-tic

curve; the picture shows you

how. Every tooth along the

length of the brush is reached

and cleaned.

They put a cone-shaped

tuft on the end of the brush.

This helps you reach your

back teeth. They curved the

haftdle. That alone makes it

easier for millions of tooth

brush users to reach

and clean every tooth

in their mouths.

Think of what
help these features

of the Pro-phy-lac-

tic could be to you.

No more trouble

trying to make a flat

brush clean a curved

surface. No more awk-

ward stretching of your mouth

by brushes with the wrong shape of

handle. No more fear that ALL
your teeth may not be thoroughly

clean.

Consider this tooth brush of yours.

Is its bristle-surface concave? Does

it fit the shape of your jaw? Does its

handle follow the curve of your

mouth? Is it easy to reach your back

molars with it?

The Pro-phy-lac-tic gets in be-

tween teeth. The saw-tooth bristles

pry into every crevice, break up and

sweep away the mucin, and dislodge

food particles which otherwise might

hide away and cause trouble.

The big end tuft helps in this work

and also performs another very im-

portant task. With it you can easily

reach and clean the backs of teeth,

even the backs of hard-to-get-at

molars. Itpries into all the depressions

and crevices, no matter how deep.

There isn’t a part of a tooth this

brush can’t clean, and its scienti.fi-

The index finger in the picture

at the left shows you how your

jaw is curved. Note how the Pro-

phy-lac-tic, in the curve of the

bristles and in the curve of the

handle, conforms to this for-

mation.

cally arranged bristles are of such

resilience that the film of germs and

mucin is quickly swept away.

S
OLD by all dealers in the United States,

Canada and all over the world in three

sizes. Prices in the LTnited States and Canada
are: Pro-phy-lac-tic Adult, 50c; Pro-phy-lac-tic

Small, 40c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Baby, 25c. Also

made in three different bristle textures—hard,

medium and soft. Always sold in the yellow

box that protects from dust and handling.

I*
Tooth brushes for life to the reader

TY&P who helps us with a new headline for

J 1 our advertisements. The headline of
this advertisement is “Get every tooth clean with a
brush that reaches every tooth.” After reading the
text can you supply a new headline? We offer to

the writer of the best one submitted each month
four free Pro-phv-lac-tics every year for life. In
case of a tie, the same prize will be given to each.
Your chance is as good as anyone’s. Mail the coupon
or write a letter. The winning headline will be
selected by the George Batten Company, Inc.,

Advertising Agents. This offer expires April 30, 1926.

© 1925, P. B. Co.

Dept.7-CC3""]
Pro-phy-lac-tic Brush Co., Florence, Mass. 1

Gentlemen: I suggest the following as a new .

headline for the advertisement from which this '

coupon was clipped:
|

Name
I (First name in full)

Address
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In this portrait of Mrs. Longworth, re-

cently painted in the library of her home
in Washington by the distinguished

American artist
,
WaymanAdams,N.A.

,

her vital beauty and the char,m of her

magnetic personality are strikingly re-

vealed.

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth
on keeping one’s appearance up

A LICE ROOSEVELT LONGWORTH, daughter

of the late Theodore Roosevelt, and wife of the

-L Speaker-elect of the United States House of

Representatives, is her illustrious father’s own child.

Vitality and magnetism, trenchant wit, infectious

laughter—these she has straight from him. A gay un-

conscious toss of her head every now and then recalls

that “Princess Alice” who, as the daughter of the

President, captured the imagination of America.

Brilliance of intellect and a keen grasp of public affairs

have drawn about her the most personable of Washing-

ton’s inner circle. No woman has the same influence in

the shaping of political events.

BUT Mrs. Longworth has a personal, a womanly side. She
revels in her baby daughter. Her clothes have individu-

ality, a touch of herself.

And she believes in guarding her beauty— a whimsical

beauty— because the dignity of her life demands that she

keep her appearance up to the mark.

Knowing the true foundation of attractiveness to be a clear,

healthy skin she is interested in effective ways of caring for

her own. And like other beautiful women of distinguished

position she believes in the cleansing and protection which
Pond’s Two Creams afford:

—

Every day, before retiring and always after exposure to the

weather, cleanse your face and neck with Pond’s Cold Cream,
patting it lavishly over your skin. Let it stay on long enough
for its pure oils to seep down into the pores. It will float to

the surface the accumulations of dust and powder which have

to the markj
clogged them. Wipe off all the cream and dirt. Repeat the
process and finish with a dash of cold water. If your skin is

dry leave the cream on all night.

OVER your well-cleansed skin, before you go out and be-

fore you powder, with delicate finger tips, brush just a
touch of Pond’s Vanishing Cream. It gives your skin a vel-

vety surface over which your powder adheres smoothly and
long. And it protects your skin against chapping cold, drying
winds and hurtful dust and soot. Try both these Creams
which come in two sizes of jars and tubes, the Cold Cream in

big generous jars also. They will give you that clear, healthy
skin Mrs. Longworth believes every woman should—and may
—possess. The Pond’s Extract Company.

Free offer— Mail this couponforfree tubes of these creams
and instructionsfor using them.

The Pond’s Extract Company, Dept. L
139 Hudson Street, New York City

Please send me your free tubes of Pond’s Two Creams.

Name

Street

City State
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The Most ^Delicious Breakfast Ton Ever Tasted

French Toast Fried In Mazola
—Spread With Karo

Slice bread fairly thick and
dip •well in beaten eggs, or

egg batter.

Fry in hot MAZOLA un-

til a golden brown and serve

•with KARO syrup

.

tRt6.US.HL6m

x
lustrated Corn Products

Cook Book, you will find

more than one hundred help-

ful recipes for preparing the

most delicious foods. Write to

Corn Products Refining Co.,

Dept. 15 ,
Argo, 111.— and

you will receive a copy abso-

lutely FREE.

ij7 /^ERE is a breakfast dish as quickly and

dZJl easily prepared as it is delicious.

To get that wonderful, golden brown crisp-

ness— tempting— free from grease— simply fry

the dipped bread in hot MAZOLA. (See illustra-

tions belowd)

Then over the rich, piping hot toast, pour Karo,

the great American Syrup. To-morrow morning,

serve this delicious dish as a treat to the family.

Si
7"he cpleasant ^Thought

about MAZOLA— for Frying, for

Shortening or for Salads— is that

this pure, clear, vegetable oil is al-

ways sweet and wholesome — as

delicious and good to eat as the

corn from which it comes.
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We Cook and Serve Thanksgiving Dinner
Recipes Prepared in McCall's Laboratory-Kitchen

SARAH FIELD SPLINT. DIRECTOR

WE KNOW that to most of you Thanksgiving

Dinner means turkey! For weeks before this great

all-American holiday he is a pampered and impor-

tant bird. So, naturally, when we of the Laboratory-Kitchen

began to plan for our Thanksgiving Dinner, the first thing

we put on our menu was Turkey.

If you can’t obtain turkey, there are many other meats

which will taste just as good, of course. There is roast pork,

for instance, which is quite as festive and as delicious as

turkey if you buy a Crown Roast, stuff it with a seasoned

dressing and put a square of salt pork on the tip of each

rib-bone to baste it as it roasts. When it is done, serve it

with garnishes of baked, spiced or fried apple, parsley, celery

curls, rings of green pepper or radish roses.

Roast Duck, with a delectable stuffing of peanuts; roast

goose, chicken or guinea fowl, stuffed, done to a turn and

garnished attractively, is just as good as turkey. Roast beef;

a tender, rolled, stuffed steak; baked ham or a mutton duck

will be welcomed by the family in lieu of any of these if you

cook it well and dress it up with garnishes.

So, if you want to substitute another meat for the turkey

on our menu, we won’t mind a bit because we know you will

have just as good a Thanksgiving dinner as we did!

OUR THANKSGIVING DINNER MENU

Assorted Canapes
Turkey with Chestnut Stuffing and Giblet Gravy

Baked Onions Baked Squash

Caramel Sweet Potatoes Riced Potatoes

Spiced Cranberries Celery Olives

Orange-Delight Salad

Crisp Rolls

Pumpkin Pic Mince Pic

Coffee

Salted Nuts Raisins

WE PREPARED AS MUCH AS WE COULD
THE DA Y BEFORE

It has been a long time since the first American Thanks-

giving and I haven’t a doubt that in those early days the

homemaker scarcely sat down to her own Thanksgiving

spread, so busy was she in “waiting on” the men. But no

one-hundred-per-cent American family is going to enjoy

their dinner this Thanksgiving Day if their homemaker-
hostess-mother spends half her time jumping up from the

table to serve them. Or if she is all tired out with the

arduous preparations for the dinner.

So the keynote of our Thanksgiving Dinner is simplicity

in food, and in serving and our watchword is: “Prepare as

much as you can the day before
!”

Since we must plan our magazine so far ahead of the date

t
)

\
SARAH FIELD SPLINT

)

)
Talks About a {

\
GROWN-UP MINDS ?

s I

( POME one once said of a great man that
/

{
he turned to his advantage every hard

J

/ knock he ever received. This is the true test «

j
of character, to find enlightenment in the :

• lessons life forces on us.
(

: Most of us start out in blank ignorance
\

( of what the world expects from us although
/

(
we have perfectly clear ideas of what we

^

)
expect from the world. I fwe begin by think-

j

j
ing that existence should be easy and pleas- :

• ant, that happiness is our inalienable right, l

: we suffer endless disappointments and
\

i waste a lot of time patching up the bruises.
)

(
But if we advance on life courageously, say-

j

) ing, “I don’t know much about you but •

j
I’m willing to keep an open mind and learn ;

• all I can from you though I shall often be (

: hurt”—then we have set out upon the road /

(
of knowledge and growth.

'f

(
No one can escape trouble. Sometimes we

^

/ bring it upon ourselves, sometimes it is •

j
brought upon us by the persons with whom ;

• our life is bound up. But the strong are {

never crushed by it.With what patience and
\

[
intelligence they have, they work out of it,

/

l
to find—a long time afterwards, perhaps— j

)
that it was an invaluable part of their edu- :

)
cation. •

One learns to be thankful for adversity as (

well as for happiness. & # a
\

- }

it reaches you, we chose a cool day in the autumn and pre-

tended it was our Thanksgiving Day. Here are the things

we did the day before and if you will plan your menu well

ahead of time, you will find you can do the same things or

just as many on Wednesday

:

1. Cleaned, dressed and stuffed the turkey.

2. Cooked and molded the spiced cranberries.

3. Made the mayonnaise dressing.

4. Made the pastry for the mince and pumpkin pie, wrapped
it in wax paper and put it in a cool place to chill.

5. Made the filling for the mince pie.

6. Cooked the pumpkin for the pumpkin-pie filling.

7. Pressed the table linen.

8. Rubbed up the silver.

0. Salted the nuts.

10. Peeled the onions and white potatoes and put them into

cold water.

11. Boiled the sweet potatoes, removed them from water

and put them in a cool place, leaving the skins on.

12. Washed and prepared celery and garnishes.

13. Cooked squash, drained, mashed and seasoned it, put it

into greased, covered baking-dish and set in refrigerator

to await oven-heating next day.

OUR THANKSGIVING CANAPES

Canapes are individual appetizers to serve at the begin-

ning of dinner. Usually they take the place of a fruit cock-

tail or soup. We chose canapes instead of soup for our fes-

tival because they can be made several hours ahead, covered,

and put away in a cool place. Just before dinner is an-

nounced they can be placed on the table.

Several kinds of canapes are served and one of each kind

is placed on each guest’s plate. A paper doily covers the

center of the plate and a sprig of parsley is added for a gar-

nish. Canapes should be eaten with a fork.

Canapes are made of bread, sliced thin and cut in any de-

sired shape with a knife or fancy cutter and toasted on one

side only, or sauted in a frying pan. The untoasted side is

then spread with butter and a savory, highly seasoned paste

or mixture, such as anchovy, »caviar, sardine paste, cheese,

devilled ham or chicken, or perhaps chopped olives, chopped

beet or hard-cooked egg. Next they are garnished with hard-

cooked egg, anchovies, whole sardines, olives, pickles, capers,

truffles, chopped green pepper or pimiento or any number
of other colorful, tasty things.

We made three kinds for our Thanksgiving Dinner. One
kind we made by cutting the slices of bread in rounds. These

were toasted, buttered and spread with mayonnaise. We then

covered them with yolk of hard-cooked egg pressed through

a sieve and sprinkled them lightly with salt and paprika. In

the center of each we put a curled anchovy with a tiny leaf

of parsley stuck upright in the middle. [Turn to page 36 1

We made three simple Canapis for our

Thanksgiving Dinner and served them in-

stead of Soup

We moldedour Spiced Cranberries in indi- We made Caramel Sweet Potatoes
,

vidualfancy molds the day before Thanks- spreadingthem thickly withbrown sugar

giving and sprinkling with chopped nuts

We folded the egg whites carefully

into our Pumpkin Pie filling after

it was put in the pastry shell
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RADIO fans forget time completely as

glowing warmth from the Perfection

protects them from cold and damp. Every
family should have one of these portable

radiators. There is nothing to install, so

Perfection can be easily carried to any part

of the house, wherever you want heat most.

At less than two cents an hour it radiates

warmth to every corner of the room. Your
dealer will gladly show you the new models.

The Cleveland Metal Products Co.
j6oq Platt Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

In Canada, the Perfection Stove Co., Ltd., Sarnia, Ont.

The Perfection is a radiant heater

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

We Cook and Serve Thanksgiving

Dinner
[Continued from page 35

1

For the second kind

we cut the bread in dia-

mond shapes with a

cookie-cutter, toasted
them and buttered them.

These we spread with

deviled ham mixed with

a little mayonnaise dressing. Then they

were garnished with four points cut from

the hard-cooked egg white and a slice of

stuffed olive in the center.

For the third kind we cut the bread in

strips about an inch-and-a-half by three

inches, toasted, buttered and spread with

a snappy cheese mixed with mayonnaise.

Then a whole, small sardine was laid di-

agonally across the piece. Slices of stuffed

olive at two corners and two or three

capers on each side of the sardine com-
pleted the canape.

CARAMEL SWEET POTATOES

These are different from the usual can-

died sweet potatoes and are just as easy

to prepare. We made them this way:
Scrub medium-sized sweet potatoes and
boil until tender but not too soft. (This

can be done the day before, as we did.)

When cool, peel and cut in halves length-

wise. Put into a shallow pan, cut-side up
and cover very thickly with light brown
sugar. Dot with butter and sprinkle with
chopped nuts. Bake in a moderate oven
(350° F.) 20 to 25 minutes.

SPICED CRANBERRIES

1 quart cranberries 1 cup water
2 cups sugar 34 teaspoon cinnamon

teaspoon clove

Wash cranberries and put into a sauce-

pan with water, sugar, cinnamon and
clove. Cover and cook slowly until all

the cranberries burst open. Press through
a sieve. Put into individual molds which
have been dipped in cold water. Chill.

Turn out onto small individual plates and
garnish with a bit of parsley.

WE CHOSE A LIGHT SALAD

It is always best to serve a very light,

green salad with a hearty dinner; but in

the winter when there is a scarcity of

salad greens, it isn’t always easy to make
such a salad. We originated a novel fruit

salad to serve with our dinner and I am
sure you will like it. Here is our recipe:

ORANGE-DELIGHT SALAD

Peel oranges and remove all the white
membrane. Separate into sections, remov-
ing skin and keeping sections whole. Peel

bananas and cut in quarters lengthwise,

then cut quarters in same length pieces as

orange sections. Put the orange and ba-
nana into French Dressing and let stand

Yi hour. Drain and arrange three sections

of orange and three alternating pieces of

banana to form a flower on crisp lettuce

leaves. In the center put a generous table-

spoonful of Pineapple Cream Dressing
made by mixing 1 cup mayonnaise dress-

ing with Y2 cup whipped cream and 2/3
cup grated pineapple, well drained.

PUMPKIN PIE

We think our Pumpkin Pie is the

world’s best and we don’t know of anyone
else who makes it quite by the same
method. Try it and we guarantee you
will like it better than any other! Here
are our directions:

Plain pastry 2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 cups cooked and J4 teaspoon cloves

strained pumpkin V& teaspoon ginger
1 cup milk li teaspoon nutmeg
3 egg yolks *34 teaspopn salt

1 /3 cup sugar 3 egg whites

Line a pie pan with the plain pastry
and make a fancy edge with the tines of

a fork. Add milk and beaten egg yolks

to pumpkin. Mix together sugar, cinna-

mon, clove, ginger, nutmeg and salt and

add to pumpkin mixture,

stirring thoroughly. Put
mixture into pie-pan and
fold into it the stiffly

beaten egg whites with a

spoon, taking care not

to tear the pastry. Bake
in a quick oven (450° F.) 10 minutes,

then reduce the heat to 375° F. and bake

20 minutes longer or until filling is firm

and pastry brown on edges.

THE THINGS WE DID ON
THANKSGIVING MORNING

The first thing we did after the break-

fast things were cleared away, was to

make the pies and get them out of the

way. While the guests are eating dinner,

the mince pie can be reheated if you want
it hot. When the pies were out of the

oven, we put the turkey in to roast. Then
we made the canapes, peeled and sliced

the sweet potatoes and put them into the

pan with the sugar and nuts, put the

onions into a baking-dish and seasoned

them, ready to be put into the oven.

Next we set the dinner-table and put on

it the salted nuts and raisins, arranged

the celery and olives on their dish and
set them in the refrigerator. Then before

it was time to put the vegetables in the

oven we prepared the fruit for salad and
put it in French Dressing to marinate.

The Baked Onions were put into the oven
about an hour before the turkey was
done, then half an hour later the Buttered

Squash and the Caramel Sweet Potatoes

were put in and the white potatoes put

on to cook. As soon as done, they were
drained, put through a ricer and dotted

with butter. If your oven isn’t large

enough to hold everything, you will have
to wait until your turkey is out of the

oven before cooking the other things. The
rolls can be heated in the warming oven

or slipped into the oven at the last minute
for a quick heating.

If you serve coffee with the dessert it

can be making while you are eating the

first courses of your dinner.

If your table is large enough we suggest

that you place the cranberries at each

place before the guests are seated. Place

the salads at each place when you pul

the meat on the table. Then you won’t

have to get up again to place them.

If you own a tea-w’agon, by all means
put it beside your place with supplies of

fresh plates and silver if you are going

to need them, the pitcher of water, coffee

cups and so forth. Then stack the soiled

dinner plates on the shelf underneath and
wheel them into the kitchen before the

dessert course and so save yourself more
trips to the kitchen.

IS YOUR “STANDARD” MEASURING
CUP STANDARD?

What kind of measuring-cup do you
use? Not so long ago the American Home
Economics Association requested the

United States Bureau of Standards and
the Bureau of Home Economics in Wash-
ington to test all the “standard” measur-
ing-cups manufactured. They tested 46

different cups to see how nearly correct

they were—the exact standard for a cup
being y2 a liquid pint or sixteen level

tablespoons. They tested them too, to see

if they were correctly divided into quar-

ters, thirds, halves and they found that

many cups were not of the right sizes nor
were they divided rightly! One cup was
found to be twice as large as another!

Now we want you to test your own
measuring-cup. See if it holds sixteen level

tablespoonfuls of liquid. The best table-

spoon to measure with is the one which
you buy in a bunch of measuring-spoons.

If you can’t get one, use a regulation

tablespoon—not a dessert-spoon. Then if

you find your measuring cup isn’t stand-

aid, we hope you will get one that is.

^ Use standard measuring cup and spoons. All measurements level

\

|
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To Avoid Colds This Winter
Do asyour Doctor says-

Keep your body warm. No
matter what outer clothing

you wear, it is essential that

you wear warm, well fitting

underwear— underwear that

will not only absorb perspira-

tion, but will keep your body

from being chilled.

It is no longer necessary to

shiver through the long win-

ter months in order to be

stylishly dressed.

Styles have changed in un-

derwear as well as in outer

wear, and today, underwear

is made to conform to the

styles of the outer garments.

UNDERWEAR
grpOREST mills underwear is made to meet

j every requirement in a wide variety of

styles and weights. The popular sleeveless

style with the built-up shoulders or the bodice

top with the narrow tape shoulders, insures

a neat tailored appearance and yet gives

warmth and comfort. For those who desire

additional warmth there is the long or short

sleeves, with the knee or

ankle length.

It is beautifully made from the finest of yarns

and the greatest care is exercised in

phase of its manufacture.

Every garment fits snugly without a wrinkle,

yet is so pliable that it will give readily with

every movement of the body.

Every member of the family can keep warm tliis

winter in a comfortable suit

of Forest Mills Underwear.

GordonJiosiery - forest Mills Underwear

NewYork Gordon Underwear Boston
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ry day new thousands
ofmen andwomen
ire making this testr

joining the millions

who prefer Postuni

WE AMERICANS are gaining

a new appreciation of the

value of health, and a new knowl-

edge of the way toward health.

We are learning the bitter penal-

ties of being “the most nervous

nation in the world.” We are real-

izing the foolishness of wasting our

energies in a few years of concen-

trated, feverish effort—followed by

longer years spent in self-denial.

We are giving more time to exer-

cise, more thought to the choosing

of our food and drink. We know,

now, that most of the common ail-

ments originate in “trifling” bad

habits—bad. habits which have

been considered unimportant be-

cause they have been so general.

You, too, make this test!

One reliable measure of this new
swing toward healthful living is the

enormously growing interest in

Postum. It is known through their

letters that 150,000 people made
the thirty-day test described below

last year, and many times this

number undoubtedly made the

test without requesting the week’s

supply of Postum. The remarkable

success of this test in turning an

ever-increasing army of men and

women from the use of caffein is a

good omen for the nation’s future

health.

In addition to the enthusiasm

for Postum prepared in the

regular way, there is wide-

spread interest in the new
way of preparing Instant

Postum with hot milk for

children. Thousands of
©1925, P.C.Co.

jPostum is one of the Post Health Prod-
ucts, which include also Grape-Nuts,
Post Toasties (Double-thick Corn
Flakes), and Post’s Bran Flakes. Your
grocer sells Postum in two forms.

Instant Postum, made in the cup by
adding boiling water, is one of the

easiest drinks in the world to prepare.

Postum Cereal is also easy to make,
but should be boiled 20 minutes.

mothers and teachers who have
tried it believe that here, at last,

is the ideal children’s drink.

Just remember this: Caffein" has

no food value, but is an artificial

stimulant which deadens the nor-

mal sense of fatigue, and with-

draws energy from the body’s vital

reserve. Postum, on the other

hand, contains no trace of any

stimulant. It is made of whole

wheat and bran, roasted to bring

out the full, rich flavor. Compare
these two in your own mind first.

Then make the comparison where

you can really see results—on your

dinner table! Try Postum for

thirty days. Learn how delicious

it is. Experience for thirty days the

relief from drug stimulation. Then
judge for yourself!

Carrie Blanchard, famous food

demonstrator, makes this offer

to you!

Carrie Blanchard’s Offer

“I want you to make a thirty-day test

of Postum. I will give you, free, one week’s

supply, and my personal directions for pre-

paring it.

“Or, if you wish to begin the test today,

get Postum at your grocer’s. You will be

glad to know that Postum costs much less

—only one-half cent a cup.

“For the one week’s free supply, please

send me your name and address, and indi-

cate whether you want Instant Postum

(prepared instantly in the cup with boiling

water or hot milk), or Postum Cereal, the

kind you boil.”

FREE—MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

McC. 11-25

Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

I want to make a thirty-day test of Postum. Please send

me. without cost or obligation, one week's supply of

Instant Postum tye
.
c
$

which you
Postum Cereal prefer

Name - —
Street

Citv State ...

In Canada, address
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

45 Front Street, East. Toronto, Ont.

If You Want To Increase

Your Weight
By E. V. McCollum and Nina Simmonds.

School of Hygiene and Public Health
, Johns Hopkins University
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YOU SHOULD EAT *

Fat Meats, as:

Roast Pork
Pork Chops
Bacon
Mutton
Beef (liberally streaked

with fat)

Duck
Goose

1' at Fish, as:

Salmon
Herring

Butterfish

Shad
Mackerel

Salads with rich oil or

cream dressings

Butter

Cream
Whole Milk

Rich Gravies

Starch-rich Vegetables,

as: Rice, Potatoes,

Sweet Potatoes

Cream Soups
Cream Gravies

Creamed Vegetables

Bread

Cheese

Nuts
Ice-Creams

Custards
Whipped Cream
Bananas

Dates

Figs

Raisins

AND PLENTY OF *

Cabbage
Spinach

Cauliflower

Brussels Sprouts

Other Fruits in Sea

All Leafy Vegetables

Apples

Oranges
Grapefruit

(They aid elimination)

YOU MUST AVOID ,

An Incomplete
Diet

Waste of Energv

Fatigue (mental and

physical

)

Worry
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THE first thing to consider when you
are under-weight is whether you are

loo much under- weight. Thin people,

if they are well, are apt to feel better than

those who are over-weight.

If you are considerably below the ordi-

nary standard in weight, it is important

to be examined by a good physician to

find out whether or no there is any ab-

normal or diseased condition which is the

cause of your thinness. If any such con-

dition is found, it should be treated by
the physician.

Thin persons whose physicians can find

nothing wrong with them may be so be-

cause of their bad habits of living. Per-

haps they work all day, go to bed late,

sleep until the last minute, eat a hurried

breakfast and do not take sufficient time

for lunch. They frequently form the habit

of tasting a little food between meals to

allay hunger and so spoil their appetite

for their regular meals. Though they actu-

ally consume little food during the day,

l heir digestive apparatus is kept at work
all the time and so becomes jaded. It

should be allowed to rest between meals.

Other persons are under-weight merely

because of their working habits. One sel-

dom secs a fat farmer unless he is pros-

perous enough to employ others to do his

work. The working farmer requires about

twice as much food as the professional

man, yet he can eat scarcely enough to

keep him from being raw-boned.
Thin people of the nervous type arc

frequently so active that they use, in

waste movement, all the extra food they

eat. Their problem is to learn how to rest.

Even though they are taking the right

kinds of food to gain weight, they must
rest in order to store away extra energy.

Many persons regard the lime spent in

bed as time lost but this is not true. No
one can expect to maintain health, strength

and efficiency unless he is willing to adopt
rules for sane living.

Some eat large quantities of food vet
remain thin. The trouble is that their ap-
petites call for the wrong kinds of food.

Others arc thin because they eat too
little food.

Putting on weight involves only a

simple mathematical equation—eat and
assimilate more than the daily require-

ments for energy. The rest will be stored

away by the body as fat, and the weight

will increase accordingly. You must do
Iwo things to gain: one is to rest more
thus reducing your expenditure of energy;
(he other is to eat easily digested foods
which will furnish energy or calories in

concentrated form. To calculate how many
caiories you are eating, get a good book
giving caloric values of foods.

A good breakfast for increasing weight

would be made up of fruit of any kind,

buckwheat or other cakes, sirup, plenty

of butter and a pint of milk. Another
might consist of fruit, bread of any kind,

butter, cereal with cream and a glass of

milk. A third could be fruit, bacon and
eggs, cereal and cream, bread and butler.

Coffee can be included if the habit for il

is established but if you are highly ner-

vous, break off the habit or take it weak
and with much cream.

For luncheon, select creamed soups,

salads with oil or rich whipped cream
dressings and include a bottle of milk.

Dinners should consist of servings of

one of the fat-rich meats given in the list

on this page, liberal amounts of starch

-

rich vegetables, with rich gravy, bread,

butter, cheese, nuts, cream and milk. But
since such foods do not aid elimination,

they shou'd be combined with generous

amounts of the leafy vegetables. Ice-cream,

custards and other dishes using whipped
cream are good fattening desserts.
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iSTERfo IN U s PATENT OrriCETt'Of

;;
‘l

PHARMACAL- COMPANY
ST LOUIS.MO, .U S.A

Listerine, the safe antiseptic,

is never sold in bulk

Remember this fact: You can
avoid fraudulent imitations by
insisting upon obtaining Lister-

ine in the original package

—

14 ounce, 7 ounce, 3 ounce and
114 ounce.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY. SAINT LOUIS. U.S.A.
TORONTO LONDON MELBOURNE PARIS MADRID MEXICO CITY
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How to Cook a Thanksgiving ‘Dinner

—and Attend the "Qame”

I
T’S THANKSGIVING DAY! You want to
attend the football game, yet you know the
family will be disappointed if you don’t serve

the biggest, best meal of the year.

“How,” you ask,“can any woman cook a delicious
meal and enjoy herself at the same time?” Yet,
it’s simple, really—if you own a gas range equip-
ped with the Lorain Oven Heat Regulator! The
pictures at the left explain the ease and efficiency

of the Lorain Whole Meal Method.

1. At nine-thirty in the morning you put the
turkey, potatoes, squash, scalloped corn, cran-
berries and pumpkin pie into the Lorain Self-

regulating Oven.

2. At nine-thirty-two you set the Lorain Red
Wheel at 250 degrees.

3. Then you dress and depart for the game.

4. After the game, at one-thirty you arrive home,
remove the deliciously cooked foods from the
oven and serve as fine a Turkey dinner as any
family ever ate—and without your having spent
one minute in the
kitchen during the
cooking process.

Never a failure with anything
you cook in the oven of a
Lorain-equipped Gas Range,
whether you bake one cake or
a hundred, roast a ham, or
“oven-can” fruits and toma-
toes right in the glass jars.

The Lorain Oven Heat Regu-
lator automatically maintains
any heat that you select by a
turn of the Red Wheel. Lorain
saves time and labor; Prevents
wastage of food and gas.

You can always “tell” these
famous stoves by their Red
Wheel. Gas Companies and
Dealers, everywhere, sell
Lorain-equipped Gas Ranges.

One easy turn of the Lorain
RedWheelgives you a choice of
any measured and controlled
oven heat for any kind of
oven cooking or baking.

Unless the Regulator has a Red
Wheel it is NOT a LORAIN.

Intro-

ductory

Price

5°c

The Lorain Time and Temper-
ature Cook Book contains 128
pages of recipes for oven-cooked
foods includingWhole Meals and
Oven Canning, also Time and
Temperature Chart. Bound
in cloth, attractively illustrated.
Issued by the Research Kitchens
ofAmerican Stove Co. Price fifty
cents, postpaid, stamps accepted.

Mark, sign and mail the coupon.

Note—The illustration below was
made from a photograph of a
Thanksgiving Dinner prepared in
the oven of a Lorain-equipped Qas
Range at one time and without any
attention on the part of the house-
wife. This, her first attempt, was
made after reading the Lorain
thanksgiving Menu Recipes pre-
Pared, in our Research Kitchens.
Fill m and mail the coupon for
Menu and Recipes.

LORAIN REGULATOR
AMERICAN STOVE CO., 829 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Largest Makers of Gas Ranges in the World
We manufacture coal stoves and the celebrated Lorain High Speed Oil Burner Cook Stoves

for use where gas is not available, but the Lorain Regulator cannot be used on these.

YY/HEN Go u not avail-
vv able, oil la the moat
aatiatactory cooking-fuel
provided you uac in oil atove
equipped with Lorain High
Speed Burnera, which apply
a

i clean. odorleaa, Intense heat
directly agalntt the cooking-
utenaU.

HIGI^W>ESoi^8TO^i[

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY, 829 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Please send free copy ofLorain “Timeand Temperature” Thanksgiving

Dinner Recipes. Enclosed find 5Oc in for copy of 1 28 page
Illustrated CookBook containing LorainTime and Temperature Recipes.
Note: Check which you wish and Print name and address plainly.

Name . Street

City I State

These famous Qas Stoves are equipped with the Lorain Oven Heat Regulator:

QUICK MEAL • • Quick Meal Stove Company Div., St. Louis, Mo.
RELIABLE* ... Reliable Stove Company Div., Cleveland,Ohio
CLARK JEWEL • • George M. Clark &. Co. Div., Chicago, 111.

DANGLER ... Dangler Stove Company Div., Cleveland, O.
DIRECT ACTION • National Stove Company Div., Lorain, OhioNEW PROCESS • New Process Stove Co. Div., Cleveland, Ohio
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Baby’s living-quarters must have sanitaryfurnishings

His Majesty’s Realm
By Charles Gilmore Kerley, M. D.

Author of Short Talks with Young Mothers

Thousands of

infants cannot
have the luxury

of a nursery all their

own; on the other hand, there are thous-

ands who can. To those parents who can-

not follow closely the suggestions given

here for the ideal nursery, perhaps this

article will suggest possible improvements
in the baby’s present environment.

The nursery should be a large room
with good ventilation. In a city-house

select, on one of the upper floors, a room
with southern exposure. For a nursery in

an apartment, choose a room that will be

quiet and that will have sunlight and free

ventilation.

For the sake of quiet, the nursery should

not communicate with the sleeping-rooms

of older children. At least one thousand
cubic feet of air-space should be allowed

each child in sleeping-rooms or in a

nursery. Two windows are desirable. The
floor of the nursery should not be car-

peted. A hardwood floor is best; or,

cover the floor with a heavy oilcloth or a
flooring with a cork foundation. Any
composition-flooring is sanitary. Such
floors can be cleaned with a damp cloth

every day. Brooms should never be used.

Paint or a covering with a sanitary

finish is best on the walls. If paper is

used, the attractive new method of shel-

lacking gives a finish which can be cleansed

easily. An open fireplace is desirable. It

is advisable that the nursery connect with

a bathroom, to be used not only for bath-

ing the child but as a changing room.
Avoid, if possible, changing the child’s

diapers in his living-room. A pail con-
taining a disinfecting solution should be
kept in the bathroom or in a room adjoin-
ing the nursery. The diapers are to be
placed, as soon as they are soiled, in this

pail. Never let diapers be dried in a
nursery.

Steam heat as ordinarily used today is

the least desirable ' means of heating. In

many city apartments the fires are banked
at ten at night. Landlords are sparing of

coal and consequently it is very uncertain
whether the heat will be properly regu-

lated. The temperature of the room when
the child is put to bed is about 70 to

75 degrees Fahrenheit.

In the early morning throughout the

winter months it is perhaps 20 or more
degrees lower. Because of a child’s ten-

dency to kick off the bed-clothing, such
a change in the temperature explains many
cases of illness. It is therefore advisable

when the patient lives in an apartment to

have a supplementary means of heating

—

an open grate £re or an electric heating-

device. Gas should never be employed as

a means of heating the child’s sleeping-

room because of the rapid exhaustion of

the oxygen which results from its use
and also because of the danger of es-

caping gas.

Plain furniture is advisable in the nur-
sery. Hardwood chairs and table, and
enameled or brass cribs or bedsteads

should be used. There should be no article

of furniture or furnishings in a nursery
that cannot be washed.
At each nursery-window there should be

two shades, a light and
a dark one

;
then it will

be possible to darken
the room during the

sleeping-time as well as to exclude the
early-morning light which often causes the
baby to waken too early. Babies should
be taught to sleep until at least six o’clock
in the morning. This is far better for the
child and also for the mother if she oc-
cupies the same room. Keeping the room
dark will prevent the unnecessary habit
of an early awakening at four or five
o’clock, usual with many babies. The
child should sleep alone and in a crib,
and never with an adult or an older child.
The nursery should have a suitable

means for ventilation. For this purpose I
have found the use of a window-board to
be serviceable. It can be made any width

;

usually I advise that it be made about six

inches wide. It is sawed so as to fit

tightly under the lower sash. This leaves
an open space corresponding to the width
of the board between the upper and lower
sash and allows the entrance of a current
of air directly upwards. At least twice a
day during the cold months the room
should be given about one hour’s airing
with windows open. There should be a
thermometer in every child’s room or nur-
sery. It should register about 70 degrees
Fahrenheit by day and somewhere around
60 degrees Fahrenheit at night.

I
N MANY homes the young child is cared
for by the mother, either alone or with

the assistance of a maid-of-all-work, to-

gether with other members of the family
circle. In some homes, however, a special

helper is employed to take charge of the
baby or to assist in its care. The selection

of such a person is of vital importance.
A demand for trained nursery-maids

has led, in many of our large cities, to

the establishment of schools to train

young girls as nurse-maids. These schools
are connected with children’s hospitals.

The course ranges from six months to a
year; during this time the pupil is in-

structed by competent trained nurses and
physicians in the theory and practice of in-

fant-care. Although such trained help is

greatly to be desired and is in great de-
mand, the supply is comparatively limited.

It is possible, however, to train many wo-
men in homes to become very satisfactory

nurse-maids. In a few weeks any in-

dustrious, sensible young woman of quiet
tastes who is fond of children can be
developed into a useful helper.

The nursery-maid training-school re-

quires every applicant to pass certain

tests; the nose, throat and lungs must be
free from disease, decayed teeth must
receive proper attention. This principle

should be followed in employing anyone
who comes in contact with the child. I

have known pulmonary tuberculosis to be
transmitted from mother’s helper to child.

The ideal mother’s helper should be
mentally adapted to her job as well, for

children must be entertained and pleas-

antly employed. If a woman finds it a
task to play with and amuse the child

she is paid to care for, she should seek
other employment than as a nurse.
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Invisible Cords

[ Continued, from page p]

can and a note that read, “I didn’t touch

the story but it nearly killed me not to.

May I read it sometime? I’d be so

thrilled to tell my grandchildren that I

had read your story in the manuscript

—

that is if I ever have any.”

Funny girl, this Felicia. There were

times when her whole body seemed to

ripple and pulse, to quiver and dance

with joy. There were times when her

gayety dropped to poignancy, as on the

night when she said to him, “You are

like daddy! Sort of shy—sort of dumpy
—sort of fat! And at times with that

awful dignity that says, ‘Come no further

—don’t intrude.’ He’d be glad you’d been

so good to me.” Breathless, cheeks flaming

she had added, “Malcolm’d be glad too.”

Sometimes in the deep of the night he

sat on his porch, Felicia’s cabin a still,

dark outline in front of him and thought

of Malcolm’s and Felicia’s future. Was
the life that they had begun to build

together to be wrecked?
At these times he saw Edith—that girl

wife of his as he had not seen her when
she was twenty-one and he was twenty-

three. He had not been blameless. They
had been boy and girl and as irresponsible

in their mating as the birds. He was
busy trying to get a foothold in his pro-

fession of writing. But his wife had a

town full of friends. They had been born

and brought up in the place. He had
been called out of town on business. At
the station, just as the train moved out,

a man friend had said to him, “Come
back tonight. Come unannounced and see

who this girl friend is who stays with

your wife.” The sinister words pulling

like devils, had brought him back.

He had startled her as one startles the

stranger whose door he opens by mis-

take. It had shamed him to find his

butterfly wife with her gorgeous wings

bedraggled. It had humiliated him that

she humbled herself to him. He had

given her a divorce, and had put distance

between himself and his past.

He had neglected Edith. Felicia had
taught him that women could not take

love for granted. That they must be

assured over and over.

Pondering on these things, Wallace did

not know that those springs of life-;

—

man’s love for woman—had bubbled in

his soul once more.

A blanket of heat descended on the

mountain land. Felicia was restless. One
day in a burst of irritability she was rude

to Wallace. Light as a butterfly’s wings,

her lips brushed his cheek. All sweetness,

all contrition she cried out:

“Don’t hate me! If you should hate

me! I have no one but you!”
“If I should hate you!”
Wallace left, and went to his own cabin.

He had drifted through these days of

dallying with this sweet intimacy—not

once had he asked himself whither it

was carrying him. Now at the light touch

of the girl’s lips it was a thing alive in

him. Demanding—demanding in its in-

satiable greed.

He had been thinking that Felicia was
another’s, and she was his. She had come
to him through the storm as surely as a

bird drops to its nest—and he would take

what came to him.

He laughed out loud. There wasn’t so

much joy in the world that a man should

generously thrust it from his very door-

way. If that jealous young fool hadn’t

the wits to keep what he had won—let

him suffer. Stupidity was the big immor-
ality. It was not, as the preachers would
have one believe, the failure to travel

ancient paths of custom. Better the vice

of taking what one wanted than the luke

warm virtue of relinquishment with un-

ending regret. A prayer rose within him.

Humbled, reverential, dazzled with the

thought of what they two could make of

life, and in utter forgetfulness that he had
planned so many times her return to

Malcolm, he went down the mountain

and spent the afternoon sitting on his

little porch in a happy trance.

Felicia was away. Her cabin door was
closed. There was nothing to justify it

—

she often went down to see aunt Ziry

—

but his heart leaped at the thought that

she had gone because she had become
conscious of the kiss she had given him
end was dallying with their next meeting.

The sun set. Its glow faded. A big star

pricked the sky. Troubled that she was
so late, Wallace walked down the road.

He could not have told why his feet

suddenly broke into running. He heard her

voice, wild, piercing, ragged with terror:

“Malcolm! Malcolm!” ’

Wallace sent back a reassuring shout.

Down a level strip of road over a rise,

and he had reached her.

She stood in the road as still and as

white as the dead. By the fading light he

saw that the sleeve of her light summer
gown had been torn.

“Felicia! Felicia!”

She spoke mechanically. “I went to the

village with aunt Ziry. We got there late.

I started home. I saw the man down in

the field. He acted queer. When I heard

footsteps behind me I ran. When he

caught my arm I screamed. When you
answered he ran away.”
Hours later Wallace said to Felicia.

“I’m going over to my cabin to get some
tobacco. Go to sleep. Don’t worry. I’ll

bring my blanket back with me and curl

up right here on your porch. I’ll be here

till morning.”

When he returned, the door that led

into her room was open. After a time he

heard her light breathing and knew that

she slept. Suddenly on the breathless

stillness of the night that ragged cry of

Felicia’s came back and rang in his ears.

“Malcolm! MALCOLM!”
He had forgotten that cry in the stress

of the girl’s need. He moved restlessly.

Had Felicia forgotten Malcolm? In her

deadly peril she had cried out his name.
Again, as on the mountain top, he

felt his heart swing from depression to

exultation. She had cried Malcolm’s
name in peril, but peril was past. Well

he knew her pride would hold her from
Malcolm.
The night wore on. He slept and

dreamed he came toward Felicia standing

irresolute. She would not look at him.

When he called her name she turned

away. He called again. It was Edith, not

Felicia who came to him. Edith with love

in her blue eyes.

They sat down on a sofa. “I thought
you were dead,” Wallace said.

And Edith answered. “The dead never

die. They live on in the lives of those

who once loved them.”
She opened a book and spread it on

her lap. They bent over it and read:

“Little sleeper, the spring is here;

Tulip and rose have come again,

Only you in the earth remain,

Sleeping, dear.

Little flower, the spring is here.

What if my tears were not in vain

:

What if they drew you up again,

Little flower.”

Wallace came out of his dream slowly.

Dawn lifted the rim of night. Stiff and
cold from his long vigil he got to his feet.

Edith was in danger. He came back to

reality. Felicia had been in danger.

To reassure himself, for the thought

tensed his nerves, he entered the cabin.

The girl was a dim outline in the light.

“Little flower, the spring is here.”

He turned sharply. For a moment he

thought some one had entered the room
and spoken the words—they were haunt-

ingly familiar to him and so was the

voice that seemed to have said them.

He stooped and kissed Felicia’s rumpled
head. Suddenly he straightened up. He felt

the presence of some invisible foe, some
intangible presence that was bearing

Felicia away from him. The phantom was
taking his brain power from him. He
couldn’t think. The strangest words rang

on and on in his mind.
“Tulip and rose have come again. Only

you in the earth remain. What if my
tears were not in vain. What if they drew
you up again.”

He bent above her again. This time his

lips found hers. And it seemed that all

the tides of life flowed from under him
as his joy died.

A joy can die quietly but not pain-

lessly. As he made his way to the door he

groped and stumbled.

Felicia was Malcolm’s. Malcolm was
Felicia’s. Magic links—invisible cords

—

linked them. Angers, swift and sharp as

spring rains—tendernesses deep as deep
wells—laughter—tears—so many things.

ofone woman to another
• • • is to tell her

R
efreshing is the wholesome
frankness among refined women of

^ today on subjects of personal

daintiness and hygiene. Not so long ago
there were comparatively few who even

discussed these vital questions, all-im-

portant as they are in their direct bearing

upon womanly health and happiness.

Secrecy and ignorance

do untold harm
But wrong advice is often worse than no
advice at all. That is why it is the duty

of the well-informed woman to guide

those of her circle who are less fortunate.

It is an absolute fact that thousands of

women today are running untold risks

just because there is no one to give them
proper information concerning feminine

hygiene.

The newer knowledge of germ-life

For years woman’s only resource has been

the use of poisonous, caustic antiseptics,

because during those years there was
'

nothing to take their place. Compounds
of carbolic acid and bichloride ofmercury

are powerful germicides, but they are

destructive also of human tissue. Even
when greatly diluted—and thev must be

diluted in order to use

them at all for this pur-

yy pose—even then they

H leave the delicate mem-
branes hardened and
scarred,as physiciansand
nurses will testify.

But the newer knowl-
edge of bacteriology

and antisepsis has led to

the discovery ofanother
kind of germicide. It is

called Zopite, and it combines remark-
able germ-killing power with complete
safety in use. Though absolutely non-
poisonous, Zonite is actually far more
powerful than any dilution of carbolic

acid that can be safely applied to the
human body, and more than forty times as

powerful as peroxide ofhydrogen. Zonite
is harmless to human membranes and
tissues but fatal to germ-life.

Tass this booklet along to others

Zonite is absolutely safe in the hands of
anyone, even a child. There is no longer
any excuse for poisonous antiseptics in

the medicine chest. Authorities are strong

in condemning the use of caustic, burn-

ing compounds in contact with delicate

organs of the body.

No wonder, then, that Zonite has been warmly
welcomed by the women of refined and enlight-

ened families. For it has encouraged the whole-
some, scientific practice of personal hygiene,
which means so much to woman's comfort,
beauty and health-assurance.

The Women’s Division has prepared a dainty
booklet about feminine hygiene and other affairs

of the toilette— mouth, scalp, complexion, etc.

It is beautifully printed and illustrated. Every
woman should be familiar with the information
it contains, which is exact and authentic. Every
woman with a sense of responsibility will want
to pass it on to others who need it. Don’t keep
this important message to yourself. Share it with
others. Use the coupon below. Ask for several

booklets if you want them. Mailed in tasteful

“social correspondence” envelope. Zonite Prod-
ucts Co., Postum Bldg., 250 Park Ave., NewYork,
N.Y. In Canada: 165 Dufferin St., Toronto.

In bottles 50c and $1
at drug stores

Slightlyhigher in Canada

Ifyourdruggist cannotsup-
ply you, send 50c direct to
the Zonite Products Co.

No excuse for poisons, says

Science

The following statement on the subject
is made by the head of a New York lab-

oratory withan international reputation.

“Bichloride of mercury and compounds
of carbolic acid, when used in sufficient

strength to possess any value as germ-
icides, are exceedingly destructive to tis-

sue. Bichloride burns the mucous mem-
brane, and if used repeatedly will deaden
and toughen the tissues with which it

comes in contact. There is always the
danger of mercurial poisoning through
its use. Most compounds of carbolic acid

are saponified in an effort to reduce the
burning and irritation of these poisons.
In spite of this they are corrosive and
caustic in their action and the soap in-

gredients wash away necessary gland
secretions. Their continued use fre-

quently results in an area of scar-tissue

and dullness and hardening of the mem-
brane.’’

Division

ZONITE
PRODUCTS
COMPANY

PostomBldg.250 ParkAve.
NewYork. N.Y.

I should like to have a

free copy of the illustrated

booklet you have prepared.
cF-21)

Name..

Address

State..,
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Step with assurance

—use your flashlight!

lx THE inky black of night outdoors,

use your flashlight! Eveready Hash-

lights lay a carpet of daylight where

feet may tread without hesitation. They

blot out the blackness wherever you

direct their bright, white light. Keep

an Eveready where you can get your

hands on it instantly. Have them about

the house and garage. Improved nrod-

els meet every need for light— indoors

and out. There’s a type for every pur-

pose and purse, and an Eveready dealer

nearby.

Manufactured and guaranteed by

NATIONAL CARBON CO., Ixc.

New York San Francisco

Canadian National Carbon Co.. I.imilcrl, Toronto, Ontario

EVEREADY HOUR EVERY TUESDAY AT 9 P. M.
Eastern Standard Time

For real radio enjoyment, tune in the “Eveready Group,”

broadcast through stations

—

WEAF New York WGR Buffalo WWJ Detroit

WJAR Providence WCAE Pittsburgh worn (
Minneapolis

WEEI Boston WSAI Cincinnati
w000

( St. Paul

WFI Philadelphia WOC Davenport

The type illustrated is .Vo. 2631, the Eveready 2-erll Pocket Flash-

light with broad brain. Handsome nickel finish. Safety-lock

switch, proof against aceidcntal lighting. Octagonal, non-rolling

lens-ring.
t >

Eveready Unit Cells fit and improve all makes of flashlights.

They insure blighter light and longer battery life. Keep an extra

set on hand. Especially designed Eveready-Mazda bulbs, the bright

eyes of the flashlights, likewise last longer.

eVEREADy
FLASHLIGHTS
V BATTERIES

-they last longer

Everything From Soup

» To Nuts!

I
K Thanksgiving turkeys are scarce in your locality, why not have a feast

anyway with a festively garnished platter of tender, juicy Ham with Currant

Sauce for your main dish? In our new edition of Time-Saving Cookery is the

recipe for it. There are recipes, too, for Oyster Soup for your first course, for

Corn Pudding, Drop Biscuit, Tomato Jelly Salad with Mayonnaise, Fruit Com-
pote and Lightning Cake. To complete your menu serve Pickles, Buttered

Spinach, Coffee, Nuts and Raisins and you will have a dinner a queen would envy!

THERE is so much to do when you

prepare for Thanksgiving Dinner,

that you like to leave the bread until the

last minute. You can do so if you have a

copy of our new Master Recipes with ten

delicious kinds of Baking-Powder Bis-

cuits made from one recipe. Here are

Raisin Wheels—just the thing to serve

with a dinner of Cream-of-Corn Soup,

Turkey, Cranberry Sauce, Vegetable

Souffle, Turnips, Cabbage and Apple

Salad with Piquante Dressing, Mince

Pie and Coffee. In this same little won-

der-booklet are recipes for the soup,

souffle' and salad dressing.

S
OME folk think Thanksgiving Dinner isn’t complete without pie or pudding.

We don’t agree with them! Here is a new Pudding de Luxe which is just

the right ending for a perfect dinner. The recipe for it can be found only in the

new edition of our booklet, What To Serve at Parties. For the rest of the

perfect dinner we suggest Roast Duck or Chicken with Nut Stuffing, Cran-

berry Jelly Unique, Glazed Onions, Riced Potatoes and Southern Spoon Bread,

Fruit Salad with Pineapple Dressing, Coffee and Spiced Raisins. Recipes for

everything except the potatoes and coffee are in the booklet, too.

yOU have missed a lot ifyou haven't seen the new editions of our three

booklets
,
Time-Saving Cookery

,
Master-Recipes and What to Serve

at Parties. Why not solve your Thanksgiving Dinner problem—and many
other problems too—by sending , in postage

,
ten cents for each booklet

?

Address, the Service Editor,
McCall's Magazine

, 236 West 37th Street,

New York City.
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THAT FRESH FROM THE GARDEN TASTE

The fruits and vegetables used in the 57 Varieties

grow in all parts of the world—wherever sun and

soil combine to produce the best

Nearby to these gardens and orchards are Heinz

Kitchens, insuring that “fresh from the garden” flavor

of every variety bearing the name Heinz.

Firm, sun-ripened tomatoes find themselves trans-

formed into delicious Ketchup while their vine fresh-

ness is upon them. Rosy apples are pressed for cider

vinegar while in their full tree-vigor and flavor.

Pickles are salted while tender and garden-crisp.

And so with the rest of the 57—garden freshness

and flavor distinguishing all.

Planted by Heinz, from seed developed by Heinz

—

grown under Heinz supervision—and then prepared

in kitchens that are the pride of the whole world

—

is it any wonder that all of the 57 Varieties are so

truly and uniformly good ?

NEW SALAD-MAKING RECIPE BOOK SENT FOR FOUR CENTS IN STAMPS H. J. HEINZ COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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1 these

New York State Doctors

o

ROYAL COFFEE CAKE
c-A delightful variety of quick bread to

serve either hot or cold at breakfast,

luncheon or supper. Made with Royal it

is sure to be light and tender, with a fine

crunchy crust.

SEND for the famous

Royal Cook Book—

ROYAL SPONGE CAKE
Sponge cake made with Royal has the tender foamy texture

and delicately rich flavor that blends so deliciously with fresh

fruits or with ice cream. Whip the eggs with a wire whip in

a long, light, over-motion to insure the finest texture.

f •V’?®

/'S

iiiL
baking powder is best

of view.”

930 REPRESENTATIVE
NewYork State doctors

recently expressed their

opinions on the health-

fulnessofdifferent types

of baking powder.

772 of them— or

83%— said:

“Cream of Tartar

from a healthful point

mixture of soda and Cream of Tartar.

This Cream of Tartar is a choice, costly

ingredient, derived from luscious grapes

and imported into this country from the

famous, sunny grape lands that border the

Mediterranean. Because of its costliness—
and the extra labor involved in getting it

—cheaper substitutes are some-
times used for this precious

Cream of Tartar.

But Royal has never departed

from its high standard. For

more than fifty years The Royal

Baking Powder Company has con-

tinued to import Cream of Tar-

tar for Royal Baking Powder, so

that housewives might always

depend on getting the wholesome leaven-

ing agent which makes their cakes and
biscuits so deliciously fluffy and tender, with

no trace of bitter taste.

Today Royal is known throughout the.

world—used in millions of kitchens daily

wherever housewives are most critical of

the flavor and healthfulness of the

foods they serve—the baking pow-
der which doctors, dietitians and
domestic science experts, without

hesitation, recommend.

worth insures success

Yet Royal is not costly to

use. It takes only 2c worth
of Royal to make a large

layer cake lusciously light

and tender. Such a little to

assure your success with all

the other ingredients that go

f&£?c2z. into cakes and biscuits— it

liti‘Jr

U
Mte

Le‘‘"s surely would be false econ-

omy to try to get on with

anything less than the best

!

qA Treasury of ‘Recipes—Free

More than 350 simple accurate recipes for

delicious foods that are easy and economi-

cal to make. In millions of homes this

famous Royal Cook Book is the favorite

cooking guide. Mail the coupon today

for your copy— it’s free.

The Royal Baking Powder Co.,

113 East 41st Street, New York

Send me free copy of the famous Royal Cook Book—over 350 deli-

cious, tested recipes for all kinds of foods.

Name

PRECISELY this same preference was pre-

viously declared by 81% of a similar

group of physicians in New England and
by 82% of a group of dietitians in hospitals

throughout the country.

This remarkable agreement among
experts is a convincing testimonial

to the preeminent wholesomeness of

Cream of Tartar, the principal ingre-

dient of Royal Baking Powder.

From the earliest days of good cook-
ery— before they were able to get

baking powder ready-prepared—
housewives made their cakes and
biscuits light and tender with a

Address
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Nearly every Parisian restaurant has specialties—or claims to!

Parisian Dining-Adventures
*4 By Robert Forrest Wilson

I
N PARIS there are

two ways of din-

ing. The easier way
and necessarily the
commoner with the

hurried tourist, is to sit

down amid familiar

surroundings in one’s

own hotel dining-room,

or in some central, con-

spicuous and much-
patronized restaurant

wherein you hear more
English spoken than

French. In such places

you are apt to dine

well—but without ex-

citement.

Then there is the

other way. You can

make dining an adven-
ture.

It sometimes seems

as if one might spend

a lifetime in Paris eat-

ing every day in a dif-

ferent place and never

twice entering the same
establishment. Few
there are who can re-

main long in Paris and
not succumb to the

universal passion for

searching out for one-

self new and unknown
places to eat.

All but the highest-

priced restaurants of

Paris post their daily

menus outside for pub-
lic inspection, and these

give you your most ob-

vious clues to the qual-

ity of the fare inside.

There is a fascination

about these posted
schedules. They will

show you the prices

and the general attrac-

tiveness of the spread within. Once you

enter, your first concern is to discover the

house's specialities. Nearly every Parisian

restaurant has them—or claims to ! It is

typically French for an eating-place to

present a few dishes upon which its chef

exerts himself.

It is well not to rely entirely on the

menu to find what the specialty is, but

also to inquire and having inquired, to

believe—difficult instruction for the skep-

tical American, who is liable to suspect

the waiter’s answer of being prejudiced

by prices! Should you disregard his ad-

vice and follow your own judgment, you

have only yourself to blame if you fare

indifferently in a place ready to serve you

with something exceptional. You may
even be missing a triumph of cookery. If

on top of the waiter’s counsel you see

others partaking of his recommendation,

hesitate no longer. In a restaurant with a

real specialty, three out of every four

diners order it.

At the Cochon d’Or—The Golden Pig

—

there is served. I am convinced, the best

beefsteak to be found anywhere on earth

!

It is a small restaurant in a wretched

neighborhood. Its little terrace is partly

concealed behind boxed shrubbery. The

front of the establishment is simply a

narrow barroom with a file of tables down
one side and a rear door that might lead

to dining-rooms farther on; and, though

the dinner-hour was
well advanced when I

discovered the place,

only two or three cus-

tomers were to be seen

at the tables.

Rene Avral, the pro-

prietor, assured me that

we could be served

with dinner, if we
would follow the wait-

ress through the rear

door. There proved to

be only one dining-

room behind, and that

so small that an auto-

mobile-party half filled

it.

There was no need

to inquire what the at-

traction was. The auto-

mobile-crowd was eat-

ing thick steak. Rene,

who had followed the

waitress to make sure

that a good dinner was
‘‘commanded,” con-
firmed what was al-

ready a certainty.

Steaks were his spec-

ialty—steaks and mut-
ton chops. It took some
time to prepare one

—

half an hour perhaps.

Monsieur might like to

sit on the terrace. He
would be called in

plenty of time for the

hors d'oeuvres.

A good restaurant is

good all the way
through. It will pro-

claim itself in its hors

d'oeuvres. which, in

Paris will include—as

those of the Cochon
d’Or did—in their
bounteous array both
Norwegian anchovies

and butter. But all the auguries failed

utterly to prepare one for the excellence

of the steak that eventually arrived.

Rene himself, white-aproned, flushed

from standing long over the grill, brought

in the superb thing and displayed it with
the half-deprecatory confidence of an art-

ist unveiling a masterpiece. To say that it

was three inches thick is to understate

the truth. It was nearer four—a veritable

paving-block of meat ! Outside it was
brown but not charred; within, an even

pink clear through but not raw. So tender

was it that the steel knife would almost

sever it of its own weight.

With the steaks and chops grilled in

such restaurants as these, go, of course,

Pommes de Terre Soufflees. If you must
have potatoes fried, that is the best way
to fry them. It is a mystery that the

French chef, whose taste is so excellent

in so many ways, seems never to have dis-

covered the baked potato. Nor for that

matter, creamed potatoes either, nor yet

mashed potatoes. In fact, when he comes
to this commonest of vegetables, he is

lamentably weak—except when he fries it.

And he is at his best when he fries it

souffled. Pommes Soufflees, are cross-sec-

tion slices of potato that puff up into

balloons. Not every chef can do them
well. Only a few are able to produce

the Zeppelin-like proportions of Rene’s
vaunted Pommes de Terre Soufflees.

Pommes de Terre f

Soufflees ?

P
EEL medium-sized 1

potatoes and slice i

in one-eighth inch slices. 1

Soak in cold water one- s

half hour. Drain thor- 1

oughly 'and dry on cloth. (

Put in a frying basket
|

and immerse in kettle ot
j

warm but not hot fat. i

When potatoes are hot S

and partially cooked, lift
{

out basket and plunge [

into a second kettle of
j

very hot fat. Each piece
^

of potato will puff up
j

like a ball from the air :

inside. When delicately t

brown, remove from fat, (

drain on unglazed paper )

and sprinkle with salt.
j

)

^Ihose “teenage”morning blues

!

—with a good hot breakfast

to renew the energy supply

Every age has its problems, but any
mother will say the most difficult of all

is the “teen age". No longer children;,

not yet grown-up; a “between" stage

hard to handle.

The first hour of the day often seems

particularly trying. Young bodies are

tired out with rapid growing and stren-

uous study and play.

Yet they must be up and off to

school on time. No wonder spirits are

at low ebb or tempers at high pitch

!

The first need of growing children

Physicians say the first thing children

need in the morning is a breakfast of

hot, nourishing food ; that children of

any age should never be allowed to go

to school without a proper breakfast.

The main thing breakfast should sup-

plyisthe one thinghigh school girls and

boys use in greatest amount— energy!

Anenergy breakfast,delicious enough

to tempt capricious appetites, leisurely

eaten! Mothers can supply this quickly

and easily in one famous food—Cream
of Wheat.

Cream ofWheat is a wonderfully rich

energy food. Made of the best hard

wheat, it is high in carbohydrate con-

tent or energy substance.

But it has another advantage equally

valuable. It is in a very simple, easily

digested form. It asks no extra work
of digestion, robbing the energy sup-

ply which the body needs so badly.

Rich energy to last the morning

through—easily, quickly available for

use ! This is what a Cream of Wheat
breakfast gives to all the family.

Send for free sample box ofCream of

Wheat—enough forfour generous cereal

servings. We will also send our recipe

book which gives 50 tempting dishes

made with Cream ofWheat. We have

an authoritative book on babies’ and

children’s diet, approved by nutrition

authorities, which we will send free.

Qend for Free Sample and (rEaM^ Book of so Recipes

Cream ofWheat Company
Dept. 611, Minneapolis, Minnesota

| [

Please send me, free, your booklet,
“The Important Business of Feeding Children.”

I I Please send me, free, your recipe booklet,
“50 Ways of Serving Cream ofWheat.”

Flease send me free trial box of Cream of Wheat.
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William
Randall
Butterbaugh
Son ofMr. and Mrs.

IVm. Butterbaugh
Narka, Kansas

How they solved
this dijficultjeedingcase

WILLIAM RANDALL BUTTER-
BAUGH was the largest baby

ever born at St. Elizabeth’s

Hospital in Lincoln, Nebraska, ’’writes

Mrs. William Butterbaugh, mother

of this sturdy-looking boy.

"On arrival he weighed 13 pounds.

The feeding problem proved very diffi-

cult, therefore. After trying several

formulas without success we used

your Eagle Brand with such splendid

results. Our laddie has never been

ill and thrives wonderfully on it. He
lias thus far been a specimen ofhealth

and vigor.’’

If for any reason you can not nurse

your baby and have a difficult feeding

problem to face. Eagle Brand can

probably solve it for you, too.

Babies widi weak digestions; deli-

cate, underweight babies; babies who
require more than the usual amount

of nourishment— all of them find in

Eagle Brand the qualities they most

need—easy digestibility, high nutri-

tive value (the all-essential vitamins,

too), absolute safety and uniformity.

Made simply of pure country milk

combined with sugar, Eagle Brand is

more nearly like mother’s milk than

any other prepared baby food. That

is why it has become the standard

food wherever bottle feeding is

necessary.

Thousands of mothers endorse it

enthusiastically. Read some of their

experiences in our new booklet, What
Other Mothers Say.

And for general advice on the care

of your baby, there’s the other well-

known Borden booklet. Baby's Wel-

fare. The coupon below will bring

you a free copy of each. The Borden

Company, 499 Borden Building,

350MadisonAvenue,NewYork,N.Y.

Blame

address

THE
BABY

WELFARE
DEPT.

The Borden Co.

499 Borden Bldg.

350 Madison Avc.

New York, N. Y.

Please send me my free

copies of WhatOther Mothers
Say and Baby’s Welfare.

These dinners will tempt the appetites ofyourfamily and at the same time satisfy

your desire for variety and economy

A Dozen Unusual Dinners
* * By Mildred Weigley Wood t* s>

Chairman of the Homemakers' Section of l/tc American Home

Economics Association

I
WONDER what
you give your fam-
ily for dinner?

Are they content to

live week in and week
out on the conventional

plan of a roast, or fried

or broiled meat, pota-

toes, a vegetable, salad

and a dessert? Or are

you, like the majority
of homemakers, search-

ing for easy-to-prepare

home-dinners which
will be tempting be-
cause they differ from
this done-to-death

pattern ?

Every homemaker
knows what a problem
it is to plan dinners

which give variety

without over-taxing the

pockctbook. In recent,

years, fewer business

men take their mid-day
meal at home, and for

many people breakfast

consists mainly of fruit,

cereal, toast and coffee,

with milk for the chil-

dren. So the left-overs which frequently

constituted the noon meal must now he

used in dinner-dishes; and the sausage,

bacon and eggs which used to be served

at breakfast must be included in some din-

ner menu if we ever are to have a taste

of them

!

Dinners from left-overs arc often—as

many women admit—some of the best

dinners they have. But almost in the

same breath they say, “I hate to plan

left-over dinners! Give me the easy din-

ners of meat and potatoes!’’ How well we
all know that feeling! And how often we
fail to have the variety wc might because
we have not registered in our “menu
brain” unusual dinner-dishes with appro-
priate combinations to accompany them.
We plan and eat the ordinary type of

dinner so often that wc ccasc to consider
the principles back of good combination
—if we ever knew them. Here are some
of those principles which I have found I

must use in planning the unusual dinner.

You will find them easy to remember.
Read them over once, and if they don’t
stick in your mind, put them where you
can refer to them whenever you arc plan-
ning the day’s principal meal

:

Flavor ; Choose combinations in which
all the foods are not bland or mild in

flavor. For example, don't serve creamed
peas and boiled potatoes together.

Avoid serving foods which repeat dis-

tinctive flavors at the same meal, as to-

mato soup and tomato salad.

Avoid serving together foods with dis-

tinctive flavors w'hich conflict, as for

example: cscalloped salmon and orange
marmalade. Such foods should have other
very bland foods served with them. Sal-

mon loaf and peas are a much better com-
bination than salmon loaf and cauliflower
because the latter has a flavor just as dis-

tinctive as salmon and both are competing
for first place.

Avoid excessive acid-

ity such as you would
get in a meal where
cscalloped tomatoes,
fruit salad and orange
cake were served to-

gether.

Texture

:

The texture

of foods is far more
important than it ap-
pears at. first thought.
There should be a mix-
ture of the dry and the

liquid, the crisp and the

soft. Croquettes and
creamed potatoes are a
much more pleasing

texture combination
than the same cro-

quettes and Saratoga
chips would bel Or
than creamed meat and
creamed potatoes!

Color: Color has a
remarkable effect upon
the appetizing quality

of a meal. When a din-
ner is colorless, (as it

might be even with
such a well- flavored
combination as roast

lamb, mashed potatoes and cauliflower),
it needs a bit of parsley and a spoonful
of bright red jelly to ’make it look as
good as it really is.

Avoid startling color effects for they
arc equally unappetizing. For instance,

never make a vegetable salad of beets
and tomatoes.

The following twelve dinners were
planned with all these principles in mind.
They were planned around some one cen-
tral dish which might be either left-over
meat, a more rareiy served meat, or a
meat substitute. Some of the dinners may
at first, glance seem to be almost too light.

But if you examine them more carefully
you will see that this is because many of
the main dishes carry both a meat or other
protein food and potato or a vegetable.

Unless the menu includes some form of
hot bread it is assumed that bread and
butter is served. The beverage to be served
is not given except when one particular
beverage seems to fit into the meal better
than any other would.
With these dinners you will tempt the

appetites of your family and at the same
time satisfy your desire for variety and
economy.

( 1 )

Creain-of-Tomato Soup Crackers
Sausage Waffles with Sirup

Cofee
( 2 )

Corned-Beef Hash TartarSauce orCatsup
Buttered Carrots

Snow Pudding, Custard Sauce.

Sugar Cookies

(3)

Cheese. Souffle

Escallopcd Potatoes
String Beans

Pickled Pearlies or Pears
Chocolate Pie.

I Turn to page ,?<S]

WHY IS IT?

Dinnersfrom left-overs

are often—as women

admit—some of the

best dinners they have.

Blit almost in the same

breath they say, “I hale

to plan left-over din-

ners!"

*
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LET MUNSINGWEAR COVER YOU WITH SATISFACTION

HJNSING
tear

HOSIERY
for MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN, INFANTS

Silk Vests and Bloomers for Women

Combination All-in-One Silk Vests and

Step-Ins for Women
c*ro

Form-Fitting Knitted Union Suits for

Men, Women, Children

Loose-Fitting Woven Union Suits for

Men, Women, Children

Infants’ Vests, Tab Bands and Binders

and Double Breasted Wrappers.

Sold only through

Retail Merchants

Correct Undergarments and Jdosierg for Everg Member of the Familg

Munsingwear is now obtainable in hosiery as well as in union suits. The hosiery line comprises

an exceptionally large assortment of numbers in the wanted colors and materials in styles for

men, women, children, infants, and is already recognised by the trade as one of the great hosiery

lines of the country. Thousands of Munsingwear dealers have already put Munsingwear

hosiery in stock and are selling the hosiery with the same confidence they have always had in

selling Munsingwear union suits.

When buying your Munsingwear union suits, ask your dealer to show you samples ofMunsingwear

hosiery. You will find the same fine quality and workmanship in the hosiery that for so many

years have characterised all under garments bearing the Munsingwear trade mark symbol

WLunsingwear Quality and Workmanship Assure Comfort and Service

THE MUNSINGWEAR CORPORATION
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
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SMake This Famous

SELF SELLING”
TEST

PROVE
BEE-VAC’S Matchless Advantages

Women arc learning of a new
and better way to buy electric

cleaners.

More than 11,000 stores are feature

ing i t. National magazines reaching

eight million housewives are giving

the details. Its greater simplicity

and economy win instant approval.

You "Sell Yourself”

Dealers who sell Bee-Vacs have a

more convincing, a more courteous

way of proving i ts advantages. They
make no exaggerated claims. They
enter into no lengthy arguments.

They use no forced selling methods.

They let the cleaner “sell itself’' in

yourown home—onyourown floors.

The Bee-Vac will sell itself to you

—all by itself—without strenuous

sales effort.

Make This Comparison

According to the Bee-Vac
‘

'Self Sell-

ing” plan, you select three or four

other -cleaners and have them sent

to your home—along with the Bee-Vac.

You compare these cleaners with

the Bee-Vac—for beauty—for abil-

ity to remove all embedded dirt, all

dust, all surface litter—for fast and

safe cleaning—for lightness and ease

of handling. You compare the Bee-

Vac two-year guarantee.

Bee-Vac dealers are so sure of its

superiority that they openly invite

this comparison. They know women
seldom take long to decide to keep

the Bee-Vac.

Post Card Brings Details

More than 400,000 women are al-

ready acquainted with Bee-Vac's

fine performance. Its remarkable

success has back of it more than six-

teen years of quality electric cleaner

building.

A post card brings the name of a

Bee-Vac dealer who will gladly let

you make this test—and booklet

entitled, “Sell Yourself a Bee-Vac

and Save $10 .
” Also details concern-

ing the Bee-Vac electric iron at $5 .75 .

BIRTMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, Dept. M- 150, Chicago, U.S.A.

BEE-VAC
Electric Cleaner

RAPID . THOROUGH SAFE

A Dozen Unusual Dinners
[Continued jrom page 46]

(4)

Meat Croquettes
Creamed Potatoes

Buttered Lima Beans
Cottage Cheese Salad,

French Dressing
Jelly

Chocolate Sponge

(5)

Creamed Salt Pork
Baked Potatoes Stewed Corn

Lettuce with Seasoned Dressing

Blackberry Bread Sponge

(6)

Baked Heart

Riced Potatoes Creamed Onions
Apple Pudding with Hard Sauce

1 cup sugar
' egg
J4 cup milk
a cups flour

its shape. Put into small
cups or large dish to mold.
Serve cold with soft custard.

SUGAR COOKIES

\z cup shortening
2 teaspoons baking-
powder

Y\ teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream together shortening and sugar,

add beaten egg and milk. Sift together
dry ingredients and add to first mixture.
Add vanilla and chill. Roll out, cut with
a cookie-cutter, sprinkle with granulated
sugar and bake in a quick oven (425°
F.) 5 to 8 minutes or until a light brown.

CIIEESE SOUFFLE

(7)

Stuffed Peppers

Creamed Celery Cheese
Baking-Powder Biscuits

Lemon Milk Sherbet Chocolate Cookies

(8 )

Poached Eggs on Toast with Tomato Sauce
Baked Squash

Strawberry Shortcake

(9)

Cream-oj-Spinach Soup
Bacon Rice Muffins, Maple Sirup

Coffee

2 tablespoons short-
ening

5 tablespoons flour

1 2 teaspoon salt

li teaspoon pepper

1 cup milk
2/3 cup cheese, grated

or cut in fine
pieces

Melt shortening, stir in flour, salt and
pepper. Add milk slowly and bring to the

boiling point, stirring until smooth. Re-
move from fire and add the cheese and
stir until melted. Pour the sauce over the
beaten egg yolks. Beat egg whites until

stiff and fold into sauce mixture. Pour
into a buttered baking-dish and sprinkle

with paprika. Set baking-dish into a pan
of hot water. Bake in a moderate oven
(325° F.) 45 to 50 minutes.

(10)

Cream-of-Celery Soup
Spare Ribs Fried Apples

Boston Brown Bread

(ID
Ham Omelet

Escalloped Cabbage with Cheese
Baking-Powder Biscuits

Orange Gelatin Custard
Sugar Cookies

( 12 )

Salmon Loaf with White Sauce
Riced Potatoes Peas

Green Tomato Pickles

Lemon Jelly with Cream Cake

RECIPES USED /.V MEALS
(Make about 6 servings)

CORNED BEEF HASH

Cook corned beef and remove gristle,

skin and most of the fat. Chop or put
through meat grinder. Make hash by
either of following methods:

(1) To 3 cups chopped meat add an equal

quantity of diced cold boiled pota-

toes. Moisten with a little milk. Sea-

son with salt and pepper. Put into a

hot skillet in which has been placed a

small amount of fat. Cook slowly

until well browned on bottom and
thoroughly heated. Turn one half

over the other as for an omelet and
turn onto platter. Garnish with parsley.

(2) Prepare as in ( 1 ) but substitute raw
chopped potato for the cooked, using

4 cups raw potato to 3 cups corned

beef. Cover during cooking and cook
until the potatoes are tender and the

hash browned on the bottom.

TARTAR SAUCE

! cup mayonnaise i tablespoon chopped
dressing sweet pickle

1 tablespoon chopped 1 tablespoon chopped
olives parsley

Mix olive and pickle and parsley with

mayonnaise and serve with hash.

SNOW PUDDING

2 teaspoons gelatin 3 tablespoons lemon
3 tablespoons cold juice

water 2 /,? cup boiling water
2/3 cup sugar 2 egg whites

Soak gelatin in cold water, add sugar
and lemon juice, then boiling water. Stir

until dissolved. Set in cool place. Stir mix-
ture occasionally and when it begins to

thicken add stiffly beaten egg whites and
continue beating until stiff enough to hold

CHOCOLATE PIE
CRUST

r cup flour 1 /3 cup shortening
\4 teaspoon salt Cold water

Mix and sift flour and salt (mix in

shortening thoroughly) with tips of fin-

gers. Add water, a little at a time, until

flour mixture will stick together. Roll out

on slightly floured board and bake on an
inverted pie-tin in a quick oven (425°

F.) 10 to 15 minutes.

FILLING

6 tablespoons flour 2 squares chocolate or
1 cup sugar I2 cup cocoa

A teaspoon salt 3 egg yolks
2. cups milk *'• teaspoon vanilla

Mix the flour, sugar, salt and the cocoa
if it is to be used instead of chocolate.

Add to scalded milk and bring to boiling

point. Cook over hot water for 15 min-

utes. The chocolate, if used, should be

added after the milk is added. Remove
from fire, add to egg yolks. Return to

double-boiler and cook a few moments,
stirring constantly. Add vanilla and cool.

Pour into baked shell. If pie is made a

few hours before serving, it will be of

the right consistency to cut. If it is to be

served as soon as cold, an extra tablespoon

of flour must be used in filling.

CHOCOLATE SPONGE

1 tablespoon gelatin 3 cups milk
2 tablespoons cold fii teaspoon salt

water cup sugar
1 square chocolate cut 3 egg yolks

in small pieces 3 egg whites
Vz teaspoon vanilla

Soak gelatin in cold water 10 minutes.

Heat chocolate and milk together and stir

until chocolate is melted. Add salt and

sugar and mix well. Pour over the beaten

egg yolks. Return to the double boiler and
cook until it thickens, stirring constantly.

Add the gelatin and mix well. Cool. Add
the vanilla. Fold in the stiffly beaten egg

whites. Pour into individual or large

molds which have first been dipped in cold

water. Chill. Serve with cream.

CREAMED SALT PORK

Salt Pork 2 cups milk

4 tablespoons flour Salt and pepper

Cut salt pork into slices about one inch

thick. Soak for one hour in cold water.

Drain and wipe dry with clean cloth. Dip
in flour and place in hot frying pan.

Enough fat will come through flour to

brown slices. Fry until pork is crisp.

Remove from pan and pour off all but 2

tablespoons of fat. [Turn to page SS ]

Use standard measuring cup and spoons. All measurements level
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Johnson’s LiquidWax

th is new easy way

eautiful

Waxed Floors

*4 $6-65 .

’floor Polishing Outfit

for $5.00
This Outfit consists of:

1 Qt. of Johnson's Liquid Wax $1.40

1 JohnsonLambVwoolWaxMop 1.50

1 Johnson Weighted
Floor Polishing Brush . . . 3.50

1 Johnson Book on
Home Beautifying .... . .25

$6.65

A Saving of $ 1 .65 !

This offer is good at department,drug, fur*
niture,grocery,hardware and paint stores.

S. C. JOHNSON 6? SON • “The Wood Finishing Authorities" • RACINE, WISCONSIN

I
T is no longer necessary to get down
on your knees to wax your floors and

linoleum. Try the Johnson LiquidWax
treatment on them. It eliminates all stoop-

ing—there’s no mess—no rags or pails

—

no soiled hands—and it’s as easy as run-

ning a carpet sweeper!

Just pour a little Johnson’s Liquid Wax
on a Lamb’s-Wool Mop and

apply a thin, even coat to

the floor. Allow five or ten

minutes for the Wax to

harden—then a few easy

strokes of the Weighted

Brush will quickly bring up

a beautiful, durable lustre.

ThisJohnson LiquidWax

treatment takes but a few minutes—it

cleans and polishes your floors in one oper-

ation—and afterwards they will require

only half the care. Ordinary dry dusting

will keep them immaculate. And “traffic

spots” in doorways can easily be re-waxed

as they show wear without going over the

entire floor.

The Johnson Floor Polishing Outfit is all

you need to put and \eep your floors and

linoleum in beautiful condition. It includes

Johnson’s Liquid Wax—a Lamb’s-Wool

Mop for applying theWax and a Weighted

Brush for polishing.

The New ElectricWay
For those who prefer to “do it electri-

cally” we have perfected the Johnson’s

Wax Electric Floor Polisher. Thismarvelous

little machine instantly, and without labor,

brings floors and linoleum to a perfect gloss.

Simple! Compact! Light in weight.

Easy to operate. Nothing to get out of

order. Runs from any light socket for less

than ic an hour. It polishes under buffets,

davenports, beds, etc.,without moving the

furniture. Sturdily built to last a lifetime

and guaranteed absolutely.

For Sale at leading stores.

Or you can rent a Johnson’s

Wax Electric Floor Polisher

by the day for a nominal sum
from any store maintaining a

Johnson Service Department.

Identify them by this sign.
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"... Billy reachedfor the hot iro?t. It burned the whole inside of his hand
so that all the skin came off. But the doctor used Unguentine and the pain
was relieved immediately. And although it was a bad, deep burn, it healed
up without a scar!” J. Watson, New York City.

Ctop their pain - prevent
^ disfigurement and infection

with the surgical dressing

hospitals usefor burns

White, drawn faces . . . clenched
teeth . . . children’s terrified sobbing—

You can prevent most of the suffer-

ing from burns if you have Unguen-
tine ready to use the instant an acci-

dent happens. Relief is instant-
wonderful.

Unguentine is not merely a salve.

It is the surgical dressing that 80%
of the hospitals use for all burns.

Physicians everywhere depend on

Unguentine to give thorough antisep-

tic treatment to burns, to bring the

quickest possible healing and to pre-

vent scarring wherever this is possible.

Keep Unguentine always in your medi-
cine chest. Just spread it on any burn,

and bandage lightly if necessary. Send
today for a free trial tube. Made by The
Norwich Pharmacal Company, Norwich,
New York. Canadian Agents: H. F.

Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto. At all

druggists for 50 cents.

FREE— a generous tube

The Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept. M-l 1

Norwich, New York

Please send me trial tube of Unguentine and booklet, “What to do,'

by M. W. Stofer, M. D.

Name

“My wife burned her hand and Unguentine

stopped the burning at once. I must say

that your Unguentine is the best thing for

burns I have ever seen.”

E. W. Logan, Syracuse, N. Y.

“In the . . . Oil Fields, I frequently have
cases of burns of all classes. I just apply
Unguentine good and thick and my patient

goes away in ease.”— From a Physician.

Street

City and State

— a trusted name on 1

pharmaceutical

preparations
j

There’s a Land That Is Fairer Than Day

[Continued from page 1 jJ

word in the Gospel about the country

that lies around the city of gold and
jasper in Heaven.”
“Country ?” I repeated, being puzzled,

“why Aunt Caroline, what an idea
!’’

“There must be country,” she said, “be-

cause the angel took John on a mountain
to show him the city, and there is a river

flowing through the city, so it must flow

into the country. I reckon John was so

busy writing about the wonders he saw
in the city he didn’t have time to tell of

the country.”
“T never thought of it, Aunt Caro-

line.’’ I said weakly.

“Well, there must he country,” she

said decisively. “John don’t say so, hut
he went onto a mountain, and Dan’l and
I talked it over many times before he
went and we decided there must be.”

“What put the idea in your head?” I

a^ked.

“Why,” she said, as if surprised, “God
knows neither Dan’l or J ever would be

quite happy in a city. John says the.

gates are open all the time, so we could

live outside and still be the same as in

Heaven. No sir,” she added decisively,

“the good Lord knows Dan'l and I

wouldn’t be quite happy if we had to live

in a city, and He wants us to be happy.
We never would feel quite at home with
all the grand folk that will live there in

the houses of gold and jewels. Just think,

there will be Moses and John the Baptist,

and the Apostles, and George Washington,
and Abe Lincoln, and Napoleon Bona-
parte, and maybe Jeff Davis, only I ain’t

so sure of that, and thousands of fine

folks, and me and Dan’l would feel as if

we didn’t quite fit in. Dan’l and I

talked about it when we knew he was
going and Dan’l agreed that when lie got

there he’d just bow and say:
“ ‘Oh Lord, you know Car’line and me

never was meant to live in a city and we
know You want us to be happy in Eter-
nity. I don't want to bother you none,
Lord, with so many more deserving ones

around, but if You don’t mind we’d like

to have a little place out of town some-
where, where we can sec the city and its

glory, and hear the church bells. I’d like

to have some lumber so I can build a little

house and have it all ready when Car’line

comes and there ain't much time to waste,
Lord, for she’ll be here before long.’

”

“Of course there is beautiful country,’’

1 assured her, “but don’t you think the

Lord would arrange all that, and have a

place far better than we can conceive,
waiting?”
“He could,” she said wistfully, “but I

reckon He'd know I’d like it better if

Dan’l built it for me himself. He hasn’t

got much time, and Dan’l was slow, pot-
terin’ round his work.”

“Nonsense, Aunt Caroline,” I said.

“You’re going to live to be a hundred.”
“No, child,” she said gently, “I cal-

c’latc it'll take Dan'l a little over a year to

build that place and start the garden
and have the flowers growing. Then,
when lie’s ready, I'll go to him.”

Her calmness and her quaint conception
of the Heaven to which she was going
affected me strongly. For some time I

hesitated to talk with her about it until

I discovered she enjoyed having someone
with whom she could discuss the little

problems that worried her. “Aunt Caro-
line,” I said one day, as she sat knitting,

“you speak as if we will be the same in

Heaven as we are here. Don't you think

we will be changed and different and
that we will not need or want the things

up There we need here?”
“Lawsv, child, don’t the Bible say we

will?” siie replied, as if shocked. “The
Gospel says, plain as day, we will not he
the same. It don’t say just what we will

be like hut I reckon we'll like the same
things there we like here, and dislike the

same things, only the things we don't

like won’t be there. I reckon each one
of us that is counted worthy will be just

the way we like to be; only more so. and
we must look something like we do here,

else we wouldn't know each other; and
then it wouldn’t be Heaven.”

“I keep wondering,” she said after a
time, “what sort of a site Dan’l picked
out for our bouse. Reckon I should have
been there to help him decide. Seems
like Dan'l never was a hand at decidin’

without me. We talked it over and I told
him how I like it. I’m hopin’ there will

be a little crick right close to the place,
maybe just down the lane. Dan’l said if

the good Lord gave us a place in the
country, he’d pick out one near a crick;

one like Elm Crick used to be before the
dye works was built, and then we could
have a boat and maybe go rowing.”
“Why the creek?” I inquired, with

curiosity aroused.
“Child,” she said gently, dropping her

knitting and clasping her old hands to-
gether, “Dan'l and I was rowing on Elm
Crick the evening he told me first that he
loved me. Dan’l was going away to the
war the next week. He was wearing his

uniform, and I had on a white dress I

had made myself. 1 was considered a toler-

able pretty girl in those days,” she added
naively.

The vivid reality of it all in her mind,
her little bewilderments as she strove to
“Agger” it out, amused and touched us
all. One day I discovered her sitting on
the side porch, gazing away across the

valley through which Elm Creek wound
its way. She appeared worried. At first I

imagined she had not heard me, so sat

down quietly and waited until, presently,

she turned and smiled. “I reckon I’m a
foolish old woman,” she said, sighing, “but
I can't help being a mite worried.”
“Why should you worry?”
“I reckon this is my worrying day,”

she said, sighing resignedly. “I’ve been
worrying all day about whether there are

any chickens in Heaven.”
She said it so seriously I laughed aloud.

“There MUST be chickens,” she decided,
nodding decisively. “’Pears to me Dan’l
wouldn’t be entirely happy without fried

chicken once in a while.”

“I never heard it mentioned,” I re-

marked, smiling at her earnestness. “But
it follows that, if everything is perfect,

he can have fried chicken as often as he
pleases.”

“Probably,” she said, as if the matter
were settled. “But if they do have chick-
ens I hope they’ll be Rhode Island Reds
and not Brown Leghorns. Them Rhode
Island Reds want to set all the time and
keep a person busy chasing them off the
eggs, but deliver me from Brown Leg-
horns. I don’t want to spend all eternity
chasing fly-aways like them.”
“Maybe only good chickens go to

Heaven,” I suggested, laughing.

“Then goodness knows there won’t be
any Brown Leghorns,” she concluded. “It’s

a comfort to know Dan’l will have fried

chicken as often as he likes. Gracious
knows he never got enough down here.”
The surprising manner in which all such

problems solved themselves in her mind
and her faith which scorned all doubt, al-

ways left me with a feeling of awe. “It
certainly is a comfort to know we will

have such good neighbors,” she continued
complacently after permitting her imagi-
nation to roam over the subject. “We’ve
always been lucky with neighbors down
here although we did worry several times
for fear the wrong ones would rent the
house next door. But up there all the
neighbors will be perfect. Maybe the

Ellises will live next door to us. They liked

living in the country, too, and came here
to be outside the town. I’d like it powerful
well if they did. Then Dan'l and Mr. Ellis

could sit on the porch and talk politics.”

“Politics in Heaven, Aunt Caroline?”
I asked.

“Maybe not just politics, but Dan’l and
Mr. Ellis liked powerful well to argufy

—

and maybe they’d be happier if they had
something just to talk about that way.”
She always spoke of Heaven and the fu-
ture as if speaking of our village and its

jx'oplc, and it was all as real to her as if

she saw it. She spoke of the Saints as if

they were neighbors and friends.

Late in October the weather turned
chill suddenly. I drove out to the old

white house through a cold, driving rain

and found her, wrapped in her shawl, sit-

ting before a blazing fire of hickory wood.
She seemed glad to see me and brightened

as I drew my chair to the fireside. “I

reckon Dan’l has the house all under roof

and plastered by this time,” she an-
nounced. “I’ve been figgering it out. Dan’l

always was restless and I reckon maybe
he got some of the [Turn to page 6g ]
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Satisfactory Service
For 24 Years

“ Gentlemen : I have been deal-

ing with Montgomery Ward &
Co. for 24 years. I have been
sending orders from the several

different cities in which I have
lived. I don’t know yet where
I can get better service or better
value. Your goods are always
reliable and give the best satis-

faction.”

Elmo M. Myers,
1577 E. 86 St.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

“My first order to Montgom-
ery Ward 8b Co. was in 1874;
from that date my orders have
been sent with absolute confi-

dence that goods were exactly
as represented, and that I

would be treated fairly and
honestly. My confidence has
never been betrayed. You have
my very best wishes.”

C. H. Barnard,
Home, Oregon

“We have purchased farm
fence, groceries, radio supplies,

dry goods, wall paper, suits,

hardware, auto tires and acces-

sories and have received per-

fect satisfaction with every-

thing we bought. We have pur-

chased from nearly a dozen
mail order houses but like

Montgomery Ward 8b Co. mer-
chandise always the best.”

John Kintner,
Route 2, Box 62, Ney, Ohio

“ I am writing this to thank
you for your promptness and
kindness. I have been buying
from your house since 1882,
and have always received good
treatment and found yourgoods
reliable and serviceable. I never
fail to say a good word for you
and I feel that I am doing others

a favor in recommending
Ward’s.”

C. C. Chrisman,
Martinsburg, Mo.

The Word of Satisfied Customers 1
3

:

Seal of Approval if

Who Gets the Savings that May
Just as Well Be Yours?

Do you always stop to think that when you buy
from Ward’s you are sharing in the savings made
possible by $50,000,000 in cash—used to secure

these low prices?

You may just as well have your share of the

savings secured by this large cash buying for our

8,000,000 other customers. Here is cooperative

buying on the biggest scale.

$50.00 in Cash
Your Saving this Season

Your Catalogue gives you membership in this

vast buying club of 8,000,000 people whose pur-

chases together make possible these low prices.

So use your Catalogue. Take advantage of the

Savings that may just as well be yours.

The Whole World Is Our Workshop
Not only vast buying for cash, but a search of the markets of

the world is made to secure for you the biggest bargains.

We buy linens in Ireland, porcelain ware in China, Japan
and England, toys in Austria, silks in China, Japan and
France, enamelledwrare in Sweden, musical instruments in Italy

and France.

Every part of America as well contributes to this vast stock

of new fresh merchandise that your Catalogue puts before

.you for your selection.

Ward Quality Means Reliability Always
Tens of thousands of letters from Ward’s customers testify

to the Quality of our merchandise and the low prices. “We
never sacrifice quality to make a low price.” It was Ward’s
Quality and low prices that brought us one million more
customers last year.

Use your Catalogue. You can save $50 in cash by sending

all your orders to Ward’s.

Your orders will be shipped within 24 hours.

The Oldest Mail OrderHouse is Today theMost Progressive
Baltimore Chicago Kansas City St. Paul Portland, Ore. Oakland, Calif. Fort Worth
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The old Capen house
,
in Massachusetts

,
with its small-parted windows

,
ornamental

“overhangs” and “drops” has a quaint
,
romantic comeliness that is altogether charming.

The Early American Home
BY MARCIA MEAD
McCall's Consulting Architect

Collaborating with Daniel P. Higgins, Associate in The Office

of John Russell Pope

SECOND IN THE SERIES OF
HOUSES THAT HAVE CHARACTER

I
ONG before the “typical Colonial house”

j was ever thought of, the first truly livable

houses were built in this country. After the

hardships of the days of the crude huts in

4v> which they had previously lived, our forefath-

ers were grateful for the comforts of their new
homes. The simple dignity and rugged beauty

of these houses, described in the article on this

page, are the historical bases lor the delightful,

modern, six-room house designed especially

for McCall’s and shown elsewhere in this issue.

The illustrations for the article on this page

are by Otto R. Eggers, Associate in The Office

of John Russell Pope.

In the “big room” of the Capen house is the cavernousfireplace ,
hewn

oak lintels, wainscotted walls and sturdyfurniture characteristic of

the early American Houses.

AT THE time the Dutch settlers were establishing their

fur-trading posts along the Hudson River Valley with

L such notable success, the English Colonists in New
England and Virginia were putting up a brave fight for life

itself. The breaking of ground for farming was slow work,
and the settlements had to be supported partially by the

home country. Little do we know of the hardships of those

days of exposure and starvation, all endured for the sake

of an ideal.

They had no money to buy brick, which was used ex-

tensively in England for building, but they had forests of

Limber which had to be cut to clear the land and these

forests they could hew with their hands; moreover, in con-
trast with the Dutch settlers, many of the English Colonists

were trained craftsmen, having a goodly knowledge of

the art of building.

In no country is the history and character of the people
so clearly expressed in its architecture as it is in England.
From Mediaeval times the Gothic style had waned and
finally had merged, under the influence of the study of

Italian work, into what is known as the Tudor, Elizabethan
and Jacobean periods, in which horizontal lines more and
more predominated while at the same time many Gothic
details were retained.

Naturally the spirit of building of the times was trans-
planted to America by the English Colonists, so that in

these early houses it is not surprising to find diamond-paned
windows, off-centred gables and decorative structural mem-
bers, which are essentially Gothic. At the same time there

is expressed a sense of balance and repose prophetic of the
later so-called “Colonial” styles.

Out of their tribulations they produced: first, a simple
house of two stories, having one room on each floor, with
a fireplace at one end; then another room was added on
each floor, with the new fireplaces formed against the old
chimney; and finally, to accommodate the growing family, a
lean-to was added, until a form of house was evolved which
became typical of those early days, a style which has been
overlooked and almost forgotten but whose quaintness and
picturesque qualities constitute a worthy precedent for a
small house of any time.

For the modern house-builders, who insist on having
second-story rooms of full height throughout, this style
should be a boon as it shows them a way to make a tall
house pleasing in its proportions. One of the earliest of

these houses is the Hathaway house in Salem, and the home
of Paul Revere in Boston, with its diamond-paned windows,
its ornamental drops, its sturdy structural members and
decorative paneled interiors, is one of our best examples of

this early work.
From the beginning, one of the characteristics of the type

was an overhanging second story, usually in the front. It

is said that the overhang was originally for the purpose of

protection but if so, the Indian marauders must have been

of a rare and sportsmanlike variety, attacking only the

front of the house! Despite this legend, it is evident that

the overhang, with its ornamental features, was invented

for purely decorative purposes.

The basis of the structural form of the houses lay in the

builders’ knowledge of English half-timber construction. The
logs were squared, fitted, braced and joined in such manner
that the framework supported itself in a truly Gothic sense

but instead of filling in between with brick, as they had
been accustomed to do in England, the framework of the

walls was covered with horizontal matched boards, or siding,

and the roofs were covered with long hand-split shingles,

laid with wide exposure.

DORMERS were not thought of. If more light were
needed in the roof-story, a secondary gable was in-

troduced, often producing many-gabled roofs. This we see

in great variety in the House of Seven Gables, made so

familiar by Hawthorne’s famous tale. These gables have
their advantages as they give more height and spaciousness

in the roof story than dormers allow.

The projecting surfaces and ends of the timbers were
chamfered, molded or carved in the most charming fashion.

The drops at the extreme corners of the overhangs, which
were the projecting ends of the framing timbers, were
carved in receding moldings, kept square in plan. Between
these drops a few ornamental carved brackets were intro-

duced.

Often a drop was placed on each side of the entrance

and served the double purpose of giving support to the

overhang and adding dignity and importance to the doorway.
The interiors were extremely quaint, with a certain

“romantic comeliness” altogether charming. The fireplaces

were cavernous, with hewn oak lintels. Walls were
wainscoted with boards set vertically, oftimes extending from
floor to ceiling. The joints were sometimes beveled but

more often were marked with raised moldings at the joinings

in the Jacobean manner.
The ceiling beams were chamfered or molded. The angles

of the heavy girders were cut into moldings terminating in

the familiar lamb’s-tongue motif. The stairs were usually

of open character, with a closed string formed by the

wainscot. The balusters, which were few and widely

spaced, usually aligned with the joints of the wainscot, were

turned with deeply cut moldings. Posts and exposed fram-

ing, braces and supporting brackets often were carved

elaborately.

THE big room, which was the most important room in the

house, used as it was intensively and continually, was
beloved and purposely beautified. In the long, merry eve-

nings it was lighted with candles in wrought metal sconces,

polished and glinting in the firelight. The blaze of logs on

the spacious hearth

“Made the rude, bare, raftered room
Burst flower-like into rosy bloom.”

The doors were plain or of wainscot boards with

battens molded or chamfered. Decorative wrought nails

were used and set to form a pattern or design. The Dutch
door was known and used frequently. This was a convenient

and amiable door and in those unsafe days served to

prevent the little children from wandering away from
the house.

The furniture was sturdy, strong and squarely built and

was modeled, naturally, after the furniture with which the

makers were familiar. The old manor-house in England had

been set up with Elizabethan tables and chairs and bed-

steads with elaborately carved, heavy, bulbous framework.

Wainscots were paneled with series of arches and stiles out-

lined with intricate patterns. Fortunately these heavier types

gave way to a certain extent to the less cumbersome
Jacobean models.

Compared with all this, the life of our Colonists was simple

indeed; but from these antecedents came the wainscot-back

chair with carved arms, with straight, strong legs and posts

strengthened with heavy floor-stretchers ;
and the long tables

;

carved chests, and sideboards with paneled doors.

Out of this also came another type of furniture the frame-

work of which was turned very simply, resembling strings

of wooden beads. The general lines were the same, straight

and square. The chair back was [Turn to page 55]
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LA REN CHEESE CO.. LIMITED
ONI REAL. CANADA
in Canada as Kraft Canadian Cl

;
i

Send 10c in coin or stamps for the new and enlarged
Recipe Book Cll—“Cheese and Ways to Serve It.”

Address , 406 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois

Food for Thought

S lb. loaves.
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salt, for calcium and phosphorous;
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COUPON
L. T. Piver, Inc.,

118 East 16th Street,

New York, N. Y.

I am sending 25c in stamps — please send me a “Get Acquainted” Package of
Fetiche, containing bottle of Perfume, Envelope ofSachet, Box of Face Powder
Basanee (Sun Tan), the delightful new day-shade, and a copy of “Three Cen-
turies of Beauty Secrets.”

Youth’s Oivn Perfume

The Spirit of Youth dancing with Love among the flowers. The
rare, sweet fragrance of skies when the rain is done. Fetiche.
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pour les Levres (Lip Stick).

At the better drug stores and toilet counters — to get

acquainted send the coupon.

L.T PIVER
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City State H.

PARIS, FRANCE
(Fondee en 1774)

Creators of World Renowned Parfums of Personality and Poudres de Luxe

© 1925. L. T. Piver. Inc.
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The Paul Revere House, still standing in Boston
,
is one

of the best examples of its era.

The Early American Home
[Continued from page 52]

sometimes paneled but more often

padded with leather, as was also

the seat. This type of furniture is

very dignified and very beautiful

against plastered walls. The side-

chairs are particularly attractive.

This bead-like turning is the

basis of still another type of fur-

niture of the period. It resembles

beads of various lengths, the cuts

regulated by the necessities of

framing. This is evi-

dent in the mushroom
chair and in a variety

of rush-bottom chairs

with slat-backs and
spindle-backs. The
lines remained up-
right and square but
the pieces were lighter

and fitted for more
common use.

Due to the influ-

ence of the cabinet-

makers who went to

England from Hol-
land during the reign

of William and Mary,
some furniture of a

different character was introduced. The
Dutch cabinet-makers were famous and
their work represents the best of that time.

The Dutchman will always be squat,

smiling and comfortable
;
we cannot imag-

ine him in lofty halls of dignified presence

;

but the work which he does with his

hands is done well. So the furniture of

the Dutch influence was broad and low
but it was of great refinement of work-
manship. The turned, bell-shaped legs of

the lowboys and highboys were gracefully

molded, the drawers perfectly fitted; the

metal mountings and pulls seem almost as

if they had been made by the jeweler’s art.

Then there are the smug, graceful chairs

with bended posts
merging into the tops

of the solid splat bapks

—these were pictured

in last month’s issue

with the little old

Dutch House—and the

cabriole furniture so

characteristic of later

Dutch work.
You will recognize

the stool of the chim-

ney corner, with its

spreading, neatly turned

legs, the similar tables

and the round-about
chair with its shaped

seat—it is truly a

“round-about” chair
which supports the
back and rests the arms.

Are they not the fore-

runners of the com-
fortable Windsor chairs,

which will never lose

their popularity ? A

Top— the decorative drop;

left—ornamental framework

of the interior; right—door of
wainscotted boards.

The Jacobean stair with

graceful, turned balusters is

part of the beauty of this

period.

Dutchman is bound to make things
comfortable for himself and for

others round him. We thank him
for this gentle touch!

Because of the limited space in

the early homes and the one-room
mode of living, a space-saving type
of furniture was evolved, which
has again come into its own. There
were beds which folded up into
frames against the wall and a great

variety of tables,
which were always
folded and put away
religiously after they
were used. There
were the hutch tables,

the drop-leaf tables

with gate-leg or wing-
leg supports, the but-
terfly-table and the

console card-table.

Almost any of these

may be bought in

good reproductions in

any of the shops
today.

Although the bet-

ter furniture was pro-
duced after these English models, the de-

signing and making of furniture in the
Colonial days became an art. For quaint-
ness, charm and grace, American furniture

previous to the mahogany period is un-
surpassed.

The ironwork was almost as important
as the furniture. What is a Colonial home
without an old knocker! True, the knocker
has degenerated into a purely ornamental
affair in these days of elaborate electric-

bell systems but there is much of the old

work that is practical as well.

There are the long shutter hinges, the
prim “H” hinge and the lifting-latch for

doors requiring no locks; there are the

graceful “S” shutter-

holders, the long hook
with the twisted stem;
and in the country-
places. the foot-scraper,

which is bv no means
out of date; charming
iron balconies, inviting

balustrades flanking en-
trances, various wall-

irons, weather-vanes
and andirons.

Our architects have
struck the right chord
in their quaint design
for an Early American
Home, which you will

find in other columns
of this issue. As they
have instilled into its

architecture the best

features of the old

work, let us select for

its furnishing, tables,

chairs and chests which
are in harmony.

DO

your complexion

can be prettier

Read

about this

triple offer

FREE

But even tiny imperfections in

the face creams you use may do
infinite harm— read about these
creams advised by specialists—
then try them FREE

OVER and over again you have
read that cold cream and van-

ishing cream could bring greater

loveliness to your complexion. Yet
perhaps you too have been disap-

pointed. No real improvement could
be noticed.

Yet there is no need for despair.

For it is true that your skin can be
made lovelier—there are two creams
that will do this. You can try them
—absolutely free.

Your skin is so sensitive—
The reason for such frequent fail-

ure is that even tiny imperfections

in face creams may do harm to the

skin. The skin is so sensitive that

face creams must be utterly perfect.

If the cold cream or vanishing cream
is not absolutely pure and perfect,

the skin may get greasy, the pores

may become clogged, and black-

heads may appear.

But there are two creams that are

perfect. They are advised by famous
skin specialists who endorse theircom-
plete purity. These two creams are

Daggett & Ramsdell’ s Perfect Cold
Cream and Perfect Vanishing Cream.

These creams will bring to your
skin— in an unbelievably short time
•— a new loveliness, fresh, clean,

youthful.

So sure are we of the success you
will have with these two creams that

we want to send you two trial tubes,

absolutely free.

Daggett & Ramsdell's Perfect Cold Cream
has been known for 35 years to women who
wished only the purest and finest cream for

their skins. Now that there is also a Vanish-
ing Cream by Daggett & Ramsdell, most
women will prefer using both together.

This information, also free

Not only do Daggett & Ramsdell
feel it a duty to offer women cold

cream and vanishing cream that is

absolutely free from all imperfection
— they also feel it a duty to give

them information that has been avail-

able only to wealthy women.
Information about the proper care

of the skin — about caring for oily

skins and dry skins, about cleansing

and protecting and nourishing the skin.

This is real information obtained

from leading skin specialists, men
renowned in their field. To these

men Daggett & Ramsdell appealed
personally for the facts that make up
this invaluable book.

We spared neither trouble nor ex-

pense to put these facts into book
form. Yet the book is FREE. Yours
with the two trial tubes—mail the

coupon below for all three. They
mean greater loveliness for your
complexion.

TRIPLE O F F E FtK.EE

DAGGETT Sc RAMSDELL, Dept.SW
214 W. 14th Street, New York City.

I am anxious to give my complexion the
treatment and the creams that Dermatolo-
gists advise. Will you send me their booklet
and your two trial tubes of cream?

Name

Address

City and State

(In Canada: 165 Dufferin Street, Toronto)
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A space-saver—the early jolding chair-table, Jacobean influence. Splint

bottom, ladder-back and vase-back chairs . The back of chair at the right

shows the beginning of the use of the cyma curve
,
a Dutch influence.

The Early American Home
[Continued from page 55 ]

Tri.vi, an interpretative Spanish dancer says:

“/first discoveredthe splendid Cutex prepara-
tions in my own country

, Spain
,
where they

are well known and widely used."

Dora Stroeva, one of Russia's picturesque

ballad singers, writes:
<c
In playing the guitar,

the appearance of my hands is afirst consider-

ation and Cutex Liquid Polish a realfriend."

Hand
THEY PAY TRIBUTE TO
THE world has long paid homage to beautiful

hands. Poets have sung of their pink-tipped

loveliness, their cool aristocratic shapeliness.

Today the world pays this tribute also to capable

everyday hands that engage themselves with a

thousand things, yet keep their enchanting loveli-

ness of jewel-like nails.

Everywhere women have learned to give their

own hands the exquisite care that keeps them
beautiful. Not only in America, but in the aristo-

cratic capitals of Europe, they depend upon the

Cutex method and Cutex manicure preparations

are more widely used than any other kind.

Try this methodfavored by the smart women of two

continents. First wash your hands in warm, soapy

water. File the nails,̂ then smooth with an emery
board. Dip the orange stick in Cutex. Twist a bit

of cotton around the end and dip in the bottle

again. Gently loosen the dead, dry skin that clings

to the nail base. Pass the wet stick under the nail

tips to clean and bleach them. What smooth firm

ovals of skin now frame the nails. What clean

transparent tips.

ATINY bit of Nail White smoothed under each

nail tip. A light buffing with the delicate pow-
der polish. A careful washing to remove particles

of powder and paste—and you are ready for the

final touch of grooming!

Now, spread a drop of Cutex Liquid Polish

smoothly over each nail. You will be proud to

show your hands!

Cutex Sets, from 35c to $5.00 wherever toilet goods are sold.

Single items are 35c. Address Northam Warren, 1 14 W est 17th

St., New York, or if you live in Canada, Dept. F-ll, 200

Mountain Street, Montreal, Canada. Northam Warren,
New York, Paris, London.

Mlle. Spinelly, charming

young French actress of in-

ternationalrepute says: “In
my dressing room at the

Theatre Caumartin , I keep

always at hand the delight-

ful Cutex preparations. At
a moment's notice my maid
can correct any roughness

of the cuticle with the dainty

Cuticle Remover."

SMail coupon with 10c for Introductory Set

Northam Warren, Dept. ! F-ll
1 14 West 17th Street, New York City

I enclose 10c in stamps or coin for Introductory Set containing
Cutex Cuticle Remover, Liquid and Powder Polish, Cuticle Cream,
orange stick, emery board and booklet on care of nails.

\
The furniture here shown is selected from the best examples of (

f
American-made furniture, all which may be seen in the New Ameri- (

\ can Wing of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City.

j

The furniture manufacturers of the country are realizing the
jj

( beauty and simplicity of the old work and you will be surprised how
j

( many similar pieces you will find in the furniture stores within your 5

|
reach. (

j

If you do not find what you want, demand it, and it will eventually
jj

j)

be forthcoming, for it is being reproduced very generally throughout
jj

5 the country. 1

Early chair with

regularly turned

spindlesgrowing

more refined but

retaining the

squareness of the

early English
furniture.

This table and desk show the va-

riety and skill developed in the

turning of the wood. The turned

work constantly grew lighter and
more delicate

, finally culminat-

ing in the graceful spindles of the

Windsor chair
,
which we shall

show in a later issue.

One of the earliest drop-leaf

tables
, showing the first spindles

with regular turnings
,

which

grew out of the heavy English

forms. It is theforerunner of the

stretcher-table.

Another space-saver—the butterfly

table, a variation of the gate-leg

table. It is so called because the piv-

oted bracket-leafsupport resembles a

butterfly's wing. It is sometimes

called the wing-table.

Chests showing early elaborate panel-

ling. Turned wood cut in half and ap-

plied to plain surfaces was a favorite

feature. The heavy,
bulbous

,
curved or

turned leg was also characteristic of the

Jacobean influence.
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You Never Lose a Single Moment’s
Precious Charm

In this NEW way that solves woman’s oldest

and most trying hygienic problem so amazingly

By providing 3 unique factors unknown before!

By ELLEN J. BUCKLAND, Graduate Nurse

F ILMY frocks and lightest silks . . . you

are asked to motor, to dance, to dine. Do
so now ... in security.

There is a new way in woman's hygiene . . .

a way that eight in every ten women in the

better walks of life have adopted.

It assures immaculacy, charm and exquisite-

ness under the most trying of conditions. It

will make a great difference in your life.

New advantages you’ll appreciate

This new way embodies three factors of impor-

tance . . . plus many others.

It is different in material from any other

product obtainable for this purpose.

It absorbs 16 times its own weight in mois-

ture. It is 5 times as absorbent as the ordinary

cotton pad. And thus assures a true protection.

It is as easily disposed of as a piece of tissue

. . . and thus banishes the embarrassing diffi-

culty of disposal . . . and laundry.

It deodorizes . . . and thus supplies a feel-

ing of security that old ways denied.

AXD ... it is obtainable everywhere, at

every drug store, every department store—vir-

tually at every corner—to meet emergencies.

You ask for them by name, and without hes-

itancy, simply by saying—Kotex.

If you have not tried Kotex, please do. It

will make a great difference in your life, in your
viewpoint, in your peace of mind and health.

60% of many ills, common to women, ac-

cording to many leading medical authorities are

traced to the use of unsafe and unsanitary make-
shift methods.

Hygienic authorities charge almost 80% of

the lack of charm, poise and immaculacy, ex-

pected of women in this modern day, to the same
mistake in hygiene.

Thus, on every count, millions are turning to

this new way.

Test Kotex, please

A fair test will prove its advantages beyond all

question. No other method will ever satisfy.

Obtain Kotex today at any department or drug
store, in many you’ll find them ready wrapped
on a display table, and ready to take out without
even having to ask.

CELLUCOTTON PRODUCTS CO., 166 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 111.

* Supplied also in personal service cabinets in

women’s rest-rooms by The West Disinfecting Co. KOT€
PROTECTS -DEODORIZES

Kotex Regular:
65c per dozen

Kotex-Super:
90c per dozen

You’ll appreciate

these ^ factors

Utter protection—Kotex absorbs
16 times its own weight in mois-
ture; 5 times that of the ordinary
cotton pad, and it deodorizes,
thus assuring double protection.

Easy to buy anywhere.* Many
( f)

)

stores keep them ready-wrapped
in plain paper—simply help your-
self, pay the clerk, that is all.

7go laundry— discard as

easily as a piece of tissue
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FREE
10-Day Tube

Note Coupon

Maybe your teeth are

gloriously clear, simply

clouded with a Him coat.

Make this remarkable

test and find out.

Dazzling White Teeth
Here is the quick, new way

dentists are widely urging

Make this unique test. Give your teeth

high polish, and fresh new color simply

by removing the dingy film that coats

them and invites decay and gum troubles.

THIS offers you a simple, scientific

test—one judged the most remark-

able of all dental tests.

It will bring out qualities in your

teeth you do not realize they have.

In a short time you can work a trans-

formation in their color and their luster.

Modern science has evolved a new and

radically different method which success-

fully removes the dingy film that imperils

healthy teeth and gums.

Simply send the coupon. Don’t think

your teeth are naturally “off color” or

dull. This will prove they are not.

Film—the enemy of beautiful

teeth and healthy gums

Run your tongue across your teeth, and

you will feel a film ... a viscous coat

that covers them.

That film is an enemy to your teeth

—

and your gums. You must remove it.

It clings to teeth, gets into crevices

and stays. It absorbs discolorations and
gives your teeth that cloudy, “off color”

look. Germs by the millions breed in it,

and they, with tartar, are a chief cause

of pyorrhea.

* * *

Tooth troubles and gum troubles now
are largely traced to that film. Old time

methods fail in successfully combating it.

That's why, regardless of the care you
take now, your teeth remain dull and un-
attractive.

New methods remove it. And
Firm the Gums

Now, in a new-type dentifrice called

Pepsodent, dental science has discovered

effective combatants. Their action is to

curdle the film and remove it, then to

firm the gums.

Now' what you see w'hen that film is

removed—the w'hiteness of your teeth

—

the firmness of your gums—will amaze
you.

* * *

Ordinary methods fail in these results.

Harsh, gritty substances are judged

dangerous to enamel.

Thus the world has turned, largely on

dental advice, to this new method.
* * *

A few' days’ use will prove its power
beyond all doubt.

Mail the coupon. A 10-day tube will

be sent you free. Why follow old methods
when world authorities urge a better

way ?

Canadian Office and Laboratories:
191 George St., Toronto, Canada

FILM the worst
enemy to teeth

You can feel it with your tongue

Pgnsadgivi
816. V-S. l in i in iinnn '../..Msmun.iM

The NeiV'Day Quality Dentifrice

Endorsed by World’s Dental Authorities

Name

Address
Only on.- tn' e t . a family. 1875

T? T) T7 TT Mail this for

r IV LJ JC/ 10-Day Tube
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY
Dept. 902, 1104 S. Wabash Ave

Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

Six-room

house, to be

built for about $6,000

In The
Early American Manner

Designed by The Architect's Small House Bureau

( Controlled by the American Institute of Architects')

Collaborating with

Marcia Mead, McCall'

s

Consulting Architect

T HIS early Amer-
ican small house
adheres to the

characteristics of houses built in New
England about the end of the 16th cen-

tury, like the Capen house and the home
of Paul Revere, shown elsewhere in this

issue—houses inspired by those built in

England during the reigns of Queen
Elizabeth and James I and referred to as

Elizabethan and Jacobean.
Quaintness is effected by the off-centred-

ness of the window’s w’i:h their diamond-
shaped panes and leaded muntin bars.

The long, low’ slope of the roof gives the

effect of a lean-to at the rear; the single

gable, devoid of breaks,

gives length to the

front. The rakes and
corner-boards are plain with beaded

edges; the cornice consists of only two
members. Hanging gutters are the only

modern addition. The broad wall-surfaces

are composed of drop-siding w’ith small

exposure to the weather. The slight ver-

tical breaks in the chimney add interest to

the brick surface; the cap is formed by
corbelling the top course. The old-fash-

ioned overhang is convenient to get extra

space, necessary today, on the second floor.

The old-fashioned lean-to has been util-

ized for the modern porch.

7
two complete sets of detailed plans and specificationsfor this Early

American house will be soldfor $30. (No fewer than 2 sets will be sold

for any house of this series.) Extra sets ofplans, on paper, #3; on cloth
, £5;

extra specifications, #2.

Or, ifyou desire to see other house plans and designs
, sendfor McCall's

Service booklet. The Small House (price ten cents), showingfour- to seven-

room houses costingfrom #8,000 to #16,500, and designed by America's

foremost architects. Plans and specificationsfor any house in the booklet,

#15 a set. Address The Service Editor, 236 West 37th Street,New York City.
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can all be supplied through your National Style Booh.

Coats, dresses, hats, shoes for all the family~mens and boys’ clothing,

and all dress accessories in guaranteed qualities atmoney saving prices.

Page io of your National Style Boo\ shows

this wonderful value coat, price $16.95; page,

50 shows this exquisite dress, price $15.98.

NATIONAL CLOAK
235 West 24th Street,

Tsfew Yor\City

& SUIT CO.
617 Hardesty Avenue,

Kansas City, Mo.

ACH time I turn through my National Style

Book I find many new things. I have learned

that it will supply nearly all our needs and

always save us money.”

Thousands of National customers write that they have

found a great saving and the greatest satisfaction in using

their National Style Book all throughout the year.

You will be surprised to find almost every personal need

of the woman, everything the man or boy needs in wide

variety—and there is always the assurance of value—of

complete satisfaction with any order sent to the National.

Style Specialists for 37 years—through long experience

we have learned how to create and find the best styles

—how to give you the greatest ’possible values. Your

National Style Book brings you the utmost in good taste,

in becomingness and in true economy.

Your National Style Book always answers the question

of “What to Give.” For Christmas you can shop corn

veniently at home and buy almost two gifts for the price

of one.

Gift Suggestions

In Your National Style Book

Gifts for the Home Silverware Gloves

Men's Furnishings Perfumes Coats

Sil\ Underwear Slippers Dolls

Toilet Articles Hosiery Bags

Handkerchiefs Jewelry Toys

Radio Sets Games Furs

Everything for Women's Wear

There is a wide choice of Christmas Gifts for every member of the

family at National Money-Saving Prices. Let the National Style

Book be your Christmas Shopping Guide.

The National Style Book will be mailed free as long as the edition

lasts. If you live East of the Mississippi River write to our New York

House— if west of the Mississippi to our Kansas City House. Both

Houses offer exactly the same goods at the same low prices.

If you have the National Style Book, remember it is a copy of a

limited edition—a book of value, of money-saving that deserves your

care and use.

“Your Money Back if you are not satisfied”—our 37 year old

guarantee.
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IDomcn who want beauty

are learning
this new way

Here is a new principle of com-

plexion care which is easy, quick,

sure try it FREE

All too many women have lost hope of

any real help for their complexions. They
never seem to find the way that really

brings loveliness.

Even Science could not tell how to keep

the skin of the face soft, smooth, young for

as long a time as the skin of their body.

Women wondered why their body skin re-

mained young and lovely long after the first

wrinkly, withered, old look had come to the

skin of their faces.

Now it is known. Now there is a new
way, that does for your face skin just what

Nature does for your body skin. It is

Frostilla Fragrant Lotion. You can try this

new way—FREE.
This new principle of complexion care

was discovered in the Frostilla laboratories.

For over 50 years Frostilla Lotion has been

famous for keeping hands soft and smooth,

but not until now did scientists learn the

reason why—not until now
did they come upon the

principle of “precious

moisture.”

Frostilla Lotion is just

the very kind of natural

moisture that Nature pro-

vides to keep the skin soft.

It is made scientifically just

exactly as the body makes

it naturally.

You need an extra supply

of this precious moisture

for your face, neck and

Some special uses—
After housework, dishwashiirg

and the like, apply Frostilla Lotion

to your hands; you can almost feel

the skin get softer and smoother.

After outdoor hours, too— even

though your face doesn't feel

chapped, treat it to soothing
Frostilla Lotion ... to prevent

the horrid rawness and roughness.

A Iso—regularly in the evening to

keep your complexion lovely and

soft—and in the morning, as a

base for powder.

many women
turning to

Frostilla Lotion for
the new way of
keeping skin young
and attractive

.

You will love its

alluringfragrance.

Frostilla Lotion became famous fifty

years ago as thefinestway of keeping
hands soft in spite of housework.

hands because they are exposed, while your
body isn’t. Now, especially, with cool

weather, with harsh winds and raw, chill air,

all exposed skin dries out faster than Nature

can supply her own natural precious mois-

ture. That is why the skin gets parched,

chapped, tough.

But by supplying enough Frostilla Lotion

you can make up for the

greater need of your skin.

You can keep your com-

plexion soft, smooth, young

—simply by giving it this

natural liquid. Try this fora

few days. You will see why
it is that thousands of women
are enthusiastic about

Frostilla Lotion. Send the

coupon now for a free trial

bottle. It Will show you the

new, scientific way to keep

your skin lovely and fresh.

Two sizes— 35c and $1.00

The larger bottle is the more economical

to buy as it contains more than three

times the 35-tent size.

Frostilla
(fragrant fotion,

Selling Agents : HAROLD F. RITCHIE 4 CO., New York and Toronto

The Frostilla Company, Dept. 511, Elmira, N. Y.
Please send me your free bottle of Frostilla Fragrant

Lotion, the lotion that keeps skin soft and young in

Nature’s own way.

Name

Street

City State

(in Canada—10 McCaul St.. Toronto.)

How Can The Bureau

, „ Serve You? , .

BY ARTHUR C. HOLDEN
Acting Director, Atlantic Division of The

Architects'
1 Small House Service Bureau

GOOD intentions alone on the part

of a group of architects such as

arc gathered together in the Archi-

tects’ Small House Service Bureau do not

go very far. One of the hardest problems

that the Bureau has had to solve has been

how to make it possible for the man of

slender means to get, from the architect,

the advice that he both desires and needs.

Two things must be remembered. First

the architect has only one thing to give

and that is advice; second, this advice,

like that of any other professional man,
is not going to be of much use unless the

architect gives that advice with an under-

standing of his “case.” Probably nine out

of every ten persons do not look at it in

this light. They want the architect to sell

them something to use. They are thinking

of the house they want and they would
much rather get the house direct and do
without the advice.

Almost everyone knows what he wants
—or thinks he knows what he wants

—

when it comes to a house. This is all very
well if the house is already built or it

would be all right if one could say

“presto” and have the house spring into

being. But if the house is not already

built one has to get someone to build it.

Now there are thousands of varieties of

houses and each house is a complicated
thing. It takes much explaining to make
even a very good builder understand what
the house you wanted is to be like, to

explain that it is not this nor that, nor
larger nor smaller—in short just what is

wanted and just what it is to cost.

That is the reason one goes to an archi-

tect for advice. The first thing the archi-

tect has to do, is to find out what is

wanted. This must be done without wast-
ing time. The owner’s time is as precious

as that of the architect.

For this reason Information Sheet

No. 2 has been prepared. It will pay the

owner to read it carefully before he fills

it out. It will enable the Bureau architect

at a glance to give him his first piece of

advice. It will enable him to suggest a

few plans that have been prepared, al-

ready, and from which the owner can

select the plan nearest to his wants.

A summary of this sheet is given below.

The reader can readily see how necessary

it is to give the required information as a

guide to the Bureau advisor so that real

help can be given in selecting one plan

from among several hundred available.

On another page of this issue is shown
one of a series of house-plans which the

Bureau is designing especially for McCall’s.

In succeeding issues the work of the Archi-

tects’ Small House Service Bureau will

be further explained.

The plan at first selected may not meet
the pocketbook of the owner, so the first

part of the advice which the architect

will be called upon to give will be financial.

The houses which are to be shown in

the pages of McCall’s can be built for an
average of $6,000 each. But—two houses
similar in appearance but vastly different

in quality and cost may be built from
the same -t of Dlans, simply by varying
the specific: '.Ions. In some localities the

cost runs higher than in others. Trans-
portation of materials and the wages paid

to labor make a difference. An experienced

or clever builder can build for less money
than can an inexperienced man.

Sometimes in order to save money,
plans and specifications are not followed.

This is a foolish policy because the plans

and the specifications when once agreed

to, form a contract and if they are not

followed the contract is broken. Charges
should be agreed to beforehand. The spec-

ifications are as important as the draw-
ings—and sometimes more so. Time spent

upon them is seldom wasted. They are

the means of controlling cost.

TO BE FILLED OUT BY PROSPECTIVE OWNER—The purpose of this blank is to save
tile owner’s time and money. Answer clearly and fully. NO CHARGE for filing this blank
unless question No. 12 below is answered “Yes” and fee of $i.oo is enclosed.

1. Have you purchased your lot? 3. Width of lot in feet?
;
depth?

2. Where located? 4. Give points of compass, making sketch
showing on which side road lies, also view and prevailing breeze.

5. Character of ground, level ? gentle slope ? steep ?

rocky ? sandy ? wooded ?

6. Give expected limit cost of house without land

7. Give cost of land

8 . Check below, the features that you want with a V
; those that you insist upon check

with an X. Leave blanks where you are undecided.
Kitchen Open Torch
Living-Room Enclosed Porch
Dining-Room Bathroom
Double Owner’s Room Extra W. C. Compartment
Number Extra Double Bedrooms Extra Bathroom
Number Extra Single Bedrooms ....
Dining-Alcove Indicate in space above any special features

State members of family desired

.Single floor bungalow

.Steep roof with iong lines

.Slender Colonial proportions

. Clapboards

.Brick

. Stucco

Check types of exterior design that please you
New England farmhouse
Dutch roof
English cottage

Check types of Exterior Materials that please you
Shingles, stained

”
, weathered

”
, white

Check types of Mechanical Equipment required
Cooking by gas ? coal ? kerosene ? electricity ?

Heating by steam ? hot water ? hot. air ?

If you wish to have sketch plans that meet the above requirements selected for you and
field for your approval at the office, enclose fee of $1.00 with this blank and
write yes in space to right
If you wish several sketch plans mailed to your address “Yes” in this

space also. .

This preliminary fee will be credited to you when you purchase a set of plans.

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

Please send Information-Sheet Number 2

Name Address

Town State

Remarks

Address the Service Editor
,
McCall’s Magazine, 236 West 37th Street, New York City.
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Castaway Stuff

[Continued from page 15]

said, stiffly. “We'll need some kind of shel-

ter in case they don’t come for us tonight,

so I’ve cleared out a space under the can-

vas they spread over the properties.

There’s room enough for both of us and
it’ll be dry, anyway.”
Rena rose and started to run with uncer-

tain steps, then stopped and looked up at

him helplessly. Sidney also stopped but re-

fused to meet her eye. She timidly reached

out and placed her hand in the nearest

one of his. “Forgive me for being so

familiar,” she said, meekly, “but I’m an

awfully poor runner and I don’t think I

could possibly get there by myself.”

So they started to run together, Ser-

viss holding his head with a rigid forward

gaze. Rena glanced up at his set expres-

sion and suppressed a giggle.

After gaining shelter, Rena sank on a

soft pile in the dark and cried out

ecstatically. “O-oh, blankets! Now we
can keep warm.”
“They were used in one of the scenes

on the boat,” he explained. “I found them
in moving this stuff around.”

Half an hour had passed before she felt

tempted to utter another word. Then the

inevitable
—

“If we could only eat!”

He replied grimly: “I’m sorry I can’t

provide food for you. Doubtless if I were
big and strong and resourceful I could

find some way to catch fish out in the

sea and then build a fire in this rain to

cook them. Not being that kind of man
I am unable to do so.”

The girl reached over and touched his

sleeve. “I’m sorry for what I said. In fact

I think you’re a wonder to arrange such a

snug little hotel for us.”

But he went sternly along. “If I were
resourceful, I would probably be able

to weave a hammock for you out of sea-

weed or take an axe and cut a bed of

boughs. But, of course, as it is, you might

just as well be alone—

”

Rena’s temper needed no further prod-

ding. “Oh, dry up!” she snapped. And
that was the last remark made that night.

THE next morning the air was chilly,

and Rena shivered as she emerged
from their shelter. Her costume was not

adapted for anything but the balmiest of

breezes and was picturesquely abbreviated.

Sidney was arrayed to match but what
he lacked in actual clothing was made up
for somewhat by the heavy stubble cover-

ing his chin. To acquire a sufficiently un-

kept appearance he had gone unshaven

for two weeks. He began the day with a

series of vigorous setting-up exercises cal-

culated to restore the circulation, but Rena
hastily dived back into sleeping quarters

and emerged with her blanket wrapped
snugly about her.

“I did a lot of thinking last night,”

Rena announced. “I feel very strongly

that I’ll be justified in suing the Perfectart

for a heavy sum.”
Sidney suspended operations in the

midst of a complicated movement of arms

and hips to remark: “Say, that’s funny.

I was thinking of suing them myself.”

“One of the items my lawyers will list,”

she went on, “will be the mental—well,

the mental anguish of being left with a

person as antagonistic and disagreeable to

me personally as you. That would rep-

resent ten thousand dollars by itself.

And then I thought of another thing,”

pursued the girl. “The story will make a

newspaper sensation, of course. It’s-—”

“Hold on!” cried Sidney, suspending

everything in the extremity of his alarm.

“The papers won’t get hold of this. Every
member of the company will have to be

sworn to secrecy.”

“Don’t be ridiculous. Can’t you see

what it means? Why, every person

in America will want to see the

picture after they’ve read about this

adventure of ours. Do you suppose the

publicity department would consent to

suppress a story worth hundreds of

thousands of dollars in free advertising?”

“Guess you’re right,” assented Sidney.

“In fact, I’ve a notion to boost my
claim for damages another twenty-five

thousand on the head of it,” declared

Rena, emphatically. “Here I am suffering,

starving, to provide a press story worth a

fortune to the company. But there’s

another thing to be faced. The public

will expect—well, they’ll expect us to get

married as a result of this.”

“The public, then, will be sadlv fooled!”

laughed Sidney.

“Of course!” said Rena, tartlv. “You
needn’t think for one minute I would tie

myself up for life to a Greek god profile

and a pair of eyelashes! If I ever do get

married I’m going to pick a man with a

broken nose and two cauliflower ears.

But,” more coolly, “we have our public to

consider. It would be bad business to dis-

appoint them. So I’ve thought of a plan.”

“Shoot-”
“Well, we must draw a deep line in the

sand, running right from the water’s edge.

Then we’ll give it out that you never

crossed to my side of the line.”

“Say, you’ve got a headpiece,” said

Sidney, grudgingly. Then he straightened

up and unconsciously struck an attitude

very familiar to the movie public. “You
understand, as a man of honor, I have
intended anyway to—offer marriage. I

know, of course, you wouldn’t think of

accepting but it will be—er, incumbent
on me to give you the chance.”

‘'Cheer up. A polite but emphatic no

will be the answer.”

“But why couldn’t there be a follow' up
story in my proposal? And say, we might

arrange to have a photographer just hap-
pen around and get a couple of good
stills of me on the point of entering your

studio, say, to offer my hand.”
Rena pondered this idea. “No, I don’t

think I care to have it carried that far.”

Sidney w'as disgusted. “Of course not!

In the first place, it’s my idea, in the sec-

ond place, you wouldn’t be in the picture.”

But the girl’s mind had jumped to a

much more pressing matter. She sud-

denly tossed her blanket aside and sprang

up excitedly. “Here we are starving and
I’m sure there’s food to be had. There
must have been lots left from lunch yester-

day, and in their rush to get away they

wouldn’t have bothered to take the scraps.”

Without a word Sidney dashed at the

pile of properties and in a few minutes

had located a large zinc container into

which he distinctly remembered tossing a

half-finished ham sandwich the day be-

fore. Going down on his knees, he began

a hurried search, and emerged with a

shout of triumph. “All here!” he cried.

“Ham and cheese sandwiches untouched!

Six! Grand crusts of bread! Glorious bits

of sausages! Lots of divine stale cake!”

“Get it all out first,” advised Rena.

“Then we’ll take stock and see how much
we can have for each meal. This food

will probably have to do us until Tuesday.”
“Two reasonably slim meals a day,”

announced Sidney, after a survey. “Our
first banquet will consist of one fresh

sandwich apiece and a few scraps of dry

bread. For what we are about to receive

Lord make us truly thankful. Go !”

They fell to, and had devoured the first

ration in a very few minutes. Sidney

then drew a case containing several ciga-

rettes from his pocket and, after some
searching, found three matches.

“Suppose I can afford to waste one of

these precious matches on a smoke,” he

mumbled, cigarette in mouth. “You don’t

smoke, do you? That’s one thing I’ve al-

ways liked about you.”
“Well, that’s nice—to think there is

something about me you can approve.”
Then, after a pause: “There’s something
about you I’ve always wanted to know.
Is Sidney Serviss your real name?”

“Partly, the Serviss part of it is my own
but I wasn’t christened Sidney.”

“What is your Christian name then, if

I may ask?”
He grinned broadly. “Bill,” he said.

Rena cried out approvingly. “Oh, I like

that. You know, a man as good-looking

as you needs a real plain name as an off-

set. Now Sidney—

”

“Is too easily corrupted into nicknames
like Sissy,” he supplied. “Don’t blame me.

The press agent wished Sidney on me.”

“Was he also responsible for the stories

of your early life? You see, I’ve read the

stories printed about you.”

“I’m flattered. Especially as there’s

nothing to any of them. My father’s a

judge back in Indiana. Mother’s dead. I

went to college and did a little acting

there and then took it up as a career.”

“Now tell me honestly,” said Rena,
“what does your [Turn to page 63 ]

Be on your guard

for signs ofPyorrhea
Just as the stability of a building is

dependent upon its foundations, so

healthy teeth depend upon healthy

gums.

Bleeding gums are the first sign of

Pyorrhea’s approach. Then they be'

gin to recede and the healthy pink

color gives place to a pale, whitish

tint. Soon the teeth are loosened, pus

pockets form and drain their poisons

through the system, often causing

indigestion, rheumatism, neuritis and

many of the other diseases of mid-life.

Let Forhan’s help you

Forhan’s For the Gums is a most

effective agent in the fight against this

insidious disease. It contains just the

right proportion of Forhan’s Astrim

gent (as used by the dental profession)

to neutralize oral poisons,and keep the

gums in a firm, strong, healthy condi-

tion. Also, it cleans and whitens the

teeth and keeps the mouth sweet,

clean and wholesome. Even if you

don’t care to discontinue your favor-

ite dentifrice, at least start using

Forhan’s once a day.

Forhans is more than a tooth paste; it checks

Pyorrhea. Thousands have found it beneficial

for years. For your own sa\e as\ for Forhans

For the Gums. All druggists, 3 5c and 60c in tubes.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.

Forhan Company, New York

IbrhaiVs
FOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth paste—
it checks Pyorrhea

^ out of 5
are victims

The fight against Pyorrhea is

a fight against overwhelming
odds. Statistics prove that
four out of every five over 40
— and thousands younger,
too—pay Pyorrhea’s dreaded
toll. Will you?

Tust as the stability of a

building Is dependent upon
a firm foundation, so are
healthy teeth dependent
upon healthy gums
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Taking
Starvation

out of

KNOX Sparkling Gelatine
with its many table and

other important uses, is also

invaluable in giving appetite

attraction to otherwise tire-

some diets.

Not only does it make the
plainest foods delicious but it

actually aids their digestion, as

your physician will tell you.

For the Diet

In Diabetes, Nephritis,

high blood pressure, gas-

tritis and other stomach
disorders, for fevers and
wasting diseases, for con-

valescentsandundemour-
ished children, Knox
Sparkling Gelatine has
been found most impor-

tant and unusually
beneficial.

Itwasdiscovered(throughourscien-

tific tests at the Mehon Institute,

Pittsburgh), that one level table-

spoonful of pure, unflavored, un-

sweetened gelatine dissolved and

added to a quart of milk, increases

the available nourishmentby about

23 c/o. This is benefiting thousands

ofbabies, undernourished children

and adults every day. Ask your

physician about this.

KNOX
SPARKLING

GELATINE
" The Highest Quality for Health**

Important Diet Book Free

Write for the book “The Health Value of
Gelatine” which has important informa-
tion on the health of infants, children

and grown-ups. Sent Free with other

interesting books for your grocer’s name.

Health Department

Charles B. Knox Cciatine Co.
108 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

Bothpackagescontain th esamepla in Sparkl ing
Granulated Gelatine, but the"Acidulated” has
an extra envelope!,'.containing lemonflavoring.

i
I
I KPHS

The Little Room UnderThe Eaves

BY LURELLE GUILD

Tucked away
under the eaves

there can be a

charming bedroom.
Where the roof drops low, you can have

a most modern clothes-closet. Use drawers

from a discarded bureau for hats and

small wearing apparel; a rod above for

coat-hangers makes a chifforobe, compact

enough for the most fastidious house-

keeper; on the inside of the door put two

triangular-shaped racks for shoes—this

keeps them off the floor and away from

dust and dirt.

The bed in the room pictured above,

has had its headboard cut down in an

attractive design to act as the footboard;

the bed was painted a soft apple-green

and covered with a spread of dotted swiss

finished smartly with three tiers of ruffles.

Two pieces of wallpaper or chintz are

attached to the wall above the beds by
narrow strips of molding painted green.

The same material is used for the lamp-

shade on the small table between the beds.

A discarded mirror has been set into the

molding of the door. A smaller mirror

hangs in the alcove above the dressing-

table which has been made by placing a

flounce of cretonne

around a medium-
sized table. The idea

of black oilcloth un-

der a sheet of glass

for the top comes

from an exclusive

shop. A bench-seat

before the dressing-

table may be painted

or upholstered, just as you desire.

Small boxes, enameled or appliqued

with chintz are serviceable for pins and
knickknacks. An old oil-lamp that has

been wired, may be enameled to suit the

color scheme of your room.
The top of a small table may be cut

through the center and hinged on either

end to make a dressing-table. The inside

can be lined or painted with a soft, har-

monious color.

A small mirror appears larger and fills

an empty wall space if hung on a piece

of chintz or brocade as a background. The
material may be tacked flat or in pleats

against the wall.

A small figuringe, wired, makes an un-

usual lamp. Nicely shaped bottles, enam-
eled, are attractive on a dressing-table.

Two old chairs form the basis of a

charming window-seat. The front of the

seats are placed together so that the backs

form the arms. A thin piece of board is

nailed across the seats and a cushion fit-

ted to it. This may be used as a day-bed.

The vogue for up-

per and lower cur-

tains that work inde-

pendently of each

other adds a note of

real distinction.

LUPfLir
GUI LO

NO FRUIT offers more in
]

health and enjoyment
)

||
than the orange. But even the ft

1 healthful qualities c f this and
a all other fruits (fresh or

canned) are increased when ft

combined in a variety cfways
j

withKnoxSparklingGelatine, I

a pure product without fruit

extracts or artificial coloring.

Orange Charlotte
(5 Servings)

A surprising1 recipe from the land of the
Orange Groves.

envelope Kn~x Sparkling Gelatine Salt
Xi cup cold water 2 tablespoonfuls lemon juice
X-> cup boiling water Whites of three eggs
1 cup orange juice and pulp 1 cup sugar

Lacy fingers or stale cake

Soak gelatine in cold water fiveminutes and dis-
solve in boiling water. Add sugar, and when
dissolved add lemon juice. Strain, cool slightly
and add orange juice and pulp. When mixture
begins to stiffen, beat, using a wire whisk,
until light; then add salt, whitesof eggs, beaten
until stiff, and heat thoroughly. Turn into mold
lined with lady fingers. One pint whipped
cream may be used in place of whites of eggs.

KNOX
SPARKLING

GELATINE
*The Highest Quality for Health**

Write for the Knox recipe books which
jj

are a real education in the preparation of A
dainty original dishes. Beginners find U
them invaluable. Experienced house- L
wives find many new suggestions. Free !

for your grocer’s name. i)

Charles B. Knox Gelatine Co.
108 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

an extra envelopecontaining lemon flavoring.

!

!
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Improves
any meal

cup ofthis savory bouillon. .

.

pleases the mostfastidiouspalate

By Mrs. Jane Starr Grant

DINNER, luncheon, or an after-

noon snack after bridge—these

are all opportunities to introduce

tempting variety into your menu by

serving appetizing Steero bouillon.

Steero bouillon, made from the

handy little Steero bouillon cube,

has a wonderful piquant flavor that

appeals to every palate. It is deli-

cate, dainty, delicious- Just the thing

to precede a generous dinner. Just

the thing to serve with salads or

sandwiches.

There are hundreds of thousands

of families where Steero bouillon is

one of the favorite items on the menu.

Send in the coupon. Let me send you

a free trial package of two of these

exquisitely flavored cubes, made

from choice beef, fresh vegetables

and spices, according to the formula

of expert chefs.

You will find Steero bouillon

cubes a great time- and money-saver.

Just drop a cube into a cup, add

boiling water, and delicious, stimu-

lating bouillon is ready to serve. No
cooking. No soiled utensils. The cost

is but a fraction of what you pay to

prepare ordinary soup or bouillon.

/V STEERO bouillon cubes.

J / 6>C/ J want you to try Steero bouil-

lon cubes. I want you to taste the delicious

bouillon they make. 1 want to send you a

sample package of two cubes. Mail me
the coupon and I will see that you get

the free sample.

n
Mrs. Jane Starr Grant l

American Kitchen Products Co. j

i. ept, 6-BA, 281 Water St.. New York City
j

Send me the free sample package of two
J

Steero bouillon cubes. I

Sixty- four-page Cook Book (enclosed lOc). <

Address.

Castaway Stuff

[Continued, from page di]

father think of me?”
Sidney grinned “The old idiot ! He

thinks you’re the cutest thing that ever
lived.”

“But, of course, he doesn’t know the

truth about me.”
“Yes, by heck, he does! I’ve written

him about you.”
The girl glanced up quickly. Then she

dropped her eyes again. “What have you
told him?”

“Well, if you must know the awful
tiuth, I’ve told him you’re stuck up, and
hard to handle, and mean as poison on the

let, and that you always try to hog the

best scenes. But the governor’s kind of a
omantic old cuss and he thinks I ought—

”

“You ought—” prompted Rena.
“Oh, shucks, I might as well give it

all away. He’s always had the idea we
were bound to be married some day.
Wired congratulations the last time the
story got into the papers that we were
engaged. I sent back a prompt denial, of

course.”

“I’d really like to know what you said.”

“Probably just what you were saying
to everyone at the time. I wired the old
boy, ‘Do you think I’m crazy?’”

“I remember quite distinctly,” said

Rena, ruminating, “that in denying the

rumor to the reporters you said—‘I ad-
mire Miss Romany as an artist but there

is nothing between us.’
”

“And you said, ‘There can never be
anything between us.’ But, to spare your
blushes, let’s switch to something else,

your real name, for instance.”

“The Rena part of it is mine but not
the last name. The press agent picked
out Romany for me.”
“What name did you start with, then?”
Rena replied with some hesitation:

“My real name is Rena Murphy.
Can you stand anything

.
more ? My

mother is a widow, living in a town
near Cleveland and she supported us by
cooking in a restaurant. There were
a number of us little Murphys but now
I’ve only one brother left. He’s got a face

like the map of Ireland. And,” with sud-

den vehemence, “I love him ! I love every
freckle on his funny little nose! And I

love mother too and I’m proud of her.

And next year they’re going to move out
here and live with me. Is there anything
else you would like to know about us?”
“Why, yes,” he said. “I’d like to know

what your mother thinks of me.”
“She hates you! I’ve written her all

about you. How you dislike me and try

to get all the fat in the pictures and how
conceited you are. And she says she pre-

fers little Mickey’s face to yours.”

Sidney chuckled. “I say, that’s the right

spirit. It’s much more natural than the

softness of my governor over you.”
An hour later they were busily at work.
Sidney showed no regard for the sacred-

ness of company property in following out
his architectural plans. He seized a mar-
linspike and drove it through two canvas
screens, painted to represent log barri-

cades. Tilted top to top and securely

skewered together, they formed the basis

for a tent-like structure. The sides were re-

inforced with boards. Sidney had found an
axe and with this he calmly proceeded to

smash up everything that offered material

of the right proportions. A supporting wall

of kegs was then assembled at the back and
canvas sheets were draped over the whole.

“Not pretentious exactly but water-
tight,” he announced, as he stood back to

view it with pride.

His own hut was soon finished, a re-

treat of modest dimensions conjured out

of a packing case, barrels, odds and ends.

“There!” he exclaimed, surveying the re-

sult with satisfaction. “We’re not doing

so badly. You will observe that I have ar-

ranged the fire exactly on the dividing line,

a measure of defense on my part. If I

built it on my side people would say I

hogged it. If it was on your side, they’d

think I’d made you tend it.”

Rena looked at him quizzically “About
this business of the dividing line,’’ she

said. “Would you prefer if we actually

did keep to our own sides?”

“Not as far as I’m concerned. You
aren’t hankering for solitude, are you? I

may be poisonous company but I’m bet-

ter than none.”
“About the only thing the publicity de-

partment claimed for you so far is a sense

of humor and here I find you’re just

full of it,” she said.

“The trouble with Bud Fuller is, that
he hasn’t any of his own,” elucidated
Sidney. “He can't have or he wouldn’t
send out some of those fool stories

’’

“As for instance?” she asked.
“Oh, well,” he said, in an off-hand way,

“there was that ridiculous rumor he got
into the papers after your return from
England that the Prince of Wales was in

love with you. I suppose the prince talked
a minute or two with you.”

“Thirty-seven minutes,” corrected Rena,
with rising color. “However, I concede
your point. There was also that article

he got into Silversheet with your name
signed to it, giving your ideas as to how
each emotion should be expressed on the
screen. All Hollywood laughed at it.”

Sidney flushed a deep scarlet. “I wrote
that article myself,” he declared. “And it

gave my ideas exactly on the registering
of emotion. A lot of very careful study
of the—the histrionics of expression went
into it, and all my own experience on the
screen as well. It’s been used as a text
book by at least one correspondence col-

lege of screen acting, the Make-Yourself-
A-World-Idol Co. of Bibsville, Iowa.”

“Heavens!” cried Rena. “Now we’ll be
having a plague of graduates coming out
here to do something bigger and better
a la Sidney Serviss!”

“And what’s more,” said Sidney, hotly,
“I believe you knew I wrote that article

myself when you said that!”
“Yes,” acknowledged Rena, “I did. You

hadn’t any business to slam me about
that prince story even if there wasn’t

—

much—truth in it. And the prince did
talk to me for thirty-seven minutes.”

Sidney, in silence, sat down on his side

of the line and for half an hour gazed
sombrely out to sea. Several times he
glanced cautiously at Rena. He detected
her watching him with a curiously intent
look which was not suggestive either of
amusement or unfriendliness.

Then Rena went into her hut and did not
emerge until the time came for the second,
Lnd last, meal of the day. He arranged it

carefully on the sand, and exactly on the
boundary line.

“Dinner is served, Miladi,” he called.

Rena glanced at the share he had placed
for her and voiced an immediate protest.
“You’ve given me some of your own,”
she said. “I have—let me see—half a
sausage and at least three crusts of bread
more than you have.”

“But look here—” Sidney began.
“No, an even share.”

He flushed and kept his gaze averted
from her. “That’s just like a girl. Unrea-
sonable in everything!”

“Unreasonable!” cried Rena in surprise.
“What do you mean?”

Sidney squared around and looked at
her. She saw much to her astonishment
that he was really angry. “Well, first you
say I’m not the kind of man that can look
after a girl on an island like this,” he de-
clared, gulping. “Then when I want to do
a little thing to snrt of make it easier for
you, you refuse. It’s unfair and unreason-
able—and unfair—

”

Rena did not say anything further but
quietly helped herself to the food. When
they were eaten she leaned across the
boundary and touched him on the arm.
“Thanks, Bill,” she said.

L
ONG after she had gone, Sidney sat by
' the smouldering fire. The last of his

cigarettes burnt his fingers and still he sat.

He got up to replenish the fire. He
heard a stir in Rena's quarters, a sharp
exclamation of fear, the sound of hur-
ried movement. The girl appeared in

the entrance and, seeing him standing near
the fire, gave another cry of alarm. Turn-
ing sharply, she ran across the sand to
his shelter and plunged hurriedly within.
Following closely, he found her huddled
in the far corner.

“It’s me—Bill,” he said. “WTiat’s the
matter? Have a nightmare?”
With a little cry of relief, she threw her-

self into his arms. “Oh, Bill,” she gasped
at last. “I’m—I’m scaredV ’

Sidney’s senses were in a whirl. The
transition in ' their relationship from en-
m'ty to accord had [ Turn to page 6y\

DANIEL LOW’S
free NEW GIFT BOOK Jre

G%&markable value
,
variety and good taste.1

“ Dear Mr. Low : —I have always heard of your
City of Salem. It has always had a fascination for

me as the City of the Witches, of the House of the

Seven Gables, of beautiful Colonial doorways and
of the brave old Clipper Ships. But honestly, when
I visited Salem last summer, I had no expectation,

that in the midst of these ancient glories, I should
wander into the most perfectly delightful store I

have ever entered. I wish your store with its

beautiful Colonial Hall of Gifts was around the cor-

ner instead of a thousand miles away, so won't
you please send me a copy of your Catalog. If it is

one-tenth as fascinating as the store itself, I shall be
more than satisfied, and you may expect an order
from me"

Fireside Slippers

Easy to put on and keep on. Genuine sheep-

skin with the fleecy wool inside and soft padded
heel. Mention size. W 339 Man’s 3.75 W 341

Woman's 3.75

Front Y Door
Knocker

Z178 Solid brass,

7 in. long. Special
value 1.50

high 1.00

Brass Tea Bell
Z27i "Ship” “Old Salt”
be". 4 in. Ash Xray

Z299 solid brass 6 in.

long 1.00 Very heavy

M.

Tile {

Heavily nickel pla-

ted, 5 Vfc in. diam., i

Salt and Pepper Set baU fcet Z8°3 100

A dainty set in hammered
silver plate 4 in.high F96 200

Brus..
Hook 2.75 Fine
leather backed
clothes brush,

7(6 in.L291 1.75
j

Heavy brass
hook Z300 1.00

“Blossoms”
A little hand decorated plas-
ter disseminator that emits
delicate fragrance of blos-

soms in your linens, lingerie
or just in your room. In

gift box with a 5 dram bot-
tle of this same exquisite
fragrance so that as it grad-
ually drifts away it may be
renewed. NN 447 1.00

NN 448 Disseminator only
in box .50

Ship Book Ends
Z716 Bronze finish,

4(6 in- high, pr. 2.00

Writing Case
Unusual Value

L919 Fine black Fine brown calfskin, leather lined

cobra grain lea with leather covered dictionary,

ther 93/4 in. long address and stamp books. L660
1.25 Nicely lined. 6x9 inches 3.35

Founded more than Half a Century ago, for cus-
tomers who have been buying from us regularly by
mail, each year we publish a new, better, more
complete catalog of

Diamonds Toilet Silver Watches
and Diamond Table Silver Jewelry
Remounting Leather Goods Novelties

at low and honest prices. We prepay delivery

charges and guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction.

Send coupon for your copy TODAY.

Daniel Low & Co.
237 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. MASS.

Please send me your FREE 168 page Christmas Catalogue

Name

Address

City State
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Nothing Daintier

for Luncheon than a

Cranberry

Meringue Pie!

Try a Cranberry Meringue Pie

for your next luncheon and see

how your guests will enjoy it.

A dessert that is different in

taste,and flavor.

Ten-Minute Cranberry Sauce

1 pound (4 cups) cranberries, 2 cups
boiling water, \Vi to 2 cups sugar (%
to 1 pound). Boil sugar and water to-

gether for five minutes; skim; add the

cranberries and boil without stirring

(five minutes is usually sufficient) un-
til all the skins are broken. Remove
from the fire when the popping stops.

Cranberry Sauce Meringue Pie

To two cups cranberry sauce add
yolks of two eggs, one level tea-

spoonful flour thoroughly mixed.
Simmer together three minutes. Stir

in one level tablespoonful butter, half

teaspoonful vanilla. Cool, turn into

piecrust shell previously baked.
Cover with meringue, place in medi-
um oven to set and brown meringue.

Many other delicious desserts

can be made with Cranberry
Sauce or Cranberry Jelly. Pies,

puddings, tarts, shortcake, jelly

roll, as well as sherbets and
other dainty beverages.

THE TONIC FRUIT -Dietary au-
thorities agree on the tonic proper-
ties of cranberries. Rich in iron, lime

and carbohydrates—the vital ele-

ments that aid in restoring nerves
and building up the system.

Easily prepared. No peeling, no cor-

ing, no waste.

Ask for Eatmor Cranberries.
The trademark label is on all barrels

and boxes.

Always cook cranberries in enameled,
porcelain-lined or aluminum vessels.

Recipe booklet sent free on request

AMERICAN
CRANBERRY EXCHANGE

90 West Broadway, New York City

Eatmor
Cranberries

* THIRD IN A SERIES ON THE ETIQUETTE OF BEAUTY ».

tmm

BY EMILY POST

Author of Etiquette
,
The Blue Book of Social Usage

To T>e Fastidiously Correct

Tou Must Tie Exquisitely

» 'Dainty «

The first requisite of smart-

ness is beautiful neatness—
“groomingf really

F
INE clothes do not make
fine people ! Beautiful

clothes are always an
adornment but the most beautiful clothes

ever made, if inappropriate to occasion

or combined with the wrong accessories or

worn flauntingly, awkwardly, or worst

of all dirtily, become objects of actual

abhorrence. A country coat, a sweater suit,

or any plain garment made for service,

can look well—even smart—when it is so

old that it is going threadbare; but an

elaborate evening or afternoon dress that

is not freshly new looking and accompa-
nied by appurtenances equally immacu-
late, is unsightly; and if it is soiled or

stained it is—revolting.

The first requisite of smartness is beau-

tiful neatness
—‘‘grooming” really, much

the same sort of grooming as that which
changes a rough-coated colt into the satin

sleek animal that carries off the blue rib-

bons in horse shows. But “grooming” does

not consist in a brilliantined head, red-

glass nails and a shower of pungent per-

fume! Perfect grooming begins early in

the morning—every morning—is contin-

ued periodically throughout the day and
ends when one goes to bed at night.

Item the first: Five minutes minimum
to about twenty minutes maximum of

setting-up exercises near an open window.
(No one can carry clothes “smartly” on
flabby muscles.)

Item two: A thorough scrubbing with

soap and water, much soap and plenty

of water. Beauty lotions can not possibly

be potent unless applied to a thoroughly

clean skin.

Item three: Every beautifully “smart”
woman covers her beautifully clean skin

with clean underthings; they may be of

cotton or linen or silk—or rubber if she

likes! The material is of no matter. But
that every thing she puts on shall be

freshly sweet and odorless is the essential

requirement. Clean stockings every time

she dresses and well-treed and well-

biushed shoes. Hair beautifully brushed.

Next, a spotlessly tidy dress, carefully

put on.

Item four, five, six and so on would
include; healthful food, outdoor exercise,

washing and brushing and dressing, wash-
ing and brushing, more exercises and bed.

The result is bound to be trigness. And
trigness is smartness.

One couldn’t look tubbed and neat and
smoothly groomed and well set-up, and
evade looking smart—unless one had really

horrible taste and no sense of fitness.

Horrible taste declares itself in exag-

geration and inappropriateness. For in-

stance, stilt-heeled sandals, an ankle brace-

let, huge imitation jewels, complete sleeve-

lessness and skirts to the knee, would be

PlJ the height of bad taste

X
, on young “business

/fp X women” during office

hours.

If a young girl has a

fancy for ankle brace-

lets, there is no reason

why she should not

wear them or any other

outlandish adornments,

in the privacy of her

own home—but not in

public and very cer-

tainly not in an office.

I want to emphasize

what I said about the word “clean” by

calling it a “delicious” skin. I don’t mean
a perfumed skin. I mean a skin that is

so fresh-petal clean and
sweet that the faintest

touch of orris or soap

clings to it for hours.

Such a skin, once upon
a time, was not attain-

able for everyone no
matter how much soap

and water was used.

But modern physicians

and chemists offer the

priceless boon of a de-

licious skin to every

one who is willing to

take the trouble to

have it. The unfortu-

nate side of this sub-

ject is that those who
really need deodorant
remedies most, are usu-

ally the very ones most
unconscious of their

need.

It is a frightfully

difficult thing to tell

any woman that she is

unpleasant—especiall y
as such unpleasantness

is believed by most
people to be an evi-

dence of dirt. This is of

course often the case;

but not always by any

means. There are certain body-odors that

belong to the glandular peculiarities of

certain people, just as a “doggy” smell

belongs to a dog. A newly-washed dog
becomes clean-smelling for just a little

while and then he is “doggy” again. Per-

sonally, like Gulliver, I don’t mind doggi-

r.ess or horsiness—but that “motor ex-

haust” odor that emanates from occasional

women (to their own amazing noseless-

ness) is if anything more nauseating than

that produced by their only rival, the

little brown animal with white stripes.

In writing this I cannot in any event

be personal or know to [Turn to page 66]

In these modern

days it takes more

than Spartan cour-

age not to luxuriate

in bathing all dayl

The result is

bound to be

trigness •

—

and trigness

is smartness

Everything
you put on,

s ho uld be
sweetly fresh

and clean.
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[Continued from page 6j ]

been so sudden and so recent that he had
barely had time to grasp it or to deter-

mine just how far it had gone. Now, with
her head buried in his shoulder and the
softness and fragrance of her as she lay
trembling in his arms, he became aware
that the change in his own feelings toward
her had not stopped at mere liking.

“There's nothing to be frightened of,”

he said, tenderly. “But say—don’t move
until you feel entirely all right again.”

Rena straightened up at once in an
attitude of strained attention. “There was
someone behind my hut,” she whispered.
“I dreamed that the picture was true and
that the pirates were real and were trying
to kill us. I wakened up and heard foot-

steps—heavy footsteps* Then I ran out.”

He took possession of her hands and
laughed reassuringly. “All imagination,”
he declared. “There couldn’t be anyone on
the island but us. Just to show there’s no
reason to be alarmed, I’m going to have
a look around.”

Rena seized his arm with nervous fin-

gers. “No, no !” she pleaded. “They’re sure
to be armed. You might be killed.”

“But if there’s someone there, it’s bet-
ter for us to get out in the open,” rea-

soned Sidney. “We’re trapped in here. Be-
sides I’ve got to lay this ghost or you
won’t have any peace of mind all night.”

“Then I’ll go with you,” she affirmed,
in a determined whisper. The sky was
clearing and there was occasional moon-
light. The place seemed deserted.

“Wbat did I tell you?” said Sidney,
speaking aloud for the first time. “We’ve
got the whole island all to ourselves.”

Suddenly, however, he laughed and
drawing his companion closer to him,
pointed into the shade.

“There!” he exclaimed. “There’s your
pirate 1 A loose piece of canvas striking

against one of the barrels when the wind
raises it. Now you can go back to dream-
land.” He paused and gave her a quizzical

look. “Are you still frightened?”

“No. Oh, no,” replied Rena, firmly. She
took a few steps toward her own shelter

and then stopped. “Yes, I am. I suppose
it’s childish but I’m frightened still. I—

I

can’t stay there alone.”

“I don’t suppose it would do any good
for us to swap huts?”

“N-no. Let’s sit by the fire and talk.”

So he replenished the blaze and they
squatted down before it again. Neither of

them has since been able to explain just

how it was that it happened. But sud-
denly his arms were about her and her
head was lying on his shoulder and a per-

fect understanding had been established

between them that all the words in the

dictionary could not have accomplished.
It was Sidney who first broke the silence

and, although under most circumstances
he was rather glib, all that he could say
now was, “Rena—Rena—Rena !” And the

girl was quite content to reply in one
word, “Bill!” She sighed contentedly.

The chronicler is rather seriously handi-

capped in recounting what followed, for

the moon had gone completely into re-

tirement and they sat so closely together
that the dancing flames of the fire cast

only one shadow behind them. It is not
possible, therefore, to tell the story with
the wealth of detail that is generally

deemed essential to a love scene. This is

unfortunate. They were both justly cele-

brated for their emotional intensity in the
final fade-out and there is every reason

to suppose, therefore, that their love mak-
ing was quite perfect. All that can be
recorded is

* the conversation which ran

as follows:

“First of all, Bill, I haven’t always
hated you as much as I made out.

I knew down in my heart that I liked

you—well, quite a good deal. I thought
if we ever had a chance to know each
other away from the lot, we might find

we were intended to be pretty good
friends. So, when I saw them getting

ready to leave, and I knew you weren’t
on hand, it occurred to me that here was
the chance to try it out—”
“You mean that you knew the boat was

going and stayed behind on purpose?
You’re the greatest actress in the world,
Rena. I’ve always known that but I’ve

never acknowledged it before.”

“When I was hateful, it was because
I knew that you despised me—Bill.”

“But I didn’t. I liked you right from
the very start. Only you seemed so up-
stage and you got so that you hated the
very ground I walked on—or at least it

looked that way.”
“Wait, Bill, till you hear the rest of my

confession. I’m afraid you’ll think I'm
pretty brazen but I want you to know
everything. I knew it was the canvas
making that noise ! We’d gotten on so
well and just reached the point where you
were willing to be friendly and we have
such a little while longer on the island

and I thought perhaps a—a kind of a

crisis might—bring results.”

“Rena, you little fraud! And I was
enjoying acting as protector to you . I’ve

got a confession to make myself! You
didn’t need to invent your pirate after
all. What do you suppose I was doing
all the time I sat here alone tonight?
Thinking out a way to propose to you.”
“And you’re sure you don’t mind

marrying the daughter of the widow
Murphy ? But what I wanted to say was
that mother didn't dislike you until she
saw by my letters—how things were.”
“I’m afraid it’s going to be difficult for

me to get the broken nose and cauliflower
ears that you demand.”

“I didn’t mean that. Oh, I didn’t! I’ll

be broken-hearted if anything ever hap-
pens to that wonderful profile of yours!”

TUESDAY morning broke clear and
bright and by nine o’clock all mem-

bers of the “Robinson and Mrs. Crusoe”
company were assembled at the dock—all,

that is, but the two most important.
“Miss Romany’s late again,” Harkawav

snapped irritably. “Has anyone seen her?”
No one had. Then ,he missed Sidney
Serviss. No one had seen him either.

“Get them both on the ’phone, Sim-
mons,” ordered Harkaway. “Give them
fifteen, no, ten minutes to get here!” The
telephoning elicited rather disturbing in-
formation. No one knew where Rena had
spent the week-end and her friends were
getting worried. The same situation de-
veloped with reference to Sidney Serviss.

Then Harkaway began to think back.

“Say, did anyone see them getting off

the boat Saturday?” he demanded, ex-
citedly. “For that matter, did anyone
see them getting on?”
A realization of the truth dawned.

Harkaway paced up and down the dock
and rumpled his hair frantically.

“Gosh, what a misfortune !” he groaned.
“Here I have the greatest picture in the
history of the screen art under way—my
masterpiece—and this has to happen.”

Conover, the company’s treasurer,
spoke up sharply. “There’s only one
thing worth consideration now. And
that’s the welfare of this young couple.
Why, they may be in quite serious con-
dition as a result of this. Do you realize

that they haven’t had food or shelter
for three days ? We must take a doctor
and trained nurses along.”

Then a new voice broke in. Bud Fuller,
the publicity man of Perfectart elbowed
his way to the front. “Dry those tears,

Mr. Harkaway,” he said. “You can thank
your lucky stars the ever watchful press
agent happens to be on the job this morn-
ing. I’ll have at least two columns on this

story in every newspaper in America

!

Just give me five minutes to send a flash

out on the wires that two of the greatest
stars of the film have been missing since
Saturday and that it’s believed they were
left alone on an island in the Pacific.
Then twenty minutes to get reporters
down here. They’ve got to be on hand for
the rescue scene, of course. Then we can
leave the rest to them. Man, this is going
to be a regular ring-tailed wonder, the
best publicity stunt of the ages!”
“Nonsense!” said Conover. “We’ll not

hold this boat one second longer than is

necessary.” But if anyone heard him, they
paid no attention. Harkaway, Simmons
and Fuller had all dashed to telephones to
invoke the mighty power of the press.

It was Conover himself who procured a
doctor and trained nurse and who pro-
vided stretchers and medical supplies.

No one who went on that much ad-
vertised cruise will ever forget the
excitement that prevailed nor the
exultation that swept over the boat when
they drew within [Turn to page 66]
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Sylvia Surprises Herself!
By Marion Bryant

l No leiter today, either. Sylvia tried to

!
stifle tears. She dreaded what this silence

meant about her and Dick. The city pull-

ing him from her . . . girls making him
forget even to compare them with her.

When he came back—saw her— felt sorry

! for her— she couldn’t stand that!

* * *

She locked herself in her room to face

things. “Clothes aren’t everything, but
they’d help!” Would they? That geor-
gette she had ruined, trying to make it do
another season. She thought of the shops,

but prices there lifted the few choice dresses

way out of reach. “If only I could make
things myself—make them right—” She
remembered a magazine article. Wondered.
Wondered on paper.

* * *

Things began happening to Sylvia Lane.
Letters! Books! Packages! It seemed the

mail carrier always had something for

Sylvia. She fairly haunted the stores

—

looking long at some new dress of dreams
in a window, then finding at the counters
inside — often among the remnants— a
lovely length of this, a bit of that for trim-
ming, a dainty ornament. A few dollars

and she had a treasure load she carried
gaily home. Out of her own closets, too,

she tumbled dresses of other days and

I

fashioned them into newness with a bit of

j

orange or blue or rose.

If you could have peeped in on. Sylvia
those days you would have found her work-
ing magic with her fingers; singing as she
worked. Underthings soon fitting about her
as lightly and silkily as a breath. Sleek
in-between things. A negligee lazy and
luxurious ... all this intimate perfec-
tion before the first sign of a frock. Then
the frocks!

The way materials took shape and shook
themselves into a soft-flannel affair with
only its stripes for trimming ... or a trim
street repsheen with tiny jade buttons
marching right up the hip ... or a fluttery

chiffon that retained every whiff of its fairy-
like beauty ... or any other frock Sylvia
thought she might like, and did like amaz-
ingly—the way all this happened was some-
thing to marvel at.

It seemed most magical still to Sylvia, for
she was just the usual sort of girl. Without
much money for clothes. With no particular
talent for making them. Just wanting nice
things and not knowing how to get them
until she saw that magazine article.

* * *

When Dick came— well, you can guess
the meeting. Sylvia was in her city-most
frock to startle him, and her piquant charm
quite took his breath. She didn’t tell him
where she had learned how just those lines

give the sylph an slimness, and just those
color-tones make heaven of her eyes.

Yet when she appeared in a different
frock for almost every occasion

;
each one,

somehow, exactly Sylvia’s frock— right for
her slenderness, her coloring, the curve of
her throat— he asked “how,” quite care-
lessly, then with more and more concern.
A city salary, he started thinking, to a girl
of bewildering clothes

—

. She guessed his thoughts— “It didn’t take

a lot of money,” she explained. “It’s just

that I’ve learned how to make a little

money do so much. You see I used to save
and save for just one really nice dress.

And now for the cost of that one I can
have three pretty frocks and even other
things besides if I choose and buy care-
fully. And it’s such fun , Dick, when you
know how to plan and make the things
you want. The Woman’s Institute taught
me everything, right here at home.

“You know I never could sew but a little.

I thought it was hard. Now I know it was
just because I never got started right

—

never learned the right way, and that
means the easiest way to go at it. But the
Institute makes sewing as delightful as

reading a joyous book. They taught me
how to make everything from the simplest
garment to the loveliest. Wait until you
see the gorgeous dress I’m making for the
club dance and . .

.”

“Sylvia,” Dick broke in, “you’re too
lovely to leave. I’d never rest a minute.
You’re going back with me!”

* * *
Thousands of women and girls have learned the

secret that meant so much to Sylvia. It is fun to
make your own clothes when you can wish for a
dress, and almost before you know it—have it.

When you can need something for some occasion,
and without any problem at all—wear it.

The Woman’s Institute helps you study yourself,
your type, your temperament . . . then helps you
make frocks appropriate to the mode and to yourself,
m surprisingly little time, with surprisingly great
case, at just about a third the usual cost. You can
earn considerable money, too, if you want to have
a shop or just make things at home.
There is not the slightest doubt about your ability

to learn. The Woman’s Institute has been teaching
dressmaking and millinery by mail for nearly ten
ypars, and in these ten years has taught more than
200,000 women and girls. It is the largest woman’s
school, and the success of its students is an indication
and a promise of what it can do for you.

It makes no difference where you live because all
of the instruction is carried on by mail and it is no
disadvantage if you are employed during the day or
have household duties, because you can devote as
much or as little time to the course as you desire and
just when it is convenient.

The Woman’s Institute is located in Scranton,
Penna., but it has students in every section of the
l nited States and throughout the world. There are
13,700 students in California alone, 7700 in Texas,
14,200 in Ohio, 25,000 in the New England states,
and 17,800 in Canada. Right in your own com-
munity there are women and girls who have solved
their clothes problem and found more happiness than
they ever dreamed possible through the help of the
Woman’s Institute.

The Institute is ready and willing to help you,
no matter where you live, ho matter what your cir-
cumstances or your needs. And it costs you nothing
to find out what it can do for you. Just mark and
mail the convenient coupon to the Woman’s Insti-
tute, Dept. 3-Y, Scranton, Penna., and you will re-
ceive the full story of this great school that is bring-
ing to women and girls all over the world, the happi-
ness of dainty, becoming clothes and hats, savings
almost too good to be true, and the joy of earning
money besides.

WOMAN’S INSTITUTE
Dept. 3-Y, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me one of
your booklet's and tell me how I can learn the sub-
ject which I have marked below

—

Home Dressmaking Millinery

D Professional Dressmaking Cooking

Name.
(Please specify whether Mrs. or Miss)

Address

The Woman's Institute is associated with the
International Correspondence Schools
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The child forms
his own ideas
Children do take the most
eager likes to some foods and
the most violent dislikes to
others. They all likeBeech-Nut
Peanut Butter. The smooth and
creamy texture, the wonderful
nut flavor, seem to win a sure
place for Beech-Nut in the re-

gard of every childwho tastes it.

It’s better for the child when
he likes his food—and it cer-
tainly is pleasanter for the
mother. Give your children
plenty of Beech-Nut Peanut
Butter. It’s wholesome, nutri-

tious, pure as Beech -Nut can
make it. And there’s no stand-
ard of food purity higher than
that of Beech-Nut.

Keep Beech-Nut Peanut Butter
in the house. For the children
—at meals and between meals.
And for adults. Makes deli-

cious refreshment sandwiches
for guests. Supplies flavor for
cooking. Your grocer sells
Beech-Nut in sparkling glass
jars.

BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY
Canajoharie, N. Y.

To Be Fastidiously Correct, You Must

Be Exquisitely Dainty
[Continued from page 64]

whom I may be speak- clean perfume—a n d
ing; therefore, dear delicious if you like

friend, whoever you their odor. To exude a

may be—if some one who loves you
tells you that you are in need of any
one of the deodorants—don’t just in

hurt feelings and anger thrust your
well-meaning friend aside but take her
advice and overcome the failing. Fortu-
nately the remedies are infallible—espe-

cially when thorough bathing is persisted

in. Hot water with a pinch of soda in it

and plenty of soap. And remember that
the soap must be thoroughly rinsed off.

Hair should be shampooed every ten days.
A foot-sponge should be taken, by those
who perspire, twice a day. Thorough
tooth-brushing finished with a good mouth
wash is essential for everyone after get-

ting up and before going to bed. For ex-
treme cases the patient should seek the
advice of a physician.

Of course, in discussing this question of
cleanliness, it must be remembered that
lifty years ago the old tin tub in a damp
cold room made bathing a matter of
Spartan courage. But today with inviting

pale green waters in a deep porcelain tub
in a white-enamelled summer-warm bath-
room, with a row of enticingly delectable

bottles and boxes and jars with every
variety of aromatic deliciousness, and with
brushes and sponges and wash clothes,

bath-soaps and face-soaps and a dozen
sweet smelling unguents and extracts—it

takes more than Spartan courage not to

turn Roman and luxuriate in bathing all

day

!

Bath-salts, soaps and such delicate

sachets and perfumes as are composed
chiefly of orris, are not only delicious but
suggest the essence of cleanliness because
such faint and evanescent odors are per-
ceptible only on a flower-fresh skin. The
odors avoided by all people of sensitive

refinement are the heavy Eastern sandal-
woods and musks which suggest smell-
eradicators and are actually allied to the
deodorant pastiles burnt in sick rooms!

It is these stifling smell-disguising odors
which are responsible for the mid-Victo-
rian ban against the use of scent by
persons of refinement. But no one ever
associated the odor of orris, fresh violets,

tea roses or heliotrope with anything that
is not summer-garden fresh. Lilies, tube-
roses, gardenias, lilacs are distasteful

—

even sickening to certain persons, and
those who like these extracts should
anoint themselves sparingly in public.

The Eastern scents—endless in variety

—

might be classified as good or bad accord-
ing to their evanescence. Any perfume
which penetrates and persistently clings to

everything it touches, not only suggests

bad odor camouflaged but has, also, an
inevitable staleness from successive un-
evaporated applications, that is mustily
repugnant to keen nostrils. There are,

however, all sorts of exotic perfumes
which melt out entirely after a short

while, and can therefore be classed as

blast of scent that leaves a trail wherever

one goes is the height of vulgarity. The
charm of perfume is dependent on the

elusiveness of its fragrance.

Staleness, by the way, is something that

those who live in small quarters—es-

pecially those who are much in an at-

mosphere permeated with tobacco-smoke

or cooking, must be at special pains to

overcome. If there is any possibility that

a dress has absorbed an odor of any sort,

it should be thoroughly aired in front of

an open window. Clothes that have been

exercised in should be aired for hours

—

and if necessary, sponged off on the in-

side. As a matter of fact, exercise should

be taken only in tub garments. A dress

that has any likelihood of an odor clinging

to it should never be shut into a closet.

Shoes that have been walked in should be

aired and then treed.

The same dress or shoes should never

be worn two days in succession. If you
have only two dresses, wear them alter-

nately—if you have three or four then

wear them in rotation. They will last

and stay fresh much longer if they are

allowed periods of “recovery” between
wearing. Pressing is less necessary than

supposed. If you hang a dress over steam

in the bathroom for an hour or so and
then hang it in the air for a day or a

night, it will press itself much better and
with less injury to the material than
ironing it.

If silk stockings are rinsed the moment
they are taken off, they will wear longer

than if washed less often.

The woman who has a limited income
and no one but herself to look after her

clothes should choose materials that clean

and stay “in press” easily. As I have al-

ready said, woolens, crepes de Chine and
maroquins—chiffons and charmeuses—in

fact most materials press themselves
beautifully if hung in a bathroom over
a tub filled with a few inches of hot
water.

Dresses that have organdy collars can

be made instantly crisp and clean-looking

by putting on a clean collar—assuming of

course that the dress is spotless and
odorless.

No one can look beautifully appointed
who is not beautifully clean, both in

person and surroundings, one cannot

emerge from a musty, dirty home or put
fine raiment on top of unwashed skin or

underthings and expect to look smart or

to exert the least charm. One might look

effective in the distance but upon close

approach those keen of scent will detect

a waft of tell-tale fetidness than which
nothing is more loathsome. On the other
hand,' the simplest, most unpretending
clothes, clean and well-aired, on a thor-

oughly well-groomed body, can not pos-

sibly produce anything less than a dainty
and therefore delectable personality.

Castaway Stuff

[Continued from page 65]

eyesight of the island and espied two
figures on the shore.

“There they are!” cried Harkaway.
“Safe and sound. The future of American
pictures is assured again. Birney, for

heaven’s sakes, get this!”

“Cripes!” said Ed. Birney, disgustedly.

“I’ve been working the old crank for the

past five minutes. Give me credit for that

much sense.” And to give him credit, he

never let up until the whole story was
packed away in celluloid. It was apparent

from the first that Conover’s thoughtful-

ness, after all, had not been necessary.

The marooned couple gave every evidence

of activity and health. They skipped
about the beach and waved excitedlv.

“Be sure and get this, Ed.,” cautioned
Harkaway, as they launched the first row
boat. “I’m going to jump out before we
beach and wade in to them. And I think
—yes, I’ll take Rena in my arms and kiss

her. That’ll make an effective bit, I think.”

“I’ll get it, never fear,” muttered Birney.

“But you ought to be relieved at the
safety of Sid. Are you going to kiss him ?”

Harkaway did not hear. He carried out
his idea so enthusiastically that the first

words Sidney Serviss addressed to the

party were in the nature of expostula-
tion. “Here, break away there, Hark-
away! That young lady belongs to me!”

All of the company gathered around
the castaways. Thermos bottles with
steaming coffee were produced, the fam-
ished couple fell upon them with cries of

delight.

Then, in the very midst of the confu-
sion came one of those chance moments
of quiet and Rena was heard to say,

“Sidney’s been perfectly wonderful—

”

Conover turned to Harkaway and
laughed. “Well, Mr. Director, you did it,”

he said. “You got. a new twist to the cast-

away idea and now all the world will

acknowledge that you did—but it won’t
be in the picture.” Then he added: “Un-
less Cupid carried a camera.”
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The Angel Standing in the Sun

[Continued from page 16 ]

as they may, the growth of the United
States, from Plymouth Rock onward to

the close of the World War, would be
what the French call a conclusive exhibit.

The older and sadder nations of Europe
and Asia have not always had our ad-

vantages. The slow but sure corrosion of

time has eaten into their optimism and
confidence. Yet they feel, as do all right

minded people, the need of thanksgiving.

But the American nation is unique in set-

ting apart one day for the giving of

thanks to the Author of all good. This

day has no patron saint because it in-

cludes ever}' benefactor of humanity. It

magnifies no earthly ruler, because the

supreme moral Sovereign of the Universe

is the sole object of its undivided praise.

The President himself is its herald; the

various Governors of States echo his offi-

cial proclamation; the people ratify it by
their observance of the day. Public and
private benefits, matters purely personal

or of nation-wide importance, are blended

together as a reason for gratitude. As
a matter of fact, the day is the ap-

pointed time for home-comings when
parents and children, lovers and friends

gather together after the Old Testament
manner, and keep their feast upon
the hearth.

We usually connect Thanksgiving with

the gains of agriculture, manufacture and
tiade. But its genuine importance is

heightened by its religious genesis. It be-

gan in times of trouble, trial and starva-

tion, when it was not very easy to s*ee

"The Angel Standing in the. Sun” who
mercifully directs its vital rays. It is

difficult, unless one knows the American
people, to understand why they should

commingle grief with gratitude, and
severe privations with praise. Yet this is

exactly what they have done on Thanks-

giving Day because they hold that their

Protector safeguards the nation in the sun

and eclipse, as well as at its meridian. The
day has a nobler meaning because it

originated in sorrows sanctified by faith.

Again, the United States is chiefly an

agricultural nation drawing its health and
vigor from the soil, and on Thanksgiving

Day it pays its tribute to Nature as the

prolific mother. One sometimes hears

complaints about Thanksgiving orations

which dwell upon our abundant harvests,

enabling us to feed ourselves and half the

world besides. Yet these references are a

return to the wise worship of the Old
Testament, which shows in Nature’s

beauty and bounty the robe which God is

always weaving for himself. The Psalmists

and Prophets delighted in the stretches of

growing corn which “laugh and sing.” Our
Lord Himself emphasised the sower going

forth to sow, and following hard on the

heels of the ploughman. He taught people

to see the beauty of the hills and fields.

His parables and metaphors were steeped

in the daily round of the husbandman and
the householder. To bring into the

churches at Thanksgiving the first-fruits

of the farm and field is a commendable
custom. To gratefully enforce the benef-

icence they exemplify is a relative obliga-

tion. Of course there are times when
crops wither, cattle die, and blizzards or

droughts blot out the harvests for which
men labor. Nature like the stream of

human events, is not a perpetual merry-
maker. Yet these are nothing more than

her turnings in the mighty bed of her rest.

Her normal tasks are to fill the oceans to

the brim; to isolate the peaks, carve out

the river channels, shift the strata, and
renew the soil. For one crop she ruins

she produces a million; for one human
being she starves she feeds ten millions.

It is entirely appropriate, as I see it, that

we should link Thanksgiving with the

wonder, loveliness, the utility of Heaven’s

bountiful abundance to men through

Nature’s stewardship.

Every nation makes its contribution to

the aggregate of human good or evil.

That nation will survive which by force

of example, and not of armed strength,

shall sustain the ideals which preserve and

elevate humanity. In this spirit we hail

Thanksgiving Day of 1925. The year

which it crowns has been one of marked
progress, here, and everywhere. The foes

of justice and peace are on the defensive.

We have stable ground for hope, for

faith, and for that charity which buds at

Christmas-tide, flowers at Easter and

brings its welcome fruits to grateful hearts

and homes at Thanksgiving.

Making Your Vote Count for Something

[Continued from page 2 ]

of the Civil War, until the election of

Grover Cleveland, there never had been

a Democratic president in power. If any-

one had told me up to that time that it

would be possible to cnange the govern-

ment of our country from a Republican

form to a Democratic form, and not very

nearly blow up the whole works, I would

have thought them violently insane. I was

just a girl, working like a galley slave to

do whatever the Republicans suggested

might be done by a woman for the

election of James G. Blaine. I knew all

about his twenty years in Congress, his

brand of statesmanship. I thought him

then, as I think him now, one of the

greatest political figures this country has

ever known. When the awful “Rum,
Romanism and Rebellion” fiasco occur-

red in the New York speech which defeated

James G. Blaine just at the close of his

campaign, my father came home a sick

man. He said* that one unfortunate phrase

in the mouth of a Republican speaker

would defeat our candidate, and it did.

When it became known the day following

the election that what my father had felt

would occur really had occurred, we shut

ourselves up in our house while the pa-

rading Democrats rode up and down the

sidewalk, up our front walk, and with

long-handled brooms swept our residence

from the upper story to the lower. Re-

gardless of flower beds and the lawn, they

rode round us, a howling mob. My father

had made many speeches: he had always

influenced many voters. That day he sat

with his head bowed and his heart almost

broken
;

then we waited in fear and
trembling to learn what the awful Dem-
ocrats wTere going to do. I have not the

faintest notion today as to exactly what
1 expected that they would do. It was to

be some big, black, menacing thing that

was to blast the entire country. This may
seem extreme now, but it was not at that

time. I happened to live in a county

that, so far back as my memory extended,

never had known a Democratic official.

Wabash county always had gone Repub-
lican by huge majorities. Later I woke to

the dumbfounding realization that for six

months the Democrats had been in power,

while the blasting menace that was to

sweep the entire country, in so far as it

affected us, had resolved itself into the

best Post Office the city had ever known.
I learned to my amazement that we could

have a Democratic President and get from
the change of administration a better Post

Office!

When that realization struck home, it

marked the first period at which I quit

being gullible and began to think for my-
self. I realized that it was quite possible

that it did not matter who waS in the

Presidential chair; God would go on

reigning in Heaven, and the Government
in Washington would continue to survive.

Looking back without prejudice over the

history of nations that have been control-

led by the votes of the people, one sees

that there always have been two opposing

parties that have handled the affairs of

the government. To be sure, we have al-

ways had a train of little parties and
movements, the result of a lot of pestle

heads too bony to realize that under our

constitution the man who received the

majority of electoral votes was going to be

President; that the chances were ninety-

nine out of one hundred that the candi-

date of one or the other of the two great

parties would always hold the high office.

Just why such a large per cent of our

people have been intensely interested in

throwing away their votes, I do not

understand.

And on the liquid mirror

The dear perfection of

(

\7/iere is no
substitute in

womansbeauty
JoraJlawkss skin

THOUGH poets and authors

in their praise of woman’s
beauty describe her luxuriant

hair, soulful eyes, classic features

or perfect mouth, all these lose

their loveliness if her complexion

is dull or lifeless.

A clear, satin-like skin creates

a daintiness of appearance which
heightens beauty of feature and is

in itself woman’s chief charm. Many
women fail to possess this charm
because they do not know how to

care for the skin.

For proper cleansing, soap should

be used once a day—but it must be

the right kind. RESINOL SOAP
is ideal for every skin and will stand

any test of purity. Its particular

fragrance as well as its rich color is

your guarantee for the healthful

Resinol properties it contains.

No heavy perfume is required to

conceal inferior quality. Buy a cake

from your druggist or toilet goods
dealer, and bathe your face with it

tonight. Note how readily it lathers,

how gently but thoroughly it clean-

ses the pores, how easily it rinses,

how soft, velvety and [refreshed ,it

leaves your skin.

But don’t let your treatment be
too harsh! Many a woman ruins

her beauty at the start by scrubbing

her face with a rough cloth and hot

water, when she should use luke-

warm water and a soft cloth—or

better still—her finger tips. The
rinsing should be thorough, and
the skin dried carefully by patting

lightly with a soft towel.

Where blemishes are already present, ap-
ply a little Resinol Ointment and see how
quickly it clears them away. This sooth-
ing, healing ointment is also unexcelled

for the relief of itching, burning skin

troubles, boils, chafings, scratches, etc.

Your druggist sells the Resinol products.

No home should be without them.

Resinol
Soap

Dept. P, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.
Name

I have never used Resinol Soap

or Ointment, so please send me a

free sample of each.

Street

City

Please Print Plainly

State.
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AN ELIZABETH ARDEN TREATMENT Photographed in Paris by Baron DeMeyer

An Elizabeth Arden Treatment is based

on three fundamental steps

:

CLEANSING , TONING / NOURISHING

These same three steps should be a part ofyour daily

care of the skin at home
,
for they supply every need

ofyour skin to keep it clear and firm and smooth .

The only really effective method of skin treatment—so Elizabeth Arden
has found in her years of study and experience— is that which aids and
stimulates the natural activities of the tissues. No cream can transform
the skin. No cosmetics successfully conceal its blemishes. But scientific

care, which helps to keep the skin healthy, will keep it fresh and lovely, too.

Each step of the Elizabeth Arden Treatment is fundamentally sound
and effective, because it answers a definite need of the skin. The Cleansing
—with pure soft Venetian Cleansing Cream— dissolves and dislodges all the
dust and impurities which clog the pores.* The Toning— with Ardena
Skin Tonic and Special Astringent—awakens brisk circulation through the
skin, closes the pores, and lifts and firms the contours. The Nour-
ishing—with Venetian Orange Skin Food or the delicate Velva Cream— keeps
every skin cell full and firm, and so prevents or corrects the wrinkles and
lines of impoverishment.

A single Treatment at the Elizabeth Arden Salon will tone and refresh

your skin wonderfully. But if you are too far away to make this possible,

you can follow the same method in your care of the skin at home. Eliza-

beth Arden will be happy to answer your inquiry on the correct use of her
Preparations or the use of her method to correct your individual skin

faults. Elizabeth Arden recommends these Preparations for your Self

Treatments each tnorning and night:

Venetian Cleansing Cream. Dissolves

and dislodges all impurities in the pores,

leaves the skin soft and receptive. $i, $i,

$3> $6*

Venetian Ardena Skin Tonic. Tones,

firms and whitens the skin. Use with and
after Cleansing Cream. 85c, $1, $3.75, $4.75.

Venetian Orange Skin Food. Keeps

the skin full and firm, rounds out wrinkles

and lines. $1, $1.75, $1.75, $4.15.

Venetian Velva Cream. A delicate skin

food for sensitive skins; nourishes without

fattening. $1, $z, $3, $6.

Venetian Muscle Oil. A rich penetrat-

ing oil, restores sunken tissues or flabby

muscles. $1, $2.. 50, $4.

Venetian Special Astringent. Lifts and

firms the tissues, tightens the skin. $2..i5 , $4.

Arden Patter. For applying Skin Tonic and
Special Astringent more effectively. (Shown
in Treatment pictured above.) $5.

Venetian Pore Cream. Closes open pores,

corrects their inactivity, refines the coarsest

skin. $1, $1.50.

Venetian Amoretta Cream. An exquisite

protective cream, gives a soft, smooth, natu-

ral bloom to the skin. An excellent powder
foundation. $1, $1.

Poudre d’lllusion. Exquisite powder,
fine, pure. Illusion (a peach blend), Rachel

,

Ocre,White, and a new shade calledA1inerva, $3

.

Write for a copy of “The Quest of The
Beautiful,” Elizabeth Arden’s book describ-

ing the correct care of your skin according

to her famous method.

Elizabeth Arden's Venetian Toilet Preparations and Babani Perfumes

are on sale at smart shops everywhere

ELIZABETH ARDEN 673 FIFTH AVENUE

LONDON: 25 Old Bond St. BOSTON: 192 Boylston St. WASHINGTON: 1147 Connecticut Ave.

PARIS: 2 rue de la Paix DETROIT: 318 Book Bldg. ATLANTIC CITY: Ricz-Carlton Block

LOS ANGELES: 600 W. 7th St. PHILADELPHIA: 133 S. 18th St. SAN FRANCISCO. 233 GrantAve.= ======

» With a "Sob— «
Ifs The Upkeep That Counts

Directions By Virginia Kirkus

/Fyou must concealyour
bob and look truly dig-

nified, use a cover-bob.

It's an ingenious double

switch held securely in the

shortest hair by cleverly

contrived combs . A soft

chignon covers the telltale

neckline
, a hair net and a

few pins do the rest

Cf\0N’T think a bob
-I—A means a lazy life!

First and foremost you
should have a clip at least

once in three weeks , by an

expert.Nohome-clippings.

Insist that the neckline

be neat but not harsh; and
that the back

, if cut close

,

be clipped Frenchfashion

afew hairs at a time
,
never

in straight lines.

CyDO B B ED hair
•LJ tends to be oily, so

be very careful in sham-
pooing to soap and
rinse thoroughly at
least three times

,
then

rinse in gradually cool-

er water and dry by

hand. If you would

have lustrous hair

,

brush twice a day

,

through to the scalp and
up.

)
HERE’S lots more that can be told to you of the bobbed head. Send us (

\ -La two-cent stamp (for postage), for suggestions about shampooing, |

; waving and treating short hair. Or if your problems concern long hair, or
|

( figure i
or skin, or hands, send ten centsfor“ The Little Book ofGoodLooks

”

1

( Address The Service Editor, 236Westjyth Street, New York City. 1
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May-Breath FREE
Mail the coupon today

Pure Breath
wherever, whenever

you need it

A breathpureasMaytime- instantly

l

MAY-BREATH is science’s newest

contribution to protect against a

grave social offense. It is an antiseptic

mouth wash in tablet form; a scientific

purifier, not a mere perfume that cries

out your effort at concealment.

You carry it with you wherever

you go. Let a single tablet dissolve in

your mouth—that’s all. Your breath

will breathe the fragrance of May-
time.

* * *

Bad breath is a universal offense. The

causes are many and hard to avoid.

Certain foods cause it. Smoking is

another cause; decaying food in the

mouth another, stomach disorders, etc.

No one is immune. Few realize they

have it. Careful people guard against

it. This in fairness to themselves and

their friends.
* * *

The object of May-Breath is to pro-

vide constant protection.

It comes in thin tin boxes that you

carry with you. No matter what the

cause of your bad breath, May-Breath

corrects it.

Never go to a dance, theatre, to any

social gathering, without first taking this

simple precaution.

A box free

Let us give you a box to try. You will

be delighted. Simply use the coupon.

May-Breath is now on sale in Canada.

MAY-BREATH FREE
15c box sent—just mail this

MAY-BREATH CO. M.200

1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Your Name

Address

Tjnfy one box to a family.

Canadian Branch: 191 George St., Toronto

There’s a Land That Is Fairer

Than Day
[Continued from page 50 ]

young boys who haven’t any folks in

Heaven to help him finish the house. He’ll

be fretting because I haven't come and
wanting me to hurry. I hope he has a

fireplace that won’t smoke. This one al-

ways has been such a comfort.”
“But it won’t make any difference,” I

said, blundering thoughtlessly again. “It

is to be June, and fine weather, and
you won’t want a fire, but will be
outdoors.”

She sighed and sat gazing thoughtfully
into the flames. “Maybe not,” she said, a
little wearily. “There are so many things

about Heaven I can’t figger out. I know
everything will be perfect, but I can’t just

‘figger out how. It would be something of

a disappointment if I couldn’t have an
open fire to sit by some of the time.” She
spoke wistfully, but brightened at a new
thought. “Maybe it’s wicked to ask so

much,” she said. “But He can fix it so we
all can have everything we desire.”

The next day I was called to a distant

city and returned at the end of a week.
I had noticed the slow failing of her
strength and as soon as I reached the vil-

lage I drove up to the old house on the
hill. I found her sitting in her big chair

by the fire and her smile was welcoming
and untroubled. “Dan’l is getting impa-
tient,” she said presently. “I reckon the
house is done now. He’ll be lonely wait-
ing all this time for me to come.”
“A thousand years is like a day up there,

Aunt Caroline,” I reminded her.

“Not for Dan’l with me not there,” she
snapped quickly. “I don’t reckon Dan’l
will think it’s Heaven at all until I come.
He’ll be wandering around the field pot-
tering with the plants, or upsetting every
drawer in the house. He can’t stand it to
wait for me much longer.”

“We can’t stand to be without you
either, Aunt Caroline,” I said.

“Laws, child, you can’t miss me noth-
ing like Dan’l does,” she said complacently.
Two days before Christmas the nurse

telephoned to me, asking me to come
to the house. I found Aunt Caroline
sitting propped up among her pillows,

a look of amazing happiness transfiguring
her face. She seemed not to observe that
I had entered the room. “She has been
like this for an hour,” the nurse whispered.
“She has been talking of Heaven as if she
has seen it and I’m—I’m scared.”

“I wasn’t sleeping, child,” she said, as I

took her almost transparent hand in mine
and felt the feeble flutter of the pulse. “I

saw it and it is all true, just as Dan’l and
I knew it would be. The city is beautiful

and bright, and so wonderful it made my
old eyes ache. There is the most beautiful

country all around the city, with woods
and hills and a crick. Dan’l built the
house on a little hill with the crick wind-
ing around in front of it.”

She paused and turned her face toward
me, lighted with triumph. “I wanted to

see it before I went, child,” she continued
simply, “so as to let you know it was
true. You always acted as if you only
half believed. I knew I would see it, be-

cause of the old hymn.”
“Which one, Aunt Caroline?”

Her tired voice quavered feebly:

“There’s a land that is fairer than day
“And by faith I can see it afar.”

“By faith,” she repeated, “I knew I’d

see it, and I saw it just now. Dan’l has

a wide porch on the house and a big stone

chimney, and flowers in the yard, and
honeysuckle starting on the porch pillars.

From the porch you can see the city, the

towers of gold shining, and the pearly

gates glowing; and Dan’l’s waiting.”

She closed her eyes and sank back in

the pillows. In her wrist I could feel the

slow ebbing of life. Suddenly there was
a quickening of the pulse, such as often

precedes the final flutter of life. She
opened her eyes, and seemed to recognize

us all, and smiled. “Child,” she said to

me, “tell Annie to fetch me my best

bonnet and shawl from the hall closet.

Dan’l does hate to be kept waiting.”

The maid brought the bonnet and I

folded the India shawl across her shoul-

ders. She smiled weakly and closed her

eyes. The pulse was fluttering weakly.

Presently she opened her eyes again and

;

said:
I “Coming, Dan’l.”

(Charming Christmas tfiifts

at popular prices

Make your gift selections for Xmas from the charming assortment shown
in the new 170-page Baird-North Gift Book.

It brings to you the wonderful opportunity to choose distinctive gifts of
quality from one of the most beautiful selections of Diamonds, Watches,
Rings, Jewelry, Silverware, Toilet Ware, Leather Goods and Gift Novelties
ever assembled. Our values this year are really unusual — on anything you
choose you will find a Big Saving.

Satisfaction (guaranteed— You may order direct from this advertisement
without hesitation. Every article shown here or in our Gift Book is exactly
as illustrated and described. If for any reason you are not fully satisfied,

your money will be cheerfully refunded. •

Prompt delivery— We spare no effort to please you in every way. All
orders are promptly and carefully filled, and we pay the postage. This means
an extra saving for you. Mail the Coupon Today for Your Free Copy of
the 1926 Gift Book.

547—White Gold-filled Rhinestone set Bar Pin.
Hand engraved; safety catch. Resembles genu-
ine diamond and platinum mode!. Special $2.50.

554 - Individual Salt and
Pepper Shakcrsof import-
ed china "Wok Wok”
Birds. 1

:V high. Set of
four SI. 00.

5 33 —
and Cheesf
Server Set
Sterling sil

ver handles,
Silver plate
blades.Script
initial en-
graved on
each' piece
free. Set SI. 75

BUSKERS
DIAMONDS
All Baird-North Diamonds are
guaranteed blue white, superior
quality, full cut gems. With each
solitaire Diamond Purchase, we
issue a guarantee certificate entit-

ling you to a full refund if you are
not entirely satisfied.

570 — Sateen
lined Feather
Case for soft
collars. $ 1.50.

523—Guamn-
teed absolutely
perfect blue
white genuine
Diamond, 14K
White Gold.
If you can du-
plicate for less
than 865,00.
money refund-
ed. Our Special
price $50.00.

5 2 4 — 1 8 KW h i t e Gold
Ring, guaran-
teed absolutely
perfect genuine
Blue \V h i l e
Diamond. If you.
canal upLieate
for 1 ess than
$135.00, money
refunded. Spe-
c i a 1 price

543—7 full cut blue
white genuine Dia-
monds, engraved18K
White Gold. If you
can duplicate for less
than $60.00, money
refunded. Our price
$39.50.

510—Midget
Masonic
Button, gen-
uine Plati-
num front.
1 4 K G o 1 d
back. Shown
twice actual
size. $1.00.

572— Ladies’ Tooled
Leather Bug in beautiful
brown and gold finish.

Laced edge, gold plate
frame. 9 1 inches by 6 'A
indies. Only $5.00.

507—Hand en-
graved and pierced
White Gold filled

Circle Pin; safety
catch. Only $1.00.

544— Genuine
Diamond and
Onyx 14K White
Gold Ring.
Richly engraved.
Compare with
any$10.00 value.
Only $6.95.

556—6*4 inch Yellow
Tinted and decorated
Glass Plate and stain-
less Bone Fork for
sliced lemons. Gift
Box and Card. $1.50.

514—Handsome
14K White Gold
LooseLinks with
attractive bor-
der design. Com-
plete with en-
graved three let-
ter monogram.
Only S5.00 pair.

5 3 4 — Silver-
Plated Hand-
IIammered Cig-
arette Case.
Holds ten cig-
arettes. $2.00.

564—Dennison’s Seal-
ing Wax Set, four sticks
of gold wax. twelve
candles and seal with
initial. State Initial
desired. Price com-
plete $1.25.

545 — Guaranteed 16-iewel solid 14K White
Gold. Engraved case and dial, sapphire crown.
Grosgraln Silk Ribbon Band.SpeeialvalueS19.50.

;

540 — Same in 14K White Gold filled ease.
$14.95.

GIFT BOOK
Our new 1926 Gift Book is now ready! It con-

tains 170 pages of exquisite gift suggestions

—

every one a gift that you’ll be proud to give—every
one a big bargain. Buying at Baird-North’s this

season will mean great satisfaction and economy
to you. Make your gift selections for Xmas from
the charming assortments shown in this gift

book—mail the coupon Now!
1

—
I BAIRD-NORTH CO., 766 Broad St., Providence, R. I.

! Kindly send me my FREE copy of your beautifully illustrated

|
Gift Book for.1926. Thislplaces me undergo obligation whatever.

I

| Name.....
I

I Address
I

! City State

NORTH COMPANY
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“Meet The Boy-Friend!”

Of Course One Never Means to Say or Do Anything

Awkward Whe?i Introducing Friends— But—

/

\

t

erses by Louise Thomas
Service Editor

,
McCall's Magazine

Leaders of Tomorrow
Play at Leadership Today

If you would glitter socially

,

Don't say
, when guests arrivefortea,

<(
Miss Jones , shake hands with Mr. Knight

,

Or “Meet my girl-friend Sally White!"

X Compare L
the following features of

superiority of

“E-Z” WAIST
Union Suits for Children

SIZE— ‘‘E-Z" Waist Union Suits are
made to fit children—not a price. Use a

tape measure and compare with other makes.

SEAT CONSTRUCTION- Compare
with other union suits the liberal roomy seat

which children require. Cannot gape at

sides. Comfort-cut to allow “E-Z” free-

dom.
FABRIC—Knitted of fine soft yarn into

durable ribbed cloth which conforms readily

to the body—absorbs, moisture and allows

the pores to “breathe.”

STRAPS—Genuine “E-Z” tubular knit-

ted straps, the only straps for real comfort

and satisfactory wear in a knitted suit.

BUTTONS—All of real bone. Garment-
supporting buttons all taped on and doubly
secured. Won’t break in the wringer and
can’t tear off during play.

BUTTONHOLES- Special “E-Z” rein-

forced. Will not tear, break or unravel.

GARTER HOLDER—No metal. tube to

rust or smash in the wringer. A “tube of

tape" keeps the garter pin straight and
always in perfect position.

PACKING — An attractive individual

glassine envelope for each suit. Insures sani-

tary, spotless cleanliness.

FINISH—Uniformly excellent
workmanship throughout. All
seams flatlocked, leaving no
bulky ridges to irritate tender
skins.

AND millions of mothers— looking

XjL ahead to the future of their chil-

dren—realize that much of life’s success,

health and happiness depends upon clean-

liness and proper clothing.

For 34 years “E-Z” Waist Union Suits have

been guarding the health of upcoming citi-

zens—over a third of a century they have

been giving the utmost in comfort, wear and

protective warmth to the children of America

—and all the while lightening the burdens

of millions of mothers who have worn

“E-Z’s” as children and are now buying

them for their girls and boys.

The real bone buttons are taped on so that

they can’t be pulled off at play, nor can they

be broken in the wringer.

The flat-locked seams leave no bulky ridges

to irritate the child’s tender skin, and the

knitted tubular garment-supporting straps

place the weight of the child’s clothing on

the shoulders just where it belongs.

And with “E-Z” Waist Union Suits there’s

only one garment instead of three to put on,

take off, wash and mend.

They are made in medium weight (blue

label) and extra heavy weight (purple label)

in high neck, long sleeve, or “Dutch” neck,

short sleeve, knee or ankle length styles.

For your protection each suit is sealed in an

individual, sanitary, glassine envelope.

Winter Weight (blue label) - - - $1.00

Extra Heavy Weight (purple label) - $1,25

-theF’Zwaist

Union JSv/r
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

TheStandardby Which to Measure All Children’s Underwear

IS SOLD IN THE
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT OF

MOST GOOD STORES

The E-Z Waist Co., 61 Worth St., New York

In this picture is a sample

Of a Horrible Example—
But perhaps He does not know
That He should stand until They go.

Avoid that cheery social blight—
The man who shakes hands at first

sight.

No wonder that his presence daunts

The hearts of little debutantes!

When Fate presents you
,
at a dance.

To any Possible Romance

,

It isn't etiquette to rise—
Just register receptive eyes

l

If you must shake hands when yon

meet,

Your hand-shake should be short

and sweet—
Not like the person pictured here

Who thinks she's being Vere-de-

Vere.

TO know the complete savoirfaire and savoir dire of introductions
jj

and all good manners, send for our booklet, A Book of Man-
^

ners (new edition). Price ten cents. Address The Service Editor,
|

236 West 37th Street, New York City. 3
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Pattern may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid
,
from The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86.

4257

No. 4257. The lower back of this

youthful dance frock swings out

in the accepted flare and joins the

upper back in a distinctive fashion.

Inverted tucks at each side subtly

suggest a low waistline in front.

Sizes 14 to 16 years, 36 to 42 bust.

No. 4269. A crushed girdle cleverly

cut in one with the bodice and tied

in front is the point of interest on

this charming evening frock. Sizes

14 to 16 years, 36 to 42 bust. The
wheels of ribbon may be made
from Embroidery Design No. 1296.

No. 4262. This evening wrap pro-

vides wide sleeves cut kimono fash-

ion and a gathered flounce to in-

trigue one's fancy. Wide bands of

fur provide the trimming and add

a luxurious note. Sizes: small, 14

to 16 years; medium, 36 to 38

bust and large, 40 to 42 bust.

No. 4215. A long slender bodice

and circular skirt are joined under

a ribbon sash which ties in front

in this smart model. Sizes 14 to

15 years, 36 to 44 bust. Developed

in georgette with beaded trim-

ming from Embroidery No. 1465

it would be exceedingly chic.

^Molding Janes

dislinga ish

TheQdet litig91 /car
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CjahaU .that Jlidiek

and Czyies that swing

4273

No. 4273. A buttoned tab fastens

this slender coat frock over an
underfront of contrasting material.

The sleeve tab is cut in one with

the long set-in sleeve. A practical

model for cool November days.

Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to SO bust.

No. 4300. Another coat frock of

wool material has an underfront of

figured silk in clever simulation of

a coat and separate frock. Circular

sections on the sleeves and sides

add the flare and swinging

movement that * Paris demands.
Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to 46 bust.

No. 4280. Equally appropriate for

practical or more formal wear, this

smart coat wears a dashing cape

and a long shawl collar cut on be-

coming lines. An inverted pleat

gives additional width in back.

Sizes 14 to 16 years, 36 to SO bust.

<•280 ^273

No. 4305. This is an excellent choice

for the new bordered materials and
is especially adapted to cut from
54-inch widths. Two jabots cascade

in graceful ripples down the front

revealing a contrasting panel un-
derneath. The standing collar

with tie is a smart addition.

Sizes 14 to 16 years, 36 to 50 bust.

No. 4287. One should have at least

one of these practical tailleurs with
its fluttering shoulder cape and in-

verted pleats at sides and front.

The buttoned closing and boyish
collar strike the youthful note.

Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to 46 bust.

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers
, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86.
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4270
Emb. No. ms

No. 4270. A youthful frock is this

smart one-piece model with flaring

lower edge, and triangular motifs

applied over each hip. Sizes 14 to

18 years, 36 to 42 bust. Cherry
sprays, in satin-stitch, from Em-
broidery No. 1115 may be used.

No. 4296. With true Parisian chic

this little frock buttons itself down
the back and wears a rippling

flounce in front. The smart collar

ties in back. Gathers over the bust

provide additional fullness. Long
set-in sleeves complete the effect.

Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to 42 bust.

No. 4291. Close fitting shoulders,

and a flaring lower edge achieved

by means of circular sections set

in at each side, are the smart fea-

tures of this coat. The back is

flat and the collar adjustable.

Sizes 14 to 16 years, 36 to 50 bust.

4291

[jhe dJldck

a n£i&
(
gAace

jCbcquAeA

and m&tlOn

No. 4272. Full bell sleeves and a

jabot collar that ripples gracefully

down the front are the smart style

features on this lovely afternoon
frock. The circular skirt joins the

waist at the hipline. Sizes 14 to 18

years, 36 to 44 bust. Button holed
flowers from Embroidery No. 1474
would make a charming finish.

No. 4304. The back of this skill-

fully cut tailleur is plain in con-
trast to its bolero front with un-
derfront of contrasting silk. Long
snug fitting sleeves set into normal
armholes and tie collar are smart.

Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to 44 bust.

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86.
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Cut out each piece, carefully

following the outlines. Fold
on dotted lines. Paste the
matching numbers together,

beginning by pasting 1 to 1 and
so on till all the numbers are

used. Hold the pasted places

together until the paste hard-
ens enough to hold, so they
will not slip apart.

ITaste
under

PATENT PENDINQ
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rasmon c m-outs aressea in MCLail Designs, step-in Lnemise no. 4209; Dress and Slip no. 4220; Lape no. 4117.
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THE OUTLOOK

PARIS is full of a number of interest-

ing tricks and devices in dress.

Women are amusing themselves
mightily with accessories, jewelry, coiffure

experiments, scarfs and small shawls, muf-
flers for coats, reptilian shoes. The most
amusing and amazing movement in dress

is a desire to wear masculine clothes with
an excessive degree of femininity. Only
women with slender bodies and fragile

faces achieve the best result. French wo-
men who possess these physical features

carry off the trick with astonishing success.

That we are trying to do the same thing

is apparent to any of us who have just

crossed the ocean, homeward. Therefore

a distinct warning is imperative; if your
body is big and even slightly cumber-
some, if your face is florid and jaws heavy,
if your hair is long and arranged in a

French twist or heavy knot, abjure this

trick of masculine apparel. It is not for

you. Probably the large woman will be

as disgusted with fashion as she has been

off and on since the war began, since

brevity was substituted for decoration;

but she must seek and find some middle
way, she must study the problem to suit

her physical appearance.
That vast and increasing variety of

womenkind who look like planked shad,

walk with the undulating grace of a cat,

wear their hair cropped close to the skull,

and know that painted cheeks are terribly

common, but painted lips are not, such as

these can play with the new masculine

fashions without fear. In truth they are

the women who invented them. The
moment a woman looks masculine, then

the game is up. The main idea behind
the craze is to compel the onlooker to

perceive a vivid contrast between what
you are and what you wear.

I emphasize this creed, this doctrine,

for all the women over here do not under-

stand it. They have heard that masculine

toggery is the smart thing and they im-
mediately translate it into hard-brimmed
hats, four-in-hand cravats, blue serge

suits, low-heeled shoes and white shirt-

waists, or they turn from the fashion with

scorn and declare themselves unrelentingly

4210
Emb.'No, 1466

For descriptions turn

to page 86

4010

against it.

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86. -
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(jhe suggested Waist iine-

a mew line of dlQislon

4276

4264 4277

No. 4264, Ladies’ and Misses’
Slip-Ox Dress; with cape.

Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to 44

bust. Size 36, 3 yards of 54-

inch material
;
collar and cuffs,

)4 yard of 36-inch; cape lin-

ing, 24 yard of 40-inch.

Width, about 1$4 yards.

No. 4276, Ladies’ and Misses’

Dress; front closing with in-

verted pleat below. Sizes 14

to 18 years, 36 to 50 bust.

Size 36 requires 3)4 yards of

40-inch or 2)4 yards of 54-

inch material. Width at lower
edge, about 1$4 yards.

‘ No. 4271, Ladies’ and Misses’
Si.ip-Ox Dress; two-piece cir-

cular skirt. Sizes 14 to IS

years, 36 to 50 bust. Size 36
requires 4)4 yards of 40-inch

or 3 5-4 yards of 54-inch mate-
rial; collar, J4 yard of 40-

inch. Width, about 3)4 yards.

No. 4277, Ladies’ and Misses’
Slip-On Dress; cut circular

at sides; applied motif on each

hip. Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36

to 42 bust. Size 36 requires

3)4 yards of 40-inch or 2)4
yards of 54-inch. Width,
about 2)8 yards.

No. 4259, Ladies’ and Misses’
Slip-On Dress; with circular

tunic and jabot. Sizes 14 to 18

years, 36 to 42 bust. Size 36
requires 2)4 yards of 40-inch

material; contrasting, )4 yard
of 40-inch. Width at lower

edge, about 1)4 yards.

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co.,236 West 37th St.. New York City, at prices listed on Page 86.
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4279

No. 4279, Ladies’ and Misses’
Slip-On Dress; with under-

front; kimono sleeves. Sizes

16 to 18 years, 36 to SO bust.

Size 36 requires 2Y% yards of

40-inch material; underfront,

lH yards of 40-inch. Width,
about 154 yards.

No. 4297, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress : surplice front

;
two-

piece sldrt; two-piece circular

tunic. Sizes 16 years, 36 to

44 bust. Size 36 requires

5 :

4 yards of 40-inch material

;

vest, ]i yard of 40-inch.

Width, about 1J4 yards.

No. 4301, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress; with underfront; set-

in sleeves. Sizes 14 to 18

years, 36 to SO bust. Size 36

requires 2Y\ yards of 54-inch

material; underfront, lY
yards of 36-inch. Width, about

i Ys yards.

No. 47S7. Ladies' and Misses’
Dress: with cape. Sizes 14 to

18 years. 56 to 46 bust. Size

56 requires yards of 54-

inch material; cape lining, Y\
yard of 40-inch ;

collar, 54
yard of 56-inch. Width at

lower edse. about 2 54 yards.

No. 4292, Ladies’ and Misses’
Slip-On Dress; with circular

front tunics. Sizes 14 to IS

years, 36 to 46 bust. Size 36

requires 4 yards of 40-inch

material
;
contrasting puffs, 54

yard of 40-inch. Width,
about lY yards.

apptoZes the (fiedingote.

P&iens may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86
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4271

No. 4285, Ladies’ and Misses’

Dress; with vest and convertible

collar. Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to

50 bust. Size 36 requires 2>7/&

yards of 36-inch material; con-

trasting, yard of 36-inch.

Width, about 2 yards.

No. 4286, Ladies’ and Misses’

Dress; with vest; front gathered

in apron effect. Sizes 14 to 16

years, 36 to 42 bust. Size 36 re-

quires 254 yards of 54-inch bor-

dered
;
contrasting, $4 yard °f 36-

inch. Width, about V>/\ yards.

No. 4271, Ladies’ and Misses’

Slip-On Dress; contrasting col-

lar and tie. Sizes 14 to 18 years,

36 to 50 bust. Size 36, 2% yards

of 54-inch material; contrasting,

Y\ yard of 36-inch. Width,
about 1)4 yards.

4284

No. 4284, Ladies’ and Misses’

Dress; in the new princess style;

two-piece circular skirt. Sizes 14

to 18 years, 36 to 42 bust. Size

36 requires 4 yards of 40- or 3

yards of 54-inch material.
Width, about V/2 yards.

No. 4266, Ladies’ and Misses’.

Dress; inverted pleats at front

and sides. Sizes 14 to 18 years,

36 to 42 bust. Size 36 requires

3)4 yards of 40-inch; contrast-

ing, Y& yard of 40-inch. Width,

about 2% yards.

No. 4293, Ladies’ and Misses’

Slip-On Dress; slightly fitted.

Sizes 16 years, 36 to 50 bust. Size

36, 3J4 yards of 54-inch. Width,

about 2)4 yards. Darning-stitch

trimming may be made from
Embroidery No. 1450.

4285 4293
4203

Emb. Xo. 1450

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86

4286 4285
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and
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^p&ints

Jnt&test

No. 4272, Ladies’ and Misses’

Slip-On Dress; with two-piece

circular skirt. Sizes 14 to 18

years, 36 to 44 bust. Size 36, 5)4
yards of 36-inch material; con-

trasting, % yard of 36-inch.

Width, about 4J4 yards.

No. 4295, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress; with circular insets. Sizes

14 to 18 years, 36 to 42 bust. Size

36, 3)4 yards of 54-inch material;

collar facing, J4 yard of 36-

inch. Width at lower edge, about

2J4 yards.

No. 4302, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress

;
kimono sleeves length-

ened. Sizes 14 to 16 years, 36 to

50 bust. Size 36, 2)4 yards of 54-

inch material (bordered)
;

con-

trasting, J4 yard of 54-inch.

Width, about 1)4 yards.

No. 4265, Ladies’ and Misses’

Slip-On Dress; with flaring

lower edge. Sizes 14 to 18 years,

36 to 44 bust. Size 36 requires

2)4 yards of 54-inch material;

contrasting, J4 yard of 40-inch.

Width, about 1^ yards.

No. 4303, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress; suitable for 54-inch ma-
terial. Sizes J6 years, 36 to 46

bust. Size 36, 2}4 yards of 54-

inch (bordered); contrasting

bands and straps, )4 yard of 40-

inch. Width, about 1J4 yards.

No. 4263, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress; overblouse and camisole

skirt. Sizes 14 to 18 years, 36 to

42 bust. Size 36 requires 4 yards

of 40-inch or 2)4 yards of 54-

inch material. Width at lower

edge, about 1)4 yards.

X3G2

4263

f : :ms my be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86
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W. S. Dewing, President

FREEBook of
Factory Prices

Get my FH22 book JMt

n,„no, out. Many
color pages.

mrnmnc Full of new
i* ideas.new i'ea-

M tores and latest Improve-
rrD mentsin heating stoves.v “ gas stoves, oil stoves,

porcelain enamel coal and wood
^ranges, porcelain enamel com*
bination gas and coal ranges and
furnaces—both pipeand 1regis-
ter type. 200 styles and sizes.

$1,000,000 Saving
will save Kalamazoo customers

. 1,000,000
this year. Furnaces

/Will you share in this great saving? gf
Cash or Easy Terms—

p

30 Days FREE Trial
Greatest SALE in our 25 years is on!

New book tells you all about my easy
terms, as.low as $3.00 monthly. It ex-

plains my 30 day FREE trial and 360

day approval test. 24 hour ship-

ments. Safe delivery guaranteed.
Money back guarantee—the strongest
ever written. Kalamazoo FREE fur-

naceplansand FREE service el iminate
entirely any difficulties of installation.

$60,000 Customers
Buy the way 560,000 Kalamazoo cus-
tomers know is the right way. Some-
one must buy from the factory first-

why not you?

The Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs.
61 Rochester Ave.

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN

33^^#^CLOTH
Made of special fluffy dust-

catching fabric

and
TWO WEEKS
DUSTING SUPPLY

OF

(fhe simple tailleiir mcnri Jby

the l'Parisian,

v\m\%

or Trial Bottle
of Liquid Veneer
Only. Entirely FREE.

iuffalo Specialty Co., Buffalo..N.Y.

(Check which offer too
cl ith ,nd

-| K2S? v“"‘

Veneer entirely FREE.

4303
Kmb. Xo. 131,

No. 4267, Misses’ and Juniors’
Slip-On Dress

;
in bolero effect

;

scarf collar of contrasting ma-
terial. Size 12 to 20 years. Size

16 requires 3$4 yards of 40-

inch material; collar, yard
of 40-inch. Width at lower edge,

about iy4 yards.

No. 4263, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress. Sizes, 14 to 18 years, 36
to 42 bust. Size 36, 2*/4 yards
of 54-inch

;
collar, J4 yard of

36-inc.h. Width at lower edge,

about 1y4 yards. Motif in out-
line-stitch may be made from
Embroidery No. 1377.

No. 4303, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress; suitable for 54-inch

bordered or plain material.

Sizes 16 years, 36 to 46 bust.

Size 36, 2 yards of 54-inch
bordered. Width, about 1J/8

yards. Embroidery No. 1315 in

darning-stitch may be used.

No. 4278, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress; in bolero effect with in-

verted box pleat at front. Sizes

14 to 16 years, 36 to 42 bust.

Size 36 requires 3% yards of

40-inch material
;

contrasting,

y yard of 40-inch. Width at

lower edge, about iy yards.

MNMM
Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co.,

236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86.
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<Valero and coat effects

are

1

i

No. 4298, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress; surplice closing; set-in

sleeves. Sizes 14 to 16 years,

36 to 46 bust. Size 36, ZYz
yards of 36-inch material.
Width, about \Y% yards. Band-
ing may be worked in running-
stitch from Embroidery No. 1055.

No. 4305, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress; yoke and sleeve in one;

suitable for 54-inch material.

Sizes 14 to 16 years, 36 to 50
bust. Size 36 requires 2Yz yards
of 54-inch (bordered) material.

Width at lower edge, about
V/s yards.

No. 4275, Misses’ and Juniors’
Eton Dress; with contrasting

waist front; inverted pleat at

each side. Sizes 12 to 20 years.

Size 16 requires 2J4 yards of

54-inch material
;

contrasting,

Y& yard of 36-inch. Width,
about m yards.

No. 4300, Ladies’ and Misses’
Dress ;

in coat effect
;
with

straight lower edge. Sizes 14 to

18 years, 36 to 46 bust. Size 36
requires 2J4 yards of 54-inch

material; inset, yard of 54-

inch (cut crosswise). Width,
about 1^8 yards.

4275
I
4300

j

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers
,
or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co.,

236 West 37th St., Neiv York City, at prices listed on Page 86.

&U0hen
Good Stockings

are Needed

There are certain special

times when only the best

hosiery will do. Take, for

instance, such festive occa-

sions as dances and balls. Per-

haps at no other times does

hosiery prove its quality more.

It must be both beautiful and
serviceable.

And then there is Christmas

—that glad season of remem-
brance. When making a gift

to a friend, we want it to be

the best of its kind, no matter

what it is. If it be hosiery

—

then it should be “Gordon."

Gordon Hosiery is really

less expensive than most
hosiery sold at so-called “bar-

gain" prices. Because of its

fine construction and the high

quality materials used, it

gives extra long wear and
retains its good appearance to

the end

.

GORDON SILK HOSIERY
comes in all weights—from

the sheerest chiffons to the

heaviest silks—at prices

tomeet all demands: $1 .00,

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

and $3.00.

It is on sale at good stores every-

where. Ask for it by name. If you
do not find Gordon Hosiery at your

favorite store, write us and we will

see that you are supplied.

BROWN DURREll COMPANY
Gordon[Hosiery - [forest Mills Underwear

NewYork Gordon Underwear Boston
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Something Finer
in Curtain Rods
Setting a New Standard

Kirsch Curtain Rods in StippleTone fin-

ish are more beautiful, more artistic, and
more durable—they are equipped with
stronger, more practical brackets—yet
for all their greater beauty and value,
they cost less than the standard Kirsch
Rod of the past.

Kirsch Curtain Rods provide the most
practical aid in window draping. Easy
to put up; easy to take down; fit every
window; take care of every treatment.
Only Kirsch offers such advantages
as: The distinctive StippleTone finish,

that is rich and silk-like; the one-
piece extension section for building up
rods of any length; the pilot that guides
the rod smoothly into the curtain cas-

ings; the “Snug-fit” brackets, invisible in

use, that hold the rods firmly in place.

“There is no substitute for Kirsch
Quality and Service”

Be sure to get the genuine. Look for (1)
The name “Kirsch” on the Rod; (2) The
StippleTone finish; (3) The distinctive
Three-Color Box.

KIRSCH MFG. COMPANY
253 Prospect Ave., Sturgis, Mich., U. S. A.

Kirsch Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd., 804 Buller St. .Woodstock,Ont.

Write for

Kirsch’sMostValuableBook
of Window Draping Help

A 32-page book packed with window drapery
suggestions for every room and every kind of
window; 24 complete color schemes in the actual

shades, instructions for measur-
ing windows, making val-

ances, headings, sew-
ing in Kirsch hooks

J and rings. It’s the 9th

J Annual Kirsch Book

—

biggest and most helpful
Send 10c (stamps or coin.)

Kirsch Mfg. Co.,
253 Prospect Ave..

Sturgis, Mich.
Please send me ypur 32-page

illustrated book of up-to-date
window draping suggestions
and practical information, for
which I enclose 10c.

i'Practical

(Dress-up

/frocks

No. 4267, Misses’

and Juniors’ Slip-

On Dress ;
in bolero

effect. Sizes 12 to

20 years. Size 14 re-

quires 3->4 yards of

3 6-inch material.

No. 4289,' Girls
Dress. Sizes 6 to 14

years. Size 14, 2 5/£

yards of 36-inch.

Darning-stitch Em-
broidery No. 1331
may be used.

No. 4258, Girl’s

Slip-On Dress;
yoke and sleeves in

one. Sizes 6 to 14

years. Size 10 re-

quires 2 J4 yards of

32 -inch material;

sash, 2J4 yards of

ribbon.

No. 4282, Child’s
Slip-On Dress;
with special embroi-
dery. Sizes, 2 to 8

years. Size 8 re-

quires 2 l
/i yards of

36-inch material

;

2]/2 yards of edging

No. 4274, Girl’s
Dress

;
with front

box pleats. Sizes 6

to 14 years. Size

10 requires V/z
yards of 54-inch

material
;

collar Y\
yard of 36-inch,

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from
The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86.

Correct That
Droop Under

Watch your chin
line, for “beneath
your chin your age
is ivritten.” Here
are two photo-
graphs of the same
woman- would you
ever believe that
just the chin line
could make such a difference1 One, the relaxed and
and sagging chin line of age; the other, the firm and
graceful chin line of youth. Even with young women,
that cruel droop may creep in through neglect.

Let Dorothy Gray show you how youth and
smoothness may be restored to sagging muscles
and flabby skin. Hundreds ofwomen are obtain-
ing marvelous results withDorothy Gray’sRus-
sian Astringent Cream ($3. 00), a lovelypowder
base which at the same time tightens relaxed
muscles and contracts loose skin.

If your face is too thin, you will find that

Dorothy Gray’s Special Skin Food fills out
hollows and wrinkles, and rounds out contours,
corrects dry condition. $1.00, $1.75.

Ifyour face is plump, but dry, use Dorothy
Gray’s Tissue Cream—a non-fattening cream
which softens andbeautifiestheskin.$1.00,$1.75.

DOROTHYGRAY PREPARATIONS
sold by leading department stores and quality
druggists throughout the country. For Dorothy
Gray’s Book M on Home Treatments, or for

further personal advice, write to

You can have $5.00—or even
more—easily, for a little of your

spare time used in raking care of

new and renewal McCall sub-

scriptions in your locality.

You need no previous experience, and

there is no expense to you. You sell your

time, for which McCall’s will pay you
liberally. Mail the coupon for details.

Send For Facts Today

Dept. 11-H, McCall’s Magazine
250 West 37th St., New York.

Tell me how I can earn $5.00

.

Name

Local

Address

City and
State
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don’t use
yourhands

Every woman likes to keep her

hands nice. Sani-Flush does the

work which formerly had to be

done by hand. It cleans and
purifies the toilet bowl. Keeps it

sparkling white. And it does it

better than any other means.

Sani-Flush removes all marks,
stains and incrustations quickly
and easily. It reaches that hidden,
unhealthful trap which is so in-

accessible. Destroys foul odors.

No scrubbing. No scouring.

Simply sprinkle Sani-Flush into

the bowl—follow directions on the
can—and flush. Sani-Flush will

not harm plumbing connections.

Always keep a can handy in the

bathroom.

Buy Sani-Flush at your grocery ,

drug or har dw ar e store , or
send 25c for a full-size can.

Cleans Closet BowlsWithout Scouring

The Hygienic Products Co.
Canton, Ohio

Whooping

Cough
Asthma, Spasmodic

Croup, Bronchitis,

Coughs, Influenza

A household remedy avoiding drugs. Cres-
olene is vaporized at the bedside during the night.

It has become in the past forty years the most
widely used remedy for whooping cough and
spasmodic croup.

When children complain oi sore throat or cough,
use at once.

Est. 1879

Send for descriptive booklet 14A
For Sale oy Druggists

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
62 Cortlandt St., New York

or Leeming-Miles Bldg., Montreal, Canada

TheWonderful FrenchFace
Powder

—A Tint for Every Type
DEMAND it at your druggist’s. Send
10 centsfor samples ofJAVA* with
either Ashes of Roses* Rouge,
dark and rich, orRougeManda-

rine*, light and bright.

A. Bourjois &. Co., Inc.
.
pahis v . 37 West 34th St., new york

*Reg.U.S.Pat.Off.

Cforthe

smartly clad

diiruoi~

No. 4294, Girls’ Coat.

Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Size 14 requires 2 l/2
yards of 54-inch mate-

rial; lining, 3 1
/% yards

of 36-inch; trimming,

V/z yards of 4-inch.

No. 4281, Child’s
Slip-On Dress

;
with

special embroidery.

Sizes 2 to 6 years. Size

6 requires 2 yards of

36-inch material or 1 Y\
yards of 40-inch

;
petals

J4 yard of 40-inch

;

V/2 yards of edging.

No. 4290, Girls’ Slip-

On Dress
;
kimono

sleeves lengthened by
gathered sleeves. Sizes

6 to 14 years. Size 12

requires 3 yards of 32-

inch
;

contrasting, l/2
vard of 36-inch.

No. 4275, Misses’ and
Juniors’ Eton Dress;
with set-in sleeve. Sizes

12 to 20 years. Size 14

requires 2% yards of

54-inch material
; §4

yard of 36-inch.

4268
Emb. Xo. i

No. 4268, Girls’ Dress.

Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Size 10, 234 yards of

36-inch; V/2 yards of

3-inch ribbon. Darning-
stitch Embroidery No.
1450 may be used.

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers,

The McCall Co., 236 West 37th St., New York
or by mail, postage prepaid, from
City, at prices listed on Page 86

^ FABRIC

Tou can have the

pretty things you want

—so economically, too!

THAT Chinese-blue or
ashes-of-roses negligee

you’ve always wanted;

Those generous supplies of

lingerie in flower tints;

Those pretty covers on your
dresser, or for the guest room;

Do you know thatyoucan have

them all, for ever so much less

money than you suppose ? Just

make them of dainty, lustrous

Everybody thinks it's silk.

It has satin’ s rich shimmer, satin’ s

lovely colors. Yet, because it is

woven of fine, enduring cotton,

Lingette is priced very modestly.

All the pretty gifts you’ d like to

make for your friendsthis Christ-

mas can be made charmingly

—

and inexpensively—of Lingette.

To have the satisfaction of a

lovely, permanently lustrous fab-

ric that resists wear, be sure that

Lingette is marked on the selvage

!

There are Lingette labels for slip, vest,

camisole, chemise, nightdress, bloomers,

negligee, pajamas, brassiere, garment,
shirt, lining, creeper, as well as guilt.

Fred Butterfield & Co., Inc.

361-363 Broadway, N. Y. C.
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“Don’t worry, Sis, your
dress will come from the

tub like new, for it has
MY name on it”

—says PETER PAN
You can soak and soap, rub and wring
me, for my "color freshness and crisp

newness are locked in the fabric and no
laundry can take them out. MY name
on wash goods means reliability, com-
plete satisfaction, for back of me is this

Guarantee
We will replace any garment made of

“Genuine Peter Pan Fast Color”

if it fades

Henry Glass & Co.“

—

I am for dressy uses or for constant
wear, for every week in the year, and
every day in the week. You will find

my name on:

PRINTS-PLAINS—VOILES
WOVEN CHECKS
WOVEN STRIPES

SHANTUNGS — SUITINGS
For your own safety and satisfaction,
refuse all substitutes and insist on the
fabric that has this mark on the selvage
of every yard

—

“Genuine Peter Pan Fast Color”
If your dealer cannot supply you with

“Genuine Peter Pan Fast Color”
with my name on the selvage, write to
Henry Glass & Co. for the book of

42
LARGE AND
BEAUTIFUL
SAMPLES FREE

They will have your order filled promptly
by a reliable retail house. When you
write for these FREE SAMPLES be
sure to give the name of your dealer
and say if he sells

“Genuine Peter Pan Fast Color”

HENRY GLASS & CO.
44 WHITE STREET, NEW YORK

LOOMS
ONLY $9.90 and up. Weave
Colonial Rugs, quaint rag carpet,
silk-and-wool scarfs, for pleas-
ure and profit. Catalog free.

UNION LOOM WORKS, 320 Factory St., BOONVILLE, N. Y.

JsArt Needlework
L

Offer!

Choice of -

Guest Towels43^*°*
Color Chart Free. We Pay Postage. for 80c

No. 229— Design ia tor Lazy No. 225—Medium blue border
DaisyEmbroidery-pink flowers, harmonizes with blue outline

green leaves, with pink border basket design and tiny pink

to match. Neat and dainty, roses. Bothtowelseasytowork.

Exceptional values you may never be able to dupli-
cate. Lovelyfor gifts or yourown use. Made of fine qual-

ity linen-finished Huck.size 15x27, with hemstitched,
colored "Everfast” borders on hoth ends. Nun’s Boil-

proof Cotton for working, only25ccxtra foreach towel.
Satisfaction assured by 26 years'reputation as Amer-

ica's largest art needlework house and our money-
back guarantee.

Send lor your new
tkri Needlework Book
Very latest designs, newest

stitches, and materials— 72
pages, 40 in color—for mak-
ing such lovely embroidered
things as frocks, aprons;
baby dresses,wraps, pillows;
children’s clothes; tea sets,

dresser scarfs, bed spreads,
sash curtains, center pieces.
Remarkable values in bcau-
tifulshantons, imported cot-
ton broadcloths in dainty
sunfast.boilproof colors, and
in Irish linens—all at prices
which can’t be duplicated.

* Sendfor yourfree copy now whether or not you order tcnvels x

S FREDERICK HERRSCHNER, Inc. issy'
6614 So. Ashland Avenue, Chicago

COLORFUL HOUSE LINENS IN

SMARTEST STYLE
By ELISABETH MAY BLONDEL

showing Jazy-daisy, French knots, and
running-stitch; also the buttonholed edge.

No. 1476, Design for Complete Set of

Dining-Room Linens. The vogue for the

“ensemble” invades domestic linens with

the same insistence for harmonious effects

as in the consideration of personal attire.

And in the dining-room where guests fre-

quently join the family gathering, the

pride of the housewife lies in the fine

linens of her own creation, following the

models she sees in the best stores. The
35-inch square centerpiece with napkins,

is matched by the three-piece buffet set

and long scarf for serving-table, all deco-

rated with wreaths and garlands of gay

coloring.

1476 Distinctive linens

for the dining-room in-

clude two styles of

buffet scarfs and a 35-

inch square centerpiece.

See description above.

No. 1478, Multi-Color Design for
Bedspread and Bolster. Measuring

18^ x 26 inches, this basket design

forms a handsome center for the spread

of unbleached muslin. Sttaight stitches

with French knots, running-, lazy-daisy-

and outline-stitch are worked with cot-

tons in the stamped colors, rose. blue,

yellow, green, purple, black.

The three-piece buffet

set that replaces the

straight long scarf now
and then. See No. 1476.

1478
Bedspread Design

Bolster Motifs

No. 4281, Child’s Embroidered Slip-On Dress. 3 sizes,

2, 4, 6 years. A fetching feature of the small maid’s frock is

the embroidered collar of 7 overlapping petals. Wreaths

worked in rambler-rose- and lazy-daisy-stitch with French

knots in dainty colors, alternate with smaller motifs on the

petals. Size 4 requires 1 yards of 36-inch material, J4 yard

for petals, 4J4 yards lace edging.

No. 4282, Child’s Embroidered Slip-On Dress. 4 sizes,

2 to 8 years. The smart circular yoke of this model is em-

broidered prettily in pink, rose, blue and green
;
the stitches

in rambler-rose-, lazy-daisy-, French knots, running- and

satin-stitch. On the skirt is a wreath motif as well. Size 4

requires 1$4 yards of 36-inch material; 2J4 yards lace

edging.

No. 1477, Design for Small Sprays and Motifs (illustrated

on opposite page). Ship motifs, little Dutch girls and boys,

ballet dancers, butterflies, bouquets, etc., are the trimmings

of the day for children’s dresses, ladies’ lingerie and house

linens. Adapted to 19 different motifs with duplicates, and

four each of those lettered D, G, M, N.

Patterns may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co.,

236 West 57th St.. New York City, at prices listed on Page 86.
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1474. Detail of Motif Developed
in Wools of Various Colors.

THE TREND OF FASHION
IN EMBROIDERED

MOTIFS
By ELISABETH MAY BLONDEL

4202 Dress
Emb. No. 1473

Ca. X.2Z2. Ladies’ and Misses’
' »-On Dress; closing at left

stoadaer. 7 sizes, 14 to 18

raB. 56 to 42 bust. The
TTiwiga fulness in front is in-

jafard by the smart wool
-rrn-yred banding down

tie Adapted from Multi-

Mr Design No. 1473, the

3 » inches, the length

Detail of

Mtcf :a Cor-
- —- •

; Refresh-

‘.Hi* f.i Is !-!
*1 * 1 1 1 •'

| .
'

(I ;

•?

fill, 11 -?lfift| ;

1473. Detail of Wool Banding on dress at left.

No. 4270, Ladies’ and Misses’
Slip-On Dress. 7 sizes, 14 to

18 years, 36 to 42 bust. Em-
broidered pockets are indis-

pensable to this smartly semi-
tailored model. Design No.
1474 provides 1 pair of tri-

angular motifs, 3$4 x 7 inches;

9 small motifs (see illustration

at upper left) 2Y% x 3J4
inches. Developed in straight

stitches, running- and button-
hole-stitch in colored wools.

.No. 1475, Design tor Three Refresh-
ment Sets. Essential to the success of
the afternoon “at home” are the dainty
viands served on the embroidered linen

set. Design for cards, fruit and floral

fan-shape, each set matched by half a

dozen napkin corners.

terns may be bought from all McCall dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, from The McCall Co.,

236 West 37th St., New York City, at prices listed on Page 86.

Make nursing

SAFE!

I
F your baby nurses from the old-

fashioned, narrow-necked bottle,

every nursing time carries serious

danger with it. Germs are almost

sure to collect in this type of bottle.

Its many curves and. angles are al-

most impossible to reach and clean.

Save your baby from this danger

!

Use the modern, safe nursing bottle,

the Hygeia. It has straight-up-and-

down lines — every spot can be
reached easily. It has no neck. No
germs can collect in hidden corners.

The funnel is not needed for filling,

and the long-handled brush is unnec-

essary—two germ carriers abolished.

Hygeia makes weaning easier, for

the Hygeia breast is broad, flexible,

shaped like mother’s, and designed

not to collapse.

Hygeia, the safe nursing bottle, is

patented. Sold at drug stores every-
where. Ask for it by name.

The Hygeia Nursing Bottle Co., Inc.

Buffalo, N.Y.

Hygeia
The SAFE
NURSING BOTTLE

This modern, safe nursing
bottle does away with dan-
gerous germ carriers — the
brush, the funnel, and the
narrow neck. Hygeia is

shaped like a drinking glass

—

wash it with a clothandsuds.
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sgp- 4 WW
up t/iose

cracks where
insects hide
E

VERY woman knows that once
those horrid cock-roaches get a

start in your home it is mighty hard
to get rid of them. Liquids and pow-
ders help, but always some vermin
hide in cracks and holes. Here they
nest and breed. The only real way
to prevent them is to seal them out of

your home.

With Rutland Patching Plaster you
can literally fill up the cracks and
crevices in your kitchen. Vermin can-

not bore through this wonderful plas-

ter; it is permanent. It does not crack,

crumble or fall out. You can paint or
paper it without shellacing—the

patch does not “spot” through. And
so handy—it comes all ready to use.

Just add water and apply.

Rutland Patching Plaster is wonderful for re-

pairing holes in plaster walls, in stucco walls,

for pointing brick-work, etc. Paint, wallpaper,
and hardware stores sell it. If your dealer hasn’t

it, mail coupon for 2 1

_> lb. carton. Send no
money. You can pay the postman 30c, plus
postage, on delivery, Rutland Fire Clay Co.,
Dept. G-5 , Rutland, Vermont.

RtmtlaindL
Patching

Plaster

RUTLAND FIRE CLAY CO.
Dept. G-5 , Rutland, Vt.

Send by mail, collect, a 2 1-2

lb. carton of Rutland Patch-
ing Plaster, I give my dealer’s name below.

Name
Address

Dealer’s Name

Baby
Garters

Trimmed with
wee rosebuds
and lace—dain-
ty and exqui-
site for baby.
Pink or blue.

No. 5031 . 75c.

Gift Guide

—

full of thoughtful

gifts for all the
family. Send for

a free copy a

do your Christmas
shopping comfort-

ably a

home.

The Pohlson Gift Shop
Dept. 80 Pawtucket, Rhode Island^

DelightfulXmasGifts
NAM E beautifully engraved in Cold—FREE

FREE with each Set—Pencil Sharpener,& 6-inch Ruler

SMMfl ,

' ' ‘ * WBf

No p
6d ,?

.

ad
t5?

ncn2* Name InGoM.HollyBox. 30centsNo.eH—BoxofStx Pencils SOcents; No. 12H-Boxof Twelve 75 cents
Order by No. Printout Names. Send Cheek or Money Order.

Prices include Parcel Post—For Guaranteed Delivery add 10 cents.

Oldest Sc Largest Mfgrs of Advertising Lead Pencils

BALLARD PENCIL CO.
D,’T!SS

THE OUTLOOK
[ Continued from page 75

1

But they will see it on every side this

winter, well-done and ill-done, and they

must reckon with it.

Let us look over the ingredients that

make this insistent phase of dress. To
begin with, English tweeds have replaced

kasha to a large extent in Paris. They are

in several light brown and tan colorings.

Lanvin’s special fabric, woven in England
for her house, has a cubistic design woven
on one side. This allows either a solid

color or a geometric patterning in brick,

green, rust and brown to go on the out-

side. Whatever the coloration the textile

must be soft and flexible. Every material

must cling to the body. That is the foun-

dation of this season’s fashion. These
tweeds are built into short-jacketed suits

for the morning with over-blouses of

cream crepe de Chine made like a man’s
tennis shirt. Also they are built into top
coats cut about two inches above the

short skirt. The frock beneath must not
be formal in fabric or style. It is of crepe

de Chine—this fabric maintains its pres-

tige—and must be made on severe lines.

The Paris verdict is that no tweeds are to

be worn after the lunch hour, not even
shopping.

Skirts are shorter than heretofore. They
make the conservative gasp, even when
she is convinced that nothing further in

dress could shock her. The knee is the

length limit among the young. It is also

the limit on evening gowns worn by set-

tled women. The hem is straight around;
no dip in front or back; its incredible

narrowness compels it to be short. Flares

are universal, but they are more often

placed at back than front. The plain

back appears to have had its day, except
in sports and morning street skirts which
are finely pleated at front and sides and
plain in middle of back. There is no
absolute rule for pleats except that they
be as flat and narrow as the blade of a
carving knife. Most skirts are really kilts.

They have been frankly adopted from the

Scot’s beloved tartans, but plaid is not
used. Nothing but solid color goes.

Top coats for afternoon are of black
ribbed silk in a new and curious broken
weave, also of black velvet. Velvet is to

be the formal fabric of the winter season,

not only in black, but in any color. ’ Iris

blue, water and jade green, bluish-orchid,

beige, almond green, Burgundy red, are

velvet colors to be built into hats, top
coats, evening gowns, one-piece frocks,

jumpers or casaques as they are called in

Paris. Pale tan shades hold their position.

Blouses go over, not under the skirt,

and are made in imitation of a man’s
shirt with narrow rolling collar, turned-
over cuffs, and broad pleats down the
front. There is no cravat, no bar-pin;
men’s pearl link cuff buttons hold the

fronts and the soft cuffs. Hats are of a
new kind of silk felt which can be rolled

up and put in the pocket of the top
coat. All top coats have big English army
pockets with buttoned flaps. Hats are

higher in the crown, a trifle wider in the
brim, and turned up at back where the

brim is held with a flat bow of the felt.

They are very small in the head size for

the smart women have coiffures like

young men; long hair in front brushed
sleekly back from the forehead in a
straight marcelled line to the crown of

the head, ears showing and shingled at

nape of neck. The men’s barbers cut it.

The men’s tailors make most of the wo-
men’s sports and street clothes, the haber-
dashers furnish the sports shirts, the link

buttons, the silk mufflers, sweaters blouses,

felt hats. It’s the smart thing to go to

your husband’s outfitting shops to get

one’s informal clothes. Against each mas-
culinity in dres$ the feminine instinct

shows itself in a prodigality of jewelry.

Evening clothes are two-thirds jewels.

Diamonds are preferred to pearls. The big

colored pearls are not worn. Stickpins of

single stones or flowers are used on silk

mufflers instead of bar pins. Jewels have
disappeared from slippers, however. Buck-
les are also absent from the smart street

and house shoes. The American pump
with straight Spanish heel, quite slender,

is the fashion. These are made of lizard,

shark, snake and other similar skins. Silver

slippers are worn in the evening with silver

frocks. Silver is to be a dominant color

this winter for evening apparel
;
a thin and

flexible silver that resembles the silver foil

wrapped around small pieces of chocolate.

Earrings are kept for the evening. They
are nearly as big as chandeliers.

Under the formal afternoon top coat

goes a gown of velvet, or crepe de Chin.,

or a closely printed silk of sturdy wea.u.
The patterning on these silks is small

not cubistic. The designs look like th

pressed flowers shown in Victorian gla.-s

paper weights. Big splashing designs on
fabrics are kept for outdoor sports clothes.

Hand-painted designs on silk or velvet,

used by Lanvin and others, are copied
from the late 18th century.

Handbags are immense, and they too
are made of reptilian skins as shoes are.

They are nearly square with the tobacco
pouch opening or twisted knobs of metal,

and so capacious could easily be used

for an overnight bag in an emergency.
In the afternoon, the leather bag is dis-

carded for oqe of needle point without a

handle.

Lace is gaining in power each month.
All the dressmakers use some of it, es-

pecially on black velvet gowns. The
Flemish patterns are preferred. Silver lace

takes its place with other silvered fabrics.

The now famous mannequins at the Ex-
position, especially those used by Jenny
and Callot, are silvered by blown paint

and women propose to look like them.

Descriptions for Page 75

No. 4210, Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat. Sizes

14 to 18 years, 36 to 44 bust. Size 36 re-

quires 3]/z yards of 54-inch material;

lining 3f4 yards of 40-inch. Embroidery
No. 1466 would be effective in straight

stitches and French knots.

No. 4010, Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat;
double-breasted and full length. Sizes 14
to 18 years, 36 to 46 bust. Size 36 re-

quires 224 yards of 54-inch material; lin-

ing, 324 yards of 36-inch.

No. 4299, Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat;
with circular lower back. Sizes 14 to 16

years, 36 to 42 bust. Size 36 requires 4-Ms

yards of 40-inch or 3J4 yards of 54-inch

material; lining, 3J4 yards of 40-inch. Fur
is used to trim collar and cuffs.

No. 4288, Ladies’ and Misses’ Cape Coat.
Sizes 14 to 16 years, 36 to 44 bust. Size

36 requires 4§4 yards of 40-inch or 3%
yards of 54-inch material; lining, 4 yards
of 40-inch.

Price List of New McCall Patterns

Leading dealers nearly everywhere sell McCall Patterns. If you find that you can’t
secure them, write to The McCall Company, 2,36-250 West 37th Street, New York City, or
to the nearest Branch Office, stating number and size desired and enclosing the price stated
below in stamps or money order. Branch Offices, 208-12 So. Jefferson St., Chicago, 111 ., 140
Second St., San Francisco, Cal., 82 X. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga., 70 Bond St., Toronto, Canada.

Xo. Cts. Xo. Cts. Xo. Cts. Xo. Cts. Xo. Cts. Xo. Ctfe. Xo. Cts. Xo. Cts. No. Cts.

4010. .40 4259. -45 4267 • 45 4273- -45 4279 .50 4286. .45 4291 •45 4296. .45 4301 . .45
4202. .45 4262. .50 4268 • 35 4274 . .35 4280 • 45 4287 . .45 4292 •45 4297.-45 4302. .45
4210. .45 4263. .45 4269 • 50 4275- -45 4281 • 35 4288. .45 4293 •45 4298 . -45 4303 - -45
4215 . -45 4264 . -45 4270 • 45 4276. .45 4282 • 35 4289. .35 4294 • 35 4299 . -45 4304. .45
4237.-45 4265 . .45 4271 • 45 427 7- -45 4284 • 45 4290. .35 4295 •45 4300. .50 4305.. 4

5

4258.-35 4266 . .45 4272 •45 4278 . .45 4285 •45

EMBROIDERY PATTERNS
Xo. Cts. Xo. Cts. Xo. Cts. No. Cts. Xo. Cts. No. Cts. I

055. .30 1315. .40 1377 - .30 1465 . .40 1473. -40 1475. .30
1 1 15. .25 1 1331 . .40
1206. .35

1450 . . 4 f>
1 466. .

40 1474- -40 1476. .50
|

STATIONERY $|00
200 SHEETS, 100 ENVELOPES

Printed with your own name and address (4 lines or

less) in rich, dark blue ink. Fine texture Hammmnill
Bond paper, smooth and beautiful. Sheet size 6x7.
extra heavy envelope to match. Shipped in attractive
box, postpaid. Denver West add 10 per cent. Remit
with order, money refunded if not fully satisfied, lte-

member, there is only one “Ritemor”, known every-
where and preferred by thousands. Order now.

RITEMOR STATIONERY CO.
204 N. Alabama St. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Maternitu
LANE BRYANT Maternity

Clothes enable you to dress styl-

ishly during all stages of maternity,
and after babv comes, as well. ^

Latest modes, cleverly designed MjfgW&gjZM
to conceal condition. Patented
adjustments provide expansion.
FREE Style Book, showing newest Wtm

styles in Maternity Coats.Suits,Skirts
Dresses, Underwear, Corsets. Also
Apparel for Baby. IVrite for it today•

Pane $rijcint Ncwlforit
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A Man Under Authority

[Continued from page 23]

chief trouble? Want of sleep?”

“I never sleep,” said Gaspard, bitterly.

‘'Look here, Gaspard ! I wonder whether
your mother would consent to let you
study with me for an hour or two every

day, if I undertook not to let you get

overtired?” Bill’s voice was eager.

“Oh she’ll consent,” declared Gaspard.

“I say, padre, this is decent of you—

a

bit rash, you know.” He grinned at Bill

like an impish child, and then abruptly

his whole demeanour changed. He lay

down again very soberly upon his pillows,

all the light gone out of his face. “Yes, I

wonder how soon you will repent.”

“Cheer up!” said Bill. “I dare say we
shan’t quarrel overmuch. If we do—

”

“Yes, if we do?” Gaspard looked at him
with a sort of heavy curiosity.

Somethiqg about him touched Bill

—

something that wras in neither speech nor

expression. He fathomed the fact that

somewhere, deeply hidden in this boy’s

soul, was a bitter need.

“I say, I wish you’d call me Bill,” he

said. “There’s no sense in standing on

ceremony if we’re going to be pals.”

“All right, Bill.” Some of Gaspard’s

former animation returned.

“I say, Bill, do you—pray?”
“Rather!” said Bill.

The boy looked at him uncertainly. “I

don’t mean just the usual routine ones.”

“Nor do I,” said Bill.

Gaspard’s confidence increased. “You
believe in it then? You do it because you
think you’ll get something out of it?”

“Yes,” said Bill with absolute sincerity.

Gaspard turned to him fully. “Then it’s

no good doing it—on the chance?”

“What?” said Bill. “Pray to Something

you don’t believe in, for something you
don’t think you'll ever get? No, I don’t

think there’s much in that.”

Gaspard uttered a hard, involuntary

sigh, and passed on. “And you don’t be-

lieve in confession and absolution and all

that sort of thing?”

“But of course I do !” said Bill with

decision. “Or I shouldn’t be what I am. To
some, confession is an impossibility; to

others, a necessity. And as for absolution—

”

“Yes—absolution!” said Gaspard.

Bill made a quiet and very reverent

gesture. “Ask God for that!” he said.

“You mean you couldn’t give it to any-

one?” There was almost entreaty in

Gaspard’s voice. •

“Only as the instrument of God.”
“You couldn’t give it to an infidel?”

Bill faced him squarely. “I could give

it to anyone who wanted it, Gaspard.”

“You could? You are sure?” He raised

himself again eagerly; for an instant a

new light shone in his eyes, and then it

was gone. He dropped back again. “What
rot we are talking! We shall be discussing

penances next!”

“No, I don’t believe in penances.”

“You don’t? And why not?” Again the

black eyes sought the Vicar’s.

“I only believe in trying to make
amends.” Bill’s tone held absolute sim-

plicity; if he had noticed anything un-

usual a moment before, his manner be-

trayed nothing of it.

.
He left Gaspard a few minutes later

and went down to the garden in search of

Lady Rivers and the General.

As he neared it, he heard voices—the

General’s gruff and hearty, and that quiet,

sweet laugh of hers that set his veins

tingling anew.
“My dear lady,” said the General’s

voice, “he’s a man in a thousand, but he

has a heart of flint. There’s only one

spinster in the district who has got any-

where near softening it. And she hasn’t

made a vast success of it, apparently. Oh,

you’ll never catch Bill Quentin napping.

He knows a bit too much.”
Bill’s hands clenched abruptly; he

walked straight forward.

“Hullo!” was the General’s greeting.

“The man himself! We were just talking

about you. I’ve been telling Lady Rivers

what a wonderful padre you are, how you
preach wisdom to the fools and folly to

the wise, and so on.”

“I hope she hasn’t believed you, sir,”

said Bill soberly.

“Sit down!” said Lady Rivers. “How
did you find that boy of mine?”

Bill remained on his feet. Somehow it

had become imperative to get the General

away as quickly as possible. He made the

approaching storm an excuse. He was
silent most of the way back to the Vicar-

age gate. Old General Farjeon stumped
through and waited for him.

“Well?” he demanded, as Bill main-
tained his uncompromising silence. “What
about it? Haven’t you got anything to

say? You told me yourself she wasn’t

ordinary, and by gad, you were right.

That sort of woman doesn’t come and
bury herself in the depths of the country

for nothing, I tell you. They simply don’t

do it. Why, she’d be an empress in her

own sphere! Adoration is her daily food.

It sticks out a yard long, man. She’s used

to walking over the necks of her slaves,

and she’d like to add you to the number.
She’s a dangerous woman, I tell you. How
do I know it? Why, I can feel it in my
bones. I’ve met that sort before.”

Here Bill muttered something.

“What do you say, Bill? What? Speak
up, man! I can’t hear.”

Bill turned towards him. His face was
pale; his eyes were extraordinarily bright.

“I said, ‘Rot!’ sir,” he said, with great

distinctness. “And I meant it.”

The General broke into a laugh. “That’s

quite enough, Bill.” He laid a hard, old

hand on the Vicar’s shoulder. “That’s

what I like about you, Bill,” he said.

“You’re so straight. I didn’t mean to hurt

your feelings. But you’ll be careful?”

“As careful as you are yourself, sir,”

Bill promised. “And now—I don’t want
to hurry you, but—hadn't you better be
getting back before the storm breaks?”
He saw his old friend mount, and

speeded him from his gate with relief.

Then he came out on to the lawn and
stood there for a second or tw’O as if

dazed. Before him stood the aloe, one

long sheaf of unopened buds gleaming

against the dark spears of its foliage. He
moved forward slowly till he reached it,

and stretching out a hand, he held the

lovely thing against his face.

“Empress indeed !” he said. “Could a

slave of yours do anything but adore?”
General Farjeon, riding home in the

stormy evening light, spent a good deal of

thought upon Bill.

“For of course he’s smitten—badly

smitten,” mused the General. “He wouldn’t

be human if he weren’t. Good heavens,

what must it mean to a man like Bill,

who sees nothing but Winches and Bar-
nets every day of his life, when a woman
of that type floats above the horizon?
Why, I’d sooner see him married to my
pretty Molly.” His thoughts veered. “No,
hang it ! He shan’t have Molly. She’d die

of boredom if she married Bill. I’m not

sure that Stafford would be much better

for her—except that she’s in love with

him, the minx. Yes, she’d better have
Stafford—if 1 can bring him into line.

Curse the fellow! He’s got the pride of

the devil, but I believe he’s fond of the

girl all the same.
The old problem occupied his mind once

more. Stafford and Molly had been
friendly enough in the winter, but there

had been a split of some sort. Either

Stafford had been too overbearing or

Molly too exacting. Perhaps both, and the

result had been a rupture and the failure

of old General Farjeon’s most tenderly

cherished plans. For in his aged, querulous
way, he had set his heart upon having
Molly for his nephew’s wife. He did not
like Stafford, but he regarded him as a
pawn in the game. And he firmly be-

lieved that once married to Stafford,

Molly would spend as much time in his

company as in that of her husband.
“No brains—no brains!” the General

always said of his nephew, but Molly
had brains enough for both. She would
make her mark wherever she went.
Though only eighteen, her originality and
independence stamped her as one who
would always hold her own—even if by
sheer selfishness.

“Yes, I’d like my little Molly to reign

at Hatchstead Place w’hen I drop out,”

said the General. “By gad, there’ll be

some gnashing of teeth in the county if

she does! But she’ll hold her own.”
He was nearing his own abode as he

came to this comfortable conclusion, but
save for a few deep rolls of thunder far

behind him the storm seemed no nearer

than before. He [Turn to page £p]
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Safe
Milk

and Diet
For INFANTS,

Children, Invalids ,

Nursing Mothers, etc.

Avoid Imitations

BROWN
HOSIERY

Boy’S WEAR! You know what that

means to hosiery. Everyone knows how
Buster Brown hose has stood that test

for a generation. But did you know that

Buster Brown hose for men and women
is just as durable—just as fine?

Arqory, Browse & Co.
BOSTON NEW YORK

for Men
JvrWomen
^/Children

ForWear/
Make sure you get the
genuine. Look for this

seal on every pair.
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^Those white
lovely teeth

CAre they safe 2

TOVELY, white teeth

are skfe from loss

only if the gums are

kept firm and healthy.

If pyorrhea attacks

your gums, an X-Ray
would reveal how
quickly the infection

spreads to the root
sockets which support
the teeth. Your teeth

fall out or must be
pulled — unless pyor-
rhea is checked.

This X-Rays hotvs

tooth socket de-

struction by
pyorrhea

Tender, bleeding gums
and sensitive teeth

warn yon of pyorrhea’s attack

DENTAL clinics since 1908 have proved
that Pyorrhocide Powder is a most ef-

fective dentifrice for helping to check,

as well as prevent pyorrhea. Its tonic

and stimulating qualities aid in correct-

ing bleeding gums, strengthening ten-

der gums, hardening soft gums. As a cor-

rective of sensitive teeth it is unequalled.

It keeps the teeth white and clean. It is

medicated with Dentinol. agum-tissuehealin(;
agent used by dentists in the
treatment of pyorrhea.

Use Pyorrhocide Powder
daily—see your dentist regu-
larly—and 3'ou can avoid
pyorrhea. The economical
dollar package contains six

months’ supply. At all drug-

gists. Send for free sample
and booklet on causes and
prevention of pyorrhea.

FREE Sample'

THE DENTINOL & PYORRHOCIDE CO.,
(Sole Distributors) Inc

Dept. H5, 1480 Broadway, New York City
Send me free sample or Pyorrhocide Powder
and booklet.

Name

Address

Something

for BOBBED HAIR
There is a tremendous difference in bobs. Some

are wonderfully attractive and becoming, while

others, well— which kind is yours ?

I wish you could picture the becoming kind I

have in mind— the sort that makes men turn to

admire. I can’t tell you what the color is, but
it’s full of those tinydancing lights that somehow
suggest auburn, yet which are really no more ac-

tualcolorthansur.lightis. It’s onlywhen the head
is moved that you catch the auburn suggestion—
the fleeting glint of gold.
You have no idea how much your bob can be

improved with the “tiny tint” Golden Glint
Shampoo will give it. If you want a bob like that

I have in mind, buy a package and see for your-
self. At all drug stores, or send 25^ direct to

J.W. KobiCo., M2 Rainier Ave., Seattle,Wn.

Golden Glint
SHAMPOO

,
Invitations, Announcements, Etc.
100 in script lettering, including two

. sets of envelopes, $3.50. Write for

_l samples. 100 Visiting Cards. $1.00
C. OTT ENGRAVING CO., 1034 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wedding!

McCALL’S HOMEMAKING
BOOK L ETS

A Rook, of Manners.
By Margaret Km- fe’Tp
erson Bailey. The ^SJ
simple rules that ^
govern the courte-
sies of everyday
life, covering the
etiquette of introductions, calls, invita-
tions, visiting, chaperonage, manners
at table and in public places, clothes,

mourning, correspondence, children's
manners, weddings.

Parties Ai.i. the Year. (Xe?c Edition).
By Claudia M. Fitzgerald. Suitable
parties lor each month and season.

What to Serve at Parties. ('Xetc

Edition ). Recipes prepared in McCall’s
Laboratory-Kitchen. Sarah Field Splint,

Director. Menus and recipes for lunch-
eons. dinners and buffet suppers.

Tjmk-Saving Cookery. Recipes prepared
in McCall's Laboratory-Kitchen. Sarah
Field Splint, Director. How package
foods, wisely used, come to your rescue.

Master-Recipes. (Xew Edition). Recipes
prepared in McCall’s Laboratory-
Kitchen. Sarah Field Splint, Director.

The master-recipe is a kev-recipe which,
with its nine variations, gives you ten

recipes in each.

Some Reasons Wiiy in Cookery. By
May R. Van Arsdale, Director ol Foods
and' Cookery. Teachers College, Colum-
bia University : Day Monroe and Mary
1. Barber. Xew, accurate methods, de-

veloped in the food-workshop under
Miss Van Arsdale’s direction, for can-
dies, cakes, frostings, meringues, ice-

creams and other delicacies.

Meats for Two Weeks. By F.. Y. Mc-
Collum, of the School of Hygiene and
Public Health, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. Dishes for feeding your family

the health-giving “protective foods.”

milk and leaves. (Xo charge for this

leaflet—nor for the following one—ex-

cept a two-cent stamp for posting .

)

Internal Bathing. By E. Y. McCollum.
A treatment for intestinal indigestion.

The Friendly Baby. By Helen Johnson
Keyes : approved by Charles Gilmore

Kerlev, M.D. How
to take care of

your child from the
01 "day of his birth.

T h e F r i E X I) i. v

Mother. By Helen
Johnson Keyes:

approved by Franklin A. Dorman. M.D.,
Head of the Maternity Division of the
Woman’s hospital. Xew York City. Ad-
vice for the mother-to-be.

A Little Book of Good Looks. Approved
by Dr. Fred Wise, Instructor of
Dermatology, College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Columbia University, and
Head of the Yanderbilt Dermatological
Clinic. A specialist on hair and skin
corroborates the methods of smart
beauty shops. Care of the skin, hair,

hands—the ways to achieve loveliness.

The Small Hoi'Sk. Compiled by Marcia
Mead, McCall’s Consulting Architect.
Designs and tioor-plans for moderately
priced houses.

Down tiie Garden Path. By Dorothy
Giles, ol" the Garden Club of America.
Succinct directions for gardening.

Decorating Your Home. By Dorothy
Fthel Walsh. The principles of interior

decorating, simply expressed.

Tiie House of Good Taste. By Ruby
Ross Goodnow. Pictures of lovely in-

teriors.

The Modern Home. By Lillian Purdy
Goldsborough. Devices and methods to

lighten housework.

The Xew Hospitality. By Lillian Purdy
Goldsborough. Correct table setting and
service for guests or for family-meals.

The Family Budget. By Isabel Fly Lord.
Instructor in Household Accounting.
Home Study Department, Columbia
University. A complete system of

budgeting.

Each booklet (unless otherwise noted)

is ten cents; or, any twelve for a dollar.

Enclose money and address The Service

Editor, McCall’s Magazine, 236 West 37th

Street, New York City.

A Dozen Unusual Dinners

{Continued from pane 48 1

Stir in remaining flour, salt, pepper and
milk and cook until gravy is thick, stir-

ring constantly. Serve over pork.

SEASONED DRESSING

y2 cup French
Dressing

y3 teaspoon Worces-
tershire sauce

1 tablespoon Chili
sauce

2 tablespoons

1 tablespoon chopped
green pepper

1 tablespoon chopped
olive

y> hard boiled egg cut
in fine pieces,

chopped celery

Mix ingredients and serve on lettuce.

BLACKBERRY BREAD SPONGE

Scald milk and pour over shortening,

sugar and salt. Add rice. Mix yeast with
lukewarm water and when milk mixture
is also lukewarm add the yeast. Add
flour, beat thoroughly, cover and let rise

in a warm place until light and double
in hulk.

Knead this on a slightly floured board
until free from large air bubbles. Pull off

bits of dough to fill greased muffin-pans

1/3 full. Let rise again until double in

bulk, about one hour. Bake in a hot oven
(375° F.) about 20 minutes. With the
amount of yeast used here these muffins
can be prepared in 4 l/2 hours.

Stale bread Lemon juice
Cooked Blackberry juice

Cut stale bread into slices, then in

1 inch squares. Place in a bowl and pour
over them juice from stewed blackberries

sweetened to taste and to which has been

added a little lemon juice, the amount
depending on the acidity of berries. Use
enough blackberry juice to color all the

bread. A lighter mixture results if juice

is added , cool rather than hot. Stand

bowl in refrigerator or cool place for

several hours after which it can be turned

out onto a platter without losing its

shape. Serve with fresh blackberries

around it or with cream, or both.

CR E.\M-OF-SPINACH SOUP

2/3 cup cooked spinach J3 teaspoon scraped
2 tablespoons butter onion

3 tablespoons flour 3 cups milk
! s teaspoon pepper teaspoon salt

Put cooked spinach through a sieve.

Melt butter, add flour, pepper and onion.

Mix thoroughly then add spinach pulp
and milk. Cook until thick stirring con-

stantly. Add salt and serve hot.

RICE MUFFINS

i cup milk
3 tablespoons short-
ening

3 tablespoons sugar
i cup hot boiled

rice

! j teaspoon salt

1 cake compressed
yeast

H cup lukewarm
water

3!$ cups flour

ESCALLOPED CABBAGE WITH CHEESE

3 cups finely cut
cabbage

2/3 cup grated cheese
Bread crumbs

1 teaspoon salt

y$ teaspoon pepper
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter

Cook the finely cut cabbage uncovered
in boiling salted water until tender.

Toward end of cooking let water evap-
orate so there will be little to discard. Put
a layer of cabbage in bottom of greased

baking-dish, sprinkle with half each of the

following: cheese, bread crumbs, salt and
pepper. Repeat, using ingredients, having
bread crumbs on top. Add milk. Dot with
butter and sprinkle over with salt and
paprika.

Bake in hot oven (375° F.) 25 minutes
or until brown on top and thoroughly
heated through.

SALMON LOAF WITH WHITE SAUCE

2 cups cooked salmon
1 eup soft, stale
bread crumbs

y> cup niilk
-* eggs
H teaspoon salt

Is teaspoon pepper
Jj teaspoon scraped

onion
1 tablespoon lemon

iuice
While sauce

Remove bones from salmon and flake

into small pieces. Add bread crumbs, milk,

eggs and seasonings. Mix thoroughly.
Bake in moderate oven (325° F. ) about
1 hour. Serve hot with white sauce to

which has been added 1 tablespoon
chopped parsley.

Children like this

protection against colds

!

I
F there is anything in the world

that makes a little boy or girl

perfectly happy, it is to have a sweet

to munch. And Smith Brothers

Cough Drops, besides being so good

they simply make your mouth water,

gently medicate the throat, soothe

and cool its tissues and keep the air

passages clear. In this way they act

as a real protection against colds and

coughs.

Smith Brothers Cough Drops are a

“candy ” mothers need never refuse

their children. They have a 78-year

reputation for purity behind them.

Made in two kinds: the S. B.

Drops in the black and white

box; Smith Brothers Menthol

Drops in the orange box.

SMITH
THERS

COUCH PROPS SINCE
0
18-47

PERSONAL CLEANLINESS
To feel fresh, dainty and clean at all times, use

Sterizol antiseptic in feminine hygiene. You will

also find it very helpful in eliminating all kinds of
odors. For- sale at your druggist. FREE BOOKLET
describing the many uses mailed on request.

THE STERI70L CO. \XERI2aOl
111 Water St., Ossining, N.Y. iJ THE ANTISEPTIC jLf

FANT WORK AT OHOME t

n $18 to $60 a week RETOUCHING photos. Men or t

Women. No selling or canvassing. We teach you.
guarantee employment, and furnishWORKING OUTFIT
FREE. Limited offer. Write today.
ARTCRAFT STUDIOS. Dept. B 8, 3900 Sheridan Rd., Chicago

Many make $5,000 to $10,000 per year

Talce a high -salaried position, or start
profitable business yourself. Promi-
nent New York decorators teach you
by mail. Inside methods for profes-
sional or home practice. First prac-
tical method. Nospecialabilityneeded.

NEW BOOK FREE
Write postcard or letterforit today.Explains
opportunities and new

GET ALBRECHT'S

FUR STYLE
BOOK Ac,!
E. Albrecht is' Son, St. Paul, Minn. y

Please send copy of “Fur Fashion Book for 1926," free.

Address

*•:*:*>*> SEND COUPON TODAY ******
Here are the correct Fur Styles for 1926 that will be worn

by the fashion leaders of America this season. Also invalu-

able tacts about fursand very low prices quoted on quality furs.

7ls*Anniversary Sale
Now Goinq on^Reduced Prices

You can save money by getting this book and buying
Albrecht Registered Furs. Get your copy now. It is free.

Send coupon to E. Albrecht & Son, 406 Minnesota Street,

Saint Paul, Minn.

Albrecht Furs
- FOUNDED -

Saint Paul — 1855 Minnesota
BUY REGISTERED FURS—Be sure the Albrecht Registration

Certificate ia sealed on the fur you buy.
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Yes, Your EYES
Can Be Improved
There can be no EYE beauty with-
out EYE health. But with reason-
able care, even the most unattrac-
tive EYES will soon become clear,

bright and healthy.

Dull, heavy and inflamed EYES
are fatal to good looks. EYES must
be kept in a clean, healthy condi-

tion— free from dust and other
irritating particles which tend to

make them red and unsightly.

Millions of women the world over
have adoptedMurine for daily use.

It cleanses, soothes and strengthens
the EYES— makes them radiate

vitality and beauty. Wonderfully
refreshing to tired, irritated EYES.
Murine is hygienically prepared
and positively does not contain
harmful ingredients.

Our illustrated books on “Eye Care"

or “Eye Beauty” are FREE on request.

The Murine Company
Dept. 92, Chicago

Oh, Girls!
Keep ever at your best

By Edna Wallace Hopper

T wish all girls could do what I did. But they
can’t. I had a rich mother. She took me in a

world-search for the best of beauty aids.

1 was a plain girl, but those helps made me
famous as a beauty. They brought me a glorious
si age career. And T believe that millions ot

girls can multiply their beauty with them.
Now I am old, but 1 still look young. T look

to. 1 play a beauty’s part. That because I have
kept up, for 40 years, the search for youth and
beauty. I have kept in touch with all new
discoveries.
The best I have found is now placed at every

woman’s call. Toilet counters everywhere supply
them in my name. And I am sending samples to

every girl and woman who requests. They are. I

know, the best helps in existence. I wish you
would ask for one.

Let me suggest my Youth Cream. Tt combines
a dozen of the best helps I have found. Products
of lemon and strawberry are in it. Also all the
best modern science knows to foster, feed and
protect the skin.
No woman who knows my Youth Cream will

go day or night without it. She will never use
common cold cream. My marvelous complexion
shows what it means to women. I will send a

sample with my Beauty Book if you mail this
coupon. Clip it now.

For Trial Tube
Mail this today to Edna Wallace Hopper,

536 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago. Enclose
me for postage and packing.
T want to try Youth Cream. 965 Me

Xante

x dd'ess

A Man Under Authority

[Continued from page 87 ]

turned his horse, and rode on to Hatch-
stead Rectory.

In the heavy gloom of the brooding
storm the place looked unutterably dreary

and forlorn. An old-fashioned bell-pull

hung by the front door, and the General

gave it a sharp tug, but without result.

The open French window of the draw-
ingroom at once attracted his attention,

and some malicious spirit prompted him
to step on to the grass of the lawn and
approach the window without sound. He
would surprise the sedate Lottie and the

prim Mr. Bird at their love making.
The next instant, he stiffened, almost

as if he were standing at attention.

For there, before him, prone upon the

floor and sobbing—sobbing wildly, fierce-

ly, with complete and even terrible aban-

donment—was his little Molly, who had
never shed a tear in his presence before!

She did not hear his approach, but

while he stood hesitating, Molly’s terrier

sensed the presence of the intruder and,

burst upon him with indignant barks.

‘‘Drat the dog!” said Molly, springing,

dishevelled, to the rescue; then, turning

in a fury upon her visitor, “And drat you
too, lor coming in like that ! What did

you do it for? You might have known!”
Old General Farjeon, however, despite

the explosive character of his reception,

was by no means abashed. “I quite agree

with you, my dear Molly,” he said. “Drat
the dog! If I hadn't been wearing leg-

gings, my calves would have been in rib-

bons.”

“And served you right too!” stormed
Molly, bestowing the full weight of her

wrath upon him now that the dog was
worsted. “What do you want to come
sneaking in this way for?”

There was not another person in the

world who would have addressed him
thus. The General recognized the fact and
chuckled. He looked at her flushed face

and blazing eyes, and his own softened.

“I’m not going to apologize for inter-

rupting you,” he said, “because I’m very

giad I did. In fact, I consider I arrived

in the nick of time. What’s the matter

with you, child? What’s the trouble?”

“Do you think I’d tell you?” demanded
Molly with scorn.

“I think you’d tell me sooner than

anyone else,” rejoined the General dip-

lomatically, “though I admit that may
not be saying very much. Still, you will

tel! me, I know, because I’m your oldest

friend and always ready to help.”

Her tennis-racquet had been flung on a
chair. She picked it up and began to ham-
mer it moodily on the toes of her shoes.

He came to her boldly, and patted her

shoulder with assurance. “I know what’s

the matter,” he said.

She still played with her racquet, but

there was tension in her attitude. The
General, standing by in discreet silence,

saw her chin begin to quiver.

“Tell me, Molly !” he said abruptly,

and put his arm about her.

She turned impulsively and laid her

head down on his shoulder. “If you make
me cry any more. I'll kill you !” she

whispered.

”You cry if you dare !” said the General.

She uttered a passionate sound that

tried to be a laugh and lifted her head.

“I daren't of course—not in your pres-

ence.” She stamped on the ground in sud-

den fury. “Oh. why—why—why aren’t

you younger?” Then, with equal sudden-

ness and even more passion, “Oh, dear

darling, forgive me ! I didn’t mean that

!

I didn’t!”

Her arms were round his neck. She
would have kissed him, but—to her

amazement—he refused her kiss, holding

her from him in an iron grip.

“I don’t care what you meant,” he
said. “Whatever I am, I’m flesh

and blood, not a miserable coxcomb and
nincompoop like Stafford. I may have
been in the world a bit longer than you,

but I’m made of the real stuff the same
as you are. And I’m going to prove it, do
you hear? I’ll marry you myself.”

“Good gracious!” said Molly.

She stood in his hold as if turned to

stone. The General was as a man into

whose being new life had suddenly been
infused. He held her with stern intention.

There was a keen, compelling look in his

eyes which Molly— [Turn to page go]

I Will Prove toYou
thatYou CanMake

Your Profits

Will Beginj

At Once
These records show you how
our representatives make
large profits the first day.
You can easily do as well.

$16 Profit First Day
That’s the record of Alyse
I.ehlanc of Massachusetts.

$32 Profit in 8 Hours
is the result of the first day’s
work of Adolph Montoya of

New Mexico.

$13 Profit First

Afternoon
Jacob Myron, of Connecticut,
started in the morning and
cleared over $ 1 3 before evening.

$40 in 24 Hours
was the result of the first

work of B. Collander of

Massachusetts.

We Furnish an
Automobile

We oiler to provide a car
without any expense to you
whatever. Just write for our
proposition. Mail the coupon
for details of the plan that
will give you this automobile
without expense and from
$10 to $30 a day in cash.

$100
,/eek

Yes, you can make $100 a week. You can make
85,000 a year and not work half as hard as you do

now. Y’ou can do as well as H. T. Pearl, of Okla-

homa, who made $750 in one month. YY>u can begin

like R. L. Marshall, of New Jersey, who made $80
in five hours. You don’t have to wait. You don’t

have to invest any money. Y'ou don't have to take

any course or do any studying. You can start right

in next week. You can begin at once to make a

really big income. The opportunity is waiting. The
money is there for you to get. Do you want it?

Then read this ad carefully and answer it, for this

is meant for you.

700 Men and Women Wanted At Once
We are now ready to appoint 700 more represent-

atives in aH’parts of the country. You can be one of

them, and by simply doing what we suggest you can

make a net, clear, cold profit for yourself of any-

where from $50 to $100 a week with very little

effort. Your first day will bring you big money.
W. A. Webster, of Virginia, made $6 in V/i hours;

Dennis Spear, of Kansas, cleared $8.90 his first day:

W. P. Stone, of Maine, made $24 in 4*/ hours. All

without experience or training, and you can do as

well, or better.

Amazing Profits For Easy Work
We are the originators and manufacturers of Zanol
Products—the nationally advertised line of pure food

products, toilet preparations, soaps, perfumes, house-

hold and laundry necessities—over 350 different

kinds. Four million dollars worth were bought last

year, but none of these products are sold in stores.

We sell direct from factory to consumer. By this

means we give greater values and lower prices than
could otherwise be secured. We have thousands and
thousands of customers in every section of the

United States. But instead of sending their orders

direct to us we appoint a representative in each
locality through whom our customers send us their

orders.

Exclusive Territory

We offer to assign you an exclusive territory and
let you handle all our dealings with our customers
in that territory. You will simply introduce our
products and let the people know that you have be-

come the Zanol Representative. The rest is easy, for

our products are in demand everywhere.

More Than A Million Dollars Made
ByOur Representatives in 8 Months

If you want your share of these big profits

all you need do now is write. We furnish

all of our people with complete equipment

for doing business. We furnish it free.

We tell you in detail exactly what to do.

We help you in every way to get started

quick and to make big profits without

waiting or delay. You will be given the

same proposition that has brought thou-

sands of dollars in cash to E. S. Shelly, of

Pennsylvania; Mrs. Nona Kerns, of Mis-

sissippi; Edgar Banville, of Massachu-

setts, and dozens of others.

Send No Money
Just send me your name and I will tell you
how to get started. I will show you how you
can make $ioo a week, and even in your spare
time $8 to Sio a day for a few hours work.
I will show you how you can have a per-
manent. profitable, honorable, pleasant and
fascinating business that will bring in a big-

ger income than you ever thought possible.
So mail the coupon. Don’t wait until some-
one else, gets in ahead of you. Don’t delay
until it is too late. Write now.

THE AMERICAN PRODUCTS CO.

President and General Manager

Dept. 4350, Cincinnati, Ohio.

MailThisNOW
I Albert Mills, Pres.

, The American Products Co. , I

J

Dept. 4350, Cincinnati, Ohio. !

I Please send me, without one cent of cost and without I

I any obligation, complete details of your new plan by I

|
means of which I can make from $50 to $100 a week.

|

j
Name. I

(Write Plain- . )
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Home can be made comfortable and happy
through Fireside Industries

Makes Lots of Money
“I don’t need ‘pin money’

—

I have my own bank account

”

Mrs. Hazel Hamilton, of Connecticut, didn’t al-

ways have “her own bank account,” as she says
—far from it. To make her “pin money” buy
simple little things that all women must have,
she had to pinch pennies. Now she gets whatever
she fancies, within reason, and has a steady,
growing income. Every woman will read her
story with fascinated interest for it carries a
note of cheer:

Her Interesting Story
"I was left alone with two babies, with very little income,
I knew I had to do something; it was scrimp all the
time until I was simply besido myself with worry. I

read an advertisement about Fireside Industries, and
what other women were earning, doing delightful home
work. I sent for your hook, and then got the outfit and
started in. From the first 1 began to make lovely artistic
things that sold quickly. I had no idea the profit was so
great. Having two babies, I couldn’t have a shop, so
sold most of my goods by private sale. Customers told
their friends and soon I was overwhelmed with orders.
From the start the directions were so simple, so plain
and so practical that I hadn’t a bit of trouble, although
I had no natural talent for drawing or painting. I didn’t
need it. This season I earned about $1000.00, and I
gave but part of my time to this work. So you see what
‘Fireside’ has done—given me a fine income so I can
6eo my way ahead.”

Ail Have Same Opportunity
Mrs. Perkins took advantage of an opportunity that is
offered to anyone. If you want to earn money or if you
want to be able to make and decorate wonderfully beauti-
ful and dainty novelties for your own home or for gifts
to friends, write for our FREE book—the one that started
Mrs. Perkins on the road to financial independence. It
will point the way to YOU. Send for it today; it will
be sent postpaid without any obligation.

FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES, Adrian, Mich. Dept. W-ll
Please send me, entirely Free, your beautiful

book, illustrated in colors, telling about your plan.

Name

Addrexg

State _

XeepMusteroIe

on t/ieBath-roomshelf
^ ears ago the old-fashioned

mustard plaster was the favor-
ite remedy for rheumatism,
lumbago, colds on the chest
and sore throat.

It did the work, but was sticky and
messy and burned and blistered.
Musterole has taken the place of the

mustard plaster, without the blister.

Keep this soothing ointment on your
bathroom shelf and bring it out at the
first cough or sniffle, at rheumatism’s
first warning tingle.

Made from pure oil of mustard, with
the blister and sting taken out, Mus-
terole penetrates the skin and goes
to the seat of trouble.
To Mothers: Musterole is also made
in milder form for babies and small chil-
dren. Ask for Children’s Musterole.
The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

A Man Under Authority

[ Continued, from page 89]

Molly whom no one had managed to

intimidate in the whole of her unruly

existence before—found it impossible to

meet.

“Don’t!” she said. “Don’t!”
“Don’t what?” demanded the General.

“Think I’m not in earnest, eh?”
“No!” gasped Molly, and she said it

under her breath as though afraid.

“By gad!” he said. “So you’re fright-

ened! Is that it? Frightened because

you’re caught!” He put his hand under

her chin and turned her unwilling face

upwards. “Molly, my little Molly, do you
want to break away?”
He pulled her suddenly to him. Her

slender, childlike form lay against his

breast. “Think I can’t make you happy?”
“I don’t know,” she repeated, in the

same scared way.
He pressed her closer to him till her

quick heart was beating with a wild drum-
ming against his own.

“You’ve got to let me try now, Molly,”

he said. “I’m not the sort that lets go.

Are you afraid of me after all these

years? Molly! Molly! I believe I’ve been

in love with you from the very moment
you were born.”

She made a slight movement as if to

free herself, but in a moment was passive

again in response to his tightening hold.

“I don’t believe in love,” she said.

He laughed, laying his cheek against

her fresh young face. “You will—all in

good time,” he said.

She turned her lips away. “I shan’t,”

she said. “I couldn’t be in love with you
anyway. I’ve known you too long.”

“I don’t want you to be in love with

me,” declared the General. “Couldn’t

stand it at any price. My being in love

with you is a very different matter. I

always have been. And I’d like you to

be as you always have been with me. We
suit each other that way.”
“Oh, well!” said Molly, and drew a

breath that sounded like relief. “I

shouldn’t mind that so much—not if I

may always do as I like.”

“I’ve never pictured you doing anything

else,” said the General. “You won’t be

able to marry Stafford though—when
you’re a merry widow, I mean. You’ll

have to make up your mind to that.”

“Stafford! Stafford!” She broke in on
him with a renewed gust of fury. “I hate,

detest, and loathe Stafford ! Surely you
know that!”

The General chuckled. “Then I think

you’ve chosen a pretty sure way of get-

ting even with him, my dear.”

“Well, but he has been such a cad!” she

said. “Always blowing hot and cold, and
imagining that I—I!—would dance to

his piping! Only this evening, I was at

the Tennis Club, and I met him as I was
coming out. Of course I meant to cut him
—I always do. And do you know, he

dared—he dared—to cut me first!”

“Puppy !” snorted the General.

“Yes. I do think he’s the conceitedest

ass I’ve ever met. I wouldn’t marry him
if he were the very last man left in the

world. I wouldn’t!” vowed Molly vindic-

tively. “I’d—I’d spurn him!”
“Very wise! Verj' sensible!” said the

General. “Well, since you haven’t spurned

me, perhaps you would like to renew that

offer of a kiss you made me just now !”

“Rather!” said Molly. She turned and
gave him an impulsive hug with a brief

caress at the end of it—the kiss of a child.

Then she skipped delightedly. “And
when I’m Queen of Hatchstead Place, I

shall be County, shan’t I? I shall go in to

dinner in front of that old cat Mrs. Winch

!

While as for the Reverend Bill
—

” she

snapped her fingers with delicious scorn.

“Yes,” said the General dryly. “He
also will be making a fool of himself be-

fore very long, I am convinced.”

“Oh, really?” said Molly. “Is he going

to marry somebody young and beautiful

same as you?”
“No,” said the General, tweaking her

car. “She isn’t young, and she isn’t beauti-

ful. She’s just one of your vampire women
that fools of men can’t keep away from.”

“Oh, you mean the Beech Mount mys-
tery,” said Molly. “He’s after her, is he?
Horrid prig! I hope she’ll let him down.”
“There seems to be every chance that

your kind wish will be gratified,” said the

General. “She’ll let him down all right.

My only hope is she won’t marry him
first. I don’t like these Verlaine women.’’

“Verlaine?” Molly frowned.

“Don’t you remember the famous trial?

She killed her husband, but she was so

beautiful and so appealing that they let

her off. I suppose it happened before you
began to take notice. But Stafford knows
all about it. He knew the woman.”

“Stafford always knows everything,” said

Molly. “But what has Lady Rivers to

do with the Verlaine woman?”
“The same type, my dear, and very

true to it. I’ve always called her Madame
Verlaine ever since I heard your de-

scription of her, and now that I’ve seen

her—

”

“Oh, you’ve seen her, have you?”
“I went under Bill’s auspices.”

“Oh, Bill! He worms in everywhere. I

hate him,” said Molly with simplicity.

The General turned. Even Molly was
not privileged to speak against his friends.

“You’ll have to change that before you
become Queen of Hatchstead Place,” he

told her plainly. “He is one of my best

pals, and I’ll have you treat him as such.”

Molly’s eyes flashed. She was on the

verge of a fiery rejoinder. But something

checked her.

“He’ll have to learn one or two things

too, then,” she said. “I am quite sure he

will do his dutiful utmost—at whatever
cost to himself!—to dissuade you from
marrying me.”

“Well, he won’t succeed.” The General

pulled her roughly to him again. “No one

is going to take my Molly away from me
—not even her own father.”

So she smiled and slipped free from his

encircling arm. “Let’s go and tell every-

body!” she said.

There came the sound of voices in the

hall, Mrs. Morton’s weary and plaintive,

Fanny’s high and fussy. Molly suddenly

turned upon the General with an impish

grin. “Come along! Let’s pretend we’re

lovers!” she said.

She jumped to his side as the door
opened, and then sprang away again in

well-timed dismay as her father and
mother and Fanny appeared.

Mrs. Morton stood and gazed at them
with parted lips. “Why—” she faltered.

The General found his voice and with

it dispelled his brief embarrassment. “My
dear madam,” he said, “it was to see

little Molly that I came, and I hope you
will be as kind to me as she has been.”

“Yes?” said Mrs. Morton vaguely.

“Well,” said the General, “she has
been very kind to me.” He turned to

Molly and took her hand. “She has prom-
ised—subject to your approval—to be

my wife.”

“What a lie!” said Molly.
“Good gracious!” said Fanny.
“I don't mean I haven’t said ‘Yes’,”

amended Molly. “I have—without any
conditions.”

But her father held out a friendly hand
on the instant. “If you love her, General,

you shall have her,” he said.

He drew her to him and kissed her

before them all—a tender kiss. Then
“I shall be round in the morning,”

said the General. “We’re going up to

town, remember, to choose the ring. I'll

call for you in the car at ten.”

“Righto !” she said lightly. “I’ll be

ready. My love to Stafford, and I hope
he is prepared to give his new aunt a

dutiful welcome!”
“Come and help me mount!” said the

General. They went out together.

“I wonder if you’ll be sorry in the

morning,” said the General.

“You probably are already.”

He laughed. “Not I! I know my own
mind, and I don’t change it. I shan’t let

you change yours either, young lady, so

make no mistake. So long, little girl!”

“So long!” called Molly, standing back.

She waved a careless hand, and went
away without stopping to see him go

—

a lack of ceremony with which, curiously

enough, the General was pleased.

“Please God she’ll never grow up!” he

said, as he rode away.
While Molly raced down the garden at

the top of her speed, her face convulsed

with weeping, sobbing: “Stafford! Staf-

ford! Stafford!” to the silent trees.

[Continued in December McCall’s]

SKell fce proud

of this doll
It will mean more to your little girl to

be the proud mother of this genuine
Bye-Lo Baby than any ordinary doll she
could choose. It’s so real that it sleeps

and cries—a perfect reproduction of a

three-day-old baby. So helpless—so cute

—so lovable, you just can’t help cud-
dling it like a real, live baby.

Grace Storey Putnam, the famous sculptor,
studied hundreds of babies before she caught that
quaint little face, with its innocent loveliness.

For sale at leading toy and department stores.

In seven sizes from 9 to 20 inches. Despite imita-
tions you can tell this genuine copyrighted Bye-Lo
Baby Doll by the sculptor’s name imprinted on
the back of the head and her signature on the
identification tag. If your dealer cannot supply it,

write our Dept. 16B and we will tell you where
you can get it.

Sole Licensee and Distributor of the
Genuine ‘‘K and K" Bye-Lo Baby

Geo.Borgfeldt &.C0 . , 1 1 1- 1 19 E. 16th St. , New York

.BeairtySpeciaJist

Earn$50 to$75 aWeek
Earn while you learn In spare time. 8 weeks
easy lessons make you expert. Marcel,
Bleach, Waves, Dyes. Packs, Diet, Facial,
Manicure, Massage, Formula, etc. Author-

Beautiful Complexion
IN 15 DAYS
Clear your complexion of pimples, blackheads,
whiteheads, red spots, enlarged pores, oily akin
and other blemishes, 1 can give you a com-

| plexion soft, rosy, clear, velvety beyond your
I fondest dream. Andl do itm a few days. My
method is different. No cosmetics, lotions,

salves, soaps, ointments, plasters, bandages,
masks, vapor sprays, massage, rollers or other
implements. No diet, no fasting. Nothing to
take. Cannot injure the most delicate skin.

Send for my Free Booklet. You are not obli-

gated. Send no money. Just get the facts.

Dorothy Ray, 646 N. Michigan Blvd., Suite 378, Chicago

|RED, CHAPPED HANDS!
made soft and smooth by

j
anointing freely with gentle, antiseptic 8

\Ttlentholatum]
Write for free sample

|
§
MentholatumCo.,Buffalo,N.Y..Wictnta,K«ns.

|

SSOPShin
Troubles/-
Do you Buffer from skin troubleB? I
long forrelief from thatirritatingitchl
would you give for a cool, clear, velvety
skin? Then try the famous lotion

D.D.D.
> years of success In

troubled skin. It will remove y

Trial Bottle Free
Write today for generous free trial bottle of D. D. D. Prescrip-
tion and get quick relief from your skin troubles. Sample mailed
free and postpaid. No obligation. A postal will do. Send nowl

D. D. D, Co., Dept.2738 3845 Ravemwod Ave, Chicago
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INMY8PARETIME
YOU CAN DO THE SAME
Earn Extra Money at Home

“I waul to lell you how please*! I aiu

with tny Heirloom Master Weaver,
and how easy it is for me to make from
§13 to $20 extra each week, without
even leaving nty own house. I could
make more than this but you see I have
my two little boys to look after beside

doing all my own washing and ironing

and other housework.

“It’s splendid to feel financially inde-

pendent and to be free from all the little

worries over money matters.”

MRS. ISABEL PLATT.

The experience of Mrs. Platt is the same os

the experience of hundreds of others. A host

of men and women have adopted Mrs.
Platt’s method of freeing herself from worry
over money matters—they are now earning

extra incomes to buy the extras they have
always wanted and which always seemed
just out of reach. The Heirjoom Master
Weaver is an amazing invention—amazing
how quickly and how easily it provides for

a steady income—amazing the way it

changes despairing, cheerless homes into

prosperous, happy ones.

The Lansing Loom Works is conducted by
clean-cut, responsible business executives

—

the kind you would like to meet. You can
count on these men buying your rugs, and
they will pay you well for all you weave.

A contract will be sent you guaranteeing

you steady employment for ten full years.

A Pay Day As Often As You Say
Now don’t sit back and think about the

money you would like to be earning as a

rug weaver. Other folks are getting started

on their income makers now. We offer you
easy home employment that’s a real joy
to do, with a real ‘‘pay day as often as you
say.” Don’t hesitate. Fill in the coupon
today and wc will send you complete
information.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Date - -

THE LANSING LOOM WORKS,
1020 Lansing Loom Bldg., Utica, N.\

.

I enclose 2c to cover cost of mailing book-

let. giving me full particulars and telling me
how I can start right in making money at

home iu my spare time. It is understood
that this obligates me in no way.

(Please Print oh White Plainly)

Name.

City..

’ roo are interested In owning a Lifetime
t to see how beautiful they are, mark a
e and pay the postman $1.50 on delivery

BEADS
For Bags. Portieres, Necklaces. Ciocheted

Chains, Bead Looms. Instruction Books.

Write for Blue Bead Book of America.

JOE MICHEL, Dept. C, 37 W. 39th Street, N. Y.

(fives the

‘Master
If Touch

j«

of the Chef

news Kitchen^

SB bouquet
-C

Makes home cooking taste like the
creation of an expert French chef. Just
a dash of Kitchen Bouquet— and
soups, stews, gravies and sauces take
on a new and appetizing flavor and
color. A remarkable liquid flavoring

prepared from the aromatic juices of
choice garden vegetables.

Booklet containing many neiv
recipes sent free.

If your grocer can’t supply you send 10
cents for generous size sample bottle.

KITCHEN BOUQUET, Inc.

522 Fifth Avenue New York City

The Father of Little Women
[Continued from page 21 ]

a long interview with her after she had
laid herself in bed. Her thoughts come
rushing after each other with a vivid

celerity, so fast and so evanescent both in

idea and expression that ’twas almost im-

possible to fasten them in the mind. They
were all clear and vivid to her. Her re-

actions are dramatic, Anna’s owing to the

reflective quality of her mind arc epic.”

I turned the leaves slowly, reading a

paragraph here and there, immeasurably

moved and touched, for here in my hands

lav the record of the baby soul of Louisa

Aicott and of Anna her sister, set down
with astounding perspicacity and tender-

ness. Slowly, reverently, page after page,

or the fine, illegible and beautiful script,

and then, without warning, a touch so

poignant that I could have wept ! Traced

over one of the close written leaves, the

outline of a little child's hand—Louisa's

hand as she had laid it on her father's

diary, ninety years ago! I wonder with

what quaint saying he bade her hold the

restless, dramatic little hand there while

he outlined it first in pencil (the pencil

marks have outlasted the years) then

traced it in ink—that little hand which af-

terward was to write the greatest of all

story books for youth.

. . . Louisa is making rapid progress

in spoken language. She adds new words
to her vocabulary daily. I believe she

appreciates all the relations of expression,

using every part of speech .... She is

very pantomimic; gesture, countenance,

forming no inept types of her ideas and

sentiments. Anna depends more on words.

Her vocabulary is large for a child of her

years . . .

They are much delighted with dramatic

pastimes, particularly after tea. They
spend an hour, at twilight, usually, in

this active way. Among the pastimes most
attractive—stock pieces on their little

theatre—are Wilson’s Snow Storm, in

which Louisa is very successful in person-

ating the character of Hannah Lee, left

in the snow—the old woman and the ped-

dler (a profound drama on personal

identity) Little Henri and The Gypsy.
These are personated every evening and
with ever new delight. The accompani-
ments of music and dancing arc also super

added. The hour before going to bed is

usually devoted to these; after which

comes the Story and they pass from the

world of fiction into sleep.

I had a long conversation with them
today. We were speaking of love when
Anna said:

“Father, I don't love you as well as I

do Mother.”
“Aye ! said I, ‘I should like to be loved

as much as Mother. I suppose, when I am
as good as Mother, you will love me as

much. Don’t you think you shall?”’

“Yes, Father, I think I shall.”

“But Anna, why am I not as good as

Mother? What have I done? I wish you
would tell me, so that I may try to make
you love me as much as you do her. Do
you think you can tell me?”
“You punish me, Father, and Mother

does not.”

“Aye, that is the reason then ! Well,

should not naughty girls—naughty chil-

dren—be punished to make them better?”

“Yes, Father.”
“Well, then cannot you love Father,

who punishes you to make you dislike

your naughtiness?”

“Well, Father, I like you both, some-

times, and sometimes I do not like you
both. But you are both good!”

“. . . . Anna mentioned to me the

fact of Louisa’s hurting her. . I called

Louisa to me and said, ‘Louisa, Anna says

you took hold of her hair so’ (pulling it,

while she looked into my face with a

prying curiosity to discover whether I

was punishing her or only showing her,

being somewhat dubious from the tone of

my voice and the expression erf my coun-

tenance) ‘and,’ continued I, ‘That you
pinched her cheeks so’ (pinching it).

“She hesitated a moment whether to

mind the pain or not. At last the forti-

tude prevailed and she said, ‘Father, I

was naughty to hurt Anna so.’
”

“Yes, Louisa, and what has father been

doing to you?”
“ ‘Hurting me,’ said she.
“ ‘Why?’
“ ‘Because I was naughty,’ said she.

“And did you hurt Anna because she

was naughty?’
“
‘No,’ said she, perceiving the object

of my question.

“‘Father hurt Louisa to show her how
she hurt Anna. Did you know that you
hurt her so when you pulled and pinched?’

“She made no answer, but she under-

stood me . . .

I closed the book and turned to Mrs.
Pratt. “Yet, the man who wrote this

diary, they ridiculed as a failure! Didn’t

any one sympathize with him, outside

his family?”
"I know that Emerson understood and

expressed himself forcibly,” said Mrs.
Pratt. “I think I can lay hands on some
of his statements.” She placed Emerson’s
Journals before me and I read first a

letter to the scholar Furness:

“I always shall love you for loving

Aicott. He is a great man. His conversa-

tion is sublime, yet when I see how he is

under-estimated by cultivated people, I

fancy none but I have heard him talk.”

Then from Emerson’s journal: “the

plight of Mr. Aicott, the most refined

and the most advanced soul we have had
in New England, who makes all other
souls appear slow and cheap and mechan-
ical, a man of such courtesy and greatness
— (he has the unalterable sweetness of a
muse) is unbelievable . . . because he
cannot earn, money by his pen or talk or
school keeping, for this very cause, that
he is so ahead of his contemporaries, is

higher than they,—it is the unanimous
opinion of New England judges that this

man must die! We do not adjudge him to
hemlock or garroting. We are much too
hypocritical and cowardly for that. But
we not less surely doom him by refusing
to protest against this doom or combining
to save him and to set him in employ-
ment fit for him and salutary for the
State—or to the Senate of fine souls
which is the heart of the State.”

I laid aside Emerson’s journal and re-
turned to Mr. Alcott’s fine delicate hand-
writing. He recorded the failure of his
school, the terrible attacks in Boston
papers and his own sharp illness. Then,
before going on with the record of his
children’s souls, he makes this entry.

“Apply to S ’ school committee
man for the privilege of teaching the
children of the primary school near
Emerson's. But my services are declined.
Are there no avenues open to the sym-
pathies of my townspeople? O God, wilt
Thou not permit me to be useful to my
fellow men ? Suffer me to use my gifts

for my neighbors’ children if not for

themselves, and thus bless the coming if

not the present generation. But my own
children still are within reach of my
influence.

The former peddler lad! What could
he have desired to teach to children that
so roused people’s resentment? I stared
at the driving snow which was burying
the little town of Concord, the same little

town that nearly a century before had
struggled to crucify Bronson Aicott.

What was his story? The story of the
father of Little Women? That snowy
day I began my search and I have set

down as best I can all that I found, the
story of the making of a very great
American.
The farther I have gone back into

Bronson Alcott's boyhood, the more re-

markable does the story of his grown-up
life become to me. The more I read in

his diaries and those of his daughters of
his relationship to Meg, Jo, Beth and
Amy, the more do I realize that he was,
to a major degree, responsible for the

work Louisa Aicott did and that he also

represented in himself the very finest type
of what New Englanders might have given
to America had not New England itself

been too meager of soul properly to esti-

mate the potentialities of her own son.

Nothing is so tragic about the disappear-

ance of the New England leaven from
American life as the fact that New Eng-
land itself destroyed so much of that

leaven. And the story of Bronson Aicott

tells, as nothing else can tell, how New
England killed the things it loved.

Although Bronson’s father and mother
were hard working farmer folk, they came
of distinguished stock, Anglo Saxon on
both sides. One of [Turn to page pe]

A Distinctive Grand
Smallest and daintiest of all our

Grands is the Five Foot Colonial Model
shown above. Its thoroughbred lines,

sterling integrity of construction and
delightful tone, make it ideal for re-

fined homes. Send for our catalogue

showing this and other tasteful

Grands, Uprights and Players.

Combine the best traditions of old time
Boston piano building with the most ad-

vanced ideas of today. Built, as from the

first, in but one quality— the best— hv the

same interests, with the same artistic ideals,

they are used in over 500 institutions ami

70,000 homes.

How to Buy
Reliable dealers throughout the United States
sell the Ivers & Pond. If none is near you, we
can ship from the factory direct. We make
expert selection and guarantee satisfaction or

the piano returns at our expense for freights.

Liberal allowance for old instruments in ex-

change. Attractive easy payment plans.

Fill out and send this coupon to

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.
149 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

Please mail me your new catalogue and valuable

information to buyers.

Known and loved by four generations
ON SALE F.VERYWHKRE

Write for free sample of face powder and Booklet

illustrating new Larlachk Creations

BkN Lkw Co.

,

Dept .201,1 25 Kingston St., Boston, u.s. A,

“Diamond Dye”

Any Garment

or Drapery

Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-cent package

contains directions so

simple any woman can

tint soft, delicate shades

or dye rich, permanent

colors in lingerie, silks,

ribbons, skirts, waists,

dresses, coats, stockings,

sweaters, draperies, cov-

erings, hangings—every-

thing !

Buy Diamond Dyes

—

no other kind—and tell

your druggist whether the material you wish
to color is wool or silk, or whether it is

linen, cotton or mixed goods.
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Christmas Gifts you
make yourself

Four new books of LePage’s Craft

Library will show you how

THESE four new fascinating books will bring lo liie

the skillful craftsman hidden in your fingers. A
surprise and delight. (lifts you’ll be proud to give

your friends. New books, new ideas, just otT the press

— 136 pages of illustrations and easy-to-follow direc-

tions. Gifts shown here only hint at the fascinating

variety. Like having a Gift Shop in your own honn
with the privilege of choosing just what you want and
all you want, at a fraction of the usual cost.

Desk Set

Doll’s Dresser

No special skill or training required. Just follow

simple directions for all the gifts you want -dainty,

practical, useful and inexpensive. Gifts for personal
adornment; for home decoration. Desk sets, lamp
shades, fascinating little boxes for jewelry or sewing.
Toys you can make for the children. Toys the

children can make themselves and find hours of quiet

amusement on stormy days. Things you can make
after Christmas to sell at church fairs. Gifts you would
declare couldn’t be made without patience and delicate

work, yet made most surprisingly and beautifully.

Wouldn’t you like to know how to make them

?

Thousands who have always known what a wonder-
ful Mender LePage’s is, are now discovering that it is

also a wonderful Maker. Volume Three on LePage’s
Gesso Craft gives you a simple recipe for making your
own Gesso, which places at your disposal an old, old

art. capable of being used for making lovely gifts as

varied as pendants and picture frames. With LePage’s
Gesso you can give a Fifth-Avenue-look to many a five-

and-ten-eent article. It isn’t brittle and it won’t crack.

If you want the fun of making your own gifts; the
pleasure of giving gifts that show your individuality
and skillfulness: and the satisfaction of getting through
the Christmas season on a smaller expenditure, yet
pleasing everyone, send for these books today. All four
books, containing a far greater wealth of ideas, are
now offered complete for only ten cents.

can

Doll Pincushion

Gesso Pendants

Viking Ship

Send Coupon and 10 cents today

In "Bottles and Tubes

Lf. AGE’S CRAFT LEAGUE.
185 Essex Avenue, Gloucester, Mass.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find 10 cents

(coin or stamps) in payment for LePage's
Craft Library. Please send a set of these

four new books lo:

Name
Street

City Slate

NOW—a new table Salt that

prevents Goiter
WHEN I N S I T POURS

^®0RT0NS
^TREE running

Mortons Salt

Save Children!

Nature’s Iodine restored

—yet tastes no different

GOITER strikes oftenest at chil-

dren. Tn some cities 30% to

50% of school age are victims. Adults,

too, are sufferers.

This is all needless.

A new salt has been produced that

prevents and remedies goiter.

1 1 is made by the makers ofMorton’s

—

the famous salt you have used for

years. It tastes, looks and costs the

same as Morton’s.

And it is the same—except that .0002%
of iodine has been added to prevent

goiter. School health officers advised it.

Don’t neglect your children. Be on

the safe side. The new salt is obtain-

able anywhere. Clip the coupon today

and get this helpful free book.

MORTON SALT COMPANY
CHICAGO

17 I) 17 17 ? Morton Balt Company,
T KLL! Dept. 8 Chicago. 111.

Please send me FREE copy of “How Iodized

Salt Prevents Goiter.”

Name — -—

Address

Citv.„ State

MORTON S SALT

The Father of Little Women
[ Continued from page pi]

the earlier Alcotts was Lord Chancellor of

England. His descendant, John Alcott,

was granted a farm of a thousand acres

near Boston by the Honorable General

Court of Massachusetts “in consideration

of many long services discharged for his

country as also of other services.” Sons
and daughters of this John married gov-

ernors and diplomats and men and women
distinguished for their love of letters.

One of these sons was Bronson’s great

grandfather, a Yale graduate, who hewed
out of the Connecticut wilderness, twenty-

five miles north of New Haven, a farm
of a thousand acres. His grandson Joseph
married Anna Bronson, so the little boy
who was to become Father March of

Little Women was named Amos Bronson
Alcott. He was born on his father’s farm
on Spindle Hill near Wolcott, Conn..

November 29, 1709.

He was a very beautiful little boy with

blue eyes and yellow hair, a slender,

serious face and lips that had humorous
corners. It was a good looking family

though, and it was probably not his

beauty that made him rather the favorite

with his mother of her six children. To
these other children, husky hard working,

hard playing, independent farm children,

she gave, of course, a mother’s devotion,

but little Bronson, from babyhood, was dif-

ferent; a quiet child with a quiet passion

for beauty and for matters of the mind
that his brothers and sisters did not show.

Even as a very little fellow, Bronson
could not be content with his small chores

and crude games. One winter’s day his

mother kept him long beside her, handing
the warping threads for the reel as she wove
the web in her loom. He was a patient little

chap, but as the shadows grew heavy in

the great raftered kitchen he protested.

“I don’t like this, mother. I’d rather

have you tell me stories.”

“I’ve told you all my stories, little son,”

replied his mother. She must have been
tired, dear soul, to have answered him so

!

“I wish they were all written down and
that I could read them for myself,” sighed

the small Bronson.
“A sensible wish for you that can neither

read nor write, and are too little to go to

the school house,” smiled his mother.

“But if I had paper and pen I could

try. I would make marks, I could.” Bron-
son forgot his task and stared up into his

mother’s face, eyes blazing with ambition.

His mother shook her head. “The pen
I could give you, but the paper, no.”

Then as if she could not bear the look of

disappointment in the blue eyes, she sug-

gested, “Why not a nicely sharpened piece

of charcoal and the clean floor here be-

side the loom?”
The child dashed to the fireplace and

returned with a charred and pointed stick.

His mother descended from the loom and
the two knelt on the floor. “A a, B b, C c.”

The weaving was forgotten. The fire

burned low. The western light in the

kitchen window changed from crimson to

pink. Soon the men of the household
would come in from their chores starving

for supper and supper would be late. But
that did not matter. The child who was
to grow into the greatest teacher in

America was receiving his first lesson in

his A B C’s!

From that day on for weeks the hours

at weaving and spinning, hitherto such

dragging chores, became the great hours

of the day for mother and son, now
teacher and pupil. The child galloped

through the New England primer. “In
Adam’s Fall, We Sinned All.” “The Eagle’s

Flight is Out of Sight.” Then he clamored

for more. There was the Bible, the

Almanac—little else. His mother talked the

matter over with his father. Little as he

was, she felt Bronson must go to school.

Picture to yourself little Bronson, at

five panting down the long hill from the

farm lo the schoolhouse, and standing

abashed just within the door as school

was called, too frightened to take off cap

or mittens or the huge knit scarf of his

father’s in which his mother had swaddled

him. Too frightened to tell the teacher his

name, or to wipe his little red nose, or to

heed the children tittering at him
;

but

not so frightened that his small heart did

not thrill when he saw the half dozen
books on the teacher’s desk. Books!
Amos Bronson Alcott, aged 5. He was

Half-PoundBox of

NORMANDY
CHOCOLATES

can earn beautiful platinum 1

finished Jewelled Bracelet
Watch.

BECAUSE we want you to know the delicious good-
ness of Normandy Candy, we. will give you a great

bighalf-pound boxof assorted Normandy Chocolate:
At the same time we'll tell you how you can earn
beautiful platinum finished, full jewelled movement
Bracelet Watch just for distributing samples of the
famous Normandy Chocolates among friends and ac-

quaintances. 100.000 girls have already received
watches and other valuable gilts from us.

WriteTodayJM;®^;4!^:
unique offer. Re sure that you are one of the lucky
girls. Write quick for your half-pound box of candy (Only
our Box to each person) and full details of our plan to earn
wonderful Bracelet Watch without a penny of cost to you.
Send only 10c to cover postage. Address:

HOME SUPPLY COMPANY
Dept. 6411 131 Duane Street, N. Y. C.

Make Sandwiches
To Make Money

Starting small, in my own
home. I’ve built up a

business that is running
$30,000 a year and pays
me $400 profit a month-
selling wrapped sand-
wiches, mostly; also may-
onnaise and salads. 1

1

wasn’t all easy sailing,

but I have so standard-
ized my methods that

now J can teach any clever woman how to do
it from the start. Write me. No obligation
involved.

MRS. W. F. FLAKE
Pineview Farm, Winston-Salem. N. C.

MAKE *522ADAY
ForWorKthat isPlay
H lit SpareTime

atHome
• Christmas greeting cards by

...oks like artist's work. No ex-
perience needed. Learn in one evening. In-

structions free.. Charles Blake, Brattleporo,

Vt.. made $1200.00 in one year. IN bPARfc
TIME. Miss Dolly Spurr. Tujunga. Oil.,

writes: "can color *10 worth in a day . Miss
Clare Hueppner, St. Louis, made $240.00 at

.. „ fi. u „ „ 1- Christmas and big earnings other months.

ddff.Whnt in Robert Jarvis, 355 Belmont Avenue. Spnng-

«t°A, held. Mass., colored $325.00 worth last
°°°.

,
Christmas and nearly as much at. Easier. 40,-

anrt wlmtyou, loo. 000 others making spare time.money this way.
can earn. Sometimes whole families do it. A family may

make $300 a month. FREE BOOK EXPLAINS.
Sent without obligation. Proves this best spare time money
maker for those with high ambition and no capital. Write quicK.

LITTLE ART SHOP, 470 Louisiana flve., Washington. 0. C.

Sendfor FREEBOOK

•IOO
ForYour
Church
M cCall’s will gladly give your

church $100.00—or more

—

under the same plan which these

churches have found so easy,

pleasant, effective and dignified.

By using the McCall Plan,the Methodist
Episcopal Church, at Westwood, N. J.

has already secured almost $600.00, St.

Matthew’s Church, Louisville, Ky. more
than $300.00 and hundreds of other
churches amounts of varying size.

No previous experience of any kind is

required to achieve splendid results and
there is absolutely no expense of any
kind involved in the use of this plan.

Mail this $100 Coupon

Dept. 1 1-B, McCall’s Magazine

250 West 37th Street, New York, N. Y.

Please tell me without obligation or expense
how my church may receive $100.00 under the

McCall Church Plan.

Name
Local
Address

City and
State

Name of
Church
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StoutWomen

An example of the
slenderizing styles
shown in the Lane
Bryant Style Book.

S
TOUT women,
now, may dress

in the latest fashion

—and look slender.

They can procure
smart, ultra-modish

clothes, with slenderiz-

ing lines, ready to put
right on and wear.

Lane Bryant special-

izes in providing just

such clothes. New York
and Paris fashions, re-

designed with lines that
slenderize. The finest

materials and the best
workmanship, always.

Style Book FREE
FREE— the new Lane
Bryant style book. Theonly
style book published just

forstoutwomen. Hundreds
ofstyles; sizes 38 to 58 bust.

Lowest prices. Book free.

J|mc ^ryant
38+F Street at
Fifth Avenue

Address Dept. 92

NEW YORK

!

GO INTO BUSINESS
Establish and oper-

ates "New System Specialty Candy Factory" in your community.
We furnish everything. Money-making opportunity unlimited. Either I

men or women. Big Candy Booklet Free. Write for it today. Don’t
put it off. W. HILLYER RAGSDALE. Drawer 120. E. Orange. N. J.

Don’t Suffer

DENT’S
TOOTHACHE GUM
Relieves Toothache
Relieves pain quickly. Use it until you
can see your dentist. Cleanses and pro-
tects cavity. Retards decay. Destroys odor.
Does not spill or dry up like liquids. All
druggists or by mail, 25C Made for thirty-
five years by C. S. Dent & Co., Detroit.

a?#
08SA Sure Way

to End Dandruff
There is one sure way that never fails

to remove dandruff completely, and that
is to dissolve it. Then you destroy it

entirely. To do this, just apply a little

Liquid Arvon at night before retiring;

use enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently, with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and two or three
moro applications will completely dis-

solve and entirely destroy every single

sign and trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.
You will find, too, that all itching of the

scalp will stop instantly, and your hair
will be lustrous, glossy, silky and soft,

and look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get Liquid Arvon at any drug store and
a four ounce bottle is al 1 you will need. This
simple remedy has never been known to fail.

LIQUID ARVON O&P ,

I

The Father of Little Women
seated on the front bench beneath the

teacher’s eye with a half dozen other
wriggling young sculpins of the first class,

not a pocket handkerchief among the crew.
And after the teacher had prepared many
pens for many children with chilblained

fingers, after a dozen bottles of home
made ink had been thawed out at the

blazing fire, after the teacher had set in-

numerable copies on papers and slates,

after the second class had read stumblingly
from the Gospel of St. Luke, and the third

and fourth classes had spelled by heart

long columns of astounding and unheard
of words, the master called the little first

class before his desk. They came with
their primers and slates. Bronson, the

tiniest and the newcomer, at the foot of

the class.

The five before Bronson spelled labo-

riously through a sentence each. It was
Bronson's turn. Blushing, in a tiny treble

voice, he read his sentence without hesita-

tion. The school master turned a rapid

page or two and pointed to a little fable.

Bronson read it without an error, face

crimson, blue eyes filled with tears of

embarrassment. The master, a staid young
man, preparing for the ministry, looked
at the small boy with a brightening eye.

“How far have you gone in the primer,
Bronson ?”

"Through it, please, sir!” guiltily from
the child.

“Have you read anything else?” The
school was all attention, even the loutish

chaps of fifteen listening.

“The 1804 Almanac and some of the

Gospels,” whispered Bronson.
The master opened his Bible to the

lesson over which the second class had
been stumbling and pointed with his quill

pen. “Read this if you can, Bronson.”
And the child read clearly, without hesi-

tation. “There was in the days of Herod,
the king of Judea, a certain priest named
Zacharias, of the course of Abia . . .

.”

And on and on through whatever passages
the master showed him. Finally the mas-
ter took the book from him and said,

“You will read with the top class. Can
you spell?”

"Only through the primer!” replied

Bronson.
“You will spell with the second class.

Can you write?”
“Yes, sir. Mother taught me on the

floor.” He stood at the master's desk,

pink tongue caught in the corner of his

mouth and with his little chapped fist

clasping the slate pencil wrote without
copy—“God is Love.”
The master stared at the huge graceful

letters and sighed from sheer pleasure.

“You will write with the top class.”

And so the small Bronson was launched
on his school career. One must pick the
story of this with great patience from his

later diaries, from his letters to his

daughters, to his mother; from notes on
his later writings. Mostly it is a story of

hardship and of unbelievable yearning and
striving for the finer things of life. It

may be guessed that in a few terms of the
district school he practically had exhausted
its resources, and he began to look about
him for other intellectual worlds to con-
quer. There were a few books in the
neighborhood and Bronson borrowed them
one after another. He read them winter
evenings before the fire, while his mother
knitted and his father worked out hickory
axe helves. He read them in the spring
when, set to weed the garden, he con-
scientiously did his stint; but at the rest

periods he allowed himself, at the end of

the rows, he buried himself in some
treasury of words. Thus before he was
twelve he had read through this small but
astounding list: Young’s Night Thoughts,
Milton's Paradise Lost, Robinson Crusoe,
Burgh’s Dignity of Human Nature,
Herny's Meditations, Thomson’s Seasons.

Then on a certain unforgettable day he
borrowed a copy of Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s

Progress.

“O charming story ! he records. “My
haunts by meadow, rock and brook were
made by it enchanted ground. More than
any work of genius, more than all other
books, the Dreamer’s Dream brought me
into a living acquaintance with myself, my
duties: and if the value of work is to be
determined by its power to educate its

readers, then I must acknowledge my debt
to be the greatest to the author of
Pilgrim’s Progress.”

He borrowed it again and yet again;
copied whole chapters to have with him
when he could not have the book, and
often, he says, left the oxen and the plow
standing in the furrow, while, sitting on
the wall beside the field, he enacted the

drama of that most dramatic book, him-
self taking the part of Christain.

You will recall that, in his diary about
his children, he tells of their bed time
dramatics, and you will recall that the
Little Women loved nothing better than
to .impersonate the trials of the unfor-
gettable Christian. Whoever loaned the
book first to Bronson dropped a pebble
into deep waters, the concentric rings of
which were not to cease rippling for a
hundred years.

(The next article, disclosing for the first

time the diary of "The Father of 'Little

Women will appear next month.)

The Circus Lady
l Continued from page 28]

to the eye of any old timer.

The first word always as one jumps
from the coach is, "Where’s the lot?” It

takes the place of “Good Morning” with

any good Insider. Years may go by
;
circus

life may be so far in the past that at times

the days of the circus are forgotten un-

less something brings it to mind. But,

“Where’s the lot?” will always bring a smile

to any trouper anywhere in the world.

A considerable amount of years have
passed since I have been on the sawdust.

There are so many new faces in the ring

now, when I go back there to visit Madi-
son Square in the spring. Even the tricks

are different.

I sit in a reserved seat, a gillie for the

second time, and watch the shining pag-
eant pass by me—flying and riding and
swooping from dizzy heights—for my
amusement. I watch it eagerly, but alas,

not as I feel I ought to—not with the

eyes of a gillie—not with that breathless

interest of one who is a stranger to the

canvas tent.

Perhaps there is wild applause over

a showy act, one that has been ushered

in with loud music, and many spots. It

looks hard to the gillies and they arc

vociferous about it. But I know well that

the quiet man who rode so beautifully in

the ring the act before was doing the

work that should have been applauded.
His was the work of the old school

—

beautiful work, that showed practise and
the toil of years. He got by all right, but

not with such thundering applause as

greets the little slip of a girl half of whose

act is music and lights.

Perhaps, just as the old days of the

arts and crafts are passing in every other
trade, so they are passing in this too.

Advertising, speed, and the desire to get
famous quick, and get rich quick has set

its mark here too.

When I am confronted by a little boy
in a white jacket, wanting to sell me cir-

cus foods, do I buy as the rest about me
are doing? No. I don’t; I put my hand
out and draw it back. My father’s voice
is saying to me, “Let the gillies eat the
peanuts and drink the lemonade, Josic.

You can do your work better without
them.”
Do I applaud with the rest of the gil-

lies at some particularly good trick? Alas,

not half the time, for 1 am too busy
watching a certain muscle ripple under a
silk tight to join in the handclapping. Or
I am wishing I could get hold of that
little girl riding her horse with such evi-

dent promise. Some of the things she
does are so wrong, and I know how
many can be ruined by training of the
wrong kind. I could help her along the
hard stony road over which my father
led me so successfully.

In appearance and actions—in the things
the Outsiders can sec, I may be a gillie. In
fact, I probably am, for years will leave
their mark on the actions and the feelings

as well as on the face. But I know that
deep down, deeper than everyday gets me,
I am still one of them and will be till I

die. In my heart and soul I belong to the
lot and the red wagons and the Big Top.

Why Multiply

Your Sorrow?

There is no need of making
sorrow an endless road. But
your grief over the passing of
a loved one is increased im-
measurably through all the
years to come if you arc in any
way negligent of the remains.

On the other hand think
what great comfort it will al-

ways be to know that if a

Clark Grave Vault was pro-
vided you will have the utmost
of protection, a protection so

positive and permanent that
never a particle of moisture
can enter.

Such protection is available for
the asking. The Clark Grave Vault,
designed according to an immutable
law of Nature, has made the grave
a peaceful, undisturbed resting place.
Being made of metal, this vault is

not porous. Keystone copper steel

is used for greatest rust resistance.

Never in a quarter of a century
has a Clark Grave Vault failed.

Not once has moisture entered.

Leading funeral directors recom-
mend this vault and give with it a

fifty year guaranty.

Less than Clark complete protection

is no protection at all!

THE CLARK GRAVE VAULT
COMPANY

Columbus, Ohio

Western Office and Warehouse,

Kansas City, Mo.

Clark

GRAVE VAULT
This trade-mark is on every genuine
Clark Grave Vault. It is a means of

identifying the vault instantly. Unless
you see this mark, the vault is not a

Clark.
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'ike the Pyramids of old, the Premier Baby Grand is built to

endure—will last a lifetime. Coupled with its modern, reliable

construction, are its beautiful, mellow tone and a characteristic

Grand Piano appearance, which stamp it as a quality instrument.

PREM IEP P?a/>i/tfrandPtanos
are the best value in the world for the investment. Their moderate prices

are possible because of the specialization, standardization and quantity

production behind them. Realize what a wonderful influence this exquisite

Small Grand will have in your home.
Before purchasingany piano, be sure to see and hear the Premier, featured

by leading dealers. (Look for the Pyramid Trade Mark on the plate).

Visit the Premier Dealer in your city, or ask us name of our nearest

representative.

Premier Grand Piano Corporation
America's Foremost Makers of

Baby Grands Exclusively

510-542 West 23rd Street New York

Please send copy ‘Magic of
also floor space diagram.

Music,”

|

cN<ime—

Street Address-

City...

I "'ll Teach You Piano
In Quarter Usual Time
To persons who have not previously heard

of my method, this may seem a pretty bold

statement. But I will gladly convince you

of its accuracy by referring you to my grad-

uates in any part of the world.

Y EAR after year my school has grown and
grown until now I have far more students

than were ever before taughtby one man. In 1 923
and 1924 over three thousand students grad-
uated from my Piano or Organ course and

received their diplomas.

Yet when I first start-

ed giving piano and or-

gan lessons by mail in

1891 my method was
laughed at. Could my
conservatory have grown as

it has, obtained students in

every State of the Union and,

in fact, practically every civi-

lized country of the world, un-
less it produced very unusual

and satisfying RESULTS for

its students ? See for yourself

what it is that has brought
my method so rapidly to the

front. Write for free book-
let and sample lessons.

Now, for the first time, you
can obtain sample lessons with-

out charge. In the past, I have
always been opposed to sending
out free lessons, even to persons
who were seriously interested in

my course. But my friends have
insisted that I give everybody a
chance to. see for themselves,
just how simple, interesting and
DIFFERENT my lessons are,

and I have consented to try the
experiment for a short time.

Simply mail the coupon below
or write a postcard, and the
64-page booklet and sample les-

sons will go to you at once and
without obligation.without obligation.

Within four lessons you will

play an interesting piece on the
piano or organ. not. only in the

original key, but in all other
keys as well.

the famous
sketch by Schneider, exhibited at the

St. Louis Exposition.

Most students practice months before they acquire

this ability. It is made possible by my patented

invention, the Colortone.

Another invention, obtainable only from me, is

my hand-operated moving picture device, Quinn-
dex. By means of Quinn-dex you actually see my
fingers in motion on the piano, and can learn just

how to train your own fingers.

When I eay that I can teach you piano in quarter the usual
time, do not think that this is too good to be true. Modern
inventions and improved methods have accomplished just as
great wonders in other branches of education. You at least

owe it to yourself to investigate. Send coupon or postcard at

:e, before the offer of free sample lessons is withdrawn.

FREE BOOK COUPON "

QUINN CONSERVATORY, Studio MC- 11

598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.

Please send me, without cost or ob-

ligation, your free booklet, “IIow to

Learn Piano or Organ,” free sample
lessons, and full particulars of your
method.

Name.

Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory of Music
Studio MC-11, 598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.

The Mystery Lady

[Continued from page 20]

changed; gray days came and raw nights

and rough water. It grew colder; the four

winds were up and busy, blowing freshly

one day, boisterously the next, never en-

tirely quiet,—blustering winds, sudden

winds, treacherous winds, arising capri-

ciously anywhere and at any hour.

Duck, geese and swan now came in

thousands—not remaining, however, very

close to Star Shoal and The Old Man’s,

v/here early dredging operations stirred

them up and kept them from returning

until late at night. Also the duck and geese

were made uneasy by activities on Tiger

Island. Yet, even with all that stir and

noise and the constant sailing of boats

between Tiger Island and Bonnet Bay, the

wild-fowl of that wilderness might not

have felt very much disturbed had it not

been for the nightly revels of Welper’s

gang—their sudden mania for lighting

bonfires and setting off fireworks.

Why and what the Forty Thieves were

celebrating nobody on Red Moon Island

could guess. It made Lanier uneasy, ap-

prehensive, and finally moody. Had it

not been a case of shooting on sight be-

tween him and Eugene Renton, he might

again have risked a visit to the Gay-Cat.

He was contemplating it.

But he did not wish to kill Renton, or

anybody else if it could be avoided.

Moreover, there was another way of se-

curing information. He went after lunch-

eon one day with Jake in the launch to

Bonnet Bay; and, from Everly’s house

at Stede’s Landing, he called up Frank
Lane, Desk Clerk at the Hotel Marquis-

of-Granby in Norfolk.

‘Trank,” he said, “this is Number B.

Give me your number.”
“Double B. What is your letter?”

“Twenty-six. What is yours?”

“My letter is Fifty-two.”

“All set, Frank?”
“All set.”

“How is the fishing?” inquired Lanier.

“Number E is very anxious to go fish-

ing, He calls me up every day for instruc-

tions. Have you any advice to give?”

“Yes. Please call up Number E and say

you are wiring him instructions. Tell him

in code that the fishing season has begun;

that he is to go on the job at once, find

out what is happening in the fish-pond,

and get the information to me. You know
where I am?”

“Perfectly.”

L
ATE that windy afternoon, returning

1 with Bob Skaw from a cautious

cruise through a choppy sea, he noticed a

strange launch off Red Moon Island,

alongside the dredging scow. Bob told

him that the launch belonged to the game
warden, Bill Bailey, who was on his an-

nual visit to those remote regions for the

purpose of inspecting licenses.

The warden, a weather-beaten native

in sou’wester and tarpaulin, hailed Bob
jocosely: “Vere you-all been a-sailin’ to

ven I come a-visitin’?”

“We was chasin’ sand-flies on False

Cape. We got a license to kill skeeters,

too.” He handed the licenses to the war-

den, who inspected them and returned

them.

“Vat you-all diggin’ in de duck-veed,

Cap’n Bob?” he demanded in a banter-

ing voice, gazing at the dredging scow.

“We’re diggin’ up swans’ aigs, Bill,” re-

plied Bob, gravely. “You-all been over

to Tiger?”
“I reckon.”

“What’s all them fires V fireworks

for?” demanded Bob. “They act like

they’s aimin’ to clar the bay o’ duck.”

“Veil,” replied the warden, “ven I seen

dem doins’ yonder I vent over vit’ de

launch. Dee tell me how dee done find

some ole ship sunk offn Tiger—

”

“Wot kinda ship!” demanded Bob in-

credulously.

“Dee tell me she’s Spanish an’ dees a

heap 0’ money in de hold—

”

“Is that why they’re shootin’ rockets

an’ celebratin’?”

“I reckon h’it’s dat-a-way, Cap’n Bob.”

“A—h,” retorted Bob, “they’re a b’ilin’

bunch o’ liars, them Bonnet Bay bums.

Bert Mewling he’s a crook and a poacher

and a liar. Don’t you let ’em tell you

they found no Spanish ship full 0’ gold
—

”

“I reckon it’s silver,” drawled the war-

den, “—vich is vat dee showed me, any-

vay.
“You seen silver money took up out of

the water off’n Tiger!” demanded Bob
furiously.

“I reckon.”

The warden ejected a compact quid,

slowly gnawed a section from a twist of

native plug, thoughtfully started his en-

gine, seated himself and took the tiller.

Lanier called across the widening in-

terval of water : “Did you see those silver

coins, warden?”
“Yaas, I did, suh.”

“What kind?”
“Spanish, I reckon, suh,” came the faint

reply across the water.

Bob poled the launch to the dock;

Lanier sprang to the landing and tied up.

“That looks bad for us, sir,” remarked

Bob Skaw in sombre tones.

“I wonder,” muttered Lanier.

WHEN he was bathed and dressed it

was near the dinner hour. He found

Maddaleen in the library before an open
fire, her slender feet on the fender. She
extended one hand to him in friendly

welcome.
“Well,” he said, seating himself, “how

is the dredging going on?”
“Nothing, so far,” she admitted rue-

fully.

“You’re not discouraged, are you?”
“I don’t know. Jake told me, just now,

what the game warden told you and
Bob Skaw.”
“About the Tiger Island gang finding

some silver coins?”

“Spanish silver. That is rather disturb-

ing, isn’t it?”

“In a way. Welpcr pretends that lie’s

discovered a sunken ship and has dredged

up some Spanish silver coins. In conse-

quence the gang over there got boiling

drunk, lighted bonfires, and fired rockets.

And yet, Maddaleen, I’m not as much
disturbed as the wild duck arc.”

The girl < turned in her arm-chair and
saw that he was smiling. He said : “In the

documents you have, there is no mention
of silver. We are told, only, that The Red
Moon, galley, was loaded to the gun-

wales with pure, soft, Indian gold. The
metal mentioned was Indian, not Spanish.

And that remote ancestor of yours traded

with Indians, not with Spaniards. He was
not paid for his beads and knives and
looking-glasses in Spanish coin or in

coin of any sort, either gold or silver. He
was paid in soft Indian gold.”

The girl flushed slightly. “Really,” she

said, “you have an extraordinary talent

for comforting people. I’ve been rather

blue since Jake told me what the warden
said.”

“It worried me, too. But I’ve been
thinking it over. If The Red Moon was
laden with gold, that gold, of course,

was not minted. The Indians had no
coinage. The gold was native gold. Per-

haps there were raw lumps of it, perhaps
utensils, or sacrificial implements. But
what I think is this; that your adven-
turous ancestor acquired many sackfuls of

those marvelous specimens of the Maya
and Aztec goldsmiths’ art which once

—

and even today—are found in the tombs
of certain important personages who
reigned or who functioned as big digni-

taries in the ancient Maya and Aztec
civilizations.”

Maddaleen had seen the superb collec-

tion of golden objects d’art in the Mu-
seum of Natural History in New York.
But, somehow—and naturally enough
where piracy was concerned—the girl had
thought of golden treasure on the sunken
Red Moon in terms of dubloons. Now,
suddenly, Lanier’s theory appeared to be

the reasonable one: gold ornaments from
Maya tombs!—of these was the treasure

of The Red Moon composed!

DINNER had been announced; the girl

rose and took Lanier’s offered arm,

resting on it with light yet confident

familiarity. “I breathe freely again,” she

said, “thanks to you, John Lanier.”

That, so far, was her concession—his

full name, John Lanier, but not the more

intimate John, alone.

Dirck, who had been on Crescent Bar,

was a little late in changing his wet cloth-

ing. He appeared when dinner was nearly

over, almost starved. [ Turn to page 07]
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Sulphur cTimis
Skin Eruptions/

Mentho-Sulphur, a pleasant cream, will

soothe and heal skin that is irritated or

broken out with eczema; that is covered

with ugly rash or pimples, or is rough or

dry. Nothing subdues fiery skin eruptions

so quickly, says a noted skin specialist.

The moment this sulphur preparation is

applied the itching stops and after two or

three applications, the eczema is gone and
the skin is delightfully clear and smooth.

Sulphur is so precious as a skin remedy be-

cause it destroys the parasites that cause the

burning, itching or disfigurement. Mentho-
Sulphur always heals eczema rash, skin

eruptions and pimples right up.

A small jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur may
be had at any good drug store.

FREE SAMPLE
Send coupon for sample ofRowles Mentho-Sulphur

Whitehall Pharmacal Co., Dept. 3-B, New York, N. Y.

Send me free sample of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur

Name.

Street.

City.

A quick, sanitary method pf binding Poultry,
Roasts, etc. Replaces the inconvenient needle
and thread. Instantly adjusted, quickly removed. A simple
jt~ X. twist of the wrist then into the oven. Coin-

plete set of Poultry Pins sent Post Paid with
full instructions for $1.00. Gold Plate $1.25.

Endorsed by the Modem Priscilla and others.

SO-NO-MOR MFG. CO. Dept. B
339 Boulevard of the Allies, Pittsburgh, Pa.

H3
I rvURING 25 years we have taught

j

l—' professional nursing to 30,000
women in their own homes—begin-
ners as well as practical nurses.

Our Graduates Earn
$30 and $35 a Week

Ideal vocation for self-supporting
women. Money refunded if dissatis-

fiedaftertwomonths’triat. Write to-
I day for catalog and specimen pages

,

Sachet
Made of a thin
woven material,
tied with dainty
ribbons and filied

with lavender
flowers, delicate
and fragrant.
When the odor
fades, pinch the
bags gently and
the fragrance will
return.

Box of four bags

—

No. 520, 75 cents.

Gift Guide—full of thoughtful gifts for

all the family. Send for a free copy
and do your Christmas shopping com-
fortably at home.

The Pohlson Gift Shop
Dept. 81, Pawtucket, Rhode Island

WhitenYourSkin-

No more blackheads,
pimples, freckles or

muddiness! Now you
can clear your skin of

redness, sallowness,
liver splotches, moth
patchesoranyblemish.

Make This 3 Minute Test
Three minutes before bedtime smooth some of

this cool, fragrant creme upon your skin. The
next morning you will be astonished at the way
your skin has begun to clear. Send for a jar of
Golden Peacock Bleach Creme now—only $1.00. If

not delighted and amazed your money will be in-

stantly refunded.Just enclose a $1 bill and address

Paris Toilet Co., 3611 Oak St., Paris, Tenn.

The Love of Cactus Carrie

[Continued from page 5]

counter with an expert hand. “Our little

Ye-vonne ain’t sleepin’ on th’ job. She’s

got a weather eye out for a permanent
meal ticket, I’ll say.”

“For Pete’s sake,” cried the owner of

the name, “don’t call me Ye-vonne!” She

thrust her hand, with an angry gesture, up
the back of her head, fluffing her curly

brown “bob” until it stuck out wildly.

“Calm yourself, kid,” advised Miss
Eppel, in her capacity of head-waitress.

“There’s a customer.”

Yvonne became outwardly calm, but
she “had it in” for Annie. And, in further

proof of her histrionic ability, she turned

a pleasant face to the man on the high

stool, and asked: “What’ll yuh have,

Mister?” in a sweet, soft voice.

“These kids,” complained Miss Eppel to

Cactus Carrie, who was shining the

coffee machine, “are hard to handle. If

they’d only learn to hold their tongues!

—

They might take a few lessons from you,

Carrie. You don’t give no one any lip.”

As she spoke she passed Carrie, who
glanced sidewise after her. It was a swift

look that said many things—had there

been one to read;—patience, obedience,

were in it—and—a strong contempt.
Carrie was the only woman in the place

who had kept her natural color and full

amount of hair. Two long, straight, blue-

black braids encircled her head and were
pinned primly. She was flat and straight

of body, her hips narrow, her back like

a totem-pole, shoulders square.

She had been working three months,

and Mr. Hinton, the manager—watching

her sharply—knew that she would make a

better head-waitress than Sadie Eppel.

But Sadie had done nothing to merit dis-

placement; so Cartie—dubbed Cactus by
the inventive Annie, the first hour of her

arrival—continued to polish and serve

with that minute care and earnest appli-

cation which characterized her daily life.

She turned from the coffee-urn and
glanced down the length of the counter.

Her dark eyes rested on the figure of the

man Yvonne was serving with “swims
and sinkers”—(doughnuts and coffee). It

was a shapely figure—one which should

have been athletic—grown now a bit too

heavy with the soft flesh of idleness. It

slouched at the high counter, and the

hand that held the cup of thick china,

trembled-. But the face that turned to-

ward the perky, pretty, Irish waitress

was as appealing as a child’s face, with a

broad brow, wide between the eyes; the

nose straight and fine, with delicate nos-

trils. Two deep dimples bit the cheeks at

each slow smile. The grey eyes were very

careless and lazy with dreams; and the

lips seemed to have lost the power to

meet firmly—they continually smiled.

Cactus Carrie had never seen this man
before, but as she watched his damaged
beauty the years rolled back. She was a

girl again in a New England meadow; a
maiden dreaming of knighthood. The
hairy Prince in all of her dreams had
looked like this man, before .... Ah,
she had lived a checkered, troubled life!

Yet she had never quite forgotten those

shy dreams; that shining knight who rode
through them. . . . And now the fair

armor of his courtly strength was dull,

tarnished in the tilt of life
;
and she was

—

Cactus Carrie from “beyond the line!”

She went and stood by Yvonne, listening.

“Where’d you come from, Rudolph?”
Yvonne said, “kidding” him: “you’ve
sure got an appetite!”

The stranger looked up. The incessant

smile widened. “Wall Street,” he said.

“Advance agent for H. R. H. No, your
pardon, young lady. W’here did I come
from? Hanged if I know!”
Yvonne laughed, and ruffled the back

of her bobbed hair. But the quiet lips of

Cactus Carrie drew into a firm line; her

eyes narrowed questioningly. “English,

ain’t you?” she asked: and the man’s
attention became, suddenly, fixed upon
ner. His shoulders lifted a little, and the
smile and the dimples disappeared.

‘“Imprimis, he was broke’,” he said,

quoting, “
‘Thereafter left his regiment,

—

later took to drink and losing the balance
of his friends—joined the people of the
land— ’ That’s Arizona and the gentry of
the rope and spur, the genus cow-boy.
Only work is so blame scarce ! Sure I’m
English.” He slid from [Turn to page pd]
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ENOCH MORGAN’S SONS CO.. 439 West St., New York
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makes breathing easier

“I knowjust how you feel,

daughter. A cold is like an

invisible gag to breathing.

Luden’s will relieve you.”

For over a quarter century, the exclusive men-
thol blend in Luden’s Menthol Cough Drops
has been giving quick relief to millions suffering

from colds, coughs, catarrh, and other irrita-
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ing, soothing comfort—and Ludep’s will make
your breathing easier, too. Sold everywhere.
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BUNIONS
Relieved and reduced

Don’t suffer the torture of tender, painful bun-
ions and enlarged toe joints, or the annoyance of
bulging, unsightly shoes caused by them. Dr.
Scholl’s Bunion Reducer gives immediate relief,

removes pressure, hides the enlarged joint and
positively reduces the enlargement.

Made of velvety, soft, medicated rubber. In-

visibly worn under the stocking. All sizes and
shapes. At shoe and drug stores everywhere. Tic.

Write for free book, “The Feet and Their
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er—cleaner—more comfortable than
coal or wood fire. No wick—no
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$15,000 a year
earned by. State
Agent Resing, of
Texas; $5,000 a
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In Agency write to-
day. Good territory
open, Big Money.

The Love of Cactus Carrie

[Continued from page ^5]

the high stool and raised the half-cmptv

cup of coffee. “Tight little Isle!” he said,

and drank.

He set down the cup and searched the

pockets of his ragged corduroys, then his

worn, grey shirt. The search revealed

two nickles and a dime.

“That,” said Yvonne Kelly, “ain’t

crough. You owe two bits.”

Again he thrust his unsteady fingers

into empty pockets. Then he shook his

head and smiled. The shrug of helplessness

that followed stirred a fierce pity in the

gaunt woman behind the counter.

“Young lady,” he said gently to Yvonne,

“it’ll have to do. Those insignificant

coins are all I have. I am powerless—as

you sec. The ex—excellent coffee and
cakes are, unfortunately, mine for keeps.”

Yvonne turned to call the manager but

Carrie stopped her. She thrust the neces-

sary five cent piece into the girl’s hand.

—

The man turned his dreamy eyes to her.

“Now why—just why,” he said, “did

you do that?”
“I don’t know,” said Cactus Carrie.

The ragged derelict stepped back and
bowed elaborately, to his own imminent
peril and that of the cups on the counter.

“Accept our thanks,” he said majesti-

cally. “The cakes were passing good.”

Then he was gone. Cactus Carrie

looked after him with sombre eyes.

“Wasn't he the limit !” said Yvonne, in

disgust. “Been drunk for a month, I’ll

bet. That’s an old drunk. Too slow and
settled for late stuff!”

Carrie did not answer. For the rest of

the day she worked to the accompaniment
of that drawling, amused voice; a voice

whose quality reechoed within her con-

sciousness like music.

Two days passed, and she saw no more
of the ragged stranger, which was odd,

considering that one might take in the

whole town at a glance. And then, at

night, he came. He dined at the lunch

counter. He handled the food, the knife

;:nd fork, with a strange delicacy, and
paid with a good American dollar. He
was rather sober this time, and the devil-

may-care mood, the geniality of his form-

er visit, were sunk in pensive sadness.

This time Carrie waited on him. She
watched him with hungry eyes, and gave

him fifteen cents—the best of the bargain

—in the matter of change. She and little,

plain Celia were alone on the late shift.

“I thought you’d gone,” she said ab-

ruptly, as he lingered.

"What made you think so?”
“I didn’t sec you anywhere—

”

“Isn’t this the west—the Great and

Glorious!—where a man’s past is his own
and no questions asked?” he said, with

a wide gesture.

Cactus Carrie blushed for the first

time in many a hard-bit year.

“It is,” she answered frankly, “and I'm

sorry I seemed just curious.”

“You needn't be sorry,” he assured her

largely, “you have a right to ask—the

right of friendliness. You are.” and he

bowed to her, “the lady who loaned me
that small but needful coin. Which

—

allow me to return before I forget—my
memory is really not what it should be

—

or before I spend it for pulque.”
He fished in the pocket of his shirt and

laid a dime on the counter. Carrie gravely

changed it and gave him back a nickle.

There was something of dignity in the

transaction, as if, with the payment, he

took on a shade of responsibility.

“That pulque is bad,” she said.

“Not half so bad as the mescal," lie

said quickly. “My great Aunt Jane! Were
you ever drunk on mescal? Oh, I beg
your pardon

;
forgive me for that !” He

rose to his feet and regarded her with

contrite eyes.

His evident implication that such a

thing as a mescal jag was not to be

thought of in connection with the trim,

busy woman behind the counter, went
into Carrie like a knife. It set her thin

lips together in a sharp line.

“I will,’ she said, “and whenever you
get too much, come in here. There’s

always coffee in the machine—

”

The man laughed. “What?” he said,

“sober me up—after I’ve spent my last

centavo getting that way? I fear you’re a

poor financier.”

“I’d sober you up [Turn to page ppl
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Not a
Compact

My Complexion Friend
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The Mystery Lady

[ Continued from page 04 1

“Sis,” lie said, “you anti Lanier”—the boy
was proud to call him Lanier without pre-

fix
—“should have been on Crescent. There

was a northwest wind and the duck came
in as fast as driven snow-flakes. Geese,

too! My, what a sight, and what a day!”
“What did you get?” asked Maddalccn

with the unfeigned interest of a sportsman.

“I got my limit. I could have doubled

it—tripled it! I got four geese, six sprig,

three canvas, seven mallard, two red-head,

a golden-eye, a blue-bill and a black

duck.”
“Fine, Dirck. Did any of the decoys get

loose?”

“Oh, I had a terrible time with that old

gander, Major Bagstock. The Major al-

ways keeps at his leg-cord until he gets it

off. He went nearly half-way to Tiger

before I headed him. Then two mallard

pulled loose and I had a time rounding
them in.”

Maddalccn and Lanier lingered over

their coffee to listen to the boy’s adven-
tures by flood and field; and he talked

and ate and gesticulated with a detached

vigour and delightful freedom from brag
and pose that showed what lie really was
under wholesome influence and home con-

ditions.

The decease of each one of those

twenty-five wild-fowl had to be related,

singly and in detail. Each episode was de-

scribed with excited pantomime—how the

wretched geesc-dccoys sulked and refused

to “call” at the critical moment; how he,

Dirck, had “called” where he crouched;
how the crafty leader of the clamoring
but wary geese in the sky overhead finally

swerved, turned, beguiled to his doom
below; and how this deluded gander car-

ried down with him the wide-winged
squad of comrades to the water where
their treacherous fellows preened and
floated off the fatal blind.

As his sister and Lanier listened, they
seemed to sec the wild cluck whirring in;

see their short, strong wings curve to a
bow; the webbed feet thrust out as they
lit on the rough water; see the hidden
figure in the blind stand up; the gray light

glint on his gun-barrels; hear the scutter-

ing clatter of startled wild-fowl rising,

breast to the wind; hear the two short,

dry reports; see a pair of towering duck
collapse in mid-air, hurtle downward and
strike the water with separate splashes.

“You’re very graphic, young man,” said

Lanier gravely. “I feel the fever myself;
and if this cursed thirst for Spanish gold
would ever let up Fd go and burn a few
shells myself.”

“You could have gone today,” said

Maddalccn.
“No, I had to go to Steele’s Landing.”
“Why?” inquired Dirck.

Lanier lit a cigarette. “I’ll tell you why.
In the peculiar service in which I am
engaged there is a man named Donald
Maync. We keep in touch with each
other.” ... He smiled at Maddaleen.
“Don, also, is a member of the Forty
Club——”

“Dirck.” interrupted the girl seriously,

“you understand how confidential this is.

You know what would happen to Mr.
Lanier and to his comrade, Mr. Mayne,
if Welper suspected them?”

“Yes,” said the boy bitterly, “I know.”
Lanier nodded and went on : “I sent

word to Donald Mayne I needed him on
Tiger Island. He’ll be here tonight. I want
you both to know that-—in case a stranger

appears in these waters asking for me,
probably the man will be Donald Mayne.
And the way you may recognize Mayne is

this: When he says, ‘Tell John Lanier a
fisherman wants to see him.’ you must say,

‘What do you do with the fish you catch ?’

If it is Maync he will say, ‘When I catch

them I fry them.’

“I’ve told Jake. Jake is to instruct all

your men how to recognize one of my
friends, no matter where he comes from.”

In spite of the real seriousness of the

situation—which they never yet had en-
tirely realized—the boy and his sister were
agreeably conscious of the dramatic ele-

ment developing daily in the unusual af-

fair of The Red Moon, galley. The dis-

covery of the Eden documents, the linked

chain of events which followed—every
episode had arisen in logical consequence,
promising in turn some inevitable sequel.

[Continued in December McCall’s]
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Enlarged Pores—Blemishes
Quickly Yield to this Simple Treatment
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“I Used Milkweed
Cream

according to directions for

about a week or so and I

noticed a great difference.

My face was smoother,

whiter; no freckles or

blackheads. I shall use

your Cream hereafter.”

This is just one of thou-

sands of voluntary appre-

ciations that come to us

every year from women

everywhere in society, in

business and on the stage.
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Today it is cither a sign of neglect or of n
improper care to have a skin marred by
blackheads, enlarged pores and similar

complexion faults. With proper treat-

ment these unnecessary skin defects can
easily be corrected.

In the past thirty-five- years, millions of

women the world over have, found that

Ingram’s Milkweed Cream not only
quickly relieves these annoying troubles,

but when used regularly prevents their

reappearance as well.

Cleanses, Protects, Corrects

Ingram’s Milkweed Cream is more than

a thorough cleanser, more than a protec-

tion and powder base. It combines cer-

tain remedial properties which correct

blackheads, blemishes, roughness, tan,

freckles and such imperfections. The
purpose of these nourishing, beautifying

properties is not to cover up defects but

to remove them.

Understand Your Skin

Thai Qive It the Proper Care

There is a booklet “Health Hints” wrapped
around each jar of Ingram’s Milkweed Cream
which tells you how to use Ingram’s Milkweed
Cream most effectively in treating these common
skin faults. This booklet is written by specialists

to make sure that you get from Ingram’s Milk-

weed Cream the fullest possible benefit.

Go to your druggist today and buy a jar of In-

gram’s Milkweed Cream in the fifty cent or the
economical dollar size. After the first treatment
you will find these troublesome defects begin to
disappear. Start at once to improve your com-
plexion.

Frederick F. Ingram Company
Established 1885

Windsor, Canada. 661 Tenth St., Detroit, Mich.
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Two slrikingfeatures of the show were this replica of a seventeenth-century tulip garden
,
and an acre of woodland where a million daffodils danced in the breeze

All Hail the Tulip and the Daffodil!
BY DOROTHY GILES

McCall's Special Representative at the World's Greatest Flower Show Held Recently in Holland

E
VERY fall when the

packages of bulbs ar-

rive from the nursery

men, and I take my dozens of

Clara Butts and Princes of

Austria and Glories of Leyden
from their neat, brown paper

wrappings, my faith in mir-

acles springs up anew. So much wizardry

of color, so much promise of fragrance,

such daring bravery of March winds and

wayward April weather, compact in these

knobby brown and red-skinned bulbs that look for all the

world like rather misshapen onions!

Show me a skeptic, I say, and I will give him a bulb. Two
of them, by preference—a tulip in one hand, a narcissus in the

other. And, if I can stand guard over him long enough to make
sure that he plants them with even a moderate degree of care,

there, in six months, I guarantee to show, you a believer!

So much of faith will he have learned of Mother Earth.

and bulbs! In the rich peat meadows that lie just within the
sand dunes are hundreds of acres devoted to their propaga-
tion. And of this great industry, which Holland estimates is

worth some twenty-two million florins ($8,800,000) yearly,
more than one-half have been destined for the American
market. So popular, on our side of the Atlantic, are these

gay harbingers of the spring.

To the Dutch, bulb culture

is more than a commercial en-

terprise, it is their great na-

tional enthusiasm. No cottage

is so poor that it docs not
boast at least one pot of blos-

soms on the window ledge.

Even the canal boats, passing
slowly down the grachts of Amsterdam,
carry tubs of earth from which spring mini-

ature gardens of blooming red and orange
tulips set around with sprigs of box or yew.

This enthusiastic interest was evident in the great Inter-

national Bloemententoonstelling (Flower Show) held last

spring near the old city of Haarlem. There, in a park of

nearly twenty acres, Dutch and Belgian and French nursery-
men exhibited their finest bulbs for the joy and admiration
of hundreds of thousands of garden enthusiasts from all

parts of the world, of whom it was my joy to be one.

Of the great bulb family, in which the lily is easily queen,

and the humble, if useful, onion the poor relation—those

which most concern us arc the tulip, the narcissus, the

hyacinth, the crocus and—if your spirit too is quickened by
the sight of blue blossoms in bloom so soon as the snow
mantle is swept away—the scilla and grape hyacinth. But
chief of these are the tulip and narcissus.

For the latter I love to use the old English folk name of

daffodil, although this belongs truly to the double yellow

variety alone. “Lent lilies,” the old gardeners called them,

since in the sheltered corner of Kentish gardens they may be

found blooming cheerily in the chill, dark days before Easter.

So too I have seen them, springing joyously from the green

turf within the cloisters of Pisa, planted there in soil brought
long ago from the Mount of Olives and keeping faithful guard

over the bodies of the old monks who were such valiant

gardeners.

But to see either the tulip or narcissus at its perfection one

must go to Holland—as I did last May—that brave little

country by the North Sea whose chief exports are—cheeses

The world'sfinest tulips comejrom Hol-

land, where the affection of the Dutch

peoplefor their nationalflower shows

no sign of waning

In this charming
,
though simple

,
rock

garden low-growingfoliage andflower-
ing plants give an effect of color and

And such bulbs! Against a background of clipped yew
hedges flamed formal plantings of tulips—red, orange, yellow,
pink, and two glorious deep purples—Van Der Neer and
Couleur Cardinal. Bold masses of the vivid orange cups of the

Prince of Austria caught and gave back the April sunshine;

and at the edge of a little wood, informal groupings of the

lovely double tulips: Murillo, Mr. Van der Hoef and Thee-
roos made patches of pale yellow and blush pink against the
glossy green of rhododendrons.

In one sheltered garden of winding, flagged-stonc paths,

the pointed, flame colored buds of General de Wet flickered

above a haze of blue forgetmenots. A lovely planting this,

and one which lends itself to even a very small garden where
tulips are at their best planted informally and with a ground
cover at their feet.

For narcissus enthusiasts—and I confess myself to be of

their company—the crowning wonder was the Wood of

Daffodils, a little valley of gray-trunked beech trees, and
dancing at their feet, a million daffodils! Not that I counted;
but, having seen them, I am content to [Turn to page ppj
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Baby’s Health
depends on the right feeding
formula. Consult your doctor.

More than three generations
of doctors have used Robinson’s
Barley successfully in infant feed-

ing. Barley water, simply and
quickly prepared from this stand-

ard flour, dilutes cow’s milk so
that baby can readily digest it.

ROBINSON’S
“PATENT”

BARLEY

Agents $60aWeek
Send for sworn proof. Paid daily In ad*

vance. Bonns besides. 90c an hour for

Bpare time. Write orders for brand new
line of Insured Hosiery for men, women,
children. 96Btyles and colors. Written

guarantee to wear 7 months or new hose

free. Finest line of silks, lisles, mercerized,

cottons, etc. you ever Baw.

Brand New Selling Plan
We deliver, or you deliver— suit yourself,

k Auto given to agents. No experience
^needed. Credit given. Write for samples.

WILKNIT HOSIERY CO., Deptl 457GREENFIELD, OHIO

Have warmer, softer, more durable
comforters, save money. Get 100?S

guaranteed pure, long-fibre, lamb’s
wool batts in bed size sheets; all weights.

MAKE THEM YOURSELF
The carefully selected, double-carded pure^

,,

wool used in Seifert batts cost no more than you or-
dinarily pay for short-fibre,
mixed wool batts. Thou-
sands of satisfied customers.

Send No Money
Write for literature, prices ami
sample. Make comparisons.

SEIFERT MILLS
Dept. 9. Jefferson, Wis.

OLD COMFORTERS
MADE LIKE NEW

Your own wool card-
ed orold wool recard-
ed. Washed or un-
rashed wool accepted

tyie SecretofaSkin thats

%4lwaijs young1*

Millionsof attractive women .stage and screen
stara attribute their youthful skins to daily
use of Sem-pray—thefamous almond-scented,
pink complexion cake. Contains imported cos-

Stiok. Sem-pray Jo-ve-naj
* Grand ftapida, Michigan.

itSEM-PRAY
200 Sheets fflOO
lOOEnvelopesl;

High grade, eie

POST
PAID

envelopea to match. Baa
that crisp, crackly “feel”
that identifies it to everyone
aaaopsrior duality stationery.

Name and Address

Printed Free
en every sheet and envelope

— m>«Bodrc.. —
Makes a personal stationery yen win be delighted to use. An ideal gift
with your friend’s name. Attractive 3 letter monogram if preferred.

0)and thin gen-
. _ .... ,ostsnprepaid.

Securely packed in a eturdyblue box. Please write or print eletrly.
Prompt service and satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

National Stationery Co., 2738 Lincoln Highway, Batavia, Illinois

The Love of Cactus Carrie

[Continued from page q6]

for good,” she said savagely, “if I could.”

“It can’t be done,” he answered airily,

with a steady look, “but I’m grateful for

the wish. Selah !”

He rose, paused at the open door to

turn and look back; then he went out

into the soft, warm Arizona night—and
Cactus Carrie scoured everything in sight,

as an outlet to the strange disturbance

m her soul.

In the weeks that followed, the grey-

eyed renegade came often to partake of

his accustomed cakes and coffee. There
were times, even when unusually drunk,

that he had money in his pockets, but
more often he had none. When he was
“flush,” the barren times were provided

for by the simple expedient of depositing

with Carrie the whole of a silver dollar.

It was surprising how long those dollars

lasted, too.

“Why don’t you get a job?” the woman
asked him once.

His shoulders lifted in a shrug: “With
the blankets spread for monte on the

sand?” he asked, smiling. “With the lan-

terns throwing shadows and the smoke of

cigarettes drifting by in clouds? And there

is always pulque!”
“Gambling with Mexicans!” she said

sharply. “Where’s your pride?”
“Across the sea,” he answered promptly,

“where I left every good impulse 1 was
dowered with.”

“Why don’t you go back?”
“Please,” he said with dignity, “forget

it. I’d cut my worthless throat first.”

The bitter tone of finality stirred the

girl beyond her bounds of reserve. To
save her life she could not help the fleet-

ing touch she gave his hand. At that he
looked at her and smiled—one of his

sweet, appealing smiles—as elusive, as

wistful as mist on a mountain meadow.
But Annie Bruce, the ferret-eyed, saw.
“Seems like Old Ironside’s melting,

Ye-vonne,” she said. “Do you get the

look in her eye when his Nibs comes in?

I mean th’ guy with the open-work pants
an’ the permanent jag. It’s Indian sum-
mer around here about four times a
week.”

“Is that so?” said Yvonne, who still

resented Annie. “It’ll take more than bein’

sorry for a down-an ’-outer to melt a
wise guy like yourself.”

“Can th’ amenities, girls,” said Miss
Eppel.. “If th’ Boss don’t fire you both,

I’m sure a bum fortune-teller.”

Mr. Hinton, overhearing, sauntered
down the room.

“Miss Eppel is right:” he said quietly.

“I wouldn’t deal too closely in personal-

ities. There is such a thing as the milk of
human kindness, Annie, you know;
though it is somewhat rare these days.”

“Arizon'd sour it—pasteurized !” flashed

the undaunted Annie; but pretty little

Yvonne looked at the Boss with soft

eyes.

“You—an’ me—an’ Cactus Carrie, Mr.
Hinton,” she said, “we know what it is.”

The manager smiled at the little Irish

waitress. Annie flung up her head with a
note of laughter. [ Turn to page ioo]

All Hail the Tulip

[Continued from page oS]

accept the estimate of Mr. Ernest Krelage,

President of the Exposition, as conserva-

tive. All our old favorites were there

—

Emperor, Empress, Glory of Leyden—seen

now on its native heath and oh, so lovely

!

the exquisite, cream white Madame de

Graaff and three delicate and fragrant

double daffodils of the Phoenix type

—

Sulphur, Primrose and Apricot—the last

named an entrancing shell pink

!

Surely no sturdy spring blossoms are

more generous of their gifts than these.

The bright, swaying tulip cups are

brimmed with gladness; the golden trum-
pets of the daffodils sound a jocund
challenge to the spring. Even now, with
November ousting October from the

calendar, the touch of their rough bulbs
removes the dread of approaching frost

and cold. Hostages are they, which we
give into winter’s keeping, secure in the

faith that having entrusted them to the

rewarding earth, spring will bloom again

in our borders.

“THEY USED TO
CALL ME
‘WEARY

WINIFRED’ ”

The personal story of a

woman who never was

really sick, yet always ail-

ing, always too tired to

enjoy life—and how she

made herself into a virile,

vital being of super-

health and strength.

N New York City there
lives a woman who has
such amazing vitality that

she is the envy of all her

friends. Yet not so long

ago they used to call her

“Weary Winifred.” Her story is

printed here in her own words

,

as an open letter to all women
who are discouraged with their

burdens.

“The strangest thing,” she says,

“is that I never realized there was
anything the matter with me. My
life, I thought, was that of the

ordinary wife and mother. I tried

to be a good wife and mother, and
at the same time to keep in touch

with my social duties.

“But somehow, I never seemed

to catch up with myself. If I

stayed up late one night, T could

hardly drag myself out of bed the

next morning. 1 had to cancel en-

gagements frequently, not because

1 was ever really sick, but simply

because 1 was too weary to make
the effort. I looked tired, acted

tired, and was tired.

“My looks began to show the

effect, too. My neck began to look

stringy and hollow. My cheek

muscles sagged, my complexion

was ‘pasty’ and colorless. My
figure began to look dumpy. My
age—which was only twenty-five

—

began to feel like fifty. Life was
becoming ‘just too much for me’

—

and I didn’t know why.

“Of course I did things about

this state of affairs. 1 took pills

and powders. 1 tried various

creams and lotions for my com-
plexion. 1 tried, in various ways,

to gain strength and yet reduce

weight, changing from one thing

to another. I ‘fussed’ with every-

thing.

“Yet with all these little ail-

ments, I was not really sick. There
was nothing organic the matter

with me. And so it never occurred

to me that I was not a normal
woman. 1 just thought that I was
the victim of ills that a great many
unfortunate women were heir to.

“But one day, something hap-

pened that made me ‘sit up and

take notice/ I read an article,

telling the story of Annette Kell-

ermann’s life—of how she, who is

called ‘the world’s most perfectly

formed woman/ was once a puny,

ailing girl, always in ill health.

The story of how she dragged her-

self out of her misery and actually

made herself the lovely creature
of glorious health and beauty that

she is today was a revelation to

me. Indeed, I was so lost in ad-
miration for that wonderful woman
that 1 wrote her. In response, I

received not only a charming per-

sonal letter from Miss Kellermann,
hut, far more important, a copy of
her hook called ‘The Body Beauti-

ful’—a hook which 1 can truth-

fully say led me to my present
health and happiness.

“Tint little hook opened my eyes to
the fact that it is totally unnecessary
for women to suffer as they do—totally
unnecessary for them to be continually
incapacitated by petty little ailments —

-

totally unnecessary for them to look
old and haggard and worn.

“I know that this is so because I
have proved it. Today I am practically
never tired. T am never nervous or
irritable. I never have any of the
petty ailments from which so many
women suffer. I look years younger
than most other women of my age.
My step is springy, my eyes are bright,
my skin is firm and clear, and my body
is slender and has the free, lithe grace
of a young girl.

“I cannot too strongly recommend to
other women that they take this simple
way out of their troubles. It is so

FREE—
The Body Beautiful

Annette Kellermann, in this hook —
which she will send absolutely free,

upon request to any woman— tells ex-
actly how she transformed herself from
an invalid into a woman world-famous
for her health and beauty. Any woman,
by devoting only fifteen minutes a day
to her methods, can obtain a perfect
figure, neither too stout nor too thin,

mould each part of her body to graceful,
youthful lines; can acquire a clear,
healthy complexion; and can overcome
weaknesses and physical troubles that so
many women suffer from.

If you would like to have a copy of
Annette Kellermann’s new book, write
for it. There is no charge or obligation.

Simply write a letter or mail the coupon
below. Do it this minute-— it may be
the beginning of a new kind of health
and happiness for you.

ANNETTE KELLERMANN. Inc.

225 West 39th Street, Suite 81 1, New York City

ANNETTE KELLERMANN, INC., Suite 811.

225 West 39th Street, New York City

Dear Miss Kellermann: Kindly send me en-

tirely without cost, your new book, “The Body
Beautiful.” I am particularly interested in:

( ) Body Building ( ) Reducing Weight

Nai

|
Address

I

* City State •
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“Good night!” she cried. “We don’t

hate ourselves, do we?”
The hot days passed with their usual

routine The cross-continent trains roared

in
;
poured their streams ot tourists, for

a brief time, along the lunch counter

—

in the dining-room beyond; tooted their

warnings of haste; gathered up their

hordes again and departed with monoto-
nous regularity. It seemed to Cactus
Carrie that the whole East was traveling

this summer. Cactus Carrie sighed and set

out the neat cases of salt, pepper, catsup,

and toothpicks on the long, shining counter.

She lived for the late shifts, the warm
nights when there was little to do

;

merely the passing of the Eleven-Ten
with its few train-hands who came in for

their midnight lunch; lived and watched
lor the nights when the grey-eyed man
“blew in.” No matter how drunk he was,
there was always the wistful smile, the

courtly manner that sat so airily upon
him. Each time of his arrival he per-
formed a low and perilous bow—his hat
sweeping the ground. Several times he
appeared without the hat He had, he said,

lost it. The woman longed to buy him an-

other; but there was something about
him—something which she fiercely cher-

ished and idolized that precluded patronage.

It was on these nocturnal visits that

they talked most together—the hard-hit
silent waitress from somewhere “south

-

the-line” and the pleasant derelict—with
a distant, and grave courtesy of equality,

a disregard of all circumstances.
“I owe you a lot,” he said One night,

after much strong coffee. “You’re kind. Is

there anything that one of my present

social standing/' and he flung out his hand in a gesture of

mock grandeur, and with a wry smile, “could be so blest as

to do for you? Anything—any smallest thing for-to-fetch,

lor-to-carry, for-to-bring from anywhere to any place?

Could I go on errands for you ? 1 have excellent legs, though
they sometimes carry me to the pulque joints when I

had fully intended them to take me out on the desert

to watch the moon come up.”
Without a word Cactus Carrie bent forward on the

counter; with her head bowed on her arms she cried as

though her heart, would break.

The man slid off the stool and came to stand near her. “I

beg a thousand pardons,” he said softly. “What did I say?

What, did I do to you?’"' Then, at her silence, he raised a

soiled and shapely hand; touched with his finger tips the

glossy, black braids.

She lifted her head and turned upon him a drawn,
twitched face.

“Yes,” she said savagely', her voice breaking, “you can

—

only you can do something for me • get cold- sober for one-

day l” She watched, with a tortured heart, the look of dis-

may—what she knew was a comical dismay—cross his face.

“Honest? ’ he asked in perturbation, “Is that all I can do?
I thought you’d ask me something easy—like holding up
the Overland . . .

.”

“I mean it.’ said Cactus Carrie, fighting to regain self-pos-

session, and dabbing cold water on her eyes, “that’s what
1 want.”
He drew a deep sigh, and moved his long hand back and

forth along the smooth counter. Then he pulled himself

erect, smiled, and waved the fine, soiled hand airily.

“Done!’’ he said. “I give you. the word of a Davenpor—

”

Swift as wind he caught back the final syllable. “I give you
my word.’’ he finished, flushing. “I’ll be here tomorrow
night in that state you command. The novelty of the

prospect intrigues me.” And with another grandiloquent

bow he went out.

All the next day Cactus Carrie worked with her nerves

strung to the tension ol a singing wire. It seemed as if

something vital and tragic hung upon the night All through

the day she felt a tightness in her breast and found herself

holding her breath.

The day was more than ordinarily hot. Outside the

railroad station heat waves glimmered along the wide sand

levels. In the distance a low line of hills fringed the blue

horizon. That was Mexico, not so far away. The line lay

out there somewhere, marked at intervals by Government
monuments Carrie looked south with the insistent pang

of unrest that had stirred in her for so many days. She

worked efficiently all the morning; took her afternoon hours

“off shift” with unaccustomed eagerness, and spent them in

a new and engaging manner—namely, in self-beautification.

She brushed her long, black hair until it shone; smoothed
her dusky skin with talcum powder, and ironed a fresh-

washed, white linen uniform with fastidious care. Did she

hope that Gre.y-eyes, sober, would see in her a modicum
of youthful grace—some warm, yet modest, claim to charm?
She did not know. And would he keep his word? That
strangely broken syllable—a name half spoken! She told

herself that she was sure of nothing, and yet

—

At eight o’clock she went on duty again in the sweltering,

still heat of the breathless twilight. At nine the other girls

went off, leaving her alone with Celia for the shift that

lasted till midnight.

“Good land, ain’t it hot tonight! My waist is stickin’

to my back,” Celia said, writhing. “We’re goin’ to have a

storm.”

Time, as though slowed by the heat, dragged by. Ten o’clock:

Ten-thirty: Eleven .... The i.ight train humming down

The Love of Cactus Carrie

[Continued from page 90 ]

1 hey heard her say to the driver:

“ Drive—or I'll kill you”

the track. The train crew entered; ate and vanished:

Carrie’s head throbbed. Sharp on the half hour she heard
the step. Surely a degree less lazy—less shuffling. She would
know it among a thousand whispering feet. It had changed
—something in it not the same. Regularity—that was it.

Her heart would not let her rest—an aching excitement

blurred her vision. And then, he stood in the doorway and
looked at her—a pitiful spectacle. He was pale, and the

skin had sunk in upon the bones of his face! The pleasant,

smiling eyes were tragic—starved—afraid. Out of him was
drained the artificial life and strength and imagined well-

being. For the first time in many months he was “stone-

sober”; an empty bag of flesh. He bowed to her; one
supporting hand trembling on the door frame.

“How long—O, lady?” he said captiously.
11 ‘My clay with long oblivion is gone dry:
But fill me with the old familiar Juice,

Methinks I might recover by and by.’”

Without a word Carrie turned to the coffee machine

—

dark and steaming coffee brimmed the cup. She set it forth

on the counter, and he came obediently and drank it down.
Her own hands were trembling and cold. The very fact

that he was here, that he had kept his word, was the most
momentous thing that had happened for ten years of her

drab life. She understood every phase of his present mood.
“Tonight—for this time,” she answered concisely. “Next

time we’ll make it longer.”

“My word!” he exclaimed, in that same comical dismay
with which he had taken up her challenge, “has there got to

be a next time?”
“Many,” she said, trying to hide the depth of her longing:

‘We’ve just begun.”

He sat on the high stool and looked at her. The hollow

eyes searched every angle of her plain face.

“You’re a good woman,” he said presently, “but why
trouble yourself?”

“Good!” thought Carrie, with a sudden feeling of weakness.

And aloud she was saying: “I don’t know why, but I’ve

got to—that’s all

—

I’ve got to!”

He shook his head.

“No use,” he said,
“ ‘The moving finger writes, and having

writ
—

’ but you know the rest of it.”

“A man,” she said, “ought to make a fight. I know a—

a

woman who did; and a man’s got a better chance—a hun-
dred-to-one better chance.”

“True,” he said, “but why should he? When all he wants

to do is to forget?”

“Maybe,” said Cactus Carrie, timidly, “maybe because

there’s someone wants him to; because someone would care

enough to stand at his back and help, just to see him come
up again

—

”

“Sounds alluring,” he said gravely, “but, unfortunately,

that kind of friend does not exist today.”

THE woman opened her lips to answer, but her words were
lost in the noise of a motor car which drew up outside and

stopped. There was the quick shuffle of feet, and the screen-

door opened to admit two men. One was Dan Crehardy, the

local sheriff, the other, a stranger. They paused a moment,
studiously alert, to look at the man on the stool, whose back

was toward them. Crehardy turned a swift, questioning

glance toward his companion. Then they advanced.

“No,” the man on the stool was saying to Cactus Carrie,

“the world is vanity. ‘Fill the cup, and—

”

A hand fell heavily on his shoulder. “Sorry to interrupt,”

the stranger said, gravely, “but you’re my man.”
Crehardy stepped over to the counter, behind which stood

Cactus Carrie. The grey-eyed man swung about and faced

the two men. For a fleeting second there was in his face the

flash of a wild, inner fire, a glimpse of a

sensitive nature capable still of making a

stand. Then the fire was gone. He slipped

off the stool and, pulling up his ragged

waistband, smiled, as he said—with a

subtle inflection of contempt on the final

word: “At your service—gentlemen.”

It had all happened so swiftly, there in

the hot silence of the lunch room, at mid-

night—this night of the fulfilled promise!

Cactus Carrie reached out a hand for sup-

port. She was dizzy—fighting for self-

control. An icy flood of anguish was

stifling her heart. She caught her breath.

She shook her head to clear her tear

blurred eyes. Her lips set—her black eyes

narrowed. The neat and efficient waitress

became that woman who had lived a

checkered life across the border. She saw

the stranger reaching in a pocket for “the

bracelets.” She leaned across the counter

and snatched the sheriff’s old gun from

its holster.

“Stop 1” she cried.

The word was like a shot. The very

quality of its utterance halted the

stranger’s hand, from which the handcuffs

dangled. He turned startled eyes upon

her. The sheriff, with his hand clasped to

his empty holster, stared.

She stood very straight—very slim and

dark against the shining coffee-urn.

“Move together—over there,” she said,

nodding, “and put up your hands.”

She stepped alertly down the counter,

around the end, herding the two men
across the room. “You,” and she nodded

to the renegade, “get behind me.” He was

a little slow of comprehension, dulled per-

haps by his sobriety. When she repeated

her command he caught her meaning, and again the fire

shone in his face. “By the gods!” he cried. “And I said

it couldn’t be
!”

With the first quick motion he had made for months he

landed at her shoulder, backing as she backed toward the

door. He pushed the screen-door open and Cactus Carrie,

with her eyes upon the lighted room, said tensely: “Stay

where you are, Crehardy. I’m a darn good shot—or used

to be.” Then the darkness hid her and they heard her say to

the driver in the waiting car: “Drive—or I’ll kill you.”

There was the roar of the high-powered engine, the leap

of the big car: then swiftly followed the diminishing

sounds—silence.

FIVE years brought few changes to the tiny dot of a town

that lay on the desert. The heat waves danced monoto-

nously. The trains continued to pour their traveling hordes

along the lunch counter and into the dining-room. But

there were changes in the Harvey House. Annie Bruce had

been discharged long since for her wicked tongue, and

Miss Sadie Eppel had gone back to Boston. Only little

Yvonne remained—fluffy and tender-hearted—for she had

married the Boss.

In the late summer she rode beside her husband among the

hills of Mexico. Their trip had taken them deep into the

heart of the wild land. Here and there ranchos thrived with

their picturesque flat-topped houses of adobe. They stopped

at one to ask a direction.

At the sound of the car a two-year child scuttled indoors

like a scared rabbit. They heard from the house a flute-note

of laughter—then a loving cry. A woman came to the door

holding the child up.

“I beg your pardon,” began Hinton. But little Yvonnne
clutched his hand and shrieked in surprise.

“Cactus Carrie!” she cried. “Oh, don’t you know her?

—

It’s Cactus Carrie!”

The woman's quick body grew tense; the light of great

joy in her face was instantly shaded by a look of defence.

Then they both talked to her at once: “You were a nine-

days’ wonder! We have never ceased to be glad for you!

How did you do it?—And where is the man?”
Carrie, with a tender little cry pressed her lips to the

golden head of the child. “Ah,” she said, with a warmer

smile than either had ever seen on her face, “then you are

friends! Come in: you see I married him at the house of the

first priest I found, while he was drunk on mescal. But I

think he is not sorry, now—now that he is always sober.”

She put two fingers to her lips and whistled. At the door of

the thatched stable appeared a man, with the sun in his eyes.

He came forward at her gesture; his lean, straight body,

brown and strong, moving swiftly. He looked sharply at the

strangers, recognized them, and laughed.

“Selah!” he said, “mine host of the swims and sinkers!”

He laid an arm about the woman’s thin shoulders. “Why
have you come?” he asked.

“All we want,” said Hinton, “is to offer—congratulations.”

“Thanks,” said the tall man—and, very gravely, he looked

down at his wife. “If ever they were due anyone in this round

world, they are due at this time and place and to me. Verily,

the old order changeth—and that Life which was lost is found.”

When the big car finally pulled away on its northward

journey, there were tears in the blue eyes of Yvonne as she

stood in the tonneau to wave a last farevvell to the two who
still stood, shoulder to shoulder, watching them. “Ain’t it

beautiful?” she sighed. “Ain’t it the most romantic thing you

ever heard of, John?”
“It’s a rare dream come true,” her husband agreed. “Yes,

and Cactus Carrie is a fulfillment of that prophecy: ‘For

love shall redeem the world.’ ”
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“About 15 months ago I was afflicted with

sties. I had suffered from constipation for

several years. One day I noticed dark spots

appearing upon my hands. I consulted a

physician. ‘ You have auto-intoxication,' he

said, and explained that the waste matter was
forcing itself into the blood. He handed me
a pamphlet advertising Fleischmann’s Yeast.

I began taking yeast that day. I took it for

four months. I have never had another sty

since I ate the first cake; and I am freed of

constipation.”

Mrs. Anna Lenert, San Antonio, Texas

BELOW
“I am the owner of a grocery store and rec-

ommend Fleischmann’s Yeast especially to

my customers who mention having indigestion

or nervous trouble. Because it was when I

had those troubles myself that I started using

Fleischmann’s Yeast. I had only a half-hearted

hope that it might help me. But in two months

I was eating and sleeping normally. Today I

have better health than I ever had before. In

fact, I believe I am in perfect physical condi-

tion, and that Fleischmann’s Yeast has been

a great factor in helping me gain that ideal

condition.”

Mrs. Robert Carr, Toronto, Ont.

Clear eyes, strong bodies, a new zest in

living— all through one simple food

NOT a “cure-all,” not a medicine in

any sense— Fleischmann’s Yeast is

simply a remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants

in every cake invigorate the whole system.

They aid digestion—clear the skin— ban-

ish the poisons of constipation. Where
cathartics give only temporary relief,

yeast strengthens the intestinal muscles

and makes them healthy and active. And
day by day it releases new stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every day

before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices or

milk—or just plain. For constipation especially,

dissolve one cake in hot water (not scalding) be-

fore breakfast arid at bedtime. Buy several cakes

at a time—they will keep fresh in a cool dry

place for two or three days. All grocers have

Fleischmann’s Yeast. Start eating it today!

And let us send you a free copy of our latest

booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research

Dept. F-22,
The Fleischmann Company, 701

Washington Street, New York.

BELOW
“Having married somewhat late in life, I

soon found myself doing daily the thousands

of physical tasks it is necessary for a mother

of four children to perform, at an age when

mostwomen are able to conserve their strength.

I looked and felt at least ten years older than

other women my age. I did not want to take

medicine. To make a long story short, I began

to take Fleischmann’s Yeast. And when we
found that it was toning up my system and

re-building what I had unwittingly torn down,

the cake of Yeast acted as leaven to the whole

lump of happiness at our house.”

Mrs. George N. Davis, Macon, Mo.

"Before i began taking Fleischmann’s

Yeast my face and chest were in a terrible

condition with pimples. Finally one day a

young woman asked me if I had ever tried

Fleischmann’s Yeast. After all my failures I

thought I might just as well experiment some

more . . . After taking Fleischmann’s Yeast

for three or four months my skin began to

be softer and better to look at. Soon my
friends began remarking about the change.

Now I am in a perfectly healthy condition.’

Beatrice Cohen, Toronto, Ont.

l^tASTj

“ Constipation was my deadliest foe. I always had the tired,

sluggish feeling characteristic of this ailment. Impaired appe-

tite, a sallow complexion and a pimply skin also contributed

to my misery. My mother was employed by a prominent

Boston physician who recommended Fleischmann’s Yeast. I

finally condescended to give it a trial. I continued for two

months, when I noticed a slight change. At the end of the

fifth month I had regained my lost vigor and my appetite had

improved wonderfully. All signs of ache had vanished and

the tired feeling was gone—thanks to Fleischmann’s Yeast.”

Lawrence A. Perry, Medford, Mass.

± hisfamousfood tones up the entire system—banishes con-

stipation , skin troubles, stomach disorders. Start eating ittoday!
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Do You Believe That Open Confession Is Good For The Soul?

Because it is a relief to Set our troubles off our

minds by telling them —Because we crystal-

lize out convictions when we set them

down in words— Because it is good

to explode before nervous tension

runs too high— This page is open

to confessions and explosions., as well

as inquiries andopin- ions. Questions will

be answered by mail , Wr when stamped andad.

dressedenvelope is enc/os- ed. Write to WinonaWil-

cox, McCall’s Magazine
,
236 W‘st37th Street,

New York City.

ACRITIC says that on this page I am
“still trying to solve certain problems

that are considered in the Old Testament and

are as unsolved now as they were then.”

My critic is wrong. My friends and I are

discussing the problems, not solving them;

only hoping they may be unraveled sometime,

only believing that no wrong ever yet was

made right by keeping still about it.

The soldier-boy’s reason for complaining

fits human relations as well as war: “The
wheel that does the squeaking is the wheel

that gets the grease.”

By investigation and experiment, man has

revised many old opinions; has proved that

the earth revolves about the sun; has dis-

covered the secrets of the lightning and the

thunder; has adapted light and sound to his

luxuries; has solved scores of riddles of the

physical world and today uses the information

for his advantage. But man has not investi-

gated his morality with much persistence. Ad-
mittedly, our mistakes in human relations are

the same as those of ancient days.

Through scientific knowledge which man now
possesses, he has developed the resources of the earth with
such genius that the destruction of the race by war is possi-

ble. We are warned of this by wise men of our day.

But we know that if man’s moral theory and practice had
kept pace with his economical and commercial advance,
(here never would be another war. The moral ideas by
which we pretend to live, but which we have not taken
care to develop and apply, lag far behind our knowledge of

the sciences with which we have taken infinite pains.

Consider marriage, the most intimate of human relation-

ships. With it much which we call immorality is concerned.

Since Old Testament times, the civil laws concerning the

rights of married women have improved, but they affect only

the material and physical side of matrimony; they are con-

cerned with property, cruelty, alimony.

The intimate, personal loves and hates, jealousies and sus-

picions of men and women have not changed since Adam
told the Lord that Eve tempted him to eat the apple.

It is suspected by some scientists that these feelings never

can change. If so, or if not so, all women should have the

truth. Perhaps it is impossible for human beings to practice

the moral ideals they have invented. They preach peace and
practice war. Perhaps man is not destined to be monogamous.
If so, every woman has a right to know about it before she

marries; a right to choose whether or not she will abide by
a double moral standard.

We hold certain ideals about the permanency of the home

;

nevertheless, divorce increases. I have read 1,500,000 letters

from women in fifteen years, and it seems to me that there

are few wives who have not at some time considered divorce

for reasons which have little to do with their legal rights

but are connected with elemental revulsions and attractions.

Easier divorce may, or may not, be desirable. We can’t

find out positively unless people think about it, talk about

it, form opinions.

Marriage as an institution possibly may not accurately

square with human nature. But we certainly can’t discard it

until we have an. adequate substitute for the home wherein

to real* children with the father and the mother to guard and
guide them. No intelligent person wishes to impress his per-

sonal opinions upon others. But we all know that by dis-

cussing our troubles, we define them, set them in order, and

thereafter are able the better to make our own decisions.

And so, friends to this page, let’s keep up our discussions of

evils which ought not now to exist, which would not now
exist, if our forebears had had fair opportunities to talk over

certain problems of human relationship as frankly and
honestly as we try to do on this page.

MODERN YOUTH IN LOVE

Reflecting the emotional instability of the time are the

letters I’ve selected for this month’s printing. Comments and
criticisms are requested as well as other stories of experience.

Dear Winona Wilcox : I’ve had dates with boys for three

years. I've been able to keep boys where they belong in a nice

girl’s life. But this spring I’ve met an entirely different type, the

kind you just cant go with unless you are kissed. If I refuse to

kiss a boy, he decides that I £iss every man except him and that

I wont k*ss him because I don’t like him I So refusal doesn’t

work • And my conscience hurts me. I £non> men never truly

love a “soft” girl. I suppose a few pisses will not harm me, but

how many, and with how many men. before I am one of the

despised common soft ones? How do men react to petting?

Will some of them give an honest opinion and help me to

decide ?—A Nice Girl

Petting makes the average male feel quite complacent and

egotistical, say the psychologies. Also it disgusts some intelli-

gent men. Of the revulsion which sometimes follows pet-

ting, here is an example, from a man who reads this

page

:

Dear Afadam: In love, I somehow became engaged, but the

girl and I couldn't marry, we had to finish college. And so a
sordid side of romance developed. She never became "tarnished

goods,’’ but we petted far too much. I was repelled and asked
for my ring. I’ve always tried to have as much respect for a girl

as she has for herself. Many times I've had more. This girl I

loved was pretty, jolly, refined and charming. Of all the girls

I’ve known, the last I’d suspect of freedom in petting. Now I’m
to blame more than she is, but I was not trying her out. I’m con-
vinced that any girl loses her attraction and even becomes re-

pulsive if she indulges in easy petting. I’d give anything to love

her with the fervor I once did. But it is impossible. I’d hate to

take a chance on marrying her in my present frame of mind. In
fact. I’ve grown pretty cynical about love and matrimony. I

believe that I never again can love a girl.—E. A. N.

THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

Now for a comment on man’s love as seen by a modern
girl whom emotion does not blindfold:

Dear Winona Wilcox: SO—love is a game according to

men! Not to women it isn’t—it’s life itself! I ask men—
Why do you all flatter yourselves that you are the only

ones with ideals of what a woman should be? Girls have their

standards of pure living as well as the over-supply of emotion

you men are so fond of appealing to with your soft "I love you"
and your perjuring kisses. You men reserve for yourselves the

right of initiative in the business of love—why shift the re-

sponsibility for your morals upon the “weak emotional sex?"
According to your code, a woman must possess the strength to

dominate both her own and your impulses. You men are kecn
on "untarnished" goods, yet you forever are interested in making
tarnished goods from pure gold. What price ideals? I don't

pet—I’m just
—“A Dumbell.”

Courage rings in the above. Below, the same problem is

treated with modern bravado. The difference betrays what
is good and what is bad in a woman’s mind and character.

Dear Winopa Wilcox: We girls are subject to the same
emotions as our brothers, I believe. Why should not we have
the same rights? I, myself, have loved too well for a girl. If my
brothers are fit for good husbands after such an experience, why
not I for a good wife? I am not wicked at heart, neither am I

cynical, nor have I lost faith in man. My experience has only

given me a keener understanding of the better things in life, and
sympathy for others more unfortunate than I. Let those without

sin cast the first stone.—Billie.

Stones can’t harm a girl like that. She cannot feel them.

A similar boast ends with the same smugness:

“The pitiful part of it is, I am just as good at heart as ever

any one could possibly be. The mud through which I crawled has

not smirched my soul one particle. I am an idealist-dreamer

as always."

Now I wonder what can reach a girl so sure that she can

take the cash and let the credit go. Can anybody penetrate

her egotism and show her that there’s a difference between
herself and that other girl who has ruled her emotions?

Screaming that "wrong" is "right" doesn’t make it so, as some

sophisticates think. I am the other woman in an

affair which nearly destroyed four persons. He
and I had to stop seeing each other or there would
have been a murder. I do not think of myself as

’bad’ though I loved not wisely. But I am doubly

unhappy because, to me, being forced to use

wisdom in love takes the beauty out of it.—B. B."

SAVING HIM FROM HIMSELF

Dear Winona Wilcox: The man I love is slip-

ping, he is going with the wrong crowd. I have no
influence over him. I cant stand by and see him
go to pieces in the worst way. What can I do ?

—

Mary.

Nothing at all, to judge from the failures

made by many other women in like situations.

It’s seldom possible for a girl to keep a man
from making his own experiments with life. I

do not see how a girl can save a man from
himself. Virtue is not a veneer, it must come
from within. Once in a while, however, a wife
accomplishes the impossible:

Dear Winona Wilcox: My husband was a spoiled son. I

lived through six years of constant nagging and growling, at dif-

ferent times taking a stand against it but not changing him. When
our children began to understand I said, "Now we will set a

good example for our boys.” At first he laughed but I was firm.

I said, "No more growling in this family!" Why, I had to help

him to speak in a different way, to use a pleasant tone, to find

pleasing words! And today you wouldn't /fnon> we were the

same family. I tell you a woman’s family is what she makes
it.—M.

“Innocently” a trespasser may wreck a peaceful home is

this girl’s claim.

“Boarding while leaching in a western community, I discov-

ered that the man of the house was interested in me. I let things

drift quite innocently. As was his custom with all teachers, he

drove me to and from school. His wife accepted this as a mat-

ter of course. I was lonely in a strange place, he was attractive,

he admired me, I didn’t Worry much about the wife nor his

children. But now his wife has divorced him, taken his children

from him. And along he comes east expecting me to marry him!
Why, it’s outrageous! He is 20 years older than l! Why are

old men so silly ?—Helen S."

For the same reasons that young girls are. “Innocence!”
Vanity

!

FOR THE CHILD’S SAKE

To offset the story of the town whch ostracized an unwed
mother and openly condoned a rich young man’s offense,

comes this account of the women of another community who
united to help a young girl in her black hour.

Dear Winona Wilcox: The boy was a brilliant athlete, his

parents rich and respectable. The girl a fair young thing, well

liked and good. The girl’s parents arranged a secret marriage a

few weeks before the arrival of the infant but needless to say,

the town £nen> the details. The couple never exchanged words
after the ceremony. The man refused to assume his parental

responsibilities. But the women and the girls of the town brought

the young mother comfort and cheer and companionship because

they were wise and understanding women. Today the girl is

honored because she did the right thing when she might have
sneaked out of her responsibility unnoticed. The man is regarded

as a weakling and a slacker, not for the mistake he made, but

because he Was not man enough to shoulder his share in his

child’s care.—A.W.
TWO VIEWS OF MARRIAGE

Dear Winona Wilcox: Into our middle west town, a newly
arrived widow has thrown a bomb. She is over forty, financially

well fixed, is a good business woman, has many friends, owns
her home and car, has no children, travels a good deal.

In our town she met a man who has no money, no social place

and no job. Now she has been a widow less than a year but the

first time she met our improvident citizen, she asked him to

marry her!

And of course our husbands applaud her for acting as she

feels! But We wives wonder what our men would say had the

widow been poor, with several children, and in dire need of a
husband’s help! Would our men decide that she was a romantic
creature whose feelings were a credit to her?—Mrs. B.

This is printed here as an odd detail from the vast canvas
of human behavior; and as showing the “different,” reactions

of husbands and wives to the same situation.



ncourageBathroom
Always keep a package of Gold

Dust in the bathroom. It encour-

ages every member of the family to

“leave it as they find it”.

A shake of Gold Dust into the tub,

a swish and a rub, and there it is

gleaming and ready for the next

comer.

Gold Dust—being soap in powder
form, dissolves completely and

&tiq uette
rinses easily. There is no annoying
grit to cling to the tub or bowl.

In a jiffy Gold Dust removes every
water mark and stain— leaving
porcelain smooth and shining.

To wash up the floor, to clean the

window, tiling, woodwork— every

part of the bathroom and its fix-

tures— Gold Dust will do the work
easily and well.

For those who like a

cleanser in a shaker-top

can, there is now Gold
Dust Scouring Powder.
It’s“sudsy” and different.

It is especially fine for

aluminum.
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PANCAKE
FLOUR

MIXTURE OF WHEAT, CORN, RiCE AND RYE FLOURS
IXtLBS NET weight. «EC. U 5 **!. OF f

Pillsburys Pancake
Madeby the millersof Pillsbury’s Best Flour !

WHAT a difference there is in alumi-

num griddles! Here’s a real one. IIV2
inches across—large enough for three man-
size pancakes. Heavy, pure aluminum;
weighs 2 pounds; has a heat-proof wood
handle—worth almost double our special

price ! Here’s how to get yours:

First buy one large or three small pack-

ages of Pillsbury’s Pancake Flour which
entitles you to buy a griddle for $1 .69. If your

grocer can’t supply the griddle with the

pancake flour, mail us $1.69 with his name
and address, as well as your own, and
griddle will be sent you postpaid. When it

arrives, you’ll serve Pillsbury’s pancakes

twice as often. No grease is needed with
this clean, bright griddle— no smoke,
no odor.

Make your family happy at Sunday
breakfast— and during the week. Give
them delicious Pillsbury’s pancakes. Tempt-
ing, tender, golden-brown. Easily, quickly

made with Pillsbury’s Pancake Flour. Just

add water or milk and bake. Only six

minutes from package to table! If your

grocer does not sell Pillsbury’s Pancake
Flour, use the coupon. Pillsbury Flour
Mills Company, Minneapolis, U. S. A.

One oj thefamily

Pillsbury Flour Mills Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
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My grocer does not sell Pillsbury’s Pancake
Flour. Send me aluminum griddle and 3
packages Pancake Flour, postage prepaid—
I enclose $2-30.
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